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ABSTRACT 

This thesis traces changes in economic livelihood 

among Canadian Parkland Indians during 1800-1930, primarily 

to analyse the Indians' transition from a relative economic 

independence to membership in an economically disadvantaged 

populatio~ sector. 

Concepts of opportunity and constraint are utilized. 

The growth of settlement in Western Canada in the ilineteenth 

century generated novel economic opportunities for Indians; 

however, constraints were also imposed, and these gathered 

strength in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 

Indians are seen in this sudy as economic agents, w~10 took 

an active role in seizing opportunities and responding to 

constraints. It is suggested this approach contrasts with 

many which assume post-contact Indian peoples to be 

relatively passive objects of Euro-Canadian or Euro-American 

action. 

Economic opportunities discussed are those associated, 

successively, with equestrian living and bison-hunting on the 

Plains; the growth of the transport trade, the pemmican trade; 

adoption of Christianity and aspects of Western civilization; 

subsistence and cormnercial agriculture; and, more recently, 

wage labour. 
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A primary constraint developed out of government 

policy. A special body of legislation had been created for 

Indians, and after 1879 a new policy was implemented in the 

West to exert comprehensive control over numerous sectors 

of Indian life. It affected livelihood by discouraging 

economic enterprise and imposing difficulties in obtaining 

financial credit. It also drastically reduced the scope for 

initiative on the part of native leaders. 

When Indians left their home reserves in later 

years to seek wage labour, their lack of skills and inability 

to remedy social disadvantages trapped them in a poorly-paid 

employment. 

A "culture of poverty" explanation, emphasizing 

Indians as 'patients', has frequently been advanced to 

explain Indian poverty. In this study that approach is 

criticized. It is argued that Indian poverty developed not 

through failure of Indians to adjust to the growth of 

settlement. Rather it was a consequence of constraints 

imposed upon them by (a) government policy and (b) impediments 

to social mobility. 

The study has utilized both archival and field data. 

Archival research was carried out in Winnipeg and Ottawa, 

and field research at Indian reserves in the eastern Parklands. 
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I~1_0_C [i ~~1-~-9~ 

'rhe Canadirjn West evolles memories of the explorer La Verend~·ye, 

the powerful Hudson's Bay Company, and Louis Riel, and indeed 

i~ has had a rich and colourful history. It was the source for 

the valued fur and pemmican which bro~ght powerful mercantile 

interests into conflict with one another, And it was the 3tte 

for the Red River Settlement, the spriehtly child of 10rd Selkirk's 

drea~s, which gr8W into a thriving cosmopolitan centre deep in 

the heart of the c\mtinent at a time when many Eastt.:rn ci -cies 

were struggling small towns. In later year~ the prairie grass

lands of the West were tra~sformed into fields of gold8n grain, 

and together with the immense cattle ranches, they lifted Canada 

into a position of eminence as an agricultural nation. 

In the dnvt~lopment of Canada as an econornice.lly strong nr'- ti on, 

however, we learn precious little abou: the Indians, except 

within the context of the fur trade. After the fur trade was 

over in the agricultural country in the South, what became of 

the Indla~s? Were their lives shattered by the great inrush of 

settlement, the ~stablishrnent of reserves and the disappear~nce 

of the bu ffal·:J'? How did the Indians i;ope with th<?. new develop

ments tR~d_ng place around them'? What werg their ce lat irn:s with 

Gcvernrnen-t, maj_nJ_y the administrative body of Indian Affairs, 

which it was hoped would bri~1g them cl'1::;er to civilizatioti? Prior 

t~J the exte:rnlve agricultural 3ettlem2nt ( '!<h ich crJif,:1enced ir the 

18'?0s) how did the Ind.i-:.:ns respond to tne Reri RiVQ.C Se-;;t~_·:•m"-:'=,---it? 

111 what :rianner did the c:--1:H'Ch•2.S in the Settlnmt::r,t. ;=u:d th·~ 
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agricultural life ways of the settlers, affect them? Did the 

Indians adopt the w~ys of the settlers, or did tnis contact 

demoralize them and set in motion a process of social and eco

nomic decline? 

Many of these questions, surprisingly, have remained uninvestigated. 

Our understanding of the dynamics of change among the Indians 

(and among the settlers) perhaps suffers in consequence, The 

present study attempts to focus its attention on these problems, 

and it is hoped that by raising some of the issues involved a 

greater interest will be generated for historical research among 

Indians in the prairie provinces. 

This study is an attempt to discuss economic history of the 

native peoples in a region comprising the eastern Parklands and 

Prairies of Southern Manitoba and Southeastern Saskatchewan during 

the years 1800-1930. This economic history saw a great many 

changess the movements of Parkland peoples into the Plains, and 

the adoption by the migrants of the famed equestrian culture; 

employment of native peoples in transport, particularly in the 

freighting of goods by Red River cart; new trade activities as

sociated with the pemmican trade; the adoption by various ba~ds 

of subsistence agriculture; and the rise and fall, on certain 

reserves, of commercial grain farming. These changes in livelihood 

sometimes were dramatic, and had far reaching results. Documenta

tion of these changes should provide basic historical information 

pertinent to the region of the Eastern Canadian Parklands and 



Prairies, and co:i"tribute also to the recording of '.;81.a:15ar: ~nd.',_an 

An operr-i. tive concept put f,;rward in this stud,v if~ "th:=t t of 

"oppor·tuni ty". A series of opportunities presented tr1ernselv•".:> 

to the people, and it is upon these opportunities, and the rea

ponses of the Ir.dians to them, that this study focuses. The f'.".r)n

cept of opportunity rises from an approach which emphasizes the 

subjects of study as agents and actors, rc.ther tha:, as 'patH;nts', 

or passive objects of influence a!1d action. 

Constraints, or limitations of opportunities, also presented the~-

selves to tne native people. Many kinds of influences from other 

eroups in the larger society were directed toward them. The Depart

ment of Indian Affairs, most specially, devoted much of its attention 

to moving the Indians in one direction or another. But in these 

c irouf'lstances Indians often responded actively. They rr.ade ;1 tt1~:-i:p"ts 

to alleviate, theugh with varying degrees o.f success, the cou-;tra i_nt2 

they perceived were imposed upon them. 

Much has been written about post-contact Indians in North ~.ner:~q 


as 'patients', in the sense indicated ~arlier. 


and perhaps fruitful, to look upon them from another point of vie~. 


The principal theses that have been argued and discussed !1, ~his 


study are the following: 


(a) Equestrian life on the ~lains prof~rcd opportunitie~ to 


Parkland and native groups. These opportunities comprised acqui



was a successive migration of Parl(land :mtive pt>·1r1 ·~~' in.t' ··~. ·~ 

Plains. (Discussion is contai~ed in Chapter 2). 

area. Ther~e or-n1ort-.J1tities consisted of tradP, with tJ,e se~.:·1.'1_1-:r.F . 

.fr~ ighti11€ of goods by means of Red Ri·.,1er car-tr a.n'.i acq<iirin.g 

accoutrements of civilization. These opportunities were mad•.; u1.~e 

of, largely through choice, by different individuals and groups 

among the Ojibwa. (Discussion is contained in Chapter J). 

(c) After the demarcation of reserves in the 1870s, a sizeRble 

pr0porticn of the reserve-based Indian bands chose to adopt 

subsistence agr5culture. In southwesterr1 fftanitob:::i., withir; thE! 

Bi.rtle Indian Agency, Dakota Indian fR t"ners loca tP.d upon p.r i •nE) 

~rain~rrnduci~g lands in the southern section 0f th0 Aee~cy ~re-

ceeded to transform their subs 1stence orierati or,:-: into r.;,")rn~H:rc iP l 

~rHin farming enterprises. This process, or move~e~t from n~~ 

forrri of farming enterprise t·:i another. com:ne11ct:d in ·:;•w mi,i lfFVis, 

and continued t::> about 1892. (Discussion i :3 r;ont~i_inPd i;i_ Cn.2 ::it,··-~ 

6) • 

(d) The policy of the Canadian Govern:nent tnward n3tl.ve p•: ,~:.v-"'.~. 

has a long hist~ry of development and chan~e. ThA Royal r:lc~9m3-

tion Of 176) provided a foundation for this develop~Pnt, !~ 

Western Canada two phases in Government policy in the nin-::·(.e~''.1t:1 
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century can be discerned. The first phase (1870-1877) coincided 

with the administratio11 of Lieutenant Governors Archibald and 

Morris. The second arose in 1878-79 as a result of new policy 

initiatives taken by the Macdonald Government, and the appointment 

of Edgar Dewdney to head Indian administration in the West. 

(This is discussed in Chapter 7) 

(e) The policies and actions of Government officials subsequent 

to 1878 constitu~ed a constraint, or a limitation of opportunity 

for the Indians in the prairie provinces. The3e constraints had 

a profound effect upon various aspects of livelihood, organiza

tion, and entrepreneurship on reserves. As an illustration, the 

policies and actions of Indian Affairs officials with regard to 

agriculture on the Dakota Oak River Reserve, and the responses 

of the Indians to these policies, are discussed in Chapter B. 

(f) With the decline of entrepreneurship on reserves, Indians 

were foraed to seek means of livelihood off the reserves. During 

the tremendous economic expansion that took place in Canada in 

the early years of the century, Indians perceived an opportunity 

in wage labour, which was, for a number of years at least as 

profitable as subsistence farming. The initial opportunity pro

mised by wage labour proved, in the long run, however, to be 

disadvantageous. Lacking the means for upward mobility, many 

Indians found themselves trapped into transient, low-paying wage 

labour. Indian poverty in its modern form emerged. It is 

argued that Indian poverty has had its roots in Indian Affairs 
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:x11 J ..:1e~3. at)d U:e disadvantages eLcountered by Indi3.ns i.n 

obtaininG better jobs and housing. Contrary to the view of 

some Canadian histJrians, Indian poverty emerged in the 1920s 

rc1ther than during the early years of settlement r,rowth in the 

ninet.;,enth century. (Discussion is contained in Chapter 9 .i. 

Ojibwa and Dakota reside in -Che eastern Parklands at present. 

During historic times, however, other native groups re2ided in 

this area, In the seventeenth century these were the Assiniboine, 

Cree, Hidatsa, and Blackfoot. In the forests to the north lived 

the Swampy Cree, and to the east and south the Ojibwa. During the 

last quarter of the eighteenth century a steady migration of Assini

boine and Cree took place into the Plains region to the weat. 

Within a decade or two of their departure from the area, th'1..s 

region was occupied by t~e Ojibwa, who migrated into the are~ 

from their homes in the forest. This Ojibwa migration con"tir~ued 

during the first qufirter of the nineteenth ::entur,y. Fo:U :::iwL1,g, 

hostilities between the Dakota and the United Staten Army in 

Minnesota in 1862 some of the Dakota crossed into Manitoba Rnd 

Saskatchewan a11d sought political refuge. In the later years, in 

resµanse to their requests, reserves of land were sGt apart for 

them in these provinces, and the Dakota have remained in Ganad8 

http:Indi3.ns
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since tlrnn. The present utudy does riot deal wi tr, th:...: cul tu re 

history 0r the social organization of the Ojibwa and the L:1K0~a. 

except peripherally, insofar as these subjects seem relevant to 

the main topic, wnich is the economic and adrninis~rative history 

of Indian peoples in the Manitoba-Saskatchewan parkland region. 

With the establishment of Government administrative control over 

the 0 j i bwa and Dakota in t}w 1870s, both groups began to be per

ceived by the officials of Indian Affairs, and by the populace 

at large. 2.s "Ind~_ans"v devoid of sociologicc.:: particularitie3. 

~~e views of the officials reflected the structure anrt work~ng of 

laws, n:Jtably tho Indian Act in its many versions, in which the 

"Ir:.d i;:i ~1s'' were u.;id '~rstood to constitute a unitary popu la ti on 

In the late nineteenth o.nd early twentieth cen tur ie s, 1;fLC .1~1. ti v0 

communities and the farklands and Prairies faced econo~ic condi

tions, laws, and administrative policies which had a similo~. if 

not identical effect upon them all. They came increasingly to 

react, not in terffis of their prior cultural traditions, but as 

members of a peculiar and highly visible minority within the 

larger society. 

* * * * * * * * 

There is a paucity of historical research among Indians in the 

Prairie provinces. The main body of published material consists 

of histories which for the most part make r0fere~ce to Indians 
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only insofar as their actions impinged upon the interests of 

European traders and settlers, who are the principal subjecls 

of these works. Hence Indians receive attention as consumers 

where the main actors are European traders, and they are viewed 

as protagonists in the conflicts over land that arose in the 

early life of the immigrant settlers. After the reserves were 

established the Indians disappear from the consciousness of 

historians because they took no part in the tussles for power 

within the political arena, and they made no contribution to the 

development of national or provincial economic and so~ial poli

cies. 

Their apparent impotence and invisibility after the establishment 

of reserves tends to lead historians to the conclusion that the 

Indians "collapsed", or that their cultures "broke down", thus 

eventually to produce the poverty and "social disorganization" 

noticeable today. These historians make little attempt to inves

tigate the thought behind Indian responses or to understand 

purpose behind their actions other than from the comfort of ~ 

prior! constructs. This is not to suggest that such histories 

should be condemned. A "rounded" history is not the objective 

of every historian. The aspirations of different segments in 

society do not often overlap, and their histories should consti

tute valid fields for scholarly enquiry. Nonetheless the hiatus 

in comprehension of Indian actions that historians sometimes 

demonstrate reduces the value of their contributions to the study 

of Indian history. 
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1, .· 3 tor 7.<t:-iP lrnv('; not~ of course, entire J. y ignored thf! inherent, 

-::Ji.en i Li.ca~:cE: 1:if Indian hi story. Important studies of social 

history as well as biographical research have been conduotsrl. In 

Canada on-:: :dt:ht cite the works of Johnston (1964),Fisher (1977). 

Dempsey (1980), Pnnnekoek (1970), and also the numerous works on 

Louis Riel and thA Metis Rebellion. 1 However, apart from the Metls 

stud ie st few ·)f th~)se have been conducted in the eastern Flains 

ar1d fi::•r!\landc; 0'anrn:koek is an exception). The Manitoba Me tis 

Federation seems to have recognized the need for research in this 

area arid has published some useful material. (e.g. PelletiP.r 19'71+, 

~~aley and Lussier 1975, de Trernaudan 1980). Some historians (e.g. 

Fatt~rs0n, l972, Leighton, 1975, Taylor, 1975, Crowe, 1974, Surtees, 

l9?U jo have relevance to specific issues in the Plains and Park-

J a:·1ds. However, these are few and far between and are often 

restricted in their focus of intereat. 

Ethnohistorical literature has grown in recent years as efforts 

have been made, mostly by anthropologists, to conduct research 

on Indian history. In Canada, however, the main interest of 

ethnohistorinns has been confined to the fur trade. Perhaps thi8 

is a result of the continuing interest expressed in cultural 

ecc\ogical study in Canadian anthropology, and perhaps too it is 

a loglc1l cont5.nuation of early research in the field of ethno

histo~y i~ Csnajn. This was mostly fur trade analysis, and the 

r:err:l ndl work of Lea.coc1c ( 1954) was a classic in the genre. It 

i:i l.\::nly 1 however~ that ethnohistorians will diversify their 



"·'·'.~IJ'jF:'l P.'.'C;.~r'Cf:s for· tl'w "GoVE:rnrnent period" in Indian hi;>f:.(·ry. 

Ir: thE: Uni :,1,;~1 State~; t~uch research has increased in significance, 

L ,, repre:_;c1:-ced by recent publications, such as those of Berthronr 

(1976), Schusky (197~, Hagan U976~. 

With respect to fur trade research the work most apposite to the 

rarklands ls that 01· Ray (1975). Ray's main contribution lies 

ii, de '::a 5ling tlrn annua 1 eycle in the explo i tation of food re

'~vurc&; s i:; the Parklancls. He sensibly arguer3 that the IndiH~:s 

\'i)'c re~:irled in the Pru:·}:}ands did not confine therr.selves to re

f;()1.,;rces in t!'·ie l-'arUat:d c~cotor.e but made use, at different sea~~c·ns 

cf tl:e year, of re[;vui·r-es iri both neighbouring biomes, the e,ra~::s

LL:cic ;_11,d tLc bo.real forest. Ray's interest a1so lies ir. 

e_'.U"i-1uti11g the trn.ding relationship between the Hudson's Bay 

Ccn,pany and the Indi:3n::;. He uses data ga thereci from Yor;: Factory 

account books and varicus post journals. He fails to contrast, 

however, tha differences in the trading patterns between those 

in the forest area as represented by York Factory, and those 

pr~vailing in the Parklands. The differences were in all likeli

hood considerable, because while the Hudson's Bay Company held 

a near rnonorioly in the forest areas after 1821, in the southern 

Parklands it was required to contend with increasing competition 

from American traders, and independent or "free" traders, both 

Metis nnd JndJan. In what manner did this competition affect 

thP staulo.rd::; of tradi~, th£~ ceremonial gift-giving in~titutions, 

ar.d the practice of "tripping" (establishing contacts with 

Indians at their camps;? Ray also does not properly explore 

http:staulo.rd


the mea~1S by which the "provision trade" (i.e. trade in pemmican) 

was carried out. This trade was markedly different from that 

conducted for fur in the north. The Hudson's Bay Company pur

chased large quantities of pemmican not from the hunters them

selves but from Metis and Indian free traders or middlemen. Ray's 

data on trading relationships and patterns are derived mostly 

from York Factory accounts and York Factory experiences, and 

these are not readily applicable to the conditions prev~lent in 

the Parklands. 

Ray's book, nonetheless, is a useful addition to Indian history. 

It contains valuable material on the westward movements of the 

Assinlboine. It also makes a perceptive analysis of the Indian 

demand for trade goods in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 

The studies of Hickerson (1962, 1970) and Bishop (1974) pertain 

to Ojibwa in the forests neighbouring the Parklands. They need 

mention in particular because they represent an approach which 

finds some popularity within the field of ethnohistory. 

These studies are positivist in their orientation. Here refer

ence is m~de to the positivism of the nineteenth century r2ther 
2than that of the twentieth century. The former has had much 

more influence than the latter on the social sciences, and cer

tainly on ethnohistory. As Bidney has pointed out in commenting 

on the legal historian OOaitland, positivist scholars viewed 

history as "the factual record of objective natural processes 

and sequences of social events''.3 The positivist approach, in 



., ') 
J...t., 

the spirit of Comte ~nd Spencer, has encouraged much excellent 

research, in which Hickerson and Bishop, among others, have 

taken part. However, there are other modes of viewing the pro

cesses under consideration. 

Studies exemplified by those of Hickerson and Bishop aim to 

discover "processes" or results which emerge from the operation 

and interplay of what are regarded as objective factors. Thus 

the search is for determinants of cultural form, and the analy

tical level is removed far from that of the individual. On the 

whole, the authors give the impression that Indians constitute 

passive objects who responded almost mechanically to external 

influences and constraints. 

Bishop seeks to establish economic determinants for changes in 

Ojibwa social organization from the seventeenth century to the 

present. He finds these determinants in subsistence patterns 

and changes in the supply of food resources over the years. Thus 

the Ojibwa had clans at the time of their residence in a resource-

rich habitat near Lake Superior. But these clans broke up when 

they moved northwards because of changes in subsistence patterns, 

forced to some extent by dependence upon Euro-Canadian traders, 

and the attenuation of game supplies. He writes~ 

Too many indigenous materials had been replaced by 
Euro-Canadian ones, and the economy of a clan-based 
society had been destroyed with (1) the move into 
the interior away from bountiful territoriality
based fisheri~s, and with (2) the d~cimation of 
large game animals at a later date. 
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i. f n:) t more so. In the f;e VE:nteenth century warfare be tween 

Ojibwa and Dakota in Minnesota, the Indians counted for nought 

as thi:dr warfare was determined by policie8 of traders ·.::..rid 

ecological constraints: 

In the long run ~he Indians were p&wns in the 

tr;;.dc, exp!.nitcd, de~poilc!d, and finally 

ex tingui~fr:;~d. 'I'h(;j r warfare, bcu.;ed ultimatf:J y 

on traders' ~ompetition over fur. but reflecting 

<ind ·tak.L1g 1ts specific character from tr,e ne~d 


for dee::- for 3Ub~is t8nce, was only an e11isode 

i~ that process.J 


It c2:1no"C be g~insaid that extecnal constraints existed a.nd 

in:f1ue:-iced the direction of cha:1ges in Indian ways of life. 

J-!:.·dever, t~te avid search for causes and processes tends to reduce 

th~ foci of these studies to a simplistic determinism that ulti

mately fails tc satisfy. Having disposed of individuals, and 

thereby the thought that propelled them as somewhat irrelevant, 

the authors fail to deacribe actual occurrences and events 

through which changes took place. Thereby they fail to demonstrate 

thG actual connections or relationships between the determinants 

they propo2e and the changes they r.eport. W~-thou t such demon

stration ~he relationship~ of determinacy remain nothirg mor~ 

thsn assertions. Also we might ask: Were Indiars really pawns 

or1 the battlefi~ld where superior pow~rs controlled t~01r every 

ac~ion and made moves at will? Did India~s always respona in 

de termim1 te ww:,rs? Did they resist changes? Dici they a ttcmpt 

tc manjpulate cor1ditions to thejr advantage? 'ri&s there ;:.is2r;ree-

ment or disputation among Indians regarding how to resrni.d'( 
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An essential difficulty with positivist approaches in dealin~ 

with human phenomena is that they tend to reduce people into 

objects. Because objects do not think or feel or respond to 

ideas or interests or sentiments, positivist studies are prone 

to offer us little new insight into human behaviour, or into 

the reasons why responses take the form they do. History be

comes, then, a diachronic collection of facts, or of cause and 

e~fect statements. How valid is such history? What value does 

it L8VC if we cannot engage our thoughts with it, relate to it, 

receive sustenance from it? When the novelties contained in 

the causal "discoveries" are eroded by time, can these disco·,reries 

retain any relevance in our lives, or for that matter, in the lives 

of tte subjects of the studies? 

It is possible to avoid positivism-.in good measure and write 

useful history, Often those who allow their subjects human 

qualities are able to achieve this. They explain changes not by 

discovering determinant factors, but by showing how purpose and 

desire and human failings have operated in specific situations. 

Two examples of such ethnohistorical works in Canada are n0ted 

here. 

Trigger (1976) in his study of the Huron in the seventeenth 

century approaches history with the notion of interest grours 

;;,..:; an cxp.:.anatory tool. He analyses behaviour of people in 

historical situations as guided by interests. He is quick to 

point out that in interactional situations all Indians and all 

http:positivism-.in
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Europcarn; did not constitute hcm,_.geneous interr.>st groups. ~)uch 

f;rcuys formed or appeared to form when members seemed to :rursue 

".'ommon goals and support one another in common actions. 'l'he 

hist0rian thus seeks to locate interests in operation in his 

subj~cts• ac~ions and explains their behaviour as servi~~ or 

failing tc eerve these interests. The usR of interests as an 

ex.p1ana tory tooJ. can have its drawbacks. of course. One can 

crust the data ard cir':ift toward extn~me U"tili tarianism. Sud 

pj_tfalls car: only be 2..voided through good judgment and i 1te;::ri ty 

toward one's data. Trigger's anaJysjs of the Huron succeeds in 

ueing a superJ or account. as mu.c.1 from hi[~ willingness to ~~rea t 

hi~ subjects as hu~an, as from his apparent conscientiousness 

in resp8cting hjs data. 

Another noteworthy account using a fairly humanist approach is 

Be:-:net·t' s study ( 1969) of four cultural and occupational groups 

in the vicinity of Maple Creek in southwestern Saskatchewa~. 

These groups comprised ranchers, farmers, Hutterites and CrAes. 

Bennett's study employs an historical frame of reference and goes 

back from the date of the study in the 1960s to the early part 

o:f thi.E cer1tury. Data are obtained through informant testimony 

:ci.nd p:.vernment documents. The central notion used is "?daptive 

strategy". Th:i.s refE:rs to the manner the different group'; us2d 

resr:n;::.~ces aud ~JoJved technical., economic, social and poli_f5cal 
' 

p::--c~tlems wr;ilr:: d:Jing so. Bennett '1iscusse::o how thu;e groups 

t~jed to maximize productio~, chan~e Gcvernment p~licies, and 

haw they used cooperatives, 1·ancher~ and farmers' or~a~i~ations 
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and the social strategies of Hutterites to achieve their ends. 

'l'he study .i.s particularly successful in offering a feel for the 

tribulations and achievements of the rancher and farmer groups. 

The Indians, however, receive virtually no historical treatmei1t, 

Braroe, the author of the Indian section in Bennett's book labours 

under a putative assumption that after the buffalo disappeared 

the Indians became welfare cases and remain as such to the present 

day. 

Ethnohistorians have oftentimes emphasized the dictum that 

ethnohistory is a method and has no independent theory. This 

emphasis, however, seems to be somewhat misplaced and is decep

tive. Ethnohistorians write different kinds of ethnohistory. 

Some attempt to convey human qualities behind actions; others 

prefer to employ formalistic, scientific, and objectified approaches. 

The differences among these approaches seem to arise from varying 

bents of mind and orientations, which underlie formal theoretical 

differences. If positivist ethnohistorians are convinced that 

objectification is necessary and the determination of causality 

is essential, more self-assessment is necessary in the light of 

different approaches to history. One of the best ethnohistories 

written by an anthropologist (Evans Pritchard 1949) fails to 

establish determinant causes for change, yet seems to go a long 

way in explaining why, and demonstrating how, a religious organiza

tion was able to acquire the attributes of a powerful political 

crganjzation in the course of a century, 

To describe changes this study has attempted to use an empathetic 
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rather than a formalist approach. It is assumed that intu5tion 

and speculation, if employed in a responsible manner - that is, 

a manner in which the investigator remains true to his data 

and close to it - have a place in clarification of ethnohistor

ical problems. To explain the actions that we perceive in his

tory we a tteurpt to "enter into" the thoughts of the subjects of 

our study and by doing so attempt to illumine the purpose assumed 

to be lying at the base of their action. 6 To this end changes 

and actions and decisions are explained in this study by relating 

them to "opportunity". It is assumed that wtere some choice was 

available for adoption of new forms of livelihood or ways of 

living the perception of opportunity was a guiding factor for 

such course of action. There may have been both advantages and 

disadvantages in pursuing particular modes of action. Also 

there may have been other considerations which predisposed or 

influenced people to act the way they did. Nonetheless. the 

assessment of opportunity or advantage does provide us with a 

heuristic device by which to order data, examine it critically, 

interpret it in a way which makes sense, and perhaps approach 

some modicum of truth as known by the subjects of our study. 

The use of subjective means to aid analysis and interpretation 

has been termed by Honigmann in a recent paper "the personal 

approach". Honigmann encourages and justifies its use in cul

tural anthropological research,? His persuasive contribution 

in doing so is one in the long and continuing debate over the 

relative value and relevance of humanistic in contrast to 



s~ie~tific modes of enquiry in the social sciences. The 

"histcry vs. science" debate has not been put to final rest by 

HG11gmann. 8 There is no doubt that both qualitative and 

11uant1 ta ti.'fr rreT.hods are productive of new knowledge in anthr-;

y;ology. Nonetneless, the p(Jsi tion taker~ in this study is tha ~ 

as r:uman data .:ieri ve from human s011rces, to treat such data 

with "coldness" is to deprive. ther:-i of purpose and seumticm, w11 

ti111 s to undermine t'ic ir u 1. tima te significance. 

* * * * * * * * ~ * 
In this ~-5t:.idy, tn~ understandings on the part of the I~.dians t:) 

e't~nts, and t~ie ir react inns to events during the period j :'1 

quE~stion, are by ~he nature of the situation Lnputed and dP.rived 

by inference from statements written by Euro-Canadians, whose 

0wn under 19tand ings, viewpoints, mo ti va tions, and purp.rne::; ~1nt 

onJ y differed from th')Se of the Indians but in many iitstances 

were in direct o pposi tio11 to them, Much :1!' what is C<'i1tained i:·1 

triiR study is i.n the naturi:-: o:t· reconstr,.ction. 1Ci1is does nnt 

mean that it is "speculative history" any more tiian is true of 

n.'JC!-1 other }11 stori.ography. It is more in the 1 it;e of the trad i-

ti on cf ethnographic reconstr-uc- t ions 'i"hich have been earri ed out 

by many Americ8.:1ists and otner ethnographers. Instead of lieir~c; 

l:mseJ Gn "memory cu1 Lure'' or the narratLve~3 o.f ae:ed inf·:ir;:i:trit0, 

it is based on '\:mpub l i shed and published documentation a.:1d 

s0mP informamt testimony. 

In recent yea1 s one kind of revisionism in historiography tk1 t 

has c0me to the fore has been the increasing number of attempts 



t') 't1Tite histnry fr,Jm the viewpoint of the historical 'losers', 

the silent people or population sectors who have not hitherto 

had much opport~nity to get their side of the 8t0ry on the 

recc,,::·d. ·]'hese include American Blacks r former colonial 

populations; E~ropeanj Latin American, and Asian peasants; 

women; children. This trend in the '.\riting of histl)ry should 

be congenial to anthropologists, as they have traditiona1~y 

dealt, for the most part, with people who do not ha.ve much power 

in the contemporary world. Like many of these revisionist 

histories, the ethnohistori~n is chronicling people who have 

not been able to record their own stories, and is using docu

rr:enta ti on produced by others, many of whom are at cross-purpose t; 

with the subjects of the study. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

The present study uses the concept of opportunity as a means 

to comprehend the course of historical change among Indian people. 

Opportunities are considered here as favourable sets uf ci1'cum

sta:1ces which allowed Indians the possibility 'J.:' takir1g up 

various fcrms of work and ways of life. .Sometimes favourahle 

circumstances coexiEted or were replaced by others that were 

~ess favourable or unfavourable. These are called constraints, 

of limitations of opportunities. The responses of the I~1d ia:-:s 

to these latter are also noted. They ~ave rise to dilemmas and 

conflicts as Indians soufht t(: ,:}vercome or circumvent the limit

at ions they perceived as imposed upon them by th8se r:ircunnta:,ci:>s. 

Opportunities are conceived in this study in anemic sense. Thus, 

circumstances are deemed favourable ( constitute opr,ortuni t Le:;) 



')l· unfav0uroble as they apparently were perceived and eval U<-\ ted 

by the Indians. 

;:;.,:ini<> opportunities that emerged were economic opportuni ti es. 

such as those for freighting wort and trwling pemmicari in the 

nineteenth century. Others offered scope for social advancement~ 

Conversion to Christianity may have been sparked by opportunities 

for soc ia1 advancement, and the same may be said for tr~e movement 

of s~~~ Parkland peoples to th~ Plains. There was greater 

opportunity f0r gainin~ social prestige on the Plains. This 

Hes accomplished by warfrire and horse-raiding. 

In this study it is assumed that thought and purpose gu~ded the 

actions of Indians and prompted the changes therein. Wh~le 

oppcrtunitiPs that emerged were external develo~ments (usua1~y 

the Parkland Inrj 1ans did not ereate the opportunities) , one~ 

they arose and were favourably evaluated, some Indians took the 

initiative to adopt new behaviour patterns even when, as was the 

case in some instances, they were drastically difierent from 

those to which they were accustomed. 

The attempt js made in this study to analyse the links betweer1 

external "structural" changes (represented by changing oppar

tu·-· i ties and those at the local level deve 1oping out of dee i si r.ns 

in response to opportunities. 'rhe former are changes at the 

m;tcr0-level - t!tey c1>m;tit1.1te brlHld politic:-tl and economic 

er,; n,'~8 s 1 and the latter are changes at the miere or group '. ev1':. 



.'~e nicro-1 eveJ. ch3Df~os are dcscri bed i.n the form c i 11 p:3t tc7'l'l 

o:~t,::~.cment:::.~ 11 • Such statements, Honigmann notcs, 9 arc uliilLl_i_L,l'•:: 

j21 anthrou8lOGY• They compress a number of similar inctances 

into one generali7.c.d. :instance. Honce they are i;encraJ.i ::,ati. Jr~:~, 

lJorses men acquired a measure of 3ociaJ r2~es tit.:c". 

'I'Lc conceut of op9o:~tun:l ty rests upon a stmil.ar set ~= a:,;sum:)

tions trla.t lie at the base of JJecj_sion maklng theor:r in ·:ui tl1re..J 

antt: o_o·)l.r_·gy. lt is a.::;~:ume:J tr,at there 12 puroose ir1 ln1.r1CJn 

acLi;n2, P>.nd that. i'liH;n deci!::iuns are :r.odc conscj_r•us tln1~·~11;:, is 

' 
course of o·;tion for 1 1lli.ch there is gr•2e.ter incentive :J~' t:encf:L ;;,:· 

'l:oc;ether \·ri th : ncenb. ves, there exist, within the sr1cia..L one: ccz)

ne;mic o::.~der, constraints as wel1. These can inclurls v.::du·:-s 1:1hj_ch 

j_oriG of rcsou1·c~s an.1 E>kllls in exploiting rescurces; r»:· in2i....i_

tutinnal constrain~s, such as regulations and administr~tlve 

·iecisions they ch'...-03e 

1ativss on lhe barJis of their o.s.sessment of benefit. rr 0~' aL~J 

devise strategieG to circumvent or nullify constr~ints t0 

\ ~' .~·ortuni tj r:1J an cl ]j mi ta ti one n f op portuni. ti es r·c;Jrr;,sc n t j_ n 

t!:'d s ctud:; the incen ti vcs and constra.ints ·:1llich provj_(~c tlv· 

http:11lli.ch
http:stmil.ar


within which decisions az·e ~ade by eroups of peop~e over time. 

'l1he t~rm opportunities is used h(~re in th2 conte;~t; similar ;~o 

the ana::.ytical framework used by Cori~~n. ( 1 /r''r') Cohen use~ 

th8 terms "expanding fields of opportunities" to de nc:t~ .\_nr;er~-

t[<.re:-q and "co:\trac~dr.¢:· fields of o't1rort·dnities" t 1J denoti_, 

c0~straints. In Middl~ Eastern soci~tles the former H0~la b2 

adr.i_:~1istrative forces. Thus nc:w roads, new forms of tcanspo:-ta-

ti on, <1nci new msrK-ets for local proJucts and ·:_abour wou ! d con

stitute expanding fi <~lds of opportunities, Contracting fl elds 

of opportunities would comprise the obverse of these1 loss of 

political autonomy, loss of control over local resources. C~hen 

also integrates into the analysis the responses of the community. 

By ad0ptlng an attitude of either acceptance or rejecti0n, any 

of fO\!!'.' respons~rn may result: exploitation (of new opport<.mi ties), 

submission, insula~ion, or defiance. 

The dynamiGs of 'i..'t:3_;:)onse cannot usefully be subsu:ned Clnder a 

typology, 2nd de~criptive analy3is seems also esnential for 

adequate explanatio~. However, in formulating such expl~n8tion 

for econ-::irn:i_~ and s e>cial history, the c:oncept of oppor·'_;uni ty ~ s 

a valuabl2 heuristic device. 

* * * * * * * * * 

M0thodG used in this study to obtain d~ta compr.iacJ a combina

tion of field work and archival work. Through field w0rt it w~s 

http:opport<.mi


it. w2 ~: f<)'Jrid tr<:>"..; f~Xtcn po lati on of past cond i ti •JJ!S wa.~; t,J.'(::a t s 

reSEffVt'i3 in t:1P. regi.on were also visl. t..0d. Vis} t:c, we:::-":i aJ ;:;~·. 1-c;_'Jh? 

ta the Turtle Mountain Reservation in North DnK~t~p ~h~~h ~8 

c~t at th8 folJ.o~in~ place3t Hudson's Bay Company Arch~~es. 

Provincial Arch5ve:> mf Manitoba, f'rovi.ncia1 Lf't;lslat~·rn Library, 

a:r.d United Church Archives at t!1e University of ·,nr.n:V;~F:f (1;1,1., 

i~ Win:i:ipeg); Pub.:.ic A.rch~ves of Ca:iada, and Tr1:!atiw:; ;~-"""~ :n~--t·-

http:Pub.:.ic
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Canada. An assessment of the material utilized is as follows: 

(a) Hudson's Bay Company Archivess 

Most useful were the Post Journals and District and General 

Reports in Series B22, B51, B5J, B63, and Bl22. Inspection 

Reports in the D25 Series were also of great value. The follow

ing documents were also perused, but they were not of primary 

relevance to this dissertations D4 Series (Correspondence of 

Governor Simpson - Letters Outward); D20 Series (Incoming Letters 

to Commissioners Smith and Grahame, 1874-76); A74 Series (Annual 

Reports on Swan River District, 1891-95); B235 Series (Minutes 

of Council); A75 Series (Annual Reports on Sales Shops, 1893-1900); 

and ~iscellaneous Papers in the Al2/FT Series, 1892-1916. 

(b) Provincial Archives of Manitobar 

The primary materials utilized here were the Archibald Papers, 

and the Morris Papers (Lieutenant Governor's Collection, and 

the Ketcheson Collection). Also various miscellaneous documents 

relevant to Indians in Manitoba, and the Red River Settlement 

were also studied. The Archives contain a valuable set of Fort 

Ellice Journals in the MG 1 C6 classification. 

(c) Public Archives of Canadas 

Papers relevant to the administration of Indian Affairs in the 

Prairie provinces are contained in the 'Black Series' in Record 

Group (RG) 10. These papers comprise numerous reports, corres

pondences, petitions, statements of policy, instructions regard

ing regulations, newspaper clippings, obituaries, confidential 

observations, etc. A number of the files contained in this 

Record Group are restricted from public use. Permission to use 
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a i·Teat many of these documents was obtained from ,vir. Jonn 

Leslif.•'::-; offic.:, 'I'reaties and Historical Hesearch Cent!'."e, at 

the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs, Hull, Quebec. 

Other documents that were found useful were: Numerous reports 

ar~ surveys of the Manitoba Department of Agriculture, rare 

book::s ccneerning early i1ianitoba history, and newspaper·s (Pro

vincial Legislative library, Winnipeg;; papers ~elating tn early 

ii'iinr,esota and North Dakota history, trading posts, and negotia

tions of treaties south of the International border (Stat~ 

Historical Society, Bismarck, North Dakota); papers relatlne to 

vriri0us missioris (United Church and Anglican Church Archlv1-:;s); and 

Fublications of the Hudson's Bay Company Record Society (~cMaster 

University Archives). 



CHAP'rER I 

THE PARKLAND SE'rT ING 

The locale of this study, the Canadian Parklands, 

once formed the western edges of the great glacial Lake 

.i'\gassiz, which inundated much of central and eastern 

Manitoba during the Pleistocene era. When the glaciers 

retreated, the Lake drained into Hudson Bay through the 

Nelson River syst12m, leaving vestiges in the form of 

Lakes Manitoba and Winnipegosis, Lake of the Woods, 

and other lesser bodies of water. 

This northward drainage of water defined and 

determined muci1 of the post-contact history of the region, 

as the activities of the early fur-trading companies were 

closely tied to the network of waterways leading to the 

seaports. The Hudson's Bay Company established itself 

at York Factory on the mouth of the Nelson River, and 

eventually it extended its presence over the Parkland 

region and a greater part of Central North Jilnerica, which 

1 
was subsequently named Rupertsland. 

Glacial events also defined the soil cover of the 

region, which later proved highly attractive to agricultural 

settlers. During the melting of the final glacier, Lake 

25 
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Agassiz increased in size and extended into the present 

Red and Saskatchewan River valleys. This enlargement of 

the water body smoothed the surface and resulted in deposition 

of fine particles of modified till known as lacustrine 

sediment. In the numerous sections of the old Lake bed 

where these were deposited in thick layers, the soil 

cover is a fine silt or alluvium, excellent for the 

. . f 2cul t1vat1on o crops. 

Thus for a variety of reasons, for its faunal 

resources and agricultural potential, the Parklands 

offered many alluring and favourable prospects to European 

traders and settlers. 

For its aboriginal inhabitants, too, the land held 

numerous attractions. In the Parklands, the faunal resources 

of the grasslands complemented those of the forests, thus 

3 a greater variety of game animals could be hunted. In some 

sections of the region the resources of game, fish and 

vegetal foods were very rich indeed. At the Manitoba Narrows, 

for instance, schools of whitefish emerged every year during the 

spring runs and could almost be scooped out of the water by 

hand. There was a grove of sugar maples just east of the 

Riding Mountain escarpment from which highly productive yields 

of sugar could be obtained. The buffalo, the woodland caribou 

and the hibernating bears all had their favourite haunts.These 

the natives of the region knew and exploited to their advantage. 
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Some sections of the country were poor in game und 

other food resources, however, such as the western 

shores cf Lake Winnipeg. The aboriginal inhabitants were 

undoubtedly well aware of these limitations, and they 

k:-le\J too that the abundance of game resources changeJ, 

sometimes drastically, in successive years. 

In spite of these uncertainties and variations, 

the land as a whole was rich in resources, and usually 

it did provide the small population of aboriginal hunters 

an ample subsistence. 

Habitat and food resources 

The Parkland is a biotic ecotone lying between 

the borea l fort;st and the Prairie grasslands. It runs 

approximately in an arc from the vicinity of the Lake 

of the Woods in southeastern Manitoba to the Saskat

chGwan River near Nipawin, Saskatchewan, and then along 

the ~orth Branch of this river to the Rocky Mountains. 

In Saskatchewan and Alberta, the Parkland is in places 

about 200 miles in width, but in Manitoba, it is usually 

4about half as wide. 

In the Parkland, groves of forests occur as 
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islands within the Prairie grassland, and the forests, 

likewise, are interspersed with islands of grassland. Tltc 

dominant tree species in the Parkland forest is the 

"quaking aspen", a variety of poplar having leaves with 

flattened petioles that flutter in the slightest wind. 

In the sunlight, the shinunering leaves of the aspen 

present a pretty spectacle, and they provided the 

inspiration for the name "Fort des Trembles 11 (al so 

"Fort Tremblant", Fort aux Trembles 11 
) , '>'lhich were 

commonly used for the early nineteenth century trading posts 

within the area. Other trees and vegetation within the 

Parkland forests are willows, box elders, bur oak, 

hazel nut and choke cherry. Balsam, paper birch, and 

5
conifers are also occasionally found. 

The Parkland is a dynamic community subject to 

different ecological pressures favouring one or the 

other of its two primary components, the grasses and 

the forests. In years of poor precipitation, the 

grasslands tend to invade the Parkland forests, 

and this is also the case in years when the snowshoe 
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rabbit (an animal subject to great population fluctuation) 

is in abundance. The rabbits subsist in winter on twigs 

and barks of the woody plants, thus girdling the trees, and 

6cutting back seedlings. Another factor which favours the 

grassland is fire. In recent years, because of greater fire 

control, the Parkland forests have extended themselves into 

many areas that previously were grassland. For example, 

comparison of present vegetation in Manitoba with that of 

1905 shows that in the latter year, the entire region 

between the Assiniboine River and the Riding Mountain, 

an area exceeding 2,000 square miles, was grassland. At 

7present, the Parkland fully covers this area. 

The influence of fire in the extension of grasslands 

has received considerable attention from some anthropologists. 

They have argued that Prairie fires were deliberately set 

by Indians to extend the buffalo ranges, and have even 

insisted that the grasslands of the Great Plains themselves 

8 were man-made. However, there are a number of reports that 

uncontrolled fires were destructive of buffalo as well as of 

animals in the woods, and that Indians were very fearful of 

9
them. Also, Wedel finds evidence that the Great Plains grass

lands are of considerable antiquity. Fossil soils of the 

Pleistocene and early Holocene from the Central Plains States 

indicate the characteristics of grassland, and not of forest 

. 10environments. 

To the south and west of the Parkland arc lies the 
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vast region of p0rennial grasses. These grasses VGry in 

type from the "tall grasses" of the Eastern sector, where 

the soils are rich and moist, to the "short gr2sses" of 

the Western sector, where there is less moisture and more 

evaporation on account of the frequent strong winds. The 

20-inch rainfall isohyet, which runs north and south through 

Manitoba, the Dakotas, Nebraska and Kansas, may be said to 

correspond in some degree to a division of these types of 

11grassland. 

The tall or Prairie grasses, as they are usually 

called, like the common big bluestem, grow to heights of 

five to eight feet, and thrust their roots into the soil to 

equal depths. Though they have greater bulk, the tall 

grasses are not as nutritive for grazing wildlife and for 

livestock as are the short grasses - the blue grarna and the 

12buffalo grass - of the Western Plains. 

Between the tall and short grasses is an area of 

mixed grasses, and some "mid grasses" grow here also not 

found in either biome. In years of greater precipitation, 

the tall Prairie grasses push westwards and displace the 

short grasses, and in drier years the reverse takes place 

. h . . 13and the s hort grasses extend t h emse1ves into t e Prairies. 

Though the grasslands in both the Eastern and Western 

sectors are treeless, ribbons of forest do develop along 

river courses, and flood plains, and also on scarp protected 

areas and high altitude sections. Aspen, willows, basswood, 
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white elm, and various shrubs are commonly found in thc::se 

. 14
foreste d sections. 

Animal resources in the Parklands tehd to duplicate 

to some extent those of the boreal forests lying to the north 

and east, and those of the grasslands lying to the south and 

west. Among forest animals found in the Parklands are moose 

and bear, and prior to the nineteenth century, the woodland 

caribou was also known in this area. Other forest animals 

inhabiting the Parklands are beaver, marten, lynx, otter, 

fisher, mink, rabbit and muskrat; and some of these were also 

15to be found in the forested sections in the grasslands. 

The buffalo, the pronghorn antelope, the elk, were 

the main food animals available in the grasslands. The red 

fox, silver fox, wolf and badger were primarily sought for 

their skins. These animals were found, occasionally, also 

in the open sections of the Parklands. 16 The buffalo had a 

very extensive range in former times. A woodland variety 

was found in the seventeenth century as far east as Virginia 

and North Carolina, but it became extinct in succeeding years. 

In the nineteenth century, the western grassland species 

moved steadily westward and finally disappeared from the 

Canadian Plains in the 1880's. In Manitoba, the buffalo was 

known in great numbers in the early 1800's, but by 1820, it 

17
had become scarce. The elk (also known as wapiti and red 

deer) was abundant in the Prairie and Parkland region during 

the last century. It is still found today in some areas of 

the Riding Mountain National Park. Deer species, such as the 
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white tail, black tail and mule deer, which inhabit tho 

18Prairies of the United States,were rarely found in Canada. 

Other food resources located in the Parklands 

consist of waterfowl subsisting in the numerous small 

sloughs in the area, as well as the larger lakes. In the 

lakes and rivers, sturgeon, pike, whitefish and suckers were 

found. Sturgeon ascended the Red and Assiniboine Rivers in 

the spring, usually in late April soon after the melting of 

ice. They commenced their descent in mid-June 

W
. . 19

to t h e waters o f Lak e innipeg. 

In the forested sections of the Parklands and grass

lands, a number of berries and wild fruit were used as a 

food resource. The Manitoba maple grew in the southern part 

of the Parklands, and it was tapped for its sugar. On the 

Prairies, the wild turnip (Cree: nestescoosemen) and the 

20wild parsnip (Cree: scotas) were used as soap. Wild rice 

gre,.; in the Lake of the Woods area and the Winnipeg River, 

but was not found further west. 

Indian Migrations 

During the 1760's, the primary residents of the 

Parklands in Southern Manitoba and Eastern Saskatchewan were 

. 'b . 21t h e Cree and Assini oine. But during these years, and in 

the last quarter of the eighteenth century, they had begun to 

depart from the Parklands and migrate to the Plains; and this 

migration had become substantial as they acquired horses from 

their neighbours, the Blackfoot and Hidatsa to their west, and 

the Dakota and Cheyenne to their south. 
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The depopulation of the Parklands was intensified 

by a severe epidemic of smallpox which swept through the arcn 

in 1780 - 82. While the epidemic was widespread - it affected 

Indians residing along the Northern Great Lakes, the forests 

further north, and the Northern Plains - the effect in the 

Parklands was apparently severe enough to have caused an 

almost complete depopulation. The oral tradition of the 

Ojibwa in the Lake Superior region puts a figure on the deaths 

22
in the Lower Red River area to "several thousand". Near 

the site of La Verendrye's Fort Rouge, there was an extensive 

graveyard where the victims of the epidemic lay buried. 

Alexander Henry, passing this site two decades after the 

23
epidemic, in 1800, noted: 

We were troubled by swarms of water snakes, 
which even came into our tents at midday; 
every morning some are sure to be found on 
our beds; but they are harmless. They 
appear to lurk and breed in the old graves, 
of which there are many, this spot having 
been a place of great resort for the natives 
in 1781-82; and at the time of the smallpox 
made such havoc, many hundreds of men, women 
and children were buried here. 

The progressive depopulation of the Manitoba 

Saskatchewan Parklands had the result of attracting into 

this area groups of Ojibwa peoples living in the vicinity of 

Rainy Lake and in the region of the headwaters of the Missis

sippi River (in present day Minnesota). Actually, for some 

time prior to the epidemic, a general northward and westward 

movement of the Ojibwa from their large horticultural villages 
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at Chequamegon Bay and other points on the south shore of 

Lake Superior had been under way. These movements may have 

commenced as early as 1730. The Ojibwa relate from oral 

tradition that from Chequamegon they had proceeded to occupy 

the upper Mississippi region by 1760, and Leech Lake, Red 

24Lake, and the Lake of the Woods by 1800. Alexander Henry 

the Elder, in his journal describing his travels from 

Montreal to the Northern Plains in 1775, noted the presence 

in that year of a "Pillager" band of Ojibwa at the Lake of 

25the Woods. 

It appears that the movement of the Ojibwa north 

into the Parklands took place primarily in the years following 

the epidemic till about 1820. From Henry the Elder's account, 

we find that there were few Ojibwa in .Manitoba and Saskatchewan 

in 1775. Most of the Indians he met in this area were Assini

26boine and Cree. Then, during the period 1795-1810, a 

number of traders resident at Pembina and in the Lake Manitoba-

Lake Winnipegosis area mentioned repeatedly the arrival of 

groups of Ojibwa from Minnesota and Rainy Lake. Henry the 

Younger, for instance, writing from the forks of the Red and 

Assiniboine Rivers in 1800, names 34 heads of families of 

"O-ge-bois or Saulteurs" who he said were inhabitants of the 

upper Mississippi, Leech Lake and environs, and had left 

27their lands to move north in 1789 and 1790. Also, he 

named seven heads of families of another group of Ojibwa 

whom he called Red Suckers or Beavers, who he said had 
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28
had arrived from Red Lake in 1790. At his post near the 

confluence of the Red and Pembina Rivers, Henry noted the 

arrival of new groups of Ojibwa from Rainy Lake in 1801 0nd 

1802, and in the summer of 1805 he wrote that Indians were 

arriving in numbers daily from the Red Lake and Fond du Lac 

29country. Similarly, William John Cobb, a Hudson's Bay 

Company trader, met "Outchapoys" in 1797 along the western 

and northern shores of Lake Manitoba and these people 

informed him that "their country laid to the Southward of 

30Red River 11 And in 1820, Peter Fidler of the Hudson's Bay• 

31
Company wrote: 

the natives trading and residing in this 
District [Lake Manitoba and Lake Dauphin] 
is in the greater part Bungees or Soteaux 
.... These Indians are not originally Natives 
of these Parts [and have come from] their 
original lands about the Rain Lake and 
the Western borders of Lake Superior. 

. 32
In a report dated 1 819, Fidler noted: 

... forty years ago there was scarce a 
single Bungee in this District. They 
have come from Rainy Lake and that 
quarter. 

Most of the Ojibwa migrants remained in the Parklands 

of Manitoba and Eastern Saskatchewan, from Pembina in the 

south to Lake Winnipegosis and the Porcupine Mountains in 

the north. Some, however, continued to push on westward along 

the Parkland corridor through Central Saskatchewan and Alberta 

and reached the Peace River country in British Columbia. 

Some descendants of these most westerly Ojibwa reside on a 

reserve near Fort St. John, British Columbia. 
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Interestingly enough, however, the Ojibwa 

appear to have confined their movements north and west 

within the narrow Parkland belt. They seem to have been 

almost careful to avoid both the grasslands and the 

northern forests west of Lake Winnipeg. This latter 

area was occupied by the Muskegon or Swampy Cree, and 

no Ojibwa bands penetrated into the forest area north 

of Lake Winnipegosis. Movement into the grasslands 

was no doubt limited because during these initial 

33
migrations in 1780-1800 the Ojibwa possessed few horses. 

The enlargement of the area occupied by the 

Ojibwa in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth 

centuries calls to mind notions of territorial expansion 

of one group at the expense of another, an idea of 

lebensraum accompanied by warfare and victory. As a 

matter of fact, the expansion of the Ojibwa into the 

Parklands north of the international border was 

accompanied by virtually no warfare at all. The Ojibwa 

were careful, no doubt, to make the necessary payments 

to those who were deemed to have claim to occupation 

of the land. Political alliances were established with 

the Assiniboine and Cree, probably facilitated by the 

enmity that all three groups shared with the Dakota. 
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Relations with the Assiniboine and Cree seem to have been 

characterized by a wary and circumspect amity. Also the 

land into which the Ojibwa "expanded", the southern 

Parklands, was thinly inhabited. The epidemic of 1780-82 

had served to deplete the Assiniboine and Cree population 

in the area, and this depletion was proceeding apace 

with the progressive movement of these groups into the 

Plains. It is possible, that, for this very reason, 

Ojibwa movement into the forests west of Lake Winnipeg 

did not occur. In these latter areas depletion of 

population had not occured to the extent or proportion 

that it had in the southern Parklands. 

The notion of territorial expansion by force 

of superior strength seems actually to be a European 

notion and rather inapplicable to the Indian people of 

this region. The purpose of warfare in this area was 

not the conquest of new lands. ~ather it was to achieve 

honours from combat and to inflict revenge. Lowie 

describes the objectives of Plains warfare in these terms, 

and they seem to have applicability to warfare in the western 

Woodlands and Parklands as well: 34 

Plains Indian warfare, compared with 

the practice of civilized peoples, 

had many distinctive features ..... 
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The objective was never to acquire new lands. 
Revenge, horse lifting, and the lust for glory 
were the chief motives. 

While the Ojibwa movement north of the International 

border was accompanied by little or no warfare, this was 

not the case in Minnesota. Here the Ojibwa were engaged 

in considerable and recurrent warfare with the Dakota. 

The hostility between the two groups in fact persisted 

well into the second half of the nineteenth century (though 

it should be pointed out also that there were many periods 

in the interim when much intermarriage took place and the 

groups remained in peaceable coexistence) . Was the re

current Dakota-Ojibwa warfare in Minnesota an exception to 

the usual nature of western Woodland warfare, and was it 

a prototype of European territorial conflict? Historians 

have generally subscribed to this latter idea. Grace Lee 

Nute, for instance, contends that the Ojibwa, in receipt 

of guns through trade with the French prior to the Dakota, 

were able, through their superior military strength and 

firepower, to drive the relatively defenceless Dakota away 

from their homes in Northern Minnesota, and push them out 

35into the Plains. This seems a transposition, in essence, 

of a widely held notion with respect to warfare in the 

eastern Great Lakes, aptly manifest in this comment of 

36Innis: 

These scattered tribes [Ottawa and Sauteurs in the 
mid seventeenth century] came in contact with re
mote tribes of the interior, trespassed on their 
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lands, introduced to them Eurooean goods, and 
engaged with them in new wars. 

Actually it is erroneous to contend that the Ojibwa 

~cquired firearms much in advance of the Dakota. The Ojibwa 

are credited with obtaining firearms from Eastern French 

sources in the 1660s. But it was not much later that the 

Dakota had contact in Minnesota with French traders, who 

were purveyors of firearms. It is not known when the first 

French traders reached Minnesota as the pioneer independent 

French traders from the St. Lawrence did not document their 

movements very adequately. However, it is almost certain 

that they had reached the head of Lake Superior before the 

visit of Daniel Greysolon, Sieur du Lhut in 1679, and had 

preceded Father Hennepins captivity in the ~ille Lacs Lake 

37region in 1680. Thereby, at the time of the Ojibwa 

"expansion" northwards subsequent to 1730, both Ojibwa and 

Dakota had adequate access to firearms. Indeed the Dakota 

might have been better supplied with firearms as they were 

in contact with the expanding Spanish frontier up the 

Mississippi River. 

Why did the Ojibwa succeed in "driving out,. the 

Dakota from their homes in Northern Minnesota? Perhaps 

a good part of the answer lies in the general movement of 

many of the western Woodland and eastern Prairie peoples 

into the Plains, which occurred in the eighteenth century 

following the acquisition by these people of horses. 
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In 1736, the French at Lake Superior made a 

"census" of Sioux based upon the opinion of voyageurs. 

According to this there were an estimated 2,300 Sioux 

warriors west of Lake Superior. Of these only 300 were 

said to have been living in the Woodlands. The remainder 

. . 38 f h'resided in the grasslands to the west. I t is census 

does indicate to some extent the actual distribution of 

the Northern Dakota, any victories the Ojibwa did gain 

over the Dakota in the northern Minnesota Woodlands in 

the second half of the eighteenth century, as noted by Nute 

and others, were achieved at the expense of a relatively 

small segment of the Dakota peoples. This segment may 

have comprised the "stragglers", who had been tardy u1 

39following their compatriots to the Plains. In any 

event, it is misleading to imply that the Ojibwa achieved 

the distinction of driving the main body of the Dakota 

out of their homes in northern Minnesota through force 

of superior firepower. 
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Native Population in the Eastern Parklands: 1800-1870 

The census of native peoples in the Parklands was made 

a number of times in the nineteenth century by the trading 

companies and other observers. However, these censuses did not 

always distinguish the ethnicity of the population, and also 

did not always make the somewhat fine distinctions between 

Parkland, Grassland, and Woodland residents. Hence the estimates 

of Parkland Indians at any particular date must necessarily be 

imprecise. The population of the Indians in the Parklands was 

also fluid to some extent. In the first four decades of the 

nineteenth century this population was regularly augmented by the 

arrival of Ojibwa from the Woodlands of Minnesota and Ontario, 

and Swampy Cree of Lake Winnipeg, whereas the numbers were 

diminished by the migration of the Assiniboine, Parkland Cree, 

and some of the Ojibwa to the Plains. 

An early count was made by the Montreal traders in 180s.4Q 

In this census the Manitoba Parklands were divided into three 

"Departments", and the Indian resident population was listed as 

follows: 
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Department Men \'lomen Children 'rotal 

Fort Dauphin 19 17 3J\ 67 

Upper Red River 1,170 1,200 2,500 4,870 

Lower Red River 160 190 250 600 

TOTAL 1,349 1,407 2,781 5,537 

It is likely that the Fort Dauphin and the Lower Red 

River Indians in 1805 were almost all Ojibwa, and the Upper Red 

River (Assiniboine River) Indians were almost entirely Assiniboine 

and Parkland Cree. This would indicate that in the Parklands in 

Manitoba there were approximately 1,000 Ojibwa and 4,500 Assini

boine and Parkland Cree in 1805. 

The next census of significance was made by Peter Fidler, 4l 

a noted Hudson's Bay Company trader, explorer and surveyor in 

1819-20. Fidler made an estimate of the Indian population 

according to ethnic categories. Ojibwa trading in the Manitoba 

Parklands, at Fort Daer (Pembina); the forks of the Red and 

Assiniboine Rivers; and the posts in the vicinity of Lake 

Manitoba (Fort Dauphin, Partridge Crop, Big Point, and Duck River) 

were estimated to number 1,352. Assiniboine trading at Brandon 

House were said to number 1,260, and the Cree located at various 

points on the lower Assiniboine River numbered about 300. These 

figures are tabulated as follows: 
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Indian group 

Ojibwa 

Assiniboine 

Cree 

TOTAL 

Men 

256 

180 

50 

4 86 

Women 

294 

270 

65 

629 

Children 

792 

810 

200 

1,802 

Tot.ol 
~------~·-

1,342 

1,260 

315 

2,917 

It can be seen that during the period 1805-20 the 

population of Ojibwa increased considerably, no doubt owing to 

a heavy immigration from the forest regions. 'l'he irrunigration was 

able to counterbalance the emigration of Ojibwa from this 

Parkland region into the Plains. On the other hand, the population 

of Assiniboine and Cree declined during this period. Of the 

estimated 4,500 Assiniboine and Cree resident in the Manitoba 

Parklands in 1805 about 1,575 (i.e. 1,260 Assiniboine plus 315 

Cree) remained in this area in 1819-20. As there were no major 

epidemics during this period this population decline reflects 

the large-scale migration of Assiniboine and Cree to the Plains. 

In 1821 amalgamation took place of the Northwest Company 

and the Hudson's Bay Company, and as a result a large number 

of half-breeds in the employ of both companies were reliev0d 

from service as voyageurs and company servants. Some of these 

people decided to make their home at the Red River Settlemont, 
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located on and near the Forks, a local term for the confluence 

of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers. The population of the Red 

River Settlement swelled. Within a year more than 800 people 

were added to it, and these figures rose as the influx of half

breeds continued through the decade.42 

Some of the half-breeds intermarried with the Ojibwa 

in the Parklands, and preferred to live in the Indian encampments 

rather than their own "communities" at the Red River Settlement 

and nearby White Horse Plains. This added to the population of 

the "Indians". Some of the Red River half-breeds, thereby, either 

forsook their own identity and adopted that of the Indians, or 

maintained a dual identity by means of which they retained their 

links with both Ojibwa and half-breed "communities". The accretion 

of half-breeds to the Indian population is indicated by 

population figures for 1857-58. 

A set of figures for the Indian population in 1857-58 

are available to us through the reports of the Hind and the 

Palliser Expeditions, which toured Manitoba and the Western 

Provinces.43 The figures are estimates of Indians trading at 

various trading posts, and were provided by the Hudson's Bay 

Company. Indians trading at posts in southwestern Manitoba 

(Manitoba House, Shoal River, Fort Ellice, and Fort Pelly) 

44 are estimated to number 1,620. About 500 can be reduced from 

this figure as some of the Indians trading at Fort Ellice and 

http:Provinces.43
http:decade.42
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and Fort Pelly were Plains Indians. In addition, about 800 

Indians resided at the "Indian Settlement" near the Red RivE.:r 

Settlement. 45 

Comparison of these figures with those of the previous 

census of 1819-20 yields the following: 

Indian Indian 
population population 

Location 1819-20 1857-58 

Southwestern Manitoba 2,917 1,120 

Indian Settlement 800 

TOTAL 2,917 1,920 

Almost the entire Assiniboine and Parkland Cree 

populations had removed themselves from the area of southern 

Manitoba prior to 1857. Also an undetermined number of Ojibwa 

had migrated to the Plains. An estimate of the migration of 

Indians, and of the accretion of half-breeds into the Indian 

population may be made as follows: 

Assiniboine and Parkland Cree departures from 
the Parklands 46 1,575 
Ojibwa departures from the Parklands (estimate) 500 

TOTAL departures (during the years 1819-58) 2,075 

Indian population in 1819 less Migrants to the 
Plains (2,917 less 2,075) = 842 

This figure (842) comprises Ojibwa that did not migrate from 
the Manitoba Parklands to the Plains. 
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Increment to the Ojibwa population in the Manitoba Park.lands. 
between 1819 and 1858 (1920 less 842} 	 ~ 1,078 

This increase derived from 

(a) 
(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

natural increase in the Parkland Ojibwa population 
immigration of Swampy Cree from the Lake Winnipeg 
region and Cumberland House into the partly Christian 
'Indian Settlement' (plus natural increase in this 
population) 
immigration of Ojibwa into the Parklands (plus 
natural increase in this population) 
influx of half-breeds into Ojibwa bands (plus 
natural increase in this population) 

Information is lacking by which to ascribe figures 

to these four sources of increment. However, one can estimate 

that natural increase of Parkland Ojibwa, i.e. (a) above, 


was about 760~ 7 Immigration of Swampy Cree was somewhat heavy .. 


probably about 200. 48 Immigration of Ojibwa from adjacent 


forest areas into the Parklands appears to have been light;possibly 


(c) 	 and (d) above accounted for about 50 persons each. 

In 1874 a census was taken of the Indian population 

by 	government officials. This produced the following 

. 49
f igures: 
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Lake Manitoba Indians 195 
Pembina Band 309 
Fort Garry Indians 362 
Waterhen and Crane River 204 
Portage la Prairie Band 573 
Riding Mountain and Dauphin Lake Indians 115 
Fairford 367 
Broken Head Indians 90 
Fort Alexander Band 394 
St. Peter's Indians 1,746 

TOTAL 4,355 

There was no significant migration of Parkland Indians 

to the Plains subsequent to 1858, hence there were no losses in 

population on this account. Population increase from the 

1857-58 figure of 1,920 is 2,435. 

What comprised the sources for this dramatic increase? 

These factors are largely the same as those operative in 1857-58, 

namely: natural increase; Swampy Cree immigration to the Indian 

Settlement; and inclusion of half-breeds in band lists. Ojibwa 

migration from Woodland areas to the Parklands was likely 

insignificant after 1858. 

50
Natural increase is estimated to be about 700. 

It can be noticed that the St.Peter's Indians (who 

comprised the "Inc'l.ian Settlement" of earlier figures) had nearly 

doubled in population, adding almost 950 individuals . .Much of this 

increase was the result of immigration of Swampy Cree to the 

Indian Settlement. We can estimate that about 650 Cree 

immigrated and found inclusion in the category "St. Peter's 

51Indians 11 
• 
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A great part of tho increase can be attributed to the 

inclusion of half-breeds in the Indian treaty lists. This would 

have comprised about l,lOU-individuals. Many half-breeds lived 

"an Indian way of life", and a large proportion of these 

decided, and were permitted by both Indian leaders and the 

government authorities to "take treaty", that is, include them

selves officially as members of Indian bands. Indian groups that 

were particularly augmented by the inclusion of half-breeds in 

the 1870s were the following: Lake Manitoba Indians (presently 

resident at Ebb and Flow and Dog Creek Reserves) ; Fort Ga~ry 

Indians (resident at Brokenhead, Fort Alexander, and Roseau River) 

Crane River Indians; the Portage la Prairie Band (particularly 

those resident at Sandy Bay; and the Fort Alexander Band. 

It is evident that a significant number of the Indians 

in the Parklands who were generally understood to have been 

Ojibwa were in fact not so at all. In Manitoba, of the population 

of 4,355, on the basis of populations at specific locations, it is 

estimated that about 850 were Swampy Cree, and approximately 

1,150 were half-breeds. Thus the population of Ojibwa was about 

2,350, which constituted less t:~an 55% of the total Parkland 

. 52 popu1 a t ion. 

The Swampy Cree seem to have confined their i~migration 

to Red River, and thereby, to the St. Peter's Band. Half-breeds, 
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on the other hand, attached themselves to Indians resident in 

most of the different localities in the Parklands. As a consequence 

of this infusion, many of the "Ojibwa" of the St.Peter's Band 

were actually Cree, and those living in other parts of southern 

Manitoba were half-breeds. In the Manitoba Parklands after 1830, 

therefore, the Ojibwa comprised a rather composite aggregate 

of people. 

It should be noted that in comparison with Chippewa 

reservations in the United States, in particular the Turtle 

Mountain Reservation located adjacent to the Manitoba border in 

North Dakota, the Ojibwa in Manitoba received a relatively small 

infusion of half-breeds. At Turtle Mountain the Chippewa (Ojibwa) 

population is greatly outnumbered by half-breeds, who presently 

(1980) comprise 98% of the Chippewa population on the reservation. 

There are only about 250 "full blood" Chippewa (Ojibwa) in the 

53
total reservation population of 14,00o. The half-breeds are 

kinsmen of Manitoba and Red River half-breeds, and perhaps because 

of their predominance at Turtle Mountain, they maintain a 

distinctive identity as half-breeds. In Manitoba the half-breeds 

have been absorbed in Indian band populations, and have not 

retained a separate identity. 

The term "half-breed" implies that those who were 

identified as such were the product of European and Indian 

matings. This definition can be somewhat inaccurate and mis
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54leading. Half-breeds that settled at Red River were not 

necessarily ~he offspring of recent matings between Europe2ns 

and Indians. Many of them belonged to half-breed groups 

that had maintained a sociological identity for a number of 

h .genera t . 55 T e Ind. of their ancestry wasions. ian component 

not necessarily Ojibwa. It consisted, quite likely, of a 

variety of Algonquin and Athapaskan peoples. 

In the region of the Western Great Lakes the European 

ancestry of most of the half-breeds was French. In the mid-

eighteenth century during the French regime in Western North 

America, these half-breeds, sometimes called "French half-breeds", 

had developed a sociological identity as a distinctive people. 

By the late eighteenth century these people had also developed 

some notably distinctive features of culture. In their dress, 

food, music, and festivities, they differed markedly from 

56Ojibwa and other Indian groups. French half-breeds also 

usually had a very strong and intimate association with Lhe 

Roman Catholic Church. They also spoke a distinctive language 

known as "Meechif", a name apparently derived from "(la 

langue) metisse". This was essentially a Country French that 

had adopted into its vocabulary numerous loan words from 

0 . "b 57Ji wa. 

French half-breeds were known as, and referred to 

themselves as, either "half-breeds" (without any pejorative 

implication) or as "Metis". In this study these terms are 

used interchangeably to denote these people. 
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During the nineteenth century, a number of "Home 

Guard Cree" and Hudson's Bay Company servants settled in the 

Red River area. These people also were half-breeds, but they 

usually had Scotch, Orkney, and English ancestry. In the 

Red River Settlement they were often referred to as the 

58
"Country born". Some of these people maintained a separate 

identity. Others through marriage and acculturation fused 

with French half-breeds or with various Indian groups. The 

term half-breed, as used in this study, denotes these people 

as well. 

A number of Siouan groups, mostly Dakota, also make 

their home in the eastern Parklands. The Dakota arrived in 

59Canada as refugees after the Minnesota hostilities in 1862. 

Upon their request reserve lands were granted to them during 

the mid-1870s in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

Parkland subsistence and adaptations 

Traditional forms of subsistence in the Parklands 

were centred around hunting, trapping, fishing, and gathering 

wild foods. As the Ojibwa were the primary residents of the 

Parklands during the nineteenth century, a description follows 

of traditional Ojibwa subsistence patterns in the Parklands. 

The Ojibwa were geared to a Woodland economy in their 

homes near Lake Superior and the upper Mississippi. With their 

migration into the Parklands they retained much of their 
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woodland subsistence patterns and material culture, and forms 

of social organization and religion. However, some new adapt

ations were also made. The adaptations for the most part 

consisted of incorporating some of the features of the style 

of life of the Plains. For large game the Woodland Ojibwa 

had relied on deer, moose, and bear. In the Parklands they 

added to their subsistence elk and buffalo. The buffalo was 

not hunted in large organized parties, or by the use ot 

pounds, as was practised by the true Plains-dwellers. Rather 

it was hunted individually or in small groups of two or 

three hunters, usually on foot, though occasionally on horseback. 

In the Parklands the buffalo did not always travel in large 

herds. They could be found singly and in sr.1all groups. 

The Ojibwa also adopted the Plains style of tent. 

At first these were used only in the winters, but later came 

to be utilized all year through. The Woodland Ojibwa style 9f 

house structure was the birch bark wigwam, oblong in shape, 

about fifteen feet wide and sometimes over thirty feet in 

60length. Four or five families resided together in these wigwams. 

The Plains style tent, or tipi, on the other hand, was conical 

in shape, with an adjustable aperture at the apex to admit 

light and let out smoke. It was smaller than the wigwam, and 

accommodated a single nuclear, or an extended, family. 
61 Th~ 

tents were covered by ten to twelve skins of buffalo, moose, or 

elk. Buffalo skins were preferred, as they were lighter and 

more durable. 62 Bedding in these homes consisted of buffalo 

hides with the hair retained, and buffalo robes, and also 
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63blankets obtained from traders. Some of the Ojibwa lived 

in a novel form of dwelling in the summer. '11 ~1is was a boehi ve 

shaped structure, with a rounded roof like the wigwam. But 

its size was that of a tipi (about 10-15 feet in diameter and 

about 10 feet high), and it possessed an adjustable vent at 

64the top. 

The annual round of activity of the Ojibwa in the 

Parklands and the seasonal differences in social aggregates 

remained quite similar to those in the Woodlands. The winter 

hunt for food animals and furbearers commenced in September. 

The exploitative unit during this period consisted of a group 

of families comprising three to twelve tents having with them 

65about five to fifteen able bodied male hunters. Bilateral 

kinship ties probably held this hunting, or wintering band, 

together: however, individual tents could, and did, splinter 

from a particular wintering band to join another during the 

course of a winter hunt. This wintering band had a clearly 

defined leader, who through his hunting or shamanistic 

prowess, or ability to act as spokesman, held the respect 

and authority of the other members of the band. The wintering 

band was usually referred to by traders as a named leader's 

"party" or "gang". It seems that this group kept within a 

fairly localized area, or hunting ground, all winter. A 

hunting ground, however, was not an exclusive territorial 

privilege of one wintering band. Other bands could also live 

and hunt within the area. Wintering bands usually camped 
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on riverine sites, close to wood for fuel. 66 

A "tent" usually comprised a composite family. It 

might consist of a nuclear family and one or both of tho parents 

of either spouse; or it might comprise an older couple, 

their children and a prospective son-in-law (a groom usually 

performed bride service by assisting his in-laws in hunting 

67and other duties during the course of at least one winter) . 

Sororal polygyny was common among senior and affluent 

68males. Interestingly, Fidler reports that the husband, 

or "master of the tent" occupied one half of the tent, usually 

that on the right hand side as one entered, and the rest of 

· 1 . d h . . h lf 69t h e f arni y occupie t e remaining a . 

The winter harvest consisted of beaver, marten, lynx, 

fisher, mink, otter, wolverine, fox, wolf, bear, and muskrat. 

The wintering band came together with other groups 

in spring at the sugar maple groves. The Manitoba maple, or 

box elder (Acer negundo) grows only in the southern portions 

of the Parklands, and is not as productive of sugar as the 

maple of the Great Lakes; nonetheless, the making of maple 

sugar was a popular activity for the Ojibwa in the Parklands. 

The season for making sugar commenced at the time of the 

second thaw, usually the first week of April. It continued till 

about the middle part of May. ?O 
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About three or four gallons of the maplE:: sap produc>.d 

about a pound of sugar. The sap was processed by boiling it 

in an iron kettle into a concentrate, and then adding a lurnp of 

71fat. By doing so granulation would occur. The sap was 


collected collected in birch bark containers or "roggans" 


of about a quart's capacity. A family would usually collect about 


1,000 quarts of sap in a season, and make perhaps 75 lbs. 


72
of sugar. This was packed in birch bark vessels holding 

73about fifty lbs. of the product. Sugar was traded to other 

Indian groups and to the Red River settlers after Lord 

Selkirk's Colony was established in 1812. It should be mention

ed that individual families as a rule returned to the same 

spot every year, and tapped the same grove of trees. The 

rights of a particular family to do so were respected by 

others. If the family left the area the trees could be tapped 

by other families. 74 

Some horticulture was also practised by Ojibwa groups. 

Along the Red River, in particular, some Ojibwa families had 

fields of corn and beans. When Nicholas Garry (1900) visited 

the Red River Settlement after Lord Selkirk's death in 1821 

he appears to have been impressed by the standing fields of 

corn he saw along the lower Red River. Peter Fidler, the 

Hudson's Bay Company trader, also noted in 1819 instances 

of cultivation by some of the Indians. On the Assiniboine 

River, near Portage la Prairie, an Indian had a cultivated 
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plot which was fenced and well-tended. He also lived, alo1~g 

with his extended family household, in a log cabin. 75 The 

growing of potatoes was apparently fairly common in the 

northern Parklands. Hudson's Bay Company post employees 

sometimes purchased potatoes and barley from the local 

Ojibwa prior to 1819. 76 The cultivation, in the Canadian 

Parklands, of grain and potatoes by Indians was not an 

aboriginal practice. But it is unclear whether it predated the 

establishment of the Red River Settlement in 1812. 

After the sugar season, for most Ojibwa in the 

Parklands, it was a time for fishing. The fish, particularly 

pike and suckers, were caught in nets during the period 

between the opening of ice in April or May, and the fall. 

77The fish were dried and winter stocks were laid up. Pike 

in the area weighed between four and fifteen pounds, and 

suckers about three and four pounds. The head of a sucker 

constituted a delicacy. Tickaming (whitefish) were more scarce, 

but in some places, such as the Manitoba Narrows they were 

plentiful during the spring and fall runs. Sturgeon was 

found in the Assiniboine River, but was rare in other 

sections of the Parklands. 78 Fish weirs were often erected 

on rivers in the summertime, and these weirs were the exclusive 

property of those who erected them. Once the fishing seo.son 

was over, after the ice had set in, the weirs were damaged, 

or in the spring, swept away by the floating ice. In the follow

ing surrnner, damaged weirs could be repaired and used by anyone. 
79 
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In addition to fishing, summer was a time for num

erous activities. Ducks, geese and other fowl were hunted, 

and a great variety of berries were picked. Also it was a 

time for making dried provisions, trading, attending the 

surruner ceremonials, visiting the Red River Settlement to 

sell various products, and also it was a time for simply 

res d . l'dt ing. an en]oying. a ho i ay. 80 

Trade 

Trade was an age-old activity engaged in by the 

81
Parkland Indians. More recently, in historic times, the 

Parkland people carried on a regular trade with the villagers 

of the upper Missouri, the Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara. 

They brought to the villages forest produce, such as the rr.eat 

of forest animals, furs, gum or wattap for canoes, and 

perhaps also salt (there was a notable salt mine in southern 

Manitoba), feathers, wild rice, maple sugar. In return the 

Ojibwa and other Parkland peoples obtained a wide variety of 

goods originating in the Plains and other areas, for the 

Missouri River villages were important commercial entrepots. 

European goods were exchanged as well. British and French 

manufactures were probably traded with goods of Spanish, 

Mexican, and American origin.The Ojibwa also obtained trade 

goods and horses from various Indian peoples in exchange for 

herbal medicines and the treatment of ailments. This was 

because the Ojibwa shamans were widely known and regarded 
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82for the efficacy of the cures. 

Concerning trade with European traders, Ojibwa in 

Minnesota were likely in contact with independent French 

traders from the St. Lawrence in the last quarter of the 

seventeenth century. These traders had penetrated into the 

western sections of Lake Superior and, perhaps, the headwa~ers 

of the Mississippi during this period. The Indians were also likely 

in touch, at least indirectly, with the Hudson's Bay Company's 

Bayshore posts, which had been established during these same 

years. 

In the Parklands the fur trade with European traders 

was at its peak in the eighteenth century, during the French 

regime (1738-1759), and the later years of that century. 

The French explorer Sieur de la Verendrye established the 

first Parkland post in 1738, and more posts were located 

in the region during subsequent years as far west as Fort la 

Corne near the forks of the Saskatchewan River. 

After the fall of Quebec (1759) traders from Montreal 

established a series of trading posts in present-day Manitoba 

and Saskatchewan, and organized themselves into various coalitions, 

of which the Northwest Company was the most viable. To meet 

this competition, the Hudson's Bay Company established its own 

inland trading posts, commencing with Cumberland House in 1774. 

A strong rivalry ensued, which intensified in the years 

1790-1821. 

The main prize of the great rivalry, however, was 
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access to the furs of the vast North-West forests, superior 

in quality and more numerous than those of the Parklands. 

As exploitation of these forests increased, the fur trade in 

the Parklands lost its earlier significance. By 1810 the 

productivity of the Parklands had been considerably reduced, 

as a result of both exploitation and disease. Beaver, in 

particular, was struck by disease in this area. Peter Fidler, 

Hudson's Bay Company trader, wrote in 1820: 83 

Beaver formerly a well known animal is now very 
scarce - formerly more Packs of Beaver skins of 
90 lb weight was taken out of this District than are 
now got single skins - about 19 Years some 
disorder occasioned by the Change of the Air 
or some other unknown cause suddenly reduced 
them to the very few that is now to be found .... 

In exchange for their beaver, other furs and pernrnican, 

the Indians in the Parklands received from the traders liquor 

(primarily rum and brandy), tobacco and tea; various metal 

goods, such as knives, ice-chisels, files, axes; guns and 

ammunition; blankets, yard goods (broadcloth, lace, gartering); 

and numerous other items such as beads, prunes, watches and 

. 1 . 84various nove ties. 

After about 1810 the demand for pemmican rose 

considerably, and the Parkland posts were pressed into the 

task of procuring pemmican and other provisions, namely dried 

meat and grease. 

Pemmican was the staple food for voyageurs, and ideally 
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suited as a travelling provision on account of its low bulk, 

85h . h t . t. t t d 1 . k f 'l ldig nu ri ive con en an ow r1s o spo1 age. It cou 

keep indefinitely if kept reasonably dry and free from mould. 

As increasing numbers of trading posts were established in 

the Northwest, the demand for pemmican to feed the voyageurs 

that manned the vast transportation network increased. By 

1820 it could be stated that the "provision" trade had 

replaced the fur trade in the Parklands. The demand for 

pemmican, in fact, continue to increase in the ensuing decades 

and remained high till the buffalo was finally reduced to 

near-extinction. 

The provision trade was in many respects quite 

different from the fur trade that was carried on in the 

northern forests. It was a kind of enterprise in which the 

Hudson's Bay Company was forced into competition at multiple 

stages of the trade process. The fruits of profit, thereby, 

did not accrue to a single trading establishment or a corporate 

rival, but tended to be widely distributed into the hands 

of small, independent traders. The Indians too appear to 

have benefitted to a larger extent from the profits of the 

trade. 

The provision, or pemmican, trade also had a direct 

impact on the growth and prosperity of .the Red River Settlement, 

as Lord Selkirk's Colony was called. This growth and prosperity 

increased opportunities for the Parkland Indians. Demand rose 
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for transport services and food products and provided 

employment and new forms of livelihood. Some Indians became 

entrepreneurs and entered the penunican trade in competi~ion 

with the Hudson's Bay Company. The opportunities which 

arose in the Parklands with the growth of the pemmican trade 

and the Red River Settlement, and were utilized by Indians, 

are described in Chapter III. 



CHAPTER IJ 

OPPOi~1:L1UNI'l1Y IN 'l1HE "CLASSIC" FLAINS: 1770-1850 

In this Chapter, I turn my attention to the r0gi()n 

of the Plains, which lies adjacent to the t1anitoba Parklands 

to the west and the south. In the eighteenth century this 

region saTI the emergence of an elaborate cultural tradition 

based on the hunting of buffalo and on equestrian skills 

in warfare and raiding. This emergent tradition offered a 

striking set of opportunities to v1hich neighbouring Indian 

societies, which included those in the Parklands, reacted 

strongly. 

A consequence was that a number of Indian peoples 

resident along the northeastern periphery of the Plains 

the Dakota, Assiniboine and Parkland Cree - aban8.oned their 

Woodland and Parkland homes and migrated into the Plains 

en masse during the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. 

A significant number of the Ojibvm resident in th8 

Parklands also responded to the opportunities on the Plains. 

The migration of the Ojibvm took place, for the most oart 
-· ' 

between 1810 and 1840. 

Archaeological evidence indicates that the Plains 

were occupied by big game hunters in prehistoric times, and 

their kill sites, such as Clovis, Folsom, Lindenrncior, 

62 



Scottsbluff, date back to ovc:::· 10,000 yce:rc. 1 Tt-;ou.c;h t:1•:? VL.'.\L;.s 

\'/ere continuously occu1Jied in subsequent years, they r:c~r:~ ll'Jt 

product:L ve of great \'!eal th or elaborQte cul turoJ. cievel·~·<)mcnt. 

When Coronado visited the Plains in 1511.0 he considered t~w 

inhatitants "miserably poor and almost chron:i.ca1ly hungry" 

in comparison to the sedentary and sophisticated Pueblos he 

had encountered in the American Southwest.2 In Coronacio's 

time most of the dwellers of the Sou thcrn and Ccmtral Plain::~ 

left the crasslands during the \'linter months to live j_n 

proximity to the settl ements of :c.edentary peo:pl eo, ';Jhcrc;ver 

this \'!as possible. Thus for at 1 east a porU.on of tho year, 

many Plains-dvJellers, such as the 11pache, Comanche, :·:;1100honi, 

'I'onkawa, found it necessary to depart from tlie grassl anri::, 

and their exploitation of the Plain:-:; v:aG css,~nti.o.lly a 

seasonal one. 3 

During the latter part of the seventeenth cc!ltury the 

region of the Great Plains, hoVIevcr, was the cen:re of a 

transformation that surely must rank as one of the ri10st 

ciramatic and colourful in human history. i"r.:rn1 a 1e..nd c [' r1ant 

and severe difficulty, it vms transformed, almost sud0.en1y, 

into a land of plenty, into a land of vi taJi ty an:l vigor, 

saturated with opportunity. The cause of the revolution :i.n tho 

expansion of op9ortuni ty, likened by some v:ri ters to that \'Ihicl: 

rras caused by steam, and electricity, anrl. the a.u torno bj_ le i ;1 

later years, rras the introduction, into this a~:oo., of tnc llnrse. Li



The primary economic utility of the horse lay in the 

great mobility it provided in the hunting of the buffalo. 

Prior to the use of the horse, hunting had to br_; con clue tc c~ 

on foot. Hunters did have the ascistc:lncc of ti1e '~:vf;, nbj_c!c 

pulled their travois; however, for hunting there ~as no 

al ternativc but to \'.ralk. Though the Great Plainr.:; tcom~)c; Y::i 1:.L 

buffalo, often r.:r2scnt in hcrcl:::o of ovo-r 500,000 onimals, tl:ey 

were extremely mobilo, and v1idely scr:ttcrec~ \'.'i thin t'.1e 
r:: 

boundless expanses of the vast land~ J It n~c L"hc mo'uili ty 

that the horse provided ·which made: it an efficir::nt instru::wr1t: 

in the hunting of buffalo. \'iith the horse the hunter C0!-11d 

extend his range to tap an enormouc and bountiful sup~ly of 

meat; but without the horse he nas utterly dependent unon the 

capricious migrations of the herds. 6 

Not only \'las the horse an attrac ti vc 2.nim<l1 for Li1c 

Plains-dwelling pedestrian buffalo hunters, but it became 

increasingly so also for those on the c :Jge.s u f the Plains, r:hc1 

subsisted on buffalo in a relatively minor 1·1ay. For the.s rieop1·c-, 

with the availability of horses, tho hunting of buffc:.l·'.) .:::;3::;1:Js 

to have developed a ne\'l and almost irresistible ch&rr:J. 

Various sedentary groups began to be drcnrn frc'm t.1:1eL:· GE: ttJeci 

existence into the e)~ci toment and violence o J' thr; bu 1:::-~~lo 

hunt. ·:1e need not minimize tho emotive and aff·c;ct:i_ve 0:3')cr:L·~ 

of the enterprise; and the sense of rovrer ~nd nxcitomc:ni:: 

e:~".Jerienced by the hunter in riding into a ciust-rai.sinG, 
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stc:unpeding buffalo herd and pickinr; off choice animals r:i th 

the bov1 and arrow or the early Northv1est gun. Perhaps the 

mounted buffalo hunt offered nevr scope for the show of 

bravery and daring, of boasting, u.nd of displaying demonstrable 

skill and initiative in the technique of hunting. Up-and-cor.iinc 

young men had ne\'I opportuni tics to f>cc:k tl1e ~ui dance of 

supernatural protectors and perform deeds of valour and 

strength. The buffalo hunts seem to have exuded a vitality 

that was lacking in other, perhaps equally productive, endeavours. 

(There 1•1as no great rush among Prairie-dwellers to join the 

Menomini in catching fish or hunting muskrats). 

On the eastern Prairies the agricultural and semi

agricul tural Pa\'/11ee had begun to hunt buffalo on horseback 

prior to 1700. Others, such as the Omaha, Ponca, Missour:L, 

vere known to be doing so in the early eighteenth century. 

The horse reached the northeastern Prairies after 1740.7 

The Crow, Arapaho, Cheyenne, and various Siouan groU.l.JS who 

wore residents in this area, not only increased their 

ex3)10i tation of the buffalo, but in doing so abandc:mcd tnej_r 

villages and horticultural way 0 f li f 0 al together. rrhe 

Cheyenne, for example, who were to become a suprome example 

of the High Plains culture, first acquired horses about 1750. 

\'Ji thin the space of less than t\'Jo t;ener8tions, by 1780, most 

of the Cheyenne had abandoned their village on the upper ned 

and Sheyenne Rivers in North Dakota and .Minnesota, and 11ad 

http:groU.l.JS
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joined Aril::o.ra villo.gcs near the 11.Lc~jouri - GrD.nd v)j) .'.:'~ t}CF'.'. co 

From here, v:i thin a decade, they had abandoncc~ their l~ardN1:~ 

and. moved into the 1:1c..ck liill G of .Sou th Dnh:.C1 to. ';\'/ tllc c::J_rly 

1800s they were raiding Spanish set tl emcn t,<;:; dcsp ii1 t1: c 

Dou th\·1est. During these yea.rs Chcysn:ic; group.s could be .:; ::;cm 

scattered all along the Western Plai.ns from the heod'::o.tc-r·s 

of the Arkansas .Ri vcr in Southern Colorado t0 the Black :cLU~:, 

and to the Arikara villages on the Missouri. 2 

So:r.ie of the sedentary villagers who moved nes t\'1arc"ts 

into the Plmns retained their agriculturcll mode of life, 

however. These groups were the Mandan, so;ne of the ~ii da t:3.s, 

and fJ.rikara. '11hey settled in villages along the banl:s oJ' Uic 

l·iissouri River, and their settlements becar:ic j_1:Fnr~o.1n; Lrc-6j_:ig 

centres for peoples of the Northern mid Centrul rlaj_n2. 0 

The transformations that occp Tod on tho ca_stcrn 

;)eriphery of tho Plains v;i th the COining of tho h-.:Jrss ;·rnrc 

duplicated along the western end northern pcriphcj~ios c_._;:, '.-:ell. 

In the \'lest the buffalo-hunting horse culture clc:iimcd the 

Utes, tho Eastern Shoshoni, and nur.wrous Pl o. tcnu Dali :c;h 

~Jeople such as the Flathead, Hez Perce, Coeur d 1 f'clcnc, 

Spokan, Colville etc. From the north the Sarsi, Cree, 

Assiniboine, and Ojibwa moved southcrards and wcGt~aris to 

hocome buffalo-hunting equestrians. 10 

http:j_1:Fnr~o.1n
http:Aril::o.ra
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The mec-~ting of ti1ese di verse ueoples on the Ple:Jins 

'.'Ii th their cor:irnon equestrian he.bj_ ts and thej_ r de1,cndc:r:c:.:? 

on the buifalo for a staple had tho e~fsct of allov~n~ 

of a rema~~ably similar emergent culture. \" • c .... ~, •• c

"j_n tensi fj_ ed" to o.cquire the richness and colour so f rcr1uc;', tl.',,

associated with it. 

Intensification had the result also of sharpeninc the 

distinctiveness of cultures on the Plains. The uniqucnes2, '.)f 

Plains cul tures is perhaps best described by the 11 horse: compl e:;:n, 

the set of interrelated patterns associated \'ii th the horse 

sldlls of horsemanship, nob.ans of wealth, patterns or tracic, 

and warfare. These ure described below. 

lI.Q.r:§emanship 

In horsemanship the Plai.ns Indians had few equaJs in th0 

'.'rorld. Both sexes seem to have had an equal. repute as !10.:'semen. 

'1'11ey learnt to ride in childhood, thus acquiring ski=.ls at an 

ea.rly age. George Catlin, the traveller and art:Lst, givcc u~ 

an account of horsema11ship he v:i tncssed among the Cor;;o.nchc, an·-~ 

i:1hi ch was common throughout the Plains: 
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•••• a stratagem of war, learned and practised by 
every young man in the tribe; by v:hich he is able to 
drop his body upon the side of his horse at the instant 
he is passing, effectually screened from his enemies' 
weapons as he rests in a horizontal position behind tlrn 
body of his horse, with his heel hanging over the horse's 
back; by which he has the power of throwing himself U~) 
again, and changing to the other side of the horse if' 
necessary. In this Vlonderful condition, he will hang 
whilst his horse is at fullest speed, carryin& rd th him 
his bow and his shield, and also his long lance of 
fourteen feet in length, all or either of ~hich he ~ill 
1·Jield upon his enemy as he passes; rising and thro1·ring 
his arrows over the horse' s back, or with ease Emd equal 
success under the horse's neck•••• This astonishing feat 
which the young men have been repeatedly playing off to 
our surprise and amusement, v1hilst they have been galloping 
about in fron of our tents, completely puzzled the vhole 
of us; and appeared to be the result of magic, rather than 
of skill acquired through practice. 1 

Horses as ~ealth 

\'/ith the constant employment of horses for huntinr;, for 

rrarfare, for transport, for sport, it r1as perhaps incvi table 

that horses acquired great value. Indeed, the horse ho.d become 

a unit of value early in the devclopmen t of Plains cul ture, 

and the si:3e of the herd held by a man or a band marked 

prosperity and riches. Personal aggrandizement through 

acquisition of rreal th in horses and other goods \':as allo·,·wd 

free reign, and such aggrandizemcn t, as in the ITorthv1est Coast, 

culminated in great giveav1ays, Vihich further enhanced glory and 

reputation. To be able to undertake such giveaways men 
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l1oocled to continualJ.y roplcnish thelr horGe herds, and 1 · e; 

most important sources of ne':! horses rrcrc trading and r,7_: 1j_ni::;. 

Horses in America apparently brccl rapidly onouch but the 

natural increase could not kee_::: pace with the evercpiralli1~r.:; 

demand for them. The Kior;a Apache in 1869, vri th 1, 500 1.JOO~)J,:;, 

were reported to have 6,000 horses, and the richect of the 

Plains Indians, the Cron, had 9,000 - 10,000 horses fo::.~ ~-GO 

tipis in the earlier parts of the nineteenth century. (The 

horses of the Crovr were obtD.ined largely through raiding the 

relatively peetceable Plateau Salish and Shoshoni, \'!ho v:ero 

greatly impoverished in consequence). Horses were owned as 

~JGrsonal property and vrere by no means evenly distri bu tcd 

i:ri thin the group. Some indivi duals owned great numbers of horses 

as personal vrcal th. According to Maximilian, in the e2.r~!_y 10L1.0.s, 

\'teal thy Tetons had about 30 - 40 horses, and a Blackfoo '.~ by 

the name of Sackomapoh orrned 4,000 - 5,000 horses. 12 

Men rd th great i:rnal th ln horses did not, of course, use 

all of them. A person with 100 horses might use only 20; the 

remainder would be unbroken. The surplus helped to renlcnish 

his herd of broken horses as well as Gervod as a liquid 

currency to engage in trading operations, and make payments 

':1i thin the band or locality. In the Plains, horses were used 

for paymon t to medical specialists, and for paymon t as lec;al 

penal ties. 'l'hey rrere also used in the r;i voo..nay ceremonials. l 3 
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and rras qui to oi'tcn the prj_ma::r-y source f:n· nc 1:.r l-cr:_~o:-_· •.'·:.Hv 

inc:i.ivici.uals, or grou)s of people, r:crc <Jarticl~J ~ "':L:r nctc:·:; ,u:::; 

Trading 

on extensi veJ.y over the Plains. From historic:;iJ_ uccoun::r· ·::r

l:no\'! of th:cee majo::r- trading cenlr81..3 j_n the lc,tc c:'..ghtecr,t: 2:1cl_ 

eaTly nineteenth c enturi es, of \'!Li ch tho Man don, l;i c'.a.ts:; 'E1C 

f,rikara villages on tho Middle 1·1isnciuri, .s.n ·J the 11 ~~J:~c.s 1 101;i 

~-::.'enclczvous 11 in i3outh·:1estern 1:'/yomine:; \'Jere tlic 11·Jst sit;n~i_ Ecent. 

There v:as t:i.lso a "Dakota Rende?.vouc; 11 loco.tccl in i':>Jutl~eo.s"::.()·0n 

prevaileci. at these centres bet\·1cer.. :hffc:rent r:c:;.:rrlnr: l"l:-'--li. t::~·:',; 

Southern Cheyenne, KiowD, Kio~·;.:;_ f.r)aclie, Comonch2. 1J1.f1ru:L," t,: c 

'·'Dalles on tho Colunbio. l.~i ver, not fc.r f·:·c;};i_ i·~; :-,cu !:.l; on l' > 
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areas, marine shell corGets, medicinal herbs from different 

biomes, exotic foods, crafts, agricultural Ilroduce, as r:a].l 

as various manufactures of .Spaniuh, Bri t:Lsh, French, anc1 

American origin, could be found in these villages. 1L~ 'l1rading 

\':as not confined to annual fairs or to any selected sot of i terns. 

From Alexander Henry's account the Manc:J.ans 2._ppeared to have 

been willing to trade virtually everythin& that was offered to 

them. Every Mandan household was in effect a shop, and every 

householder a trader. l5 Trading, as Blakeslee suggests, may 

have con tribu ted strongly to the remarkable uni formi t,y in 

cultural expression found on the Plains. l 6 

\'I'nile horses changed hands vii thin the Plains at th0.se o.ncl 

other trading centres, they vrnre a.l.so e:::yorted fron1 tils Plains 

in lart;e numbers. Mexican traders ranged over l:mch of the PJ_ains 

trading flour, utensils and liquor, and clcmancied horsns in 

return. Horses rrere also traded, by the thousancis, to th·:; French 

in the Southeast, and to the Anglo-/\...mer:i..c&n colonistc, r:ostly 

by the Apache and Comanche. 'rhese Indian traders obtained most 

of their horses by raiding .S:1;)anish and Indian settlements in 

the l\mcrican Southvrnst. l 7 

'.'larfare 

Intimately tied to this "horse c01;iplcx11 of riding '.Jroficicncy, 

and the trading and raiding of horses, vras the :'1Ursui t Jf 

vrarfare on the Plains. 'l1he i;remium rilaced on 6.arin,; and vo.lour 
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amongst the ancestral peoples of the Plaine Inr1io.ns ~·.ras rc..iccd 

to new heights through warfare in tho Plains. The iE!;)Qrtant 

means for acquiring elory and expressing valour vrore na!' fc:i.re 

and horse raiding. In \':o..rfaro, the killing of the ener:iy and 

destruction of his property nere im1Jortant, but the grea.test 

deed of merit, usually, r1as the counting of coup. This consictecl 

of touching the body of an enemy with the hand, or rrith a 

vrna:1on, or a special stick. Valour, thereby, vras ex<Jressed in 

the Plains by a display of speed, daring and boldness. In the 

display of these qualities the horse played an essential :ro1e .. 

The boldness of the Indian's advance to the encampment of his 

enemy, and the fleetness of his retreat from it dcpcnc-1 c:cl 11 c2,vily, 

i::hen all were cquest2.~ian, upon the sneed and proficiency of 

h:L.s horse. l 8 

\'/arfarc \'ras usuo..lly carried out in small particc, .-:.nd the 

r1arriors attempted to obtain the advantage of surprise. ·J.'i1e 

heroic exploits of men in these raids v:cre recited :oublico.lly, 

and received great attention. Prestigious warriors obtained 

material rewards also nhen they bestowed honour or supernatural 

porJer: a great vmrrior rtoul d be paid for naming a new born 

child, or outfitting the leader of a rmr party r1i th a oart of 

his medicine. l 9 

Because of the ldllinG o..ncl stealinc in tho surnric~e !'aids, 

feuds r:ere triggered i~·hich Jed to endless retaliation. Indeed, 

together nith the pursuit of glory, the pursuit of rovcn~e 
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1context of militarism, chieftains11lp acquired c::n _i.1~1 ~<·r',c:n~, 

1imension as pressing decisions ~oqulrod to be ~2~0 ~n the 

tribal ond mili to.ry g"':"·oy.ping~.:>. 

* 
 +:

Apart from customs and practices invol v_L r1g the ho r.:::e, 

other features of Plains life aight be mentioned c:...s \',·ell t.:· 

Clcscribe the unique cultural gro\'lth thr,_t occu~~rcc1 fo:LJc'::inc; 

tlle introduction of the horse. Ar110nr; thci::~c \':.:::re t':Je cc:r-·er:ioni:-11 

s9lendour of the Sun Dances, the discipline th2 r.rL1i tor·y(Jf 

\·:orl~ed leather tipis vrith their J.cljusto.ble GmoLe 'lcntc. 'T'tl-::c:·e 

ond other features V/Crc elaborated ~·:i tl1ln the ;·D.irly E:li ~"i, ,3_~-'E~;1 

of time bet\'.'een the uid eighteenth ccmtury s.~cJ co.rl:J 

nineteenth century. The Ple..ins, in 

\':here cultures 11 gre\'I to climax", "in tcnsi fj_ccn, tec«Li·:· n>J.··2 


11 elc:::borate 11 , 11 richer11 , 


i::1 tensi fyini:; consequences of the hnrc~c, I:roe be:..~ '.'!rD e, c-: 




What it is suggested happened ic; that not only 
ritual complexes, but indeed all sorts o.f cultural 
patterns, quickly blossomed out in the plains after 
the introduction of the horse had converted a struegling, 
precarious or seasonal mode of subsistence into one 
normally assured, abundant, and productive of ITealth 
ancl leisure •••• The culture was not only acti vc o.n(_:_ 
intensive, it was still expa~~ing when white 
settlement killed its roots. 

Kroeber's arguments have, however, not found much favour 

\'ri th anthropologists \':orking in the Plains. 'rl10 numerous eco

logical and ldnship etudies22 conducted in the Plains rctai:r;. 

a materialistic bias Y1hich hamper understanding of intui ti ve, 

idealist conceptions. Others have failed to extricate their 

nork from the positivist quagmires they have created for 

themselves: the tree diagrams and phi coefficients of Dr:i_vcr 
27 

and associates might be mentioned_ as an extreme examulc • ./ 

If "intensification'' of culture occurred on the Plai_ns, 

and if, indeed, intensity is a useful notion, what implications 

does the notion lead us to? ~hat does it clarify regarding 

the life and experiences of people? 

Kroeber' s ideas have not been entirely ignored, a..'1d their 

heuristic value is indicated by their guiding influence on 

the works of Mishkin (1940) on Kiowa warf2.re, Jablo1·! (1')5G) 

on the Plains Indian trading netr:orks, and Sc coy ( 19 5:'.i) on the 

emergent military patterns following the intro~uction of the 
'.)4

horse. LeY:is' nark can also be mentioned in this contc::t. '---

Ho\·:ever, except for Mishkin' s work, these remain esscn ti ally 

'etic' studies. They do not adequately attempt to understand 

change, or cultural form, or events, from th0 stand--ocir.. t c)f 
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When there is intensification of culture it seems 

likely that ne\'l opportunities would ariG0. If thin 0~d occur, 

~hat uas the nature of such opportunities on th~ Pl~inc~ 

Horr nere these opportuni tics seen :-.rnd uncierstooi by Prai1,:Lc 

and Parkland d\•1ellers? Hov1 dic1 these people compci.rc tl10 

nature of their condition r:i th that enjoyerJ. by thor:;c on the 

Plains? \'/hat life experiences nere invol vcd in tho tro..;-:;::for

mations that subsequently took place as the Prairie anrl 

Parkla..11d peoples sought a ne\'/ eY.istence in a ncv: lan6? 

The Ojib\'Ja and others living in the Prairies and 

Po.rklands 1·1ere not destitute. Their hunts and t;o.rdcn.s .J.::.~sured 

them of a reasonably stable food supply. IT•rnever, j_t j s 

likely tho.t ac the equestrian Plcinc culture eme.:q;ed, .c:.o also 

did the dispo.ri ty between their oi:m condition;::; and tho,:c on 

the Plains. 

Let us follov1 Al cxander Henry, a trader living i:::L Ll1 ti1c 

Parkland Ojibwa, on his first visit to tlE: Plains j_;~ l·S'.J-~. 

Henry chose to visit the Mandan and Eidatsa villageG on the 

}lissouri, essentially as a tourist, ana in the cou::.~:::c· Jf U.2 

visit he was invited also to travel to a Chcycrnv::- oncnJ,r;1i;,cn:, 

to \'Ji tncss a peace alliance. He nar_; Clccomnonioci by a c;nc:11 

party of Ojibrm and Assiniboinc from I-~ed '..i::.Lvc::'. To the v:L:3j_tor 

from the Parklands the radical con ti~o,,s t seen l.n 
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life 1ivod on the Plains .seemecJ to ~rod1_tcc D. ;_:;r;l1.S·'.: c)f [°J\·:c 

and nond.erment. This is noticeable in llenr·y' s n:inci 2s he 

recorded his observations. 

Henry's comments, on various occasion3, point t0 t~c 

o pul encc, the sol f-assured m<:mnor:::;, and the ;:-,hrc\'Jrl tra.c::int; 

1skills Of his hosts. rllese contr<J.stod VJl th the I'O[;GGc:nc;_~,_:; 

of the Parkland Indians. Describing the sights he ;:,av; in the 

countryside be tween two villages, Henry r1ro tc: 

•••• vre proceeded on a delightful, hard dry road •••• 
upon each side v:ere pleasant cultivated .::;pots, 
some of Tihich stretched up the rising ~round on our 
left, whilst on our right they ran nearly to the 
!0iissouri. In these fie]_ds \'!ere many ':Jomen and 
children at work, \'.'ho all a~9cared induotriow3. 
Upon the road were passing and repassing every moment 
natives, afoot and on horseback, curious to c~:xarninc 
and stare at us. Many horses \'Jere feeding j_n (~ver./ 
direction beyond the plantation. The ~'!ho] e vie,·: 
was agreeable, aJ:1d had more the a:y~;ec:rancc of a 
country inhabited by a c_iviJizcd nation thon by u 
set of savagos.25 

After spending a few days at the vill2r;es ( duri.Lf:' '::hich 

Henry recorded his extreme di sap [ffoval of "lasci viouE:!' cus '.:.oes) 

came the r.iarch to the Cheyenne encanomcn t locatr.;d ab'.JU t tno 

days of travel away. This \'JCJ.S an imprer;sivo occasion. 

The Mandan - Hiclatsa :party orcani~~ed to meet the Cl1oycnne 

r;o.s huge. It comprised 500 men and )OC1 r1omc!-1, all mount.eel. 

Tho men were armed to the teeth, ~ith guns, s~oars, ba~tlc 

axes and borJS. Henry's descriptior: of a part of the nw.rcl: is 

as follor:s: 
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Soon after getting in motion the young men formc0 
themselves into parties of 10 to 30 abrest and 
proceeded at a slov1, regulo.r pace. Tbey bo,r:;an to 0inG 
their war songs, accompanied \'Ji th a number of 
rattles; this with the continued neighing and 
snorting of horses, \';hi ch in a manner kc;1 t U_mc to 
their songs, and their regular 9acc and motion, 
made really an imposinc, vmrlike spectacle. ht 
intervals they ceased sint,ing and ran race::;, then 
formed again and :proceeded as before.26 

'11he Cheyenne encamp:r.wnt r.ras set on an clevatcc_ nlain 

and consisted of 120 large leather tipis If nearly a:U r~ -:;\·: and 

\'!hi te as linen, pitched vii th groat regularity at certain 

distances o.part, in the sha-pe of a horseshoelf. Adjacent to 

each of these large tipis \',ras a small ki. tchen, or sto:::-croo:n, 

tipi. 27 

Perhaps the most striking event \'las the meeting b0t\'/c2n 

tho loaders of the Hidatsa - Mandan party anri thc:i..c c:'1r:;nie:=::, 

the Cheyenne, who were accompanied by an allied party sf 

Sioux: 

Vie did. not acvo.nce far before vrn met a small party cJ C 
Schians on horseback. 11hey Y.rere young men sent to n:eot 
us. They all gave us a friendly shake of the han,.l, 
uttering some words in their own language \'!hich 
no one present understood. Their horses ncre mostly 
beautiful, S]Jiri tod beasts; some v1erc mo.sked in a 
very singular manner, to imitate the head of a buffa_'..o, 
red deer, or cabbrie, with horns, tho mouth and 
nostrils - even the eyes - trimmed ni th red clotr,. 
This ornamentation gave them ~ very fierce c.i.0_11rnar0Jicc. 
They rrerc by far the best built and most cc ti vr h'Jr:~:cc 
I ho.cl seen in this country - superior, in eve.r·:; r·~)G~<:ct, 
to those ~o see to the northTinrd. ~o came on ~10Ut a 
mile, r1hcm, i'rom an eminence, \':o pcrccivcc1 a lc:r;;c 
party of horsemen advancing abrce.st, in 001~fcct 1Yc-:.Jc:c. 
We vcre ordered to stop, without dismountinc; th0 
seve:..~al squads lrncping their respocti vc ;)laces, 
singing, shaking their rattles, o.nd, at j_n tcrvals, 
shouting. The Schians and Sio:J;: - far the car.Fl v10.s 
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com9oscd of both these nLl.tions, and a fc\·: Cuf Lo.lo 
Indians - ho.ving advanced Yri thin about 50 Tiacos of us, 
made a c;cneral halt, facing u0; they '.'tGrc c:~bout 1()1) :nnn. 
':L1hc neighing, snorting, and prancing of .such :-:.._ l.o_j'1;c 
company of strange horses, meeting co.ch other su:l.dcnly 
and bcj_ng restrained by their riders, had rco.lly o very 
spectacular effect. 

We had not remained many minutes ln thi.s marL10~~, 
nhen suddenly the first great y;ar chief of tho Sc.n:l.a.ns, 
nho ~as posted in their center, mounted on a hands~mc 
black stallion, gave him the reins, ond at fuJ.l :-_'.~-:;r3r_::c~ 
rode directly up to the flag, the sti:lff of nhicll 1--:.0 
folded in his arms; then he embraced the '::u.r chic<' 
who held it, ne::t Le Borgne 1 s brother, a.nd then 
Tr:o Cror;s. rrhis ceremony being po:rformed on hor0coacl;:, 
r.ri th the greatest dispatch and tlc:~teri ~y imu.ginab~_c, 
he passed on to the main body,selecting pBrticulor 
persons, r;hom he embraced very cordially; fina:i_1y 
he ccune to us a.11( gave us a hearty hondshal;:e, but 

t ~1 f . . . '>0di cl no t ai:·:e any o us in nis arms. c_,_i 

the in~occcdinGs conGisted of L-::: Borc,nc o.dcptinr; o. ChcyLnno 

boy. 

'11he marked contrasts betr:ecn Plainr; and Parklanu 

dwellers seem highlighted even in these brief and spcitty 

descriptions of a tem9orary sojourner on the Plains. ?a:.'.'l~lanrl 

Indians, too, were surely aware of these contrasts as ·::cJl. 

It was ap?arent that opportunities to achieve distinction 

and renor:n through Ymrfare, hors0-rai Jing, aJ1 r: poac e-r.10~>:.i nr:; 

e~:isted in far greater strength on the I)1ains than the)- c~id 

in their homelands outside the I'lains. r:Cai c:inc arls narfc.re, 

actually, 1'fcre quite infrequent in the f'arkl01Hls, and :Ln 

some areas almost non-czistent. From the "noint of v:Lc;: of ri_ 

Parkland Indian, furthermore, even if a raid ci:Ld r.Jccur, ::hut 
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recognition could be obtciinod f':lr deeds of velciur? \'!hD.t 

occasions existed for a Parkland warrior ta publicize his 

accomplishments? The Oji bvrn. v1arrior may pert a~J3 bc:ac t: o .f hi r; 

deeds to his family or friends, or a.ttempt to publicL·;o thcnri 

during the ~atherings in spri.ng and summer. Ironetheles.s, 

there Tiere no clearly defined institutional rncan3 to oc~uire, 

or be accorded, recognition. 

On tho Plains, on the other hand, the.::.~e 1·wre v:cJ J_-c~e.nncci 

and legitimate occRsions when military achieve11n t wo.s ~:Ltfi.c 

1-:nO\rn and given rocogni ti on. Mi sh.kin dcscri bN~ the r•:: Lur:1 

of a v1ar party among the Kiov!a Apache thus: 

The return of a successful revenge party ~as al~ay~ 
marked by a triuml1hal entry.... two scouts were sS>n t 
to ride around the home camp Eoveral times anc1 tl::en 
a column of warriors with blackcnert faces and in full 
war dress would ride in slviot_ini:; thr:ir r,unr; :Lnto 
tho air, carrying scalps ond other trcphir:s flyinF: 
from polos •••• the war party leader ·;JOuld make a report 
covering the whole enterprice •••• deedG and exnloits 
of ?articular warriors were recounted in elaborate 
detail. The cowardly acts \':err.:: :nentioned lilrnr1ic;e 
who rct~eated, who pulled uo hlG horse ~hon orde~ 
for the charge was given •••• when a coup count was 
recited the v:omen ululated, the audience ~~oared, .~, 
cmae to its feet and danced end sang in the ti ~ii. C..:; 

Not only ~as valour given great recognition en t~c 

Plains, it was even measured ITith precision. ~o~c dscJs ~oro 

graded as more valourou.s than others. l~:mo~c t:u_; Cr.)1:1~ 

c:Junting coup 1·ras the deed of hj_5host kmour, c;.nc1 t11ic 1::c.:.::, 

followed in order by that of tcc_1.ring o. bm·r 0r ,r;un ')Uc-, cf tLo 



hands of ar, enemy, of stealing a picketed horse from the 

midst of a 110stile village, and that of a.cting in the 

capacity of leader of a war party.30 

Further, opportunities existed on the Plains for the 

a chi evemcn t ') f weal th through the giveaway ceremonies. Bo th 

enhanced prestige. While there are structural similarities 

in the Parl-::lands, in that accumulation of v:eal th and generosity 

in giving it away v1ere valued, the scale with \Vhich weal th 

was accumulated and redistributed in the Plains was so great 
~ 1

ti~at the Pnrkland similari tics seem pale by comparison. :J 

i"IIGltA11IO:i OF T-h.r•KJ,JLl.JD-DWELLER.S 1wro TH-8 PLAINS 

The new opportunities on the Plains - for the accumulation 

horse ~aalth, for the achievement of distinction in battle, 

for the recognition of valour, for new physical mobility, for U:e 

expression of bravery, speed, daring - began to attract a steady 

flo\'1 of Parldand 9eoplc into the Plains. Of course, Plains 

living could only be accomplished following an acquisition (J f 

horse:~, and thj_ s did not seem to occur with much rapidity 
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till the last quarter of the cii;h teen U1 c cu tury. 

Alexander Henry the Elder :pa.seed throuGh Central and 

Southeastern Saskatchewan in 1?76 and he founi .c;ome '.Ji' the 

Assiniboine a.nd Cree in the area pos:=:;c::;sing sr:Jc.'.l 110rcls of 

horses. 32 Nost of these people living along the cact0rn 

ed5es of the Plains at this time did not possc::::s :'.:o:.~s.::;.~, n:1c 

\'/hen they hunted the buffalo this w0.s 

Assiniboinc and Cree probably obtc:_incd some of t}wir ho2:"'.3f:S 

tiirough trade i:fith the Missouri f:-lver village people, <l::id also 

through raids on the Blackfoot, Hirlatsa, Dah:ota e.nd Chr.::ycnnc. 

Following 1776 the transfo~mation of the Acsiniboinc 

anci Cree in to equestrian Plains- ch·rsllcrs seems to hc:.vc b0on 

completed with the Game rapidity as that rrhich occur~uri 

ar:Jong the Cheyenne. By the earJy HOOs, c::.11 bands of 

Assiniboine in Manitoba and in Southeastern Sas~<.:CJ.tche 1:ra.r1 

\'rere equestrian, though they remained poor in hor.se-v:o:-i.J th 

compared to their equestrian neighbours. 

Among the Cree, however, the conversion to 8qucst:::."ia.ii 

life was completed only partially by 1800. Sc.imc remainc:d 

and retained their tradi tiona.l livelihood of huntinc::, :r:1oos,2, 

licaver, and red deer. Daniel Harmon, the ~Tortlw:c:-:: \.:. Corn~•o.r::I 

trauer, noted that there were Cree residents j_n the: ,·,.J:~c.:~ts 

near Fort Alexandria on the upper Lssini boine: ;:i ve:r in i 1. ::;.4 
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[)mQll groupc u f Crees olr:~o romoirwd Jn the l'o.::l:.' o.nd j_r: 

southern l1cmi toba.35 North of L1'ort Alc::on,irj_'1., in tJl,. n.,~1;:J 

of the Pasquia Hills, the Cowinetou <:tn<l fi[;'O{';omor: Crcs:~ 

lived in the PQrklandc o.nd the CCl[~CS 0 f tho 

Parkland Crees in 1-bni to ba and the Duck I~oun tc.dnc .nca:;_' 

.Ale::an6ria departed for the Plains end beca1nc fully equestrian 

in the 1820s. After about 1830 there v:ere a1Y>arcntly :·1~; Crees 

in the ManitobD. Park.lands other than Snampy Crees frou Lake 

~innipcg who had joined tho Ojibwa Chief Peguis at tho mcuth 

of the Red J{lvcr. 

During this time, beti'reen 1800 and 1810, the cc;og;:-o.pl1i cal 

distribution of tho different groups in the P.::i.rklands a~1d 

northeastern Plains nas as follom3: 

The Assiniboine and Cree were resident in the !~a1n2 of 

Eanitoba and southeastern and central Sasl·:atchcr:an. ~Chs ~1jj_b':1a 

r10ro in the 1·ffocess of occupying the Manitoba - Saskc..tchC':I<.:cI1 

Parkland. as far north a.s the Porcupine Mountains, and the Crr:c 

\'rcre migrating into the Plains from this P.::i.rl·;:lc:i.nrJ a::.~t:a.• 1,·,_~r1 

Oji b1·1a at this time had any horses and they i:;crc cccerc cia}_ly 

a \1foodlond people. lIO\'/CVcr, if an cquc.strL'.m cr:~;u17 ca_:_lod tL·=~ 

11 .Snakes" seen by Henry in 1800 at l:cd n:L ver r:crc Ojib':'o pco:c)lc 

.:::md members of the cl.::i.n by tho.t no.me, then it i:::; 

:"? 
a)parent some of the Ojibua had becoBc fully equestrian. 

rrirn Hidatsa and j3lackfoot r1erc resident in soutllc.2n 0.;1c.1 

southnestcrn S.::i.skatchei.·1an, but the former had lo.rt;ely ~)ecn 
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moving southwards and concentrating themselves in th0 villages 

and the Plains near the VJiddle and Upp0r Missouri. In 

Horth Dakota south of the Pembina Hills, Siouan groups, 

mainly Yanktonai and Sisseton, ranged the Plains on horseback. 

Houevor, there had been a progressive movement of thece groups 

southvrard follol'ring the great smallpox epidemic of 1780-62. 

The northern part of North Dakota, never heavily populated by 

the Dakota at any time, vras being depopulated by this south'.·mrd 

shift. After 1800, increasing numbers of Yanktonai and 

Sisseton were being seen in the vicinity of the St.Peter's 

or Minnesota Hiver, and also at Prairie du Chien. They \'.'c:re 

drann in part, it appears, by gifts and political dealings 

\'ii th British and American representatives prior to and 

following the \'far of 1812. 38 

Ojibwa entry into the Plains simply foJ.lo~rna, by end 

large, that of the Assiniboine and Cree. It took ulace from 

the Parkland and Woodland ecotone stretching from .2od Lake 

tn l<innesota to tho Porcupine Hills in east central So.skD.tche'.'10..n. 

'l'hc initial recipients of horces, it appear:-.::, ncre Oji b·::a 

bands residing along or near the l{ed and A.ssini boino i~i vers, 

from Pembina in the south to the southern part of Lake 11anl toba 

in the ~est. Horses in this quarter ~ere obtained for most 

part through trade with the Assini boine and c1~ce, or thr.:: ft 

from the Hudson's Bay Company and Canadian tracJ.e:::-s. Tho Cji b\'Ja 

seem to have refrained, at this timo, from stealing horses 
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from tho /'i.ssini boine and Cree. I'erha ps as nc\·;c0r;1ers they 

i::ere careful not to nnto..gonize thccc people \'Jho \'Icrc:;, o'.~ cu1y 

event, r:iorc pmrnrful than they \'JG re. 'rho 0 ji b•:rc_'_ vl .so ;~°'( .s0uGb t 

and effected :::ioli ti cal alliances \'Ii th the .A.sciniboine 2JJd 

Cree. It appears that they were cautio11s an( 1::ished to a·Ioid 

being subjected to warfare and harassment by more po~erful 

neighbours during their initial en try into the oquos tria.11 

life of the Plains. 

Ojibrra participation in the usual raj_ding and i::arrL1G 

activities of the Plains began to be apparent in the laL:r 

-:JCJ.rt of the 1820s following the movcmen t of :sor:ie Oji b·:ro 

1J[tnds into the High Plains in sou thcrn .Sa_~>kc;. tchc 1::an anc: 

northern North Dakota. In Saskatchcrran, in .s_]_J_j_C1nce 1:ii ti: t.h 0 

11.ssiniboine and Cree, 1::i th r:hom they often L~c_lvoll<ed, the~f 

engaged in narfare r1i th the Iliciatsa, Blackfoot, and. tl-1: ':,-2~·tern 

.Sioux. In the 1830s and 1[$40s increasingly r.i.orc Oji br:3. -::io.rid.s 

1·rere being dra\'m into this region of the l)12j_ns frolil the 

f'arklands in Manitoba; these bane.Ls proceeded rrostr:arcls 

through the Qu 1 .Appello Ihvor valley and tho 1:ciose I<onr:_ ta.ins. 

By the mid nineteenth century cncc_T,:>men tG of /La.ins Ojibna 

people r:ere found in the Qu 1A}J}1ellc region an) tho Eo:JE;<:: 

I:ountains, and further afield in southern S2sl:a.tr::c0r:aa, ln che 

':,-ood Mountains, the Cypress Hills, 2nd south aJ_'.:_me; th" iJlj_:U: 

.:iver in northern I1on tMa. 39 

1Uso during this :period OjibY:a c:ncara1)mcntc o:~nrJCCJ!'C:c~ in 
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northern Nor-th Do.1:0ta, a.lone; tlH: ::ouL!1crn E..:cl~::cc:. vi' t.I~·~ 

Yanktona2_ \'linter counts for the ycC>..rc 1321:--25 th-::.:.'c 1:::J::::: :.:i. 

heroic Dnlrnt2 red.ct on 2n Ojib>'Ia c11cam1,.:ncnt 0outh o~~ U:c 

c:t huge Ojihr:a .Sun 

site, which lies in tho vicinity of Lhe present toDn Gf 
. L~()

Tormer, North Dakota, on tlle Souris ; :i. vcr. 

Ttus during the 1830s the Oji brra had acqui_:rcd t.i:c 

v.ccoutrcaer:ts of Plains cul tur8 in Horth DDJ;::r)ta, a-'.1.d ~i_c the 

~l''ocoss had lost their co.Plier cl:-ec:d of the ,·)~L::m:-:-. In 

cl::.aractoristic I'lcdns fashion, tl1 r, Ojihr;o :;_~aidec'_ tbc ::;c:d:.cta. 



CHAPTEl"t III 

0PP01-(l_'UHI'I1IES IN THE Pl~:::KLAl'JDS: 1812 - 1D'('(J 

The migro.tion of Parkl0-nd In:iiDns h:to the .:::Jaj_n;~ 

continuGd in strcnr{th till a.bout 134U. It i'i·'.:i1JJ.o. c.F;oe;)r 

that during the period 1810 - 1840 increasing 11umbe ~·r; .-,.r 

Oji bvm joined the Assiniboinc and Parkland Cr·2e in thc:::·e 

migratiol1s. 

Those among the Oji h·:io.. vrho cliu not O_£Jt to micr0.L·:; ·h 

tho Plains con tinucd to !rJO...l.n tai n their PaJ'ldanr.t ::::11 b;~; ~~ renc c, 

r.'hich consisted of trapping fur, c:md hunting r.·o,; ·1a:1~: 

game ancl buffalo. 

Ne 1:r O_I)})Ortuni ties for li vclihooci began ~,o a.:)i'<:::.Jr:' _; n -,),~'; 

:t)arklonds after the e0tablishmen t of tlic: l~cc1 l'j_ vsr .c~.:.· ,>::J e;is~J. t 

in 1812. Initially these op:portuni ties cori.sisterl in t2a~· ·,; i;1 

food and fore.st prociucts \'fith tho l?cd l:iver cctt1cr.z, !Jut in 

subsequent years, particularly after 1D3C:, a mlEtbcr cf '->tl.:.e.:' 

opportunities al so arose. These i nvol -vcd f rcigli t:'...w; or .~o· HtG 

b;:,r means of the Red r?i vor cart, sup~)lyinc; the T;uc:r::cn 1c ~(:,~.r 

Company anc. the Red l::i vcr cet tlor:::; with pc:nmi c:=:n, ,.:m ·J r':.. uc::J_'j 

ncntinc; \':i th farming von turGs in a~_;socia tton y;j_ th ri1i s;-~i ·~·~E1r j_ ·::s 

in the area. 

06 
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In this Chapter, I propose to discusc these o~!portu;ii tics, 

and the response of the Ojibwa t0\'1ard them. Discussion cE:ntres 

ci.round the nev: opportunities that arose in the ParklanJs after 

1312 which led the Parkland Ojibv1a into "non-tradit:Lonal 11 

endeavours. '11he 11 traditional 11 hunting and tranpiug ac tivi ticG 

of the Parkland Indians (primarily Ojibv1a) did not undcrc;o 

any notable change in the nineteenth century. r11hcse "t:-adi tional" 

activities are described in Chapter I, and are not the 

subject oi discussion here. 

Economic opportunities during the early growth of settleme1~ 

While some of the Prairie and Po.:::-kland Indians, ::;ush 

as the Cheyenne and DD.kota, and the Assini boino and Crc:::', 

adopted the equestrian life of the Plains en ma.sse, t.he 

Parkland Ojibvm did not do so in the same proportionate 

numbers. At the time the latter had beGun their transi t:i_cm to 

equestrian living, a novel development occurred i~ the 

Bani toba Parkland. Lord Selkirk, in his anxiety to find ~· 

ne\'J home for uprooted Hiehlanders in .Scotland, chose the 

forlrn of the :(ed and Assini boine Ri vcrs ( c en trod ':ri thin tLc 

site of the present city of Winnipeg) as a location for a 

ner1 colony. The colony \'ra.s established in 1312, and it 

\ 
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generated new economic opportunities for the Parkland 

Indians. The movement of Ojibwa to the Plains v:as checked 
1 

to some degree. 

For Lord Selkirk this colony \'las an ambitious project, 

and one very dear to his heart. He followed its fortunes 

rri th interest, and he held a close emotional tic to it 

throughout the remainder of his life. 2 After his death in 

1821, his brother-in-law and one of the e}:ecutors of his (::?state, 

John Halkett, was able to persuade Sir George [.iimpson, the 

Hudson's Bay Company's Governor of Rupertsland, to take an 

active interest in the colony. Thir; Sirrrpson did, and the 

Hudson 1 s Bay Company follo\·rnd Lord Selkirl;: in becoming i t.s 

chief and generous benefactor. 3 Simpson's objective in 

e:-ctending financial support \'Ja3 partly phi1.:mtl-iro7i c, a'1cl 

partly it r:as an attempt to raise the colony's pro::l.uctivity 

so that the Hudson 1 s Bay Compeny could drar; on j_ t for a 

su_pply of food and simple manufactures, nhich at that ti1;rn 

4it r1a.s required to import from England. 

Dhile much of this continuing infusion of ~calth into 

the colony benefitted the colonisto, as it wac designed to 

do, a considerable part of it also found i t.s i':ay into the 

hands of the local Indians. In the years folloning the iJ.rri ·1al 

of tho Selkirlt Settlers in 1812, these were Ojibwa for the 

most part. 

\ 
\ 



for its s-ponsors in its 02..rlicr yc;J.r.:::;. Ac;~.'} c'-.1~_ turE}_ 

a f<'Ol, harvest in 011C year thcr2 ·;:ouJ.c1 be shu:>:to.gof; Cl f Gc;r:;( 

for ylantinc in the next, end do~LDys in a.c:~uirirc sot.:.:: 1.0u::i_,_: 

enough flour for its onn consuDption until vc la~0 


During years of inadec:_uo.to or disastrcuc haTvcsts, tlic :.:. L t.1o:::·s 


\':ere dependent for fooc~ on the local Incli<ms; they ·;:ovlc; 


follo\': the J-?cd lhver Cjibv:r:::.. bancls to .I'eu.bina. to obtair: ci. 


(, 
slJo..re of the lm:fal0 bunts. 

1l.n acti.ve and lively trade, i:r: c 1Jn::>0qucnc 1 ~, 

bctrtecn the sottlc1·s o.n.:.\ tllc Ojib·:ra, a.nd this ·:rD.r.:, :wt: 

confined to years Tihen the crops ~arc GDOd. 

bought from tho Ojib~a fish, venison, f0~l, ~~:le suc~r, 

7 
(~tc·. 
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(' 

clothinc, oatmeal, tools, im}JlGments, unc'. c.H'mc- D.lFt 21;:-.iu.'1 · t~_:i1~_. 

1~11 these i tcm.s ncre of course '1i::sirabl0 to t~1c: r.J:jifw:.:-;, :. )u<:c 

the trucle rrac of mntual benefit anri prc·c~ucU_1.,rc o:· ::mch .''.'J.;·_·::U.1. 

1·1o:coover, this trade grc\': every yco.r ·:1~L th the i~.::_ ..;·:t'~~~ :i_n 

sl:::i rmi sh at '-J l}':llrs ] n 1
\...)
'".11 CJ'r "'Le\''. _., ,,,_ )..., 

'.)~'~;
-

T .J ("~ C"' - ' - - .-,r~evovi.J..i. \_ c:..t.;.~ 

0 

_J.. ), i..,)
C'('t

; 
1 ·
-"--' 

1 0•'"" 
... -· ' - - " 

year at tho 


gronth in r: 1i te of numerous clefection.'.3 from U f3 c :;J:.J;i.:r tr:· 

Cl 

seel::: homesteads in the United States • ./ 

It shoulcl bo mentioned that these ext";ncj_\rc t:ra. ·: n'; 

relat~onships, ancl tho c;oodrrill bct'\':eon .sottlPr::::; c.nc1
_ t[·_e 

Ojibno., stoocl ti10 colony j_n gooc1 r..;teaci du1·ing the tr·'.JUL; c·:: n C 

1815-1G. '11ho bc11cfitc of trade ho.c1 r:sta.blir;heti Dn :i.ntcrr::::t 

for tte Ojibva in the colony's continuc1 c:~stcnc0. ;her n 

the scttler2 from their homes in 1C15, the lutto~ ~0~e 

sivcn refuse rJy a numbc:c o: Oji b'::a box: els. 

the colony Gpont an entire year in hiding ~jth 0n 0jJb~3 

band at La~~c .'~t. hartin. 1O 

'Jith the osto.blishment and cror:Lh ·:::I the ·::::<: ~?-i-'.:r:';_' 

.Settlement, .J.s the coJ_ony cai;ie to br; h.n0':n:, ()_ nr": '--~Hi 

.s. t tro..c ti ve, 
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~~emain o. sicsnificant :;art of lhc clict in the !:r:d. ~j_VCL' 

C' -1-tl t 11,_;e.., emGn • 

Accorclinr; to a settler in Portr::c;c la I'ro.x·:!_c Jur.Lnc the 

1860s, each settler had someone arJonr:: the lnu:ter.s :·1ho h2 

c2-lled "Nichi·;;am" (my cousin), ctJH:, i:;ly-; i:fD.c :i.n effect ,J_ 

trading partner. It \'ID.G c:::1)cctccl i::.L t11ln th:Lc 21.:latiun::;h:i__; 

' . - . tl 1n r-ocwscri oing · 10 on c, 

.. if the pe,-'sc11 GO e.cid.1~ecce·;~ ior.• :J.c l~~cl1l-l'iL.P~ 
did not viant to shorr him2c.Lr _:)oinfully J_c;.cl::L.:1f, ~_-,l 
fr·iencllj_ness c.-ncl t;oo<l m0\.nw"rc3, t:hcl'.'c y;;-_c-, i:_:-:i t{iiri,~; 

for it but to reci)rocate bo tll in ·:102:·d anc~ c<e., 1:'_. 

J:'he Cti1·:,'u1 rel2.tionship die~ noL _1_:·,,c or. sir :)JJt 0:1 

s~ion taneouc and nu tual o.c to u .f frj_ c:nc_lj r;_·: ::,::. .').':er_ :::n· :_0 

received•••• liy father's Chiwmn i'.'2-E:.' L11trxU:1c· /·~.::o.~~ ..... 

Uhen Fayc:.i..n handed father a coUJ!.1_s c1 f Ol'.f .fc.;.1o 

tongues, or a bladder of LLno cro:ctc_~e, ::n· .~ ;::_.;::;::::, 

fe:c.thcr looked her,py - )Ossi bl.y he \':as -· Cllt by t~'C.' ti1r;e 

t'1c'T.i D"rtcclc...,;. - "n ho 11 ,., 0"..._ lo 1 (..·:;to..... C •. 11~,-~..
J L\.-1.. t 1''0 1

J c-.ly::i.r1C... ._ Cl...,. _,,. .i... 1 -l.. _, V. ...< 

rec:'.son to be the happier man c.f tli~ t,1·.ro.' 

arrived trade relatio~3 LctDeen tho se~tlcr2 an0 th0 rji0~~ 

http:c-.ly::i.r1
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new settlements, as well as betwco~ tho f~~;1~~ rn11 ~t. ~aul 

Otiinncsota), which had bGcome an i:nno r tcm t o~ tr2uo :~ L~ ·:'t '~ r 

the arrival of the rci1rJay in I:J..nns.sota. :_1th 1:::r than c,;1,-:: 

freigh tine of goods, the Oji brta found ".'orl: :in tto gr·::>·.,':i n;o; 

packinc, i:;arehousing;, and fur r1arl-<:etL::"' opcreti'Jn1:.; :i.:-1 tr.e 

.::ivcr Dettloment. 

1I:1C;.jor rival, the 1;0.r-i:lrnest Company in 1321, !1D:'. :::::1e-c·r:1::'.:: 2.r.; 

a monopolistic 0ia'1t, its control ovoT the c..:.'0.ccc i.'u:.':~,1).C 

Per,1bina and the: ....LVC°I', 



c.15 

appearing, as it ~~re, upon their doorstep, ~ay huve ~~a)eo 

an important part in haJ ting, or ctt ·i_cast ~·crhc;.p:-:> cu.L~tc::-iU.n;, 

of gJ.ory, weal th .smd pO\'.'er. The O:OT'Ortuni ti c:3 to m,·; ·,-,_: t :"l 

the ?loins V!ere ther2 - horses v:ere b8comint:; inc reosinf;Jy 

available to the Ojibi·:o. in the firr::t anri sec()nd clccacJ0c of 

the ~1ineteen th century - but at t11t? c;3J'.le time a neY! and 

promising system of opportunities waG being created in the 

Parklands as well. I,Iany Ojibv.ra ar3 a result, pel~hD.ps, 1:a.1w: 

to see adva..'ltage in a relatively undlstinguished ccntinai ty 

of their old traditional subsistence, and a ne':: L'c°d:i.ne; 

relationshi}), in preference to tl10 cxcl temoat of horsc

stealing anu vengeful raids upo11 tht:. r:ick·::d i-:5.dat:::;<l, ::'1w;1::.foot 

1and Sioux. !/ith the expansion of settlencnt and tr·<-z<c, c:cnc1 

rri th the acquisition of horses, t1~.e Oj:L bvia \'!ere on tln' 

threshold of opportunity in either of t~o directions. It wao 

a period that pro171ised cultural r;fflorc::.;cence: an·.~. ccono;'.1ic 

boom: on the Plains in conjunction v1ith the ·::oaLth o::ccl p:; 1::s:· 

of the equestrian buffalo-hunters, mid on t'.1e P&rk:1_a.i1(~ts in 

conjunction with that of the new European settlers. 

Yet this period, in the years .follnr:ir:g- 1S12, ·;;j_ tfJ l t.s 

undis;-uised potential for acquirini.::: r1eu'.. th and. luxury 

(Y1l1ic1-. the Ojibwa evidently sa\': and utib.zed) i0 2ccn .Jy 

scl:ol ars as enc of 11 dcclininc; Op[)ortunj_ L e2. 11 • !:0y V.'d. ~- .:::.: 

http:L'c�d:i.ne
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'I'hc period from 1021 to 1870 ';ms one of JcclLu:i.wi; 
opportuni tics for tho Indians in th0 fur t.~·::.1 Jc .. · 
Tho Woodland. Indians vwre the l':Lr.s I, to fr: el tL·~ 
cf f cc tE;... • De clininG re soure cs un u o Gr·cn·1inr; 
economic dependency placed them :Ln .::::. n.:el:. nczi ti':n 

. c--a-vi'"' th"' trau1e',S '"'n'1 ~hey' "" -,~,--. fr -r'.-·C• -: 1·" 

accept most of the economic reformc tlls C'J:.r:,:...n~: 
inj_ tiated •••• The Parkland-Gr~ssLmd Inc~i<-.::.J•.::;, · n 
tbc otber bond, v.1erc .::iblc to resist tiir:sc Cli3.l1.:;er 
some'::h& t longer bccC'-use of t!l.c Com0a.ny' s cc;;.1 ti :1 1: '~ :.1 
dependence upon them for food for a ::::ho."t ne;.".Lc~, 
"'f·te1, 1u L ' · "n1·'1 'o·""r- r:<1 1 c.'r' 9I' ·f-11 .....,, l.' , 7") n.;_,. · · · ,.; t.v~,J -

Vl ...:.::> I.;:) ~.:; ..J.. (.,;. \..A t,..t. .-'..... ,/ 1._;.,L _,, \,.,J_ , \.•-.. ,Fl'-' 

0 
c.;;.,. 

0 ,1 L"- • __,,'-"1..A.......tw _, .... .... __ 1~1.~- -, i'. 

il.mericM L-acling housec. 4 

r-~ay 1 s argument c en tres ar .'uncl tho pru:)() si ti or. th::. t 

after the end of competition betwaen the Huds~n's B~y 8 ~)aDy 

and the North1:10st Com}!any in 1821, broucht about by tl.::.. 

absor?tion of the latter by the farmer, the po3ition or 

the Indians, as clependcn t clicn tc of ·Jne or the c tl1 s-,, 

forced in to dependency upon a single com~·an;y. ~=~eint:; c.'Jic: 

to reduce its demand for pemmican by econor.1iz:Ln;:-; o.nci_ ny 

finding alternative foods such as acr~cultural producs 

from the 3cd Hiver ScttJ.emcnt, the Hudso;i. 1 s l~ay C0r.Yi::12ny tlc.t'C\'! 

the livelihood of the 2:-iarklanc~ and Pla.Lr.s L1di0nc; :i li. tc.• c-n 

1 i:~
l·· ..•- .!.. ....no outlets c:~i.sto':l fol:' tho :;iroducts of t:1c Ind:i.o.r. · ... .....:i...1.i l .... 

The demand for pemmican l'usc r::<tLr;r Lh&t, .1c.::.·c~-~::-:· :J .::~1 :~,;;_' 

rrnre extonciocl and more men, for ':'horn t:.-io pcmmtc:o.,1 1·r2~; t:. : ..'k · 

r:e1'e hircc1 for the northern bric;or~cs. Al::;c.i •'cr111 i , ..; t; ,-.,_;-; 

by tho 1Ivdr m's Day Coml 1any of flour i)roducr< ;:i,y , :e 

i:;ccl ?iver settlers dccJ.inell LlurinG the 1340::;;16 

http:ne;.".Lc
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Jndio.ns hunted buffalo - or, :indoeli, ·:r:;rc cm u~ c 1:.1 c•.in.::; 

to be able to acquire track i:;oods from them .. 'fiii:::: ~; .3 

C!Uito untenable. 1.'.ealth on tho Plill.ns con:3-:'._2t-.0::1. cl::.lcl'l.y 

of hor·ses. 

r·egu1arly availal:lo. In c:tc1.cli ti on t:::i tho: Inc:i,rn >'s. ·~:· ·::::, 

locality f~~lo~o~: 

http:Plill.ns
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Kip] (Co}_ umbia. F'ur Com~'any) :'.11 132~, Fort Ur.i JD (iJJC_:_'.L .-_~<'-11 

_i_i'Ul' Col"lpany) at tho r.10uth of the Ycllor:stono ;;j_v8r in lr;2':, 

Fort fttl:inc~on (Northv:ost Conpc:my) in 18:;/J, tcJ i~cn U_o:1 

sor:ie of trie sicnifico.:it ones. 17 

Y:oul d f col a 11 declininc; cip1102··hmi '.::ytr if the Eudscn' s B.::~y 

Comp;;,ny \':ere to buy a. li ttlo le;:;:::; }JCmmiciJ.t1 f~~OJ:1 them, r)r 

even none at all, is hardly crec!ible. ThE: l'lains Inc1ic:mc; 

v:ere on the Plai1rn not for the bucineGs of ::.;ol::.inc; ~Jcm!Licen 

to traders, but for acquiring glory anrJ for stc:aJ_j_nz l1r:Jr2E:s. 

'C:JocJj_nine; o·;;:iortunitic:::; rrere to como lo.toe, of cou~sc, 

o.fter 1365, 1::11011 t118 buffa.lo hc1"Jr;, source 0 f tlwL· '.,;i <Jt::: ~-~,-

of Governor Simpson's objective of bri~~ing thG ?JaLnc 

Dir.ipson 1 s fond hope found cx1_)rcs.si on c;.g;;d n :!_1: _l_a tc:n yeD.;.'0 

Company officinl:::; of tlle \'.'est o_s an ar8c;. bc:i:--c.. crin1.~ on 

w"larchy. Com~')a..'1y officic::U. .s hopecl. that by prc.sc:nti~,:; c:ud: :1 

picture they :·:ouJ d attract the ostc::_blishmcn t o _;· :_1·:lli c 2 .:..~:v:: 

customs c;crviccs, and tJm~-. attempt to rcctr:i.ct the moh;_li ty 
1n 

of the PlLl.:Ln.s InctLans. u 

http:rcctr:i.ct
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. . .
tasks in vcl v2d in making k.ilr,s, C Cl.l-. t ~, , &~: ~ c: c 0 l-,-i. u J. 1~.: ;: ' 

carpentr;y en;~ irC!n 

2mploy native a~n 
21 

;,; c· c h::m~i. co.·'. l rn clc ~:; • 

• • • • rJ~1~L=Le ll!.e QoatbuilG.c~E: ·~',D'} <.'~;__~·~J·__;:-1 ':<-:J.· .. - ~:.,: :_.. ,-_ 
1sooci, I thin);: tr.e bl::~cks:r:i t:;1;:· \'!S:.'·~ ~·r~1, tc~·, ·~ll: ~ ·.uu ,_,.) 

tu.r·n their ha.nus t.J olF1 r·:··'.)ai y· <·n:y t};~_r:G· :; _,···:,2 ,. ·1 

anc}JC;l' to C.l 1:ratch. ~-:'CIJ'-'..Lrin[': c;1rn;0; ·::c~:., ~. r· r;·1:.c_·3r,, 

one of tr.e .t·rinsir;:,L. crD.ft.'.:.~ tb;,y '""''J:·:: c .. :LJ_,- 'J. 1r r·:: 
to ·9ractice; but rn<:.<.ny of ths 11 nr·~1- :i~'; :·::-;;_;j.1. ·1.:'.J.:111 

nat:i ves claimed t:) (.c c'hl·::; tc t euir·c:r· i,}1.__; 1~.n: ·,;;~ 

tt ey m.Std e f c r t 11 c :Js s.'. v l3 ;3, cnlt: o ~· ,.,. =· Y'fl- ": :. ' .r:d. :: ::c:, 
bcttC2.' than smy CJ [ tf~G Ol·c\CJ\.f~;lJ:J."'.:,h··. _l'iri'~ i!,C.'_,<;--~:o 
nsrc all craftcrlen in the tL:.l:~nr, C;_~· ~m .i·.r~h>> 
and c3.n'.:Je:s, 0.nd r,1;c:..:i1y :Jf ln(·Jr v:c:.'c; ··.~ t~Jc~~ ~-Lt:;_ ·: ~ .'1 . ,". 
in m2taJ_ Y1it}1ot~t Jor·,se 01., c~.11~2· i::-~11L~t~l~/ :_-~-,J:j_.~·-~;~~:;s~(. __ --_~ 
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2')
needed to maintain th~ ~urdens ~nrl the cnt tL;. 

\1/hi1e t_·c-aditionaJ economic <J_c:l~:i_viti·?c, ;c;u.-:;>1 c.s ~:1.:_ntjr.; 

and fishing, rootoc in the p:cc--conLact cul~U}'O c:in~_: !.r1 ~'.F: 
---,, 

Cnntact ~raditlon~l CU]_t"UTC 
c.1-

. 

the Parkland lndi2Jls (largely C;j:L1'1·:a) in the nL1ctoc;1t~: 

centu~y, no~ opportunities for worl~ w0ro opene0 up ~iln 

the rise of the Hed t-d.ver Settlement. Ifiany of tl:e \_-1jj_8 1/!a 

seized these Ot?portuni ties, and in consequence ciecidr:0rJ. to 

pursue nc1·1 forms of livelihood, and in some instrmc er_;, new 

ways of life, in preference to, or in conjunction ~ith, their· 

traditional o.cti vi tics. 

There is consiC:cerablc li ter&ture on the tracli t:i_.y--__ 0:1 

economic activities of the Ojibi'.'a d1ich bc.;cor.io E~t~'ni:Lj_zc,i 

\'Ji d1 the Euro-Canadian fur' trarle. But 1G[:~;; 11a::-: 11.:::•-11 r;~·i ttcn 

about ::)arklo.nd Ojiov:a o.ctivit:Lc::_~ j_n the e;ar:Ly a:h' rnj :3.

The "non-tro.di tional 11 activt ties, nonctlleleE.-:~;, :.·:ers 

C"signi ficcmt in the life of the E'&rh:land In6J__ 2ns, _;__'or it -i 
.L' 

likely that during the 1850[3 and 1'.360c. they ;):_.~ovi.Jr';~t c-_ 

livelihood for about haJf the Indian nonulD.ti_on. 

Followinlj 8. briaf revici.·1 of tho economic ,€;1:-',)r:th ~ii~ J:c~1 

:2i vcr rrhich r;avc rise to opi)ortuni ti cu, the j_nv'.l:J vcm _-;__ t 

of the l'o.ddanci Indians :Ln the nc\·1, ll'Jn-tr~:;_~)itionc-,J. 

oppo.rtuni tj_es and rrork patterns j __ s discussed nt ;:,cine l cq;th 

in this Chc._,ter. 

http:non-tro.di
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r:i thin the conte::t of relevo.nt historic3-l de toil. 

In the eighteenth century, transportotion for th~ 

Both the Hudson's Bay Com_Jvmy 11·cJE1 Ycrk Fci.8t,-.i-'":'y, and th(; 

-1--11 r 
l.,J , 

lak:e and forest country. There ·i::Gs lit tl c }!onctra ti c)n 

in to tho Plains, exce.pt along the major v:a b;r·1:.'ayr:;. ,_-;'o ~-· thoc;.::· 

noeC.s the transport canoe \'ias sufficient. 

For transportc'.ltion on the Plains the Indians ho'~ 

retained their travois, and v:itll the intrcd11ction of the 

horse, had replaced the motive poTicr of th~ dog ~-th th&t 
"O

of the horse.__,, 

It v1as left to the Betis to clevelo}! a ncv: form of 

trans;:-iortation on the Plains, and this, in cov~sc ot' ti:ne, 

_proved to be so efficient o.nd c1urab1t=; that j_ t caino to 

oompletely dominate the movement of goods on the NortLern 

Plains{ 1 
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tl·1r; •• •. ]-!rJr;t:·; c..re ovcr·1c.1r1d, DJ1~1 ~·c(Jllj i·c: h._1 ~.:_~1-:~-: 


tc) t:.~---c,11;::~,1or·t tl1c ~Jroncr·t;;l. V10 }1:"3..1..r,~, ::tl01.J['l1 ·:e1-::~ ~?_-
1

_ ;_ 


-_,1;r''C«~cs, an-la nc:v: ro..-'J2"t of ce:J_:r_·t, v:l1-_i_cL f<,c_~_1_Lt,-.;~-~._-


t-Y'D;1.c-;IJ'!:'LJtion, }1oullu.r:; tome mc:e:~t, etc. '1'\v:r :,,.,_ :-'~1· 'cl~ 


{'cur fr;.ct lltcL c;,n_Q. _nerfectly G~-~::.i.ir:J1t; tt.; (';.:r:;:·~:
;_-,_:rc :1cr•1011rJ:Lcnlar, •:.l tLc•ut tho loc;.st 8"'nc'in,:; 

:_•ut':1urd, and only fcur to cDch i;,ltc;•_;1_. ';':t·~c;r-. c~J!'L; :,) 

~~r·r.y &1J01Jt fl ·ve JJicci:;r~, L-ind C'll'·'J dr•Cll:."; f)j' ( 21c i, ,~·:~e. 


rr:cat f::~om o.. hunt on tbe Plains to home base o..t D 3ct.;--,_.;~.1:-n 1: 

-,: £, 
• _./ 1 

·- vc.:r. 
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of tho free trGclors. J\t first buci '.'lcsc.· wo.r· c<n·r·i.cd l. n ~<i 

those free traders v;ith l\Jncric<m trarfors .Locatct~ 01 Ui:

u·:ner !:~cd :~i vcr, but Y:i th the ar:.:l V<J.1 of tl·c raj ~:.r:e>J _; r_ 

com:mc1-c:lal tra fflc. 

increascC. ri.1lrn fo1lo\'Iing ficur:,~; ~~nc 1 ir.:c.i.t•,:; tl1 ::' n'J.nro'.-.r r; f 

carts traveJ :u_ng from l~ccl Hi '!OY.' to '.:t. [:aul: ~/j 

184L1- c ' ca1~tE~ 

1851 102 carte 
1e58 GOO cart:? 
1:369 2,500 carte~ 

T~c increase represented in tho last t~o figures is 

ac coun teci for in groat !"lart by the Hudson 1 s j~ay Co1;1TJa11y' 2 

u.::;o cf t11o St.Paul route to tr2nsport its p;cocJ;3 t'°) <..~nc· 

from 1-.,'nc;land. 

~·lost carts mac1,c a single triD to .St. r·au.1 j_n a ~,:r:::-r·; 

ho\'r9ver, about a third to half the numbr.:r ms.r~i=: e. sec::-.;ic: 

trip as ':1811. The distance on the cart trail tr:::weE:n ·:(·! 

~h vc~ c..nd St. P~ul wo..s GCJ0 Gi lee and it tool-:: about three v:eeks 

to malrn the:: journey each r;D.y. the fn.:lght trc.•uc;ht '-:c·,·1~ to 

St. Paul cons:Lstod la.Tgely of fur· :;iol tc, buffoJ..'J ro1Y~~"' 
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and Dr. Cheadle in I (H~.2, v;l10 \'rent to r::~urvc_y tl1u ::1e:~': -:'n: 

possible :immigration, to experj_ cnc r.:: fur t1i t:msel 1,rc;s the thri -:_ l:::; 

of tl1e buffalo hunts, anC. to j_nhale tnc e::ubcrant ;::;_:: ~· of a.~ 

unsettled 1.'lcc;t. During the 1370r:: 1.vhcn a crcat nllr:ibee cf 

Bay Company uosts en route became virtuaJJy h~t0ls f~r the 

travel1ers and supply s;ciints for the large !1arti_ec; thJ.t 

sometimes accompanir;d thcrn. 
1+5 

rrhe most heavily t:ravell ed .soc ti on 0 _f thi 3 grs91:. trail 

v1as that between F;cd la ver and Carl ton, whj_ch came to t 0 

known as the Ca~l ton Trail. It certainly de~:;erves an im1-10rt

ant place in the ~1istory of the \'Jest. 'i1h2 tra:L1 loft Yort 

Garry and passed along the present PortaGa Avenue in ~inni~0~. 

·1 .-, 
_'_ ~;l,It then followed the L.ssini boinc ;n ver. 

(60 miles). 'firnre \':ere tv10 a1tcrr_a.tivo routec aJ'te1' Ei:i_s 

for the next 90 mile section. Follo\·:j_ng thic ::-ice tlnc;, Lie 

'rhcrc \':o.s a very otcc-p climb of 250 fent on tbc 1·;·:'.st -!.ar1l,, 

with heavily loaded carts. Tlv; I:u:l.:;cn 1 s ;~o.y ·;orn:nmy ,) :e c:Jtcd 

et scon (toll ferry) across the r_J vc: f:Jr tiu:. uE'nei'i t, cif 

t ravcllcrs. rrhc t!'ail then travP.J_lcd acrosc the PliY~ll:.O t') t',.w 

·rouchr:ood :Tills, o.n.J in later yc!J.rs the C..:'an~: Pad Li c _-','t:i ~- r.«.1:1 

'.'IOUld follow .tllc same route. Another set of a~- tc.:cnote route::.:-; 

a-c>pearcd near the present to·.vn n f EnmboJ cl t a f l;er tho '~u_j_ l_l 

Hills, and tl10 trails met after t\'Jo al tcrnatl v0 r:rc:-_;cinr~s on 
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steersman to t6 for a middleman, including pemmican and 
:::;o

flour; regarded as rather poor pay for such strenuous wo~~.~ 

The Hudson's Bay Company was using York boats to tr~nsport 

its goods since 1826.51 

Steamers, mainly of the sternwheel variety, v:er·2 

introduced on the Hed River to connect the Settlement vdti":. 

Georgetown in Minnesota in 1859. It was houed that the ~team-

er would provide a more efficient service than the !led 

ili.ver cart in the transport of goods between Fort Garry and 

St. Paul. However, these were initially not very successful_ 

because of low water on the Hed and an ambivalent attitude 

toward them by the Hudson's Bay Company. They were di.s

continued in 1863, and remained out of operation till 1670. 

In the 1870s they did offer some competition to the cart, 

but it was the railway v1hich came in 1879 that rang the 

death-knell to the cart. A unique set of opportunities 

\'Jere in consequence eliminated for the Parkland Indians. 52 

:Trade 

During the years 1810-1870 the trade in pem~ican was 

a most significant and profitable commerce at .Red _f-?iver. 

Commencing in the 1820s a number of "free", i.e. inueper:.c.lr:mt, 

traders began to participate in thls commerce. These were 

primarily Metis; but during the period 1840-1870 a number of 

Ojibwa were attracted into the business as well. 



r ·z 
\'las c:t valu c d f oo cJ • .:::.- ...,. 

free traders were engaged in fierce competition fo~ c~ntrs: 

of the pemmican trade in the n~rnthi;rn and ca~~tern Cc'ln:.~c:.:i t:i'.: 

PL:dns. r.l'hough the Con~)any held o. dom.lnant ooc.i.tLcn .i1:,it:i_;;_:~:;j':. 

ground to the free traders. In tl:e rrc.J·\:e cf thit:.~ con-.'1 1~b...i.~ri_, 

11the Company was forc8d to cJ_ose a nllli1bcJ~ or its f'c1·r;D~:··u" 

traversed the Carlton Trail en their way to thn ~~2~. 

Fl a:i.ns, the Hudson's Day Company consolidat~d it2 ~~~iti~J l. 
'. l, 



11 1a:irn~, but the Company D.D1JD1'ont"ly found J_ t 1:10r'J e:C•Jn.;1,;.1 ~:.:.:.. 

In tho comp0tition for the trade on tho Eas~8~n 

l'l&ins both sides held some ciefini to o.cJvanta0c;;. 

For the free tro.dor.s the rnain advo:;.ntc..:;5e 1.'!(1.2 :·,10ljJ__~ "•';·'hoy 

wcr0 very mo1JLlc as they dic.1 not, ar; :?. I'~)le, rr;;d . .r..t--..J.L1 ,j(?J'1,i:;

nent establishments. They conducted their tra~e ct th~ 

Corn~)any also em_9J.oyecl Indian and h<Uf-brec·:l 'tripr.10n 1 i:::.' 

perform the :-:-a.me \·;ork, i_t appears the Comp.:.uly 1 r~ c.; 1• ' 1/D.n t:-; ·:.\:r· 1 ~ 

not o.s effccti vo as the free trader::;. The lo.ttc :.. v1c;:·c, a. 1.::rJ 

very aggrcssi ve in their nur.sui t of the custor:1 or trc:..dc: c :· tii .: 

Plains Indians. They r.rcro quick to :.ocate the -,·;hor-:::c.bcuts ; ::· 

op]ortunities as these presented thcLlcclvco. 

l• i· r• 
v,?he lJrime advo.n tage the Company 

ca~;ita2. resources. It could maint<..=Un J.&rge j_nv2~1tor·j_r;::; ::.~· 

ccods, and coulc1 also offer a v:ide selection of 1::::1.tc:.:L.::. 1 

imported directly from Englj_sh,J'..merican and ·Canadian smynlier·s. 

YfD..Ts to disru]Jt competition. In addition, the litWf"Cm. 1 :::; ~,:;;/ 

Cori~) any l1ad greater sL'en gth to \','co.thcr l o.s::::c.r:: '-' ··~ sj nr:; '');Lj_ 

11011-iJayrnent of crc;di t advances maclr,; to tho I::-i :i::m.:::. 

Thus tho free traders and the Uuci::::on 1 r_; Bay Co~.1·)3.Yi.~· 

hD.c.l in ec:~cb other a formidable adversary. But our kny::l '.: 1.·,~.: 
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Of the 0}18rati0118 Of the f:".'80 traLlcrc is ,;)XtremcJy E;C~'-:'.HJ. 

un1:Lke the Jlud:::;on' s Bv.y Company, thr~y lt::.:ft fev.', if OJJ.J, 

accounts of tlleir trnnsactions, or of their r:1ov0ments o.nd 

other activities. ':Che meagre informoU.nn tht-..tt Vi'- clo 

:posscos is undoubb:dly biased, as o b~-08 rvc:cs Jll:e1y· c·nJ.=/ 

1:Jade mention of thr: mo re succesG ful and :no ta'oJ.o traders. 

One of the prominent Ojibua traders frequenting 

~\eel .River i:ms h:isso':ray, or John Tannc;.r. fie 1·1as crcdi t 0 c· 

\'!:.L th having a 11 very largo trade11 , ancJ to cut cos-Cc he 

imported goods directly from Englarn1. L:i eu tcnan t 0ovcrno::.~ 

Alexander Horris met him in 187~-, an cl he reoortcd as foll or:;:::;: 

Inte:cview rri th Indian trader Y:~om s. 
Saskatchewan: 1l'his man 1 s grandfather, he 
informed me, came from the 1!...r.ierico.n siu.e 
v:hcre he had been baptized, and the 
grandson informed me th&t his name was 
John Tanner, but his Indian name was 
l~iscoway. He had been sent tci mo hy Hon. 
A. Boyd at my OVin req_ueGt. Ki.sso\'lay i G 

in many rocpects a remarkable man. He 
is a pure Indian - a Saul tumx having no 
knoTI1edce of either French or Enslish. 
Nevertheless he carries on a very large 
tr<::.de and I am informed, imports goods 
on hi13 own account from Enc;lanrl. He 
bears a hi~h character for [,JOd conduct 
and truthfulness, and im9re.ssed me most 
favorably by his intclligenc<:' and ~m}:iety 
that 2te:i;is stould be taken -:=o prevent an,151:i1ossible troublo with the Indian nc:.tions. t 

mention of Eisso1·10.y in hie remini.0cct1ccs. Ee ·.1:r·i tcr~: 

In tho end of Msrch (1870) Mr. HcDanalci 
(Hudson's Bay Factor at Fort Qu'An_pellc) 
ordered me to go to Wood .Mountain to t:.:':y 
to buy pe~nican, at any price, to enuble 
the boats to be provisioned for tha voyage 
to York Fae tory. Henri Hi bbe:rt and I . 
accordi le;ly set out on horccbacl: ••• :,;5 
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a~usi~g overtones: 

Lfter my busin csr:; was ovc:' 1::i th 'i· mr· er, 
I took I1'.lc·rnnand. for a li ttlE: E:"tr'cll, a:ncl 
to h8c::u· hie adventures since he J_cft tl1c 
C:o!:rt)cm::' s service snc. erltc·c:] that of 
"Histo:c Kisisa'::ay11 , c:;,s lw i:;aJ J_1:;·3. ~1j_r; 

OI'.l]::loyel'. "Well, Flcmr>wnd", I r~1qvj_ -:":d, 
011 }~0\'! l~ave ycu beer- t~ct tine c.•n?" 11 .3tc2 : 1 

he cri C(J, "I don't want da t ll&nc r10 ;r:-/r',;: 
J.ly na.".'.J.1? is ncrn ,Jc;.c:-;.cmn - q,u.storl cT'1 ,;:.::.:.·:·:·c~ 
too, fC)l~ d.at 1 c ~.~.,11~t ri.e 'I·h::_r'icc.~r1:3 r 9}~1 r~-. 1 -,1 

at i?ort la Roehr' Jo:une11 
• 11 ':Ih~:'2" J a;::;'.:·-::·'. .. 

1:1 sc dare to buy t:Lnc,s "or ;·'1:1 b 1J;:.:::, f'(:r 

he not speak Enclish, an: :i: hc<.i.1'.'· :::."'. 

1 1'".ericans always .s~·roar h:» r~Cll(:C:.1.1 


Ja.ck.son. I rrant <lem to t'i.nl; m0 i~i.1r:;J.i~<h

man, toe, no halfbreed, so r: 1 en cU)..,Y --o.;:;"1· 

my name, I ;3ay '.Jackson 1.Den ~1ey ~3<)y~ 


'01:, 1·D.:3ter ,Jacl<::con, ccmc cm 1 lH:;~_t l'd t ns,' 

an 1 c:_ay make much of me. Dat' s 1.'1r1y I :::-o 

don't na.nt dat old name F'l.2mmand no t::l•).::·c. 11 I.1 


trade? Tbe lack of doci.;mcntation ;_eaves lH_; J.e::~.r.-.s~ely :Ln :;[~.; 

dark. But from the :u ttJ.(; we do >m')"' :: t ~~·c.ci::c that u-·_t...y 

and offered presen ts G f lj_ quor, t<::i.t ar, c~ toba c-::·) ts t.hL-· :;~J( ; 

anc~ they ho~oed to use t11j_c; gcodw~d.l to 't)l'C1fj t in t:ca.;c. 

'11his is illustrated in DD inciccnt relo..tr;d t'~J :;ci.fi '='• 

0 0 

( II 1.L''Y_1,:o '1,'lc'1 il J. ll ~- l·, ~· I pr l tt.. \I ) rq; : •· 1 '1' 1'· 
-1. - vJ __ LJ-..~-1- :f ' V.~-· Vo 



punche~n of over-proof alcoho1. 60 The party proceeded tG 

a large encampment of thirsty Crees, \'Jho had been av;3.i ti r:..•; 

its arrival ':Ji th great anticipation. ThG Indian trader 

had been mi:dng the alcohol v;i th swarnp water "into a sto.te 

of dilution most nrofi table to him11 , and the mixture was 

offered to the hunters. As the "highly-priced and rare 

vinta·,ge of Zeni th" proceeded to take its cf fee ts, and th0 

:::;plri ts of the celebration matured, pandemonium prevcile~~, 

as was expected. Three days later, however, vrh0n the "red 

raging demons11 were ready to trade, the good humour 

generated by consumption of the contents of the yuncheon 

seems tc have created for all the tre_rlcrs a favourable 

climate, because the transactions VIere dcscri.bcd as success

ful. 61 

These snippets of information give us only a smaJ.l, 

tantalizing glimpse into the activities of the Iiidian traoers, 

but they leave numerous questions unE'.nswered. 1Jho.t Yffrn t11e 

volume of trade c&.rried out by the individual Indian tr~'<·-1erf':.'? 

What vrere the terri torj_es in vthich they operatoc'1? 1.'Jlrnt '.'!Er8 

their ambitions vii th reeard to trade? Did any of them 

cooperate with one another, pool their resources toge the:~· 

and form partnerships? What was the nature and extent of 

competition between the free traders themselves? In ~hat 

manner did they keep accounts'Z What \':ere their policir·:: 

regarding credit advances to Indians? 

It would be useful also to kn:.YJ/ whether these 



I ., 
I 1 ) 

their operatioTis? 

I~isso\'!a:y, the comment::: of Lieute110J1t G,Yvcrnc:-.~ ~-lnr·::·:L:; .~''V·.3 

t r:-, t'·n ll(ill"'"' rf ·'-1-,o ··l11d·i ..,.,.., buf"'.-, 1 0 111 1 v-l-o~·, .. -;,, ( "·l11·c .~"·' 1 -+ 1 · 1'"" '-' ll.::. .li\:,,..," iJ l·dC:· _ •-<:AH J.u...;•• nl~· ~•.>, ... H Lto.t(,, v'.i',A"''· ,~ 

clecant,, <:1ttir0 in Lho mocle of tL.:; F'1·0r.c:t~ 

fo~ctrul plm~c, 2.nd cintme~ts cf poniatum ,'u1rJ ;.:;:;,Qr Lr·J ··~,~:i_:·· 

oil, sj_lver finger r:Lngs, and gilt earrinf.::::~ .. G::: co·,rLc 

h:y his demeanor, 1Hhi ch may have been v<lincJ -:iri1·11.(? anc.. 

~Jretentious. 64 

1 ,Q. ri("'·,..... ",r·; I"'=.) Y[ r· ~p,· , 'T··,1 l~\ • .,, ('"'• -·1 i ','t ," iY!as a rich man as eo.rly ac the .J- _, / _., 1_)' W J .1 ._. ".l. ..> .• 'o ' 1. ,,.,,. ,; ._, - • I ' 

~- ' , ~ r• .. 
• / - ~ t.. '- • 
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rrhis man bore a ~'tr:ildng rememhU:i.nce r;:1t 
only to Esau the cunning hunt.;1· o .f the 
field: but alsc tc Jacob the cunn:Lng rr:c..n 
of business. In :t3.ct thCUf,tl he~ bad but 
ons eye ho cou1d. 8C:O fa.:r ar.-; .::u1y otrier 
Indian, \':llilo tbe eye of hi2 under.stn_ri ·Jing 
reached far beyond their ken - in 0l1c.·~-·t 
he had a seeing sye ••• Pach2t~o ~&~ a 
1>rogres2j ve citizen, uho had o. t:=:st'~ -"er 
thinr.;s elegant 2.nd ccmfor-t9.1;lp ••• b) 

residence was the most 0~1ulent in i:L•·, C"cttJ.c:m·mt .;;1t'ter t.1
::•• l; 

~escribes at length Pach0too 1 2 h~~se and ~ornc 1f t10 c~r~:~ 

contained in it, wl:.icL mac."lE.: CJ. great imt:':'.'E:.ss:i...cn r:r1 {d.::' 

Pachetoo' s relntivcly com .fort::i.blc l i vin.g ctt?:i ·J:; .~·J::~: 

'i'be Gi te of Pc_chetou' s huuse r:1r::..y c..t t;":.ic 
date be accurately dcscribeJ ~s ~ornor 0f 
Crescent ti.venue Emd Droad\'lay. Next tr; tLo 
parsonage it was the l~rgest dwellinG 
house in the parish, a.rid tad the d-J.stinc !:.~;_on 
of bein8; the only l1ou.3e, ber;j_cJ(;s the: clrnrch 
and parcona.ge, ~·:ith 3. shinslcn roof, t::··: 
others being thatched. It TI&s whjtc~ash~d 
Y:i thin and v;:L thou t. Dooro Dnr: i:ri nciO\'!f., :1e:i..· o 

1painted a bright rod - the red m~m G 
invariable cl10icn of colov:-s ••• 

If Pachctoo's hou20 ~as in itc0~ f 
an object c1f interest, it~:; r::)ntents \';0·:··:· 
even more so, for t~8rein nere to be fo~nrl 
things both curi0u2 o..ncl useful .... 

lie sometime: ..~ r1a-.)e a j'.)urnc,:,r i.xt···· 
the country of Unc2.o Sam, £U-1d ·:·hen dC 

returned his neighbours 1::oulc.~_ he 0n thr::; 
aui vive to ;3e0 or to hoer GO'.l":~ no~:: ... ''.j r~ ·r 

anything ::_n fact fro:11 a humrdng-t·Jf1 tc. a 
violin. Returning from 0~c af tae3a 
excursions he br1.')Ugi1t back, .:.i..:11rmz otl1s;· 
curies, t-.·10 gJ.as[::; cancnosU eke:; ,:n:i i_t 
1'Ja8 llC ~ lODG t:i.J J F-VOr:'Y in~1.:..-\d t:.i'.".. l 0 r ti;,_ 
nlace h1d seen them. 

\'/l"l.-- t0r· ...... __ ...... · Y•"'' ('.... • • .. "'.L'Il8 • ....,,. 1-iJ' Pl''""·~·~-) ..__ l ...:..-r h;l~ ..J..-1 ~ ..... 1 !. 
O'.'JP'.»t·tuni ty to 2cJmi.rc tlw c~nc"llcst:Lcl;:::.; ":(,en 

http:2cJmi.rc
http:parcona.ge
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at the age of fourteen he listened to a 
lecture in the o.fore::::;aicl r0om on the 
subject of 11 Agricul tural Economy", 
delivered by Mr. Oliver Gowler of 
Headingly, regarded in hls day as the 
largest and best farmer in the Red 
River Settlement. I can only remember 
that .Mr. Gowler snuffed the ca.ndle before 
starting in, and that on tho vmy home, I 
gathered from remarks overheard that the 
honours of the occasion were pretty evenly 
divided bet\'ieen Mr. Gowler and his 
agricultural methods and Pachetoo and his 
glass candlesticks. Speaking the other 
clay to a lady who is nearing her seventieth 
year, and who was a child when with her 
parents she came to Portage la Prarie from 
Ontario in 1862, she mentioned a pitcher 
that v1as among Pachetoo' s possessions, 
aJJ.d said that sho had frequently tbought 
of it since because of its pattern and 
shape. 

To a.muse his children Pachetoo 
was not satisfied nith a rae doll of 
amateur mal<.:e, but provided them Vii th 
something that much more effectively 
appealed to their fun-loving natures in 
another product of American int;enuj_ ty in 
the form of a mechanical toy, vrhi ch being 
fastened to the table and vmund up v1en t 
th'rough a series of performances to tho 
astonishment and delight of children bot~1 
young and old. 66 

Pachetoo o.lso attempted to cultivate a lavm in front 

of his house, and was perhaps one of the very few in his time 

in Rupertsland to have made this endeavour. He did not 

succeed, hovrever, in this task. 67 

l'/e do not knov1 hov1 many of Pachetoo 1 s C: jibwa 

contemporaries vrnre free traders. Hov1ever, namez of some 

other Indian free traders can be obtained from nost jcnrnaJ..s 

of the Hudson's Bay Company's Plains tradint; posts. Ir. the 

Fort Ellice jour:ials a number of free traders find mention 



i ...... ~, 

l:.:.L. 

as they passed tho poet in tte rsu~se cf thc~r j~u~tcy~ 

beti·:eon tJ.1e I-:ed I'd. ver Settlement DJFi tLe .?1.:-:.in,:;. 

11...,., .. 
,',J..-.1.CO i:: as 1 :) c :xt c cl 2. t 

aasuDod to be I~di~n 


·oreeds,. 1-Io::-:t frequently T'.lcntionc'.i :J.c;: l'JGC'3n.<.·c_.,_c::ii~''°-' :: ; 


r,any treaty negob.at.io:1s); GE-orge T?a.ccttu 1 :-; .son: ::i.nc; 


:reeshoot. 


Pachetoo's eld~ot son. 


•:• ,-- l I \ ~Others men ticned arc: !J-;:c.lr;o1·:; c ' -~ ' 

y • . ,~ 

( ( 

D~G "free t:"'ade:rsn er "fr·cemr.;11 p;·)i..vi[; to Lr·,:1:." in. ·) 

be Indi.:Jn. 
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runong the Ojibwa is discussnu below. 

llork of the nomc:in Catholic Chu·~.-:;h: 

T11e T~oman Cathob_ c Church h;:.;.d been ropr0se.::-1 ted l n tr,0 

?ark.lands by a for: JesuL t::; durinc; the Fronc:n rec,imc. J'zo:thcc 

.i\ulnoau de la Touchc had come out to r;erve: in tlH.: N1J::th1'.'8Gt 

- >•·;;i th the vanguard l,.s; Verend!'ye riarty, but v:n? k:i 11 ed -· .<.J. 

during a chance encoun tr;r· r1i th a :3iou:;: raidine; :-)c.~rty at the 
60

Lake oi' the Woods. " IIe was fo11ov1s-d by FD.thers CJ.u LJ.::r:_in3y, 


Co quart ::mcl cic let Ho rini c. However, c:i. ftcr tho l c.i.st l~:Jinr:::d ·'-"ft 


his post at Fort la h'elnc (Portc.;.c;o la 2r:3.i r:;_E:) in 1?51, tJ• ·;,_·c 


r:as no cissionary in U1 e area ti l_} 1S1 8 1.'!hen :~e 1r0rc~ l ,_r ~·2·;·,)h 


~iorbert Provencher, accompanied by :~cveren ~~ ,] • :1. 1:.:llln:i-.1:; ir., 


arri vecl to set un a mis~:ion al !/o(:. 


most of the cleJ..'GY that follov;od bim v:erc bc.rn .:i.nd ccU(:8 Le:; 


funding and a high rate of turnover until a c0ntroctu3=_ 

agreement '::i th the Oblate order '!Jas reached :i.n 1 (L.~~.i. <i'.:;r> 

man of g.cccit cha2.'ffi and intellect, \':h') left .'J. ~1r0Tuur1C.: JW"'.'lr. OJt 

the Dolittcs of 1/eo ~-rivr::r as 1::ell on j_t;-, 1''rsnr,h l::oJJ-hc"::oJ 



r:ri t ten in r':cench. 

j •"'\ ,, 

~" 

so even before the Dl8Gionaries ~~rived~ 

uncu1 ti vatcd interior. ~ToncthelGss, •:ii th tf!r; Jj_;-.:j_ tr;r_;_ r-es 1 :~:_:'c:--:~ 

(tho latter ·1:a0 a new s :;t tlemcn t on the k-:.:f:L n:'_ boLru; {-'.J ·1c-1' 

the inter.. ti on of iormiflr_, c.; :'ounJ ~ -.=, ·w 



.Simpson, v1ho mad8 the o~d:n:u:.i.rr.l:Lnor·y gesture of gr3.E tir1~ ·. · 

him a five mile long strip of land along the river. By 

groning po totoes, maize &nd barl8y ., 

a shortage of oxen, having only one n~lr lent 

Provencher .. In the mean'.'Jhilc, b:i_shop Pnnench0J:' v;;J_s 

i ng to Ca thoJ..i cism, and Belcourt h:-td lit \:ls t,-_, sr :::.w l J . .'":.·.y 

of active results in this rego.rcl. i3o.s·~ der;, I·:el CtJt.u·t u;:·,_:: 

the ::3ishop 1·ic:.n tou to see "more c0t tc ::i1i z.lnr; an«. Jc. ::..:.c:; 


ploug'.1inc11 • 
73 In fc::.ct~ p,j_sl1op P:ctYvl:nr1.,_l!' cuu-Ld (:_(._,,, <:,ff,·:~c: 


t::::i tie up the serv5.ces of a. priest at orff m.L:Ji3J.(,'l~, 8.n~ ,;_;; 


nell spend great ar::Jounts of money dcing so. 


te:rri tory to cover, and tl1e Protestants 1.·;erc ~:ur·oe,r..l;y c.l.:: :Li-ting 


large nunber2 of converts &t their Indian ScttlcrnenL 


St. Peler 1 s. In 18~)8 Br;lcourt 1Nas cLLf,_[Jettcl--:_:·:d L r,1;\'f Oj:L ~n·;e,:_ 


i::;u:mner gather~ing spots. He proceeded to ;'/.::iJ1:'.SLl.i;-;r_;nr (1.,Lj_ Le 


and erected a :.i_arge cross, and in lf,!J.0 hl; trav10:.:L.L'Jc1 t0 !J'u,.::L 

Bay on tlrn western shc::-es Jf La3~c lV.i_r..ni.pep;osir;, a.n'.t (Ji' t.i. 1 
• 

,,, 

same. Baie St. Paul was left to lcm5uish. 1
//! 

-

t. r· 
I, ) 
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themselves en ti rely to the vicissitudes of a meagre farrriYig 

operation in preference to the hunt.75 The success of the 

village was contingent, 9robably, en the desire of a 

relatively small number of Ojibv:a Lo enhance thei.r p0,rson.o:U 
r> r 

glory by counting themselves as civilized.(D F'erhap:: they 

had already "converted", as far as they were concerned, when 

they had taken up living in .log structure~;, weo.ring cl othcs 

after the Europecm fashion, ploughing, and reading and 

speaking in French. Perhaps, also, they could not sf'e very 

clearly why they should be repudiating their or:n ceremonials, 

or the spiritual powers they owned or had access to, or 

polygyny, which itself wo.s a mark of :prestige and weal th. 

As the Ojib\'ia 11 converts11 had wished to better themsel vcs, i.e. 

a.cquire prestige and weal th, accordine to their own under

standinGS of these, they v1ere perhaps Gurpriseci at their 

sudden abandonment by a missionary r1ho had seer~ed to be 

particularly concerned for their betterment. 

'l1he Baie St. Paul project limped along, tiowever, CJnd 

in 1845 it was still listed as a ~.ssion though there ~a~ ~o 

resident mis;::~ionary, 77 and perhap::: 1i ttle i.nte.!'.'cst er tl:c 

nart of the ~ed River missicm in j_ ts success. 

minded Belcourt v1as at J.oggerheo.ds vri th hi..s 'Sishu:: at tn:::.s 

time, and there was little cooperation bet\';eon them after 

78these years. Following the wi tlld.ra.Yml oi' the fo.c::'..l"i.tj.cs 

of the project, and also the preacher and pro~ject leadc2:', 

the farr:ring InC:tans were left to their own devices. T'c~cy 

http:fo.c::'..l"i.tj
http:J.oggerheo.ds


l}lains, a nearby }letis settlement. P.~d-"" ~:t. I\x.11 ·:1.:,_:J fJ() :_on.~o;

included in the liat of missi~n~ in 1353.79 

sites for an.y substantial lengtL of time:. Perl:.af-12, f:c·or.1 ti:1c-' 

point of vi0w of tlie priests, if '.~ed l-<:lv2r wo.s ii. har.,~sr~ir:: :JC·st, 

Wabissong was much less desirar)_u~. Dusk Say, nr1 ;he -::tbc:c 

proceeded from Duck Bay to open a misr:.:ion :s.t, r_;_•iJ::· l';J_,3 j ,1 ·1 ~.1.:~

oral tradition he wa.s murO.ercJ'J, a.Lon.; \',:.:__th li:L s '1c•_L f- t,·~~ =:"l D:1.C 

POIndian companion, by themaJ After this na 

l'.'er0 opened by the l~oman Catirnl:L c Chu rc}.c _in e z:: Lt. :..:i ; · ~:i.y 

established. Father Lacombe 1 8 3t.Albart misslun l12G?) Jn~ 

~rimarily to a half-breed popula.tion. 'L1e Par·k:L.s.;1 ...l anJ l'L:J.:L~~;:: 

being di f fi cult to convert.. Su bse'.1ucn tJy, the ~:·cme_n ::_:,~ t!nJ_·: C'. 

- ,"\ "1..._; r~:: :_;:..:;. 
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of 1i fe, it appE:ared to me, tlw. t a \'!id o 
und most c;:tens·i vs field, proscr:teci 
itself for cultivation in the instruction 
of the native children. (Italics in 
original) 82 

Before reaching ned P.i ver he spoke \'Ji th a. local Indi.J.n no.r1ed 

V!i tham~rncapo and persuaded him to part. with tvm of his bc>ys 

to take with him to Red lliver to educate and maintain. At 

Nori:ray !louse he picked up another boy, the son of a half-· 

breed v1ido\·1. On a visit to Qu' Appelle the following year, 

he asked a parent for another boy, and in response to thi 'J 

request this boy along with another youne; com.pa~1i on, r.re::'e 

sent to him in 1822. 83 \'Ji th this smell comrilement he 

started a schooJ., and by 1825 there i.vere 31 Indi2.n children 

in it: 10 Snampy Crees, 5 Thickv1::Jod AsGini boincs, 5 Cree:-: 

from Ile a la Crosse 0-nd Athabaska, 5 Chi flC\'Iyans from Gree:~ t 

Bear Lake, .5 Carriers from British Columbia, and. 3 Incho.n3 

from the Columbia River. The distant Indians had been sent in 

at the behest of Sir George Simpson, who feJ t that 

"civilized" Indians nould have cl0ser sym:po.thies to the 

Hudson's Bay Company and vmuld porhaps take up loadersh:LlJ 

roles and provide a counterTieight to uncooreruti ve 

traditional leaders.84 

This school, located at the "Indian Settlement" o~ 

tb.e Lor;er Red Rivcr near Cook's Creek, vrc:..s reGponsibl0 for 

turning out a number of educated yaune men who found 

employment r:i th the two major enrployers in the .region, the 

Hudson ts Bay Company and the Church of England. The: t7:o 

http:leaders.84
http:Incho.n3


C. I,latter, after his reti:r·e111·;;11i; 

His son al so ,jo.Lncd n._c rnj_nist::>:y c ,d 

:-. ;'c1 ::i-i_11,..,d ·_1· ntc1 t.!1r. "·1-in·i,<·;~:'ry i•,:.>r-=~ 1 "'n('r' '-'c·· 1• '-o -, ( l ,-...,- 1 ,,-~ t;:w__ '-' , __ v '-'~ ~ ___ 1 ~ "- '-"--1 _.;:; ,_; ,1_,L.;:«, '.---',,'_,,!, ••. 

·J thers \'rnrs employed by the CLurcl:: c,Lci well, 

to his home, and attract0d a bo;1:1 of C:hriEt:l.&l. In::.1_j_:.1~:..::: 

as D scl1cult:t:--acJ1cr· 

'~.is for : :..: u ·~: i ·:: 



Cjib~a Chief Pasuis • 

. r.!1.f't0r 1351 U10 sc tee~- bcg;o.n tc J. '"··-,'-;. 

r:i thcut the 

intc Re~ liver f~om outsida caMn.uni~l~~o 

0up_L_i_ :-:: • 

fron orferinc a nephe~ 
C' ~ 

1.1,,,_ ,-.u~no ~t·· .)~
0 lJ l .. . • 

ova.luate the rcsuJ.ts l'·f the schvJl, anJ th: c:~:~v"; 

http:rcsuJ.ts


be sustained in it. He had seen from the rapid turnover 

of personnel at the Roman CathoJ.ic 1-Iis.sion, ac well as '.~·c-st 1 s 

or:n brief sojourn at .Rod ID..ver that tho initla1 2JTlbib.'rns 

ond enthusiasms of the missionaries could mystor:Lrrnsl::,: 

evaporate vii thout oste:r..sible reasons. Also, on account )f1

the consensus style of decision mcldng among the Oji b\·12., 

Peguis, r1i.10 himDelf was apparently r~ni te in .lavour of tnr.:; 

missionary project, had to wait till there we.s grcatc,,.· 

support for it ni thin his band. ~'/hen Peguis did rn.ake his 

move for active cooperation, in 1831, he had still not 

obtained the full conson t of his people. Ilis el de.-->t :3on, 

in particular, remained strongly op1Joseu t~ tbo cstabli.s11m,,nt 

of an Inclion mission.89 

In spite of this internal division vri thin the bane~, 

the long period of discussion among the people con~e.rninr,; 

the value of missionary efforts and objectJ.veE did create 

a community of people receptive cmrl :-::upportive cf ideals of 

"civilized life" as represented by missionaries. Dor..·:; 

1!lembers cf the band had already developed a fcdrly sedon t:-:ry 

~.:Lfe V-Ti th the growth of the Red .R:i ver Settlement locat8::5 :Ln 

close proxi:CTi ty to tlrnm. Some of these perr·ons nri.ght hr,,-,,~ 

been involved as in tcrmediarics in the burg0oning L·al.. .. · 

relations uith the settlers carried out ty mcrobers 0f ttcir 

own and other Ojib\'Ja bands; at any rate a fairly "Xter:sive 

"lndian Settlement", as :Lt was called by 1:he .s0 ttlers, tc:.ri 

be on f8rmed on the ~ed River near its marshy mouth, c~ .J.se to 

http:mission.89
http:CathoJ.ic


Netley Creek. Vfoen Reverend Cockran offered to reside near 

this settler.tent and take a close i:iterest in the school and 

in religious instruction, and in the rroposed nevi farf?'.s Jf 

the Indians, a. stage was set for the develor;rr1ent of c~ viable 

Christian community. 

A site vras selected for a."1 Indian villagr; at Suc;ar 

Point, a little distance up river, and a few houses \"HY.co 

built and some land broken. After a year, hov;ever, this 

site v:a.s abandoned in favour of an area near Cook's Creeks 

Here, in 1836, a large church, called St. Peter'B acco:'Ilodat

ing three hundred persons was built with the help of the 

local Ojibwa and SVIampy Cree (Peguis 1 primarily O.jibvia band 

was augmented constantly by Gree living along Lake Winnincg 

following the increase in trade with settlers). 'I.111e Church 

Hissionary School was moved here as v:ell, and in due cou.:··se 

it began to function as a 1oco.l school for local IncU_ anc 

rather than a residential establishment for childre11 be1cng

ine to distant groups.9° 

Under the leadership of Hovcrond Cockran and 1ea~erE.: 

of the Indian Christian community, the Indian .Settlcr.ier-1.t 

steadily progressed into becoming a m.odeJ.. ae;ri C'J.l tu l'Rl village, 

infused with Christian thought and Christio1: virt'J.es. \'."hen 

Sishop Mountain of Montreal, responsible for Churc!t affairs 

in Upper and Lov:er Canada, visited Hed River in J.DLi-1+ to 

inspect the v10rk of the Church in this area, he was al togeth'.?r 

astonished to S·'G the deportment and the religiot:'.s 

http:virt'J.es
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19.3 U3 

1c340 4.34 

368 l 5 l 

200 

1856 596 

------------------·---·---

The farmers grow wheat, oats, barley, and also a great r0nge of 

vegetable crops, which included onions, cabbage, celery, p~rsle;, 

endive, rhubarb, beets, radishes, shallots, car:::.~o ts, pec:i.r:, 

beans, and lcttucc.94 

Though farming nad been carried on by :Jjibvia ir1 tiH; 

years prior to the arrival cf missi,)naries at ~--:\:.d f<iver, t:w 

methods of cultivation after 1832 were quite novel: th0y 

included the use of the plough and harrow in nlace () _,. t!H' 

hoe, and the use of oxen for motive poNer. 

However, farming at the Indian Settlement aia not 

achieve a high order of success. Crop failures wsre comr:lcn Dt 
() r::: 

i~ed Hiver during the first half of the nineteenth centxry. · _; 

In a 26 year period between 1832 and 1857, for example, crops 

wer0 reported to have been total failures during r-oi z year:::· 

(1Rj2,1833,1B33,1843,1846,1847), and partial failures in an 

http:lcttucc.94
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additional four years (1840,1855,1856,1857). 96 Thus in 10 out 

0f 26 years there was virtually no harvest, or an extremely 

poor one. Even during some of the supposedly bountiful years, 

such as 1836 and 1841, many of the farms were said to have 

"barely rubbed through". 97 The cause of the crop failures was 

legion. They included early frosts, heavy rains, grasshoppers, 

Hessian fly, grubs, smut, blight, hail and floods.9 8 

The Anglican Church, however, particularly during 

1.'Jilliam Cockran' s ministry at St. Peter's, took active steps 

to encourage and support the practice of agriculture by the 

Indian farmers. At times of crop failures or poor harvests it 

provided considerable material assistance. This included food 

assistance, as well as seed and implements. Also it employed a 

number of Indian farmers connected with the mission at its 

extensive 30-acre farm located close to the Indian Settlement. 99 

In 1842 the Church tried to initiate other agricultural 

communities in the Parklands. Reverend Abraham Cowley built a 

mission at Partridge Crop (Fairford), and a school was also 

established there. However, the enterprise did not immediately 

succeed, though five families did keep some cattle, and could 

be considered from their point of view at least, as converts. 

The Cowleys were discouraged after a five year stay and proposed 

that the mission be closed. But it was kept open at the 

insistence of the five Christian families. 100 

The success achieved by the Church at Peter's, 

therefore, was not duplicated at Fairford. 

http:floods.98


On the whole, St. Peter' r;; was a conspicuous and 

outstanding example in the region of a mission-founded 

community characterized by the efforts of Indian people to 

seek and profit from an opportunity arising from the g:rowth 

of settlement. Despite the many setbacks in aericulturc, tho 

St. Peter's community v1as apparently highly suc~essful j_n 

providing for the material wants and desi.res of some of Llie 

Indicu1s. In large part this was due to the variegated 

subsidies provided by the Anglican Church. But the misson 

school also played an important role, as education at the 

school appears to have greatly facilitated for the pupils 

employment with the Hudson's Bay Company in its warehousing 

and distributive operations at Red River. In addition, some 

of the young men from St. Peter's educated at the misson 

school crune to occupy positions requiring literacy in English, 

for example, as teachers and clerks. 

It is evident, too, that the Indian community at St. 

Peter's gained great prestige. It did so within the ~ed 9iver 

,Settlement, and perhaps it also attempted. to establish itself 

as an elite group among the native residents of the Parklands .. 

The prominent residents and farmers at St. Peter's emulated 

the living habits of the white settlers. They fenced their 

lands, built log houses of maple and pine plastered with n:uo, 

and built cellars and bins for their potatoes and grain. 'i1lH'Y 

associated themselves v;i th Church activities, and took 

advantage of the opportunities for the children that were 

offered by the mission school. The prestige attained by many 



mE:mbers of tho St. Peter' G cornmuni ty, and which undoubtc,:ily 

iBE::Jco from their adoptiou of ci v..Lli£·,cd '.vays, ic ::::y:nbulj_z,t")d 

by the careers of Chief Pegui s and his son, Henry Prir,c c .. 

In 1811, at the time of Lord Selkirk's first visit to tnc~ 

region, Peguis ~as an undistinguished head of a small norty 

of households wintering near the Forks~ After his associatj~n 

with the Church, however, ho ca.me t 1J be rGco1~nizeci as :i 

spokesman fO-'" e large number of IncJi2.ns 2.n the &1~r~a, s.n ·l 

attained consicicra.ble influence .. Hcnr·y Prtnce, a2 ;•,r,-,·ll, 

benefitted by his associa.tion with the Church an:5 c1vi1.i.:>,i;J 

living, and succeeded Chief Pegui~:; C!-:3 an :importa.nt C,jitn'a 

~-- eader. 

It can be said, therel•y, that the Indians at ;.;t. Ft: :,,;r 1 :·; 

v:ere shrewdly cognizant of bens.ft tc to be obtai.nccJ. .frcr:1 

institutional soul'ces .. They were succnss fuJ in obtaj_ning ~3j ~l 

from missionaries in a variety of v1ays to achieve an 

im1:;rovemen t, as they saw it, in their social m1ci. eccnomi c 

101status. 

http:importa.nt
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CHAP'T'ER IV 

GROWTH OF SETTLEMENT: 1860-1870 

Chapters IV anJ V provide a background swnmary of 

events which were significant to the native peoples of 

the region, and which shaped the nature of opportunities 

in later years. 

The commercial exploitation of the buffalo had 

been pushing the herds westwards into the region of the 

short-grass Plains, richer nutritively for the animals. 

During the 1860s, the Plains Ojibwa, Cree and Assiniboine, 

who conducted raids upon the Blackfeet from the relative 

safety of the eastern and central Plains, were now being 

forced to hunt within the vicinity of the Blackfeet camps, 

with resulting conflicts sometimes undesirable to all 

concerned. 1 There were fears too that the once abundant 

bovine might suffer a severe and disastrous decline, but 

mysteriously, after virtually disappearing during one 

2 
year, it would appear jn fair abundance in the next. 

Nevertheless, the 1860s were a period of uncertainty for 

those who relied heavily on the buffalo for sustenance and 

profit. These included the Plains Indians, of course, for 

whom the buffalo was the staff of life, but many Ojibwa 

in the Parklands as well, who hunted buffalo as a supple

mentnry source of diet and relied on it for trade. 

140 
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The uncertainty was exacerbated by a growing 

influx of settlers. In previous years the growth of 

settlement had generally been welcomed. It provided new 

opportunities for trade, and for the transport business, 

particularly between Red River and St. Paul. Each recelvctl 

a boost from the growth in demand for supplies and provi

sions. But the growth of settlement had been controlled. 

While increasing demand, it had not been disruptive. When 

a new area was proposed to be brought under settlement, as 

by Rev. Cockran at Portage la Prairie in 1851, the minister 

had the courtesy to offer tobacco to the Ojibwa residing in 

that area, and to obtain their consent before settling. 

Chief Pakwahkikun was paid a bushel of wheat and other 

sundries annually by the settlers as a gift for disturbing 

his possession. 3 

The population growth had been slow largely because 

Hudson's Bay Company policies discouraged colonization. 

On the American Plains a quarter section of land (160 acres) 

could be acquired for the asking, and an additional quarter 

section was usually also obtainable as a pre-emption right. 

At Red River, on the other hand, there was no clearly defined 

land policy. The Hudson's Bay Company disbursed land as 

it saw fit , and permission to purchase was dependent. upon 

the Company's good will. Sometimes land could be purchased 

for 7s. 6d. an acre, but there were numerous restrictions. 4 
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For exru~ple, land could not be disposed of, let, or assigned 

without the approval of the Company. Among other stipula

tions, the purchaser was required not to traffic in any 

skins, etc. Furthermore, few settlers were actually given 

5deeds following a purchase, and it was not without reason 

that a group of settlers complained to a Parliamentary 

Select Committee in 1857: 

Our lands are fertile, and easily cultivated, 
but the exclusive system of HBC effectively 
prohibits the tiller of the soil, as well as 
the adventurer in any other industrial 
pursuit, from devoting his energies to those 
labours which, while producing to the 
individual prosperity and wealth, contribute 
to the general advantage of the settlement 
at large. Under this system our energies are 
paralysed, and discontent is increasing .... 6 

When Rev. Cockran founded the new settlement of 

Portage la Prairie he did so under severe disapprobation 

. 7 o f Governor Simpson. The Hudson's Bay Company did not 

wish to see new settlements sprout across the prairies and 

act as magnets for an uncontrolled immigration, thus further 

undermining its monopolistic control. The Company wished 

to isolate its territories from the "prairie fever" that 

8 was sweeping the mid-western states. In this perhaps, 

the interests of some of the settlers, half-breeds, and 

Indians coincided to some extent, though for different 

reasons, with those of the Hudson's Bay Company. But the 

latter, universally disliked, received little appreciation 

for it. 
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Conditions changetl in the latter half of the 

1850s. Much of the prime agricultural land in Upper 

Canada had been occupied, and those living on the sandy 

and stony soils near Georgian Bay and Muskoka were hearing 

laudatory re~orts of Prairie lands in the West. Fears 

were also rampant in Canada that the British territories 

might be lost to American settlement in the manner the 

9Oregon territory had been occupied in 1846. In response 

to these pressures, and the approaching expiration in 1859 

of the Hudson's Bay Company's charter for exclusive control 

of trade in the northwest, a Parliamentary Select Comrni tte::c 

of the British House of Commons was formed in 1857 to 

examine the nature of Hudson's Bay Company rule, and to 

enquire into the possibilities of sc~tlement on the 

Prairies and the Pacific Coast. ln 1857,another monopolistic 

tradins company, the East Indiu. Company, had been ciissolved 

following the Indian Mutiny, and the Hudson's Bay Company 

took particular pains in its depositions before the 

committee tc emphasize its sterling character, its benign 

and effective rule, and the unsuitability of the British 

territories of the Prairie West for agricultural settlement. 

Following the committee's enquiry, the Hudson's Bay Company 

was granted a renewal of its charter, but also t~o expedi

tions were appointed to make comprehensive surveys of the 

West and appraise its potentialities. h British expedition, 

headed by Captain Pcilliscr was organized in 1857, and ln the 
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same year an expedition was sent out by the Canadian 

government, headed by the engineer S.J. Dawson and Prof. 

H.Y. Hind of Trinity College, Toronto. 10 

Though the British expedition was somewhat skeptical, 

the Canadian expedition was highly enthusiastic concerning 

the possibilities of settlement on the Prairies, and this 

helped generate a small version of a "Prairie fever" in 

Upper Canada. In the 1860s there was a surge of new 

immigrants into Red River. As a result, the settlement saw 

a burst of activity it had not experienced since the great 

population increase of the 1820s, when discharged Northwest 

Company and Hudson's Bay Company servants had opted to 

settle at Red River. 11 

Many of the Upper Canada immigrants at this time 

were brash frontiersmen willing to take risks under company 

rule, and suffer the long and generally untried journey to 

Red River via the American midwest. They saw great lands 

waiting to be exploited, and great woods ready to be brought 

under the axe. 

There was little administrative control. The 

spirit of defiance and aggressive frontier individualism 

of the immigrants were no match for the relatively puny 

administrative machinery of the Hudson's Bay Company. The 

immigrants staked claims at will. Their earliest settle

ments were at Portage la Prairie, and along the streams 

near the Pembina Hills. The new settlers were not particu



cularly mindful of occupations other than those of their 

fellow immigrants. Kenneth McKenzie, passing the last 

claim west of Portage la Prairie, for example, ploughed 

a furrow that took in 1,400 acres of cultivable land and 

woods near Rat Creek. Others in course of time began to 

stake claims in the very shadow of Fort Garry, on lands which 

12the Hudson's Bay Company considered its own preserve. 

The Indians did not find among these new settlers 

the niceties of behaviour that had usually attended the 

actions of those of former times. The Metis sometimes 

found improvements they had made on lands either confiscated 

13 or wrecked. Undoubtedly, many of the settlers began to 

fell timber and occupy the riverine trapping and fishing 

grounds of the Ojibwa and half-breeds without permission 

or accord. The new settlers held a rather supercilious 

disdain for some of the old white settlers as well, whom 

they thought of as uncultivated and "almost Indian". 

Garrioch notes that the children of the new settlers came 

to school clad in shoes, and were derisive of the locals 

wh wore mocassins. The locals in response did their best 

to acculturate to the new standards of acceptable behaviour 

set by the Upper Canada imrnigrants. 14 While the white 

settlers were able to do this if they wished to, the 

Indians, considered savages, were a priori unacceptable. 

Usually, however, they did not engage in confrontations 

with the settlers. 15 In Portage la Prairie, Pachetoo and 



the considerable nurnbers of Gjibwa in and round the 

settlement qui~tly moved aw~y. The half-breeds followed, 

. . 16
pus1el d out b y b yawsl and d isputat1ons. The Sioux, \·1ho 

had begun to enter the British territories in 1862 as 

impoverished refugees following the Minneosta hostilities, 

remained, as they had few alternate sites to go to within 

essentially unfriendly Ojibwa territory. Many Indians 

and Metis had realized during these years that a new 

order was in the making, that settlement was bound to 

greatly increase. The freighters from their journeys to 

St. Paul, the trc:tders from their visits to Fort Union .:ind 

other trading posts on the Missouri, the hunters and tra~pers 

in the upper Mississippi Valley, and the D:1kota from their 

homes deep in Minnesota could speak of rapid changes th.:1 t 

had taken place before their own eyes within the past few 

years or a single decade. In the Territory of Minnesota 

the populaticn had increased from less than 5,00G in 1849 

17to 172,000 in 1860. 

The U.S. government had attempted to precede the 

growth of settlement by entering into treaties with Indians. 

Treaties had been negotiated in southern and central 

Minnesota with the Sioux. In northeast Minnesota the 

Mississippi, Pillager and Lake Winnebigoshish bands of 

Ojibwa had ceded lands in 1855 in exchange for annuities and 

promises of reservations free from further white encroacl1m12nt. 

An earlier attempt at treilty making at Pembina in 1851, 
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designed to open the fertile Red River Valley to settlement, 

however, had been a failure. 18 

In the absence of a treaty agreement in this area, 

conflict had broken out on the upper Red River in the U.S., 

after a steamer service had been initiated in 1859 between 

Georgetown (near Fargo, North Dakota) and Fort Garry. The 

Pembina and Red Lake River Ojibwa, finding their fishing 

and muskrat trapping interrupted by the plying of the 

steamer, had barricaded the river and demanded toll for 

passage through their lands. Trouble had also occurred at 

the Red River near its confluence with the Red Lake River, 

where lumber mills and grist mills had been erected, and a 

. . mb . . d 19massive ti, er cutting operation was un er way. 

In response to these conflicts the U.S. government 

entered into a treaty with the Pembina and Red Lake Bands 

of Ojibwa on October 2, 1863. Through terms of this treaty, 

the Ojibwa ceded lands in the entire Red River Valley, from 

the international border to the proximity of Georgetown, 

and also the entire northern Minnesota region south of the 

international border and west of the Lake of the Woods. 

The treaty provided for a sum of $20,000 to be paid to the 

Ojibwa bands, estimated to number 2,000, annually, for a 

period of twenty years. Of this money, $5,000 was to be 

expended for agricultural development, education, and 

purchase of powder, lead, and other goods. In addition, 

$2,000 was to be presented to the Ojibwa in various goods 
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at the time of the first paymenl. Chiefs would be paid 

$150 in annuities, and a sum of $500 at the first 

payment, to build houses for themselves. The U.S. 

government agreed not to hold the Ojibwa liable for 

damages, or punishment for losses incurred by the 

Red River steamers and the milling establishments. Further, 

the government agreed to construct a road to the cost of 

$5,000 between Leech Lake and Red Lake. With respect to 

land reserves, two separate tracts, each of 640 acres, wer2 

promised to be set apart at the present site of Thief River 

Falls, and on the north side of the Pembina River. (In 

fact, subsequently, neither of these tracts, both comprising 

prime agricultural land, were set apart for t~e reserves) 

There was a provision also in the treaty that adult male 

half-breeds related to the Ojibwa were to be entitled to a 

20 . f . . h d lscrip or a quarLer sectio~ omestea p ot. This treaty 

at Pembina reached the Red River settlement by way of 

rumour. It was said that the bargain with the 2,000 Ojibwa 

21
had •.::ost the U.S. government ten million dollars. 

At Red River, however, no treaty was forthcoming. 

Neither did there seem to exist any authority to ·.,/born 

questions arising from the new se~tlement could be addresse6. 

The Hudson's Bay Company seemed to be quite powerless, as 

well as uninformed. 

As more settlers arrived from Upper Canada into the 

Hudson's Bay Company territories, they were joined by 
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political activitists, such as John Schultz, Charles Mair, 

Henry McKinney. These men were vocal in their demands 

that the northwest be freed from the "yoke" of company 
') 2 

rule, and be annexed by the Province of Canada.- The 

company, on the defensive in the face of the aggressive 

new settlers, appealed to the Imperial Government for just 

compensation as a condition prior to transfer. It was 

aware that many Upper Canada politicians were in favour of 
') 3 

exactly the reverse.- The Hudson's Bay Company appeals 

found support in Lower Canada, which was apprehensive that 

annexation would upset the delicate political balance 

within the Province of Canada. Following Confederation in 

1867, however, the opportunity arose for admitting the 

northwest as a separate entity. In the face of American 

interest in the northwest, the Imperial Government sought to 

expedite negotiation between the company and the Can~dian 

authorities. After considerable bargaining in 1869, an 

agreement was reached, and this was subsequently approved 

') 4
by the Canadian Parliament on October 1, 1869.~ 

At Red River, news of the negotiations and impending 

transfer was of exceptional interest, and rumours added to 

the excitement. Apart from those who were staunchly 

American in their sympathies, most people at Red River were 

not unhappy with the projected release of company control, 

and the union of the Hudson's Bay Company territories with 

Canada. However, they were acutely apprehensive of how this 
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union would affect their land holdings. This was of 

concern, in particular, to the half-breeds, who comprised 

over half the population of the Red River settlement. 

The Ontario immigrants of the 1860s had sometimes displaced 

them from their lands, and denounced them as "cumberers of 

the soil who must speedily make way for the superior race 

25about to pour in upon them." The francophone half-breeds 

were also concerned whether steps woL1ld be taken by the 

Canadian government to protect the French language and 

schooling. The Canadian government had proceeded with the 

entire transfer process without ascertaining the views in 

R
. 26Re d iver. 

The concern about land tenure was brought to a 

head by the commencement of land surveys under the 

direction of Colonel J.S. Dennis, sent out by the 

Canadian government in July 1869 to conduct surveys in 

anticipation of transfer. The Metis wished to know what 

their land entitlements were to be, as occupiers of the 

land, and Dennis had no answer to this query, for the 

Canadian government had not seriously considered this 

question. 

The result of this was that on October 11, 1869 when 

Captain Webb of the surveying party was running survey 

lines across the "hay privilege" of one of the Red River 

half-breeds, he was prevented from doing so. Louis Riel, 

the leader of the Metis, declared that the Canadian 
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government had no right to make land surveys without 

consulting the people of Red River. In a quick 

succession of events, the new Lieutenant Governor of the 

northwest, William McDougall, was debarred by the Metis at 

Pembina on October 19 from proceeding past the port of 

entry and Riel and his followers occupied Fort Garry, 

the political center of power at Red River, on November 

2. On November 26, Riel formed a provisional government 

27
to negotiate for the entry of Manitoba into Confederation. 

The aim of Riel and the half-breeds was to press for 

negotiations before, rather than after, the actual transfer 

of power to the Canadian government. As a result, the 

Manitoba Act was passed and received assent on May 12, 

1870. One of the provisions of the act (Section 31) was 

that following extinguishment of the Indian title to land, 

1,400,000 acres would be set apart for the families of 

half-breed residents. 28 



CHAPTER V 

TREATIES IN THE WEST: 1871-1877 

Opportunity for the Indians to enquire into the 

Canadian Government's policy regarding treaties and problems 

arising out of the sudden surge in new settlement presented 

itself with the arrival of the Lieutenant Governor, Ada~s G. 

1 
kchibald~ at Fort Garry on 2 September, 1870 The St. Peter's 

Indians, through their leader Henry Prince, Chief Pequis' 

younger son, lost no time in approaching the Lieutenant Gover

nor in this matter. But the Lieutenant Governor ciid not have, 

at this point, any specific authority to negot£ate a treaty. 

Jrchibald, neve'rtiieles s, met with a large gathering of cr;;1

cerned Indians at St. Peter's Parish School on 16th Septe,nl;'>er, 

a fortnight after his arrival at fud River. He was i:nprer:3sed 

with their determination to ascertain the policies of the 

Dominion Government, and he informed them that a treaty was 

under the Government's consideration and would likely be neg

? 
otiated the following spring-. 

Though Archibald was strongly in favour of concluding 

an agreement with the Indians, thereby to facilitate unhindered 

152 
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imrniyration into the agricultural prairie lands in Manitoba 

and the Northwest, the Dominion Government was slow to take 

effective action in this regard. No machinery was created to 

carry out negotiations with the Indians, and no decision was 

forthcoming to bring this about. 

Archibald, however, found an ally in S. ,J. Dawson, the 

engineer responsible for demarcating an all-Canadian route 

between Fort William and Fort Garry for immigrants travelling 

to the west. Dawson's proposed route transversed botL lands 

~nd water. It involved the construction of a series of roads, 

and the establishment of steamer and rowboat service across 

the water-borne sections. Dawson had lived in this area of 

his proposed route since the 1850s, and he was keenly interested 

in having the Government conclude a treaty with the Indians in 

that area, thus to avoid possible obstruction to the free pas

3 sage of people and goods along the Line of Route. Dawson 

realized that if a steamer service was initiated on Rainy Lake 

and the Lake of the Woods as proposed, the spring sturgeon 

fishing upon which large numbers of Ojibwa subsisted would be 

adversely affected. The Indians were not likely to let such 

disruption in their livelihood pass by without protest. 

Furthermore, the trapping along the minor streams west of che 

Lake of the i~oods would be destroyed by the carving of the 

4
road link between Fort Garry and the Lake of the Woods. 

Bo th Archibald and Dawson brought cons ideral)le pres sure 

to bear upon the Federal Government to negotiate treaties with 
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the Indians, and the Government responded eventually by 

appointing in April 1871 Wemyss B. Simpson, the Conservative 

M.P. for Sault Ste. Marie as Chief Indian Commissioner. Simp

son was 	 authorized to make treaties with Indians west of Fort 

5 . 11'Wi iam. East of Fort William treaties had been concluded 

in 1850 (the Robinson-Huron Treaties), and the Government 

hoped that the terms of the new treaties would be roughly 

similar to these earlier ones. 

While the Federal Gcvernmen t was considering its 

policies regarding treaties, settlem~nt was growing apace in 

Manitoba. The settlers took land at Oak Point (Iles des Chenes) 

east of Winnipeg, and in the vicinity of Portage la Prairie. 

New settlements sprouted at Shoal Lake (northwest of Winni?eg) , 

the Boyne River near the Pembina Hills, and at Headi;1gly on 

the Assiniboine. Winnipeg too, was growing rapidly and ex

panding in all directions. By the end of 1870 12,000 acres 

had been occupied east of Winnipeg at Oak Point and other 

smaller settlements; 10,000 acres northeast of Porl:age la 

Prairie, at High Bluff md Poplar Point; and 20,000 acres had 

been taken up by a rapidly spreading settlement in the area 

west and northwest of Portage la Prairie toward fat Creett. and 

6
the White Mud River. 

With this increase in settlement, conflicts between 

settlers and Indians, as yet quite rare, increased dramatically. 

<Omplaints came flooding into the office of the Lieutenant 

Governor. 'l'he Lake of the Woods Indians complained that the 
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people [rom red river wnrc cnltinc; Limi.K:r on tllc~ir lands 

before any treaty negotiations had been commenced. 
7 

i-\ 

settler at Portage la Prairie wished to know where he could 

cut fencing and building timber as local Indians were dis

allowing him to fel.1 timber on the Assiniboine River near 

8
Rat Creek. Henry Prince, expecting that a polite letter 

would be sufficient to cause settlers to desist from encroach

ing upon the cultivated plots and hay lands of the resJdents 

of the Indian Settlement, found that his letters received no 

response whatever. The settlers merely laughed and told the 

messenger that they intended to remain where they were .. 9 

The Sheriff of Assiniboia, in a report commissioned by the 

Lieutenant Governor wrote: 

... disputes have already arisen between the 
Indians of the Province and some of the white 
population. The latter have been prevented by 
the Indians, on several occasions, from cutting 
lumber. The Indians alleged that they had not 
received any consideration for the Country and 
that until they had been indemnified for their 
lands the settlers will not be permitted to 
fell timber. Failing a treaty with them their 
interference will probably extend geyond the

1limits it has at present reached. 

Much of the disputation referred to in this report was taking 

place in the area surrounding Portage la Prairie. It was 

becoming a common experience for settlers in outlying areas 

to be greeted by a half dozen Ojibwa on horseback disallowing 

them from working the land. On one of the roads leading to a 

wooded section north of High Bluff settlers proceeding for 

timber encountered a notice pinned on one of the trees: 
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Notice Dec. 17, 1870 

To all whom it may concern 

Whereas the Indian title to all lands West 
of the 50 mile boundary line at High Bluff 
has not been extinguished. Whereas those lands 
are being taken up and the wood thereon cut 
off by parties who have no right or title 
thereto. I hereby warn all such parties that 
they are infringing on lands that as yet 
virtually belong to the Indians and do hereby 
call on them to desist on pain of forfeiting 
their labour. 

Moosoos x his mark 

11Witness Fred A. Bira

It was reported that the Chief vehemently insisted 

that the woods belonged to the Indians and that the settlers 

cutting timber were stealing. Ile demanded to know why there 

was no agreement reached for this purpose when as a rule even 

12the smallest bargains required an agreement. 

Events at Portage la Prairie took a particularly 

serious turn in the late fall of 1870, when the settlers began 

to talk of using force to put down the Indian opposition. 

However, the adroit handling of this situation by Lieutenant 

Governor Archibald helped to stave of~ a possible violent 

confrontation. The settlers had sent, through their minister, 

tl-..e ·Rev. Mr. Fletcher, a petition to Archibald requesting 

that a police force be stationed at Portage la Prairie to 

deal with Indian matters. .l'<rchiba.ld wisheu to see no force 

used for this purpose. It would simply exacerbate conflict 

and hinder the peaceful conclusion of treaty negotiations with 
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the Indians. Accordingly, Archibald wrote to Fletcher: 

The existence of a small force, instead of 
overawing the Indians, would only be looked 
upon as a menace, and make them thi:tk it was 
the intention of the Government to take their 
lands by force ... It would be unfortrniate such 
an impression should be created... it will be 
in the interests of the settlers to get along 
as peaceably as possible with the Indians ... 
I trust that you will use your influence among 
the people to induce them to get a!9ng with 
the Indians till a treaty is made. 

The settlers, nonetheless, could not be persuaJed by 

such reasoning. They decided to form their own vigilante 

squads. Matters came to a head when a vigilante squad conducted 

a raid on a neighbouring Ojibwa camp and captured one of the 

Indians. The man was brought before the Cou:-1cll of Portage 

la Prairie, tried for alleged horse stealing, and sentenced 

14to death by hanging. The council likely had no authority 

to pass such a sentence as a law-making body consisting of the 

Lieutenant Governor and his Executive Council, was in exist

ence at the time; however, on the "frontier" legal niceties 

were sometimes forgotten. Luckily for the captured Indian, 

though, some of the older settlers of Portage la Prairie, w~o 

knew the man personally, ex:;::iressed their disapproval of th2 

15. 1 d . . 11 d . t ria, an tne prisoner was a _owe mysteriously to escape. 

The incident, in its turn, created a tremendous stir 

among the various Ojibw3. groups in the region, and at the 

subsequent sugar season a Council was held at Lake Manitoba 

to di s cuss i t . At this Council meeting attended by 73 men, a 

resolution was passed and forwarded to the Lieutenont Gov~rnor. 
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'l'he resolution strongl.y condemned the actions of the !:?ettlers 

in imprisoning one of their members, and demanded indenmi

fication if such action were to be repeated. The Council 

insisted also that it expected compensation for the use of 

lands and woods by the settlers. In response to this Indian 

resolution, Archibald, aided by James McKay, the half breed 

member of his Executive Council, invited the Indian leaders 

to an interview, and with the giving of gifts, assured them 

that the Government was keen and willing to enter into treaty 

with them. This personal initiative by the Lieutenant Governor 

to meet with the Indian leaders and convey to them his assur

ance of the Government's intention to proceed with a treaty, 

seems to have c_:;onA a long way to placate the Indians, and 

obtain their consent to desist from entering into confronta

. . htion wit 1 16sett ers. 

One group of Ojibwa, at Fairford, as yet relatively 

untouched by the difficult ties experienced by their more 

southerly compatriots, met in Council in January 1871, and 

set apart an Indian Reserve for thP.rnselves "according ::.o the 

Reserves of the Ontario Department of Indians". l notice 

was sent to the Lieutenant Governor informing him of this 

decision "taken in all Peace and Quietness''l.. He was asked 

to take cognizance of this decision arrived at in CouDcil 

attended by over 70 signatories, and take steps wherever 

necessary to prevent "infringement" of the Reserve through 

fishing, hunting, the cutting of timber, and the taking up 

of claims on the fuserve by the Hudson's Bay Company and 
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·a 17oth er outsi ers. In this case the Indians themselves 

took the initiative to bring some order to their prospective 

relations with settlers who they expected would arrive in 

their neighbourhood, and they sought the support of the 

Lieutenant Governor for this purpose. Such an action, of 

course, was not acceptable to Archibald, but he quietly 

ignored it. 

Archibald, for his part, tried to reduce conflicts 

between settlers and Indians by discouraging large scale 

immigration prior to the formal cession of lands by the 

Indians. In response to a request by an immigration agent 

at Montreal for a grant of 50,000 acres on the prairies to 

be distributed to a "good class of emigrants", Archibald 

wrote that the Government was not in a position to deal 

"vigorously with the lands" till the Indian title was 

. . h d 18ext1ngu1s e . 

Thus both the Lieutenant Governor and the Ojibwa ,,,;ere 

keen to reach some form of agreement on the subject of lands 

and the compensation to be paid for them. The Ojibwa were 

quite aware that immigration into their lands would likely 

continue unabated, and they wished to obtain agreement that 

reserve lands would be set apart for them, and that compensa

tion would be paid. The Lieutenant Governor, on his part, 

wished to obtain a formal cession of Indian lands, and rGach 

agreement on the matter of compensation. He also wanted to 

obtain from the Indians commitments that they would refrain 
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strictly from interfering in the progress of settlement. 

The ~nadian prairies were in direct competition for 

immigrants with the lands north of the international border, 

and the Government di:) not wish to be embroiled in Indian 

wars which might serve to decrease the attraction Canadian 

lands held for prospective settlers. The Ojibwa were also 

aware that treaties had been signed south of the international 

border, and east of Fcrt William, and it is likely they 

expected that an agreement of similar fashion would be reached 

with them .. Perhaps they hoped that they could improve on the 

terms that had been offered by the ~overnments in these 

earlier treaties. 

Negotiations for an agree:c1ent sought by all parties 

could not proceed, however, till the Federal Government had 

come to a decision in favour of concluding new treaties in 

the west. With the appoinb'llent of Wemyss Simpson :is Indian 

Commissioner t.bis decision was finally taken. 

The appointment of Simpson as a chief negotiator, 

however, did not bring the Government, nor the Ojibwa, any 

closer to an actual treaty. Simpson seemed to have been 

singularly lacking in negotiating ability. He was disputatious 

and tactless with the Indians. He spent the greater part 

of the sum.mer of 1871 at Fort Frances and apparently made 

19 no headway in arriving at any agreement. Perhaps he wo·1ld 

have failed to produce any results in Manitoba as well. 

Eventually, realizing the impracticability of relying on 
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Simpson, Arc~ibald decided to take matters in his own hJnds. 

Not only had he promised the Ojibwa that a treaty would be 

finalized in the spri~g of 1871, but he was keen also that 

the lands be freed from Indian claims, and the process of 

surveying and settlement proceed unhindered. He asked Si".1pson 

to come to Manitoba in mid-July, and in the rr.ean time '.;A 

contacted everv Ojibwa band in southern Manitoba t.c meet for 

ne(1otiations at two sites: at the Stone ~"art or Lowr:cr Fcrt 

Ga£ry near the Indian settlement, and at Manitoba House, the 

Hudson's Bay Company post on Lake Ma~itob~. Also he conducts~ 

extensive research on the practice of treaty making in Upper 

Canada and the United States, and lt seems evident that he 

wrote the draft of the treaty agreement to be negotiated. 

'I'he negoti2.tions for the first treaty ("Treaty No. l") 

were commenced at Lower Fort Garry on 27 July 1871. The 

occasion was an impressive and colourful one. r, large tent 

was erected to serve as headquarters for the Goverr:cment 

r' • •negotiators; who were principally the Indian '--ornmissioner, 

the Lieutenant Governor, and Jo.mes McKay. The Commissior.er 

and the Lieutenant Governor wore special suits of clothing 

provided to them by the Government for this event. 

Irvine was present in full dress together with a detachffient 

of troops. An estimated 1,000 Indians were present, and 

20also riumer.:::ms half breeds and loc:il settlers. 

The proceedings com.111enced with a dignified spc<;c:h 

by the Lieutenant Governo£, who noted that the Queen wished 
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the 'jOOd of all races Ullur~.r her sway and that:. :';he had 

:iesignated the Indian Commissioner as hE::r spokesman in 

the negotiations. He proceeded to outlirie the general 

terms of the treaty, and asked the Indians that were t:.c be 

treated with to ci.1oose responsible leaders who would reprGsent 

truly their wishes. This was followed by a short speech by 
') -1 

Simpson, and thereafter the main negotiations began.k-

In retarn for the lands ceded (in present-day 

southern Manitoba the government offered to lay apart reserve 

lands for the Indians on which outsiders wo~ld not be allowed 

to intrude. For each bmd these reserves would constitut2 

160 acres for each family of five (or in that proportion for 

larger and smaller families) . In addition the Government 

would pay $12.00 as annuity to each f ~ily of five (or in 

like proportion), and these annuities would continue in 

. 22
perpetuity. 

By way of comparison, the Hobinson-Superior 2nd 

Robinson-Huron Treaties concluded with the Indians of :Sakt:' 

Superior and Lake Huron in 1850 also provided for the setting 

apart of Indian Reserves, but these were arbitrarily designated 

3nd not calculated according to any pro rata schedule. The 

Government had agreed to annuity payments in perpetuity. The 

amount of annuity was set as 1,000 ($4,400) for the ~,6G2 

Indians (of <:>11 ages and sexes) co\Tered by tnc terms of the 

Treaties. This came to a little less than '$2/head. 

this amount of ar..nui ty ·according to the tenns of '~.h0. Treaties 
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' . 23could be augrnen ted f mm ti:ne to c1me. In addi ci_on, 

the Indians were paid a lump sum of 4,000 ($16,000) as 

their "share•· of monc;y received by the Government fro;n 

:2 t1
mining companies locating upon ths lands ceJed. 

In 1863 c:i1e U.S. Government had entered into treaty 

with the Ojibwa residing imrnedia t0ly to the ~>·.:>uth of this 

area of Treaty No. l. In this instance a sum of $20,000 

was paid to a population of 2,000 Ojibwa as annuity, b;_1t 

this annuity was to be paid only for 20 years. Other bene .l'i ts 

were also granted by the Government including gifts to Ch1iefs 

and to band members at the time of the first puyn~nt. 25 

The negotiations for Treaty 1 lasted for an entire 

week, and the agreement was finally signed on August 3, 1871. 

'l'he Ojibwa initially rejected the acreage proposed for Reserve 

lands and the annuity money offered by the Government as 

insufficient. With regard to the former they put forwu.rd a 

proposal which would have allowed them to retain about ~wo-

thirds of the area of the Province of Manitoba as constjtuted 

?r-:. 
at that time. ·- 0 It app8ars that they also pressed for Cl!1 

annuity payment of $10.GO per person. rrhis figure had be"°:L 

demanded initially at the time of the Robinson Treaties, 3nd 

was reiterated by the principal Chief at Fort I·rances during 

27.'l.n inter-1iew with Wemyss Simpson in 1870. The grant of 

$10.00/head as annuity by the United States Governffient was 

also undoubtedly widely known. Following a tortuous process 

of bargaining the Indians finally agreed to accept the 
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Government proposal for the acreage of reservo lands 1 namely 

the calculations pro rata of 160 acres for a fQmily of five. 

The Government negotiators r,wre extremf~ly firm on this point. 2 8 

On its part the Governrncnt agreed to increase the annuity 

payment to $3.00 per person as well ns pay an initial lump sum 

gratuity in the sam·2 amcunt. A number of other wide-ranc:r.i :1g 

benefits were also promised by the Government as a result of 

the treaty negotiations. These were: 

- to establish a school upon the reserves 
- to provide each Indian who commenced agriculture ~,1ith 

a plough and harrow 
to provide one bull for each reserve 
to give to each Chief one cow, and also one maJe ana 
one female of some "smaller Jr.ind" of farrr, ani1~1al 

In addition each Chief was to recr~ivc~ a dress / f12q, aE•< ti1<-::,_:a.l, 

and also (with the e:~ception of the Chief of thc:i Portage J? and 

who i·2fused this gift) a buggy, or li,Jht spring wa.son. •rwo 

councillors and two braves of each band were also t~ rcc2lve 

a dress, somewhat inferior to that provided t.o the Chiefs, 

2q
and also (except for those of tht? Portage Betnd) each a blF3gy. ~ 

l\!ithin the text of the treaty the Reserve le:.nds of 

the seven bands conducting ~he negotiations were described 

in a general way. It was understood by all concerned that 

the reserves would be demarcated at an early opportunity, 

. l d 30when a census was taken and t h e surveying comp ete . 

Treaty 1 formed an archetype for: a series of treaties 
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concluded in the west soon afterwards. •rreaty 2 was 

concluded less than three weeks later, on 21 August 1871. 

It was identical, mutatis mutandis, to Treaty 1, the only 

differences being the names of the Indian leaders and the 

sites for their Reserves. Subsequent treaties concluded 

in the west were numbered 3 to 8. Treaty 3 was negotiated 

in 1873 by Lieutenant Governor Alexander Morris, who had 

succeeded Archibald in 1872. Morris assisted in negotiating 

Treaty 3 by Indian Commissioner J.A.N. Provencher and S.J. 

Dawson (Simpson had earlier resigned). This 	treaty obtained 

31the cession of lands in northwestern Ontario. Treaties 4 

to 7 were also negotiated by Morris and were concluded 

between 1874 and 1877. Treaties 4, 6 and 7 obtained the 

cession of lands in the Plains and Parkland areas of present 

day Saskatchewan and Alberta, and Treaty 5 did the same for 

32the forest region of northern Manitoba. Treaty 8 was signed 

in 1899. 

Treaties 3, 4 and 6 were concluded after some pretty 

hard and protracted bargaining, in the manner of Treaty 1. 

The Indians held out for increased annuities and subsidiary 

benefits. As a result, the annuity payment was increased 

. T 3 33in reaty . 

On the Plains, in treaty negotiations in later years, 

Morris was under considerable pressure to raise annuity 

payments yet higher, but he was able to resist these demands 

34successfully. 
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One of the persistent der:iands of the Indians du ring 

treaty negotiations was for CovE,rnment assistar:ce L1 agri

culture, a form of livelihood which wa::> new for most of rhew. 

The Indians felt very strongly in this matter, as by ccdin9 

land many of them were depriving themselves of a livelih0od 

based on the hunt. Morris promised regularly that the 

Government would help the I.:-J.Jians in this regard, but the 

Indians were not satisfied with assurance. They wanted 

concrete dssista~ce. In the treaties following 1 and 2, at 

the Indians' insistence, a list was concluded of specific 

articles and animals that the Goverr1ment would provide. The 

list for Treaty G, for example, reads as follo~s: 

It is further a.greed between Her Majesty 
and the said Indians that the following 
articles shall be supplied to any band of 
the said Indians who are now cultivating 
the soil, or who shall hereafter commence 
to cultivate the land, that is to say:-
Four hoes for every family actually 
cultivating, also two spades per family 
as aforesaid; one ploug~ for every three 
families as aforesaid, one harrow for 
every three families as aforesaid; two 
scythes, and one whetstone and two hayforks 
and two reapir.g-hooks for every family as 
aforesaid; and also two axes, and also 
one cross-cut saw, and also one hand-saw, 
one pit-saw, the necessary files, one 
grindstonA and one auger for each band; 
and also for each Chief, for the use of 
his band, one chest of ordinary carpenter's 
tools; also for each band, enough of wheat, 
barley, p0tatoes and oats to plant the land 
actually broken up for cultivation by each 
bano; also for each bund, four oxen, one 
bull and six cows, also one boar and two 
sows, u.nd one hanc1mi LL wbcn any band shal.L 
raise sufficient grain therefor; all the 
aforesaid articles to be given once for 
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all for the encouragement of the pra3tice 
of agriculture among the Indians .... ~ 

This was a long and somewhat unwieldy list of items, 

but it reflects the deep concern of the Indians leaders 

regarding agriculture. However, it constituted an aspect 

of the treaties the Government was not fully able to honour. 

Essentially the Government misinterpreted the sense of urgency 

with which these items were requested by the Indians. It was 

assumed that the Indians would neglect to make proper U$e of 

them without proper instruction. Circumstances also conspire· 

to cause the Government to fail in keeping its commitment. 

The agricultural impiements were of little use till the reserves 

were surveyed, and often there was a delay of several years 

in carrying out of these surveys. After 1879 the policy of 

the Government changed perceptibly and new priorities were 

established for Government action. Many of the implements 

and animals that were promised failed to reach the Indians. 

The Dakota in the Canadian Pa~~lands 

In Western Canada treaties were made with native groupd 

who were deemed to have held a claim to prior occupancy of the 

lands. The Dakota, presently resident upon a number of reserves 

in the three prairie provinces, were not included in any of the 

trcaly nayutlations or agreements. They were understood to l1avc 

been residcn ts of Jtmds lying south of the intcrn.---i tlonaJ bu nll~ i-. 
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For their part, the Dakota did not press any claims to an 

historic occupancy of lands in Canada. 

The Dakota, in fact, had arrived in the Canadian 

Parklands less than a decade prior to the signing of the first 

treaties in Manitoba. They came as political refugees, a 

defeated people pursued by the United States military. The mis

fortunes of the Dakota were the result of a major outbreak of 

violence in August 1862, when they took offensive action 

against Agency employees and settlers. 36 Subsequently over a 

period of two years, they were harassed and pursued by 

·1· f 37nu itary ·orces. 

Splinter groups of the Dakota began crossing the border 

into British territory in late 1862. They came in groups of 

two or three families, and occassionally in larger aggregates 

of 50 to 100 people. Their movements continued over the course 

of a decade. Encampments of 300-400 people north of the border 

were reported by observers during the mid-1860s. 38 However, 

an unknown number of these refugees elected to return to the 

United States before long, particularly after their relations 

with American authorities improved in 1865. 

The Dakota arrived in Rupertsland in a destitute 

condition. Also they were wary of attacks against them by the 

Ojibwa. Rumours, in fact, were rampant of imminent Ojibwa 

attacks, particularly from groups resident at Red Lake {Minnesota). 

Most of these attacks did not materialize, but there were a 

few isolated incidents of violence. There is evidence that the 
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Dakota moved quickly to placate different Ojibwa groups by 

k ing. t reat' f ~ . d l. . h h em. 39 ma ies o rrien s~ip wit t 

Local settlers were also apprehensive of threats posed 

by the Dakota, who were seen to have arrived fresh from their 

"massacres" in Minnesota. Dakota leaders, however, tried to 

still rumours of their hostile intentions, and it appears they 

were largely successful. 

The refugee Indians settled in encampments mainly in 

the vicinity of Portage la Prairie in Manitoba, and the Moose 

Woods in southern Saskatchewan. They began to work as labourers 

for local farmers and some found wage employment with the 

Hudson's Bay Company at Fort Ellice and Fort Qu'Appelle. In 

addition, they found subsistence through winter fishing in 

40
Lake Manitoba, and hunting in the Riding Mountains. 

After the Canadian Government had signed Treaties l and 2 

with the Ojibwa and had promised to lay apart reserves for them, 

the Dakota decided to petition Lt. Governor Archibald for the 

stting apart of reserves for them also. They stressed their 

peaceful intentions, and continued to press their case before 

41Archibald's successor, Lt. Governor Morris. Eventually the 

government decided to grant them reserves in Manitoba and 

Saskatchewan, and these reserves were surveyed and demarcated 

during the years 1874 to 1879. However, no treaties were signed 

with the Dakota, nor were annuities or other compensation made 

to them, as they had no lands to cede. 
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In 01anitoba, the Dakota reserves were located at Oak 

River (this reserve is now known as "Sioux Valley"), Oak Lake, 

Tu rt le Mountain, and Birdtail Creek. 'I'he f i r.-st two are located 

in excellent grain farming lands in the southern sections of 

tne Parklands. 

The Dakota were actually not strangers in Rupertsland. 

During the 1840s and 1850s they had been frequent visitors to 

the Red River Settlement, where the settlers tended to Look 

upon them with awe as the great warriors of the Plains. rrhey 

engaged in warfare with the Ojibwa, and also often conducted 

raids upon half-breed hunting parties on the Plains. But the 

raiding activity of the Dakota was larqely confined to U.S. 

territory south of the Pembina Hills, and rarely took place 

within Rupertsland. 

In the seventeenth century, the Dakota had been 

Woodland-dwellers, occupying most of northern Minnesota and 

the prairie edge in the central part of that State. They lived 

in earth lodges forminr_:; permanent villages 1 many of which wen::: 

loc.::i.ted in the Mille Lacs Lake region. Father M<:i.rquette reported 

in 16S9 thut there were "no less than fifteen populous towns" 

of the Sioux in that area. In 1661 Radisson and Groscilliers 

had visited these villages and were inforfficd that the Sioux 

numbered 7,000 men in the area between Mille Lacs and Lake 

'rraverse. In these villages -che Sioux cultivated corn ~1nu 

tobacco. They also hunted buffalo, mainly d1.i ring -:.:1c: spd_i!'J 

and summer. ·rhose in the northern areas harvested wild ric-:::. 
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Because of their extensive agricultural operations they were 

frequently compared to the Iroquoian peoples of the Eastern 

Great Lakes. Father Allouez in 1669 called them "the Iroquois 

of this country", and Fathers Raymbault and Jogues noted that 

42"they till the soil in the manner of our Hurons 11 
• 

Agriculture and village life, however, were abandoned 

by the Dakota after acquisition of horses and migration to 

the Plains. These movements had apparently commenced in the 

late seventeenth century, and gained momentum during the first 

half of the eithteenth century. By the date of the battle of 

Kathio with the Ojibwa, circa 1750, the Dakota had abandoned 

most of their villages in the Mille Lacs Lake region. By 1780 

they had vacated much of the forested section of northern 

Minnesota. In doing so the Dakota transformed their ways of 

life in the manner of their Cheyenne neighbours. They became 

equestrian buffalo hunters, warriors, and traders, and contributed 

43to the efflorescent Plains cultural tradition. 

The Siouan Diaspora of the Plains and Prairie-dwellers 

is usually divided into three major divisions, based on 

residential location and dialectical differences. The Dakota, 

also called the Santee Sioux, comprise the Eastern Division. 

The Nakata, or Yanktonai, constitute the Middle Division, and 

. . . 44 
t h e Lakota, or Teton, are referred to as t h e Western Division. 

Prior to the Minnesota hostilities in 1862 the Dakota were 
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organized into four major subgroups. These were named thus: 

Wahpeton ("Dwellers among the Leaves") 
Sisseton ("Lake Village 11 or "Fis:1scale Village") 
Mdewakanton ("Spirit Lake Village") 
Wahpekute ("Shooters in the Leaves") 

The first two were generally referred to as the "Upper Dakota", 

as they resided, by and large, in Central Minnesota, and the 

last bvo named were known as the "Lower Dakota", as they resided 

in southern Minnesota and neighbouring Iowa and South Dakota. 45 

The expulsion of the Dakota from Minnesota in 1865 destroyed 

the integrity of these units, and they now live scattered on 

reservations in a number of States and Provinces. On the Can3dian 

Parkland reserves, members of all four Dakota subgroups Tiere 

. . 	 . 46
f ound in various proportions. ~~esc ros~rv0s also received 

refugee Sioux 	 (mostly Teton) after the 1876-77 conflict in the 

47United States. 
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FAR."fvl.ING AND O'rl-l.ER OCCUPATirn;rs IN THE PARKLA.NDS: 187 0-1896 

In this Chapter the adoption of farmjng by 0 numbe.r 

of native people in the Parklands of Manitoba is discussed. 

Farming on the reserves became quite widespread during t~i1e 

1880s, and was engaged in by both Ojibwa and Dakota groups. 

Ma:ny of these farming reserves were located within the Birtle 

Agency, an administrative unit of the Department of India~ 

Affairs. The records of the Birtle Agency are rich for the 

period 1879-1896, hence a rather detailed reconstruction of 

the developme.r.t of farming within this Agency is possible. 

The Parklands within t!1e Bir~le Agency are divid0d 

into two sectio~1s by the 100 frost- free day isog ram. Hoi: '.:.h 

of this isogram the cultivation of wheat was JimiteJ during 

the nineteenth century as most of the varieties of '.vheat 

available during that time took more than 100 days to ripen, 

and thus were vulnerable to damage by frost before harvest. 

In the zone lying to the south of the isogram the 

risk of damage by frost was lower. In this area during the 

1880s some of the Indian farmers followed the settlers in 

converting their agricultural operations from subsistence 

farming to tho c01w.··nercial cultivation of wheat. In tLe RirtJ 0 

Agency there were three Indian reserves located in this sout~

ern zone. Two of these were inhabited by Dako~a, and one oy 
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Ojibwa. The Dakota Oak River Reserve was the largest in the 

southern zone, and the development of commercial wheat farm

ing on this reserve is described in a section of this Chapter. 

* * * * * 

During th~ 1870s two of the primary occupations of 

the Parkland Ojibwa were in a state of economic collapse. The 

buffalo trade was in a severe downspin owing to the approach

ing extinction of the buffalo on the Canadian Plains. The 

years 1874-1876 could be described as failures not merely 

for the trade but for subsistence as well. 

The business of freighting goods by Red River cart 

also was in serious trouble. It received a setback with the 

establishment of a railhead on the upper Red River in 1871. 

This considerably reduced the distance of haulage by cart on 

the lucrative St. Paul - Winnipeg route. It was a matter of 

time before the rail-link between St. Paul and Winnipeg 

would be completed. The Red River cart awaited the inevitable 

coup de grace, and this came eventually in 1878. The con

troverted political bargaining for the Canadian Pacific 

Railway's transcontinental railway line delayed the com

pletion of the line and kept the Red River cart in ~1siness on 

the Canadian Plains during the 1870s. But in 1881 the gleaming 

ironhorse emerged from the confines of the Canadian Shield a.nd 
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aped rapidly westward. Tansporta~ion in the West was 

revolutionized, but it was a revolution whi::::h did not 

1
brL19 the benefits of ·2mployment to the Ojibwa. 

Hur, ting, trapping, and f ishi:ig in the Park1.and.3 

could not 9ossibly absorb all the Ojibwa. The land was 

being occupied by the incoming set t1ers. 'I'iwber groc.ces 

even in northern areas less desirable for aariculture 

were being systematically stri})ped. Deprived of their 

forest cover, i::;amt-: and furbearors were being destroyod or 

driven away. This depletion reached far into the 

northern woods. The game and fur of the Parkla~d, it was 

obvious, was a declining resource. 

In this crisis of economic collapse the logical 

direction to turn was tovvard thG adoption of aqriculture. 

But if agriculture was to be adopted, where could this be 

carried out? Before the reserves were surveyed an India~ 

wishing to farm could only do so as a squatter. He was 

liable to eviction if this land was entered as a claim by 

a new settler. Though the treaties did in a 9eileral way 

describe the land that would form the reserves, the bounG.

aries were far from clE.-:ar, for they were to be determined 

after a cens11s of Indians was tu.ken and 11 160 acres for a 

family of five, or in that prcportion for larger or smaller 

2f ·1· d . h l b £' •ami ies 11 was cornpuLe_. Wit out t1e ene it 01 a survey an 

Indian could not possibly know whether a particu J_ar piece of 

land on which he proposed to make improvements could be 

retained by him or not. 
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An Indian w~s not perrnitr~J to register a claim 

for a homestead, because the land had been ceded, and he 

had been accorded a tract of land for his own exclusive 

use. But where was this tract of land? The Indians 

repeatedly requested the Lieutenant Governor that the 

reserve surveys be carried out, but the Dominion Lands 

Branch was hard put to find the staff and the time to do 

the work. 

The surveying of Indian reserves, in fact, was not 

a p:r.iority at this time when the tide of immigration was 

rising high and strong. It was not until four to nine 

years after the lands had been ceded that this work in 

Manitoba and the eastern Prairies was begun. In the mGan

time, some of the best agricultural land was taken up by 

new settlers, and when the reserves were fin3lly surveyed 

after this crucial delay, mostly in the second half 0f the 

decade, it was inevitable that the lands included within 

them were mainly of poor agricultur3l worth. 

It seems apparent thi:it the wave of immigration of 

the 1870s, and the continuing failure of the government, 

year after year, to set upart Indian lands, contrib~ted to 

a strong fear among potential Indian farmers that if they 

did attempt to farm they would be dispossessed. Mckis 

and some members of the Riding Mountain Band of Ojibwa, 

for instances, were dssirous to farm, and proposed settling 

on good farming land in the valley of the Little Saskatchewan 
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River, but their apprehensions that they would be 

dispossessed when settlers reached that area discouraged 

them from doing so. Eventually they contacted George 

Flett, a half breed farmer and former Presbyterian worker, 

3 a genial and likable man, for assistance. 

George Flett agreed to make attempts to aid them, 

and he was able to secure the help of the Presbyterian 

4mission at Red River for this purpose. In 1874 the 

Church acquired a quarter section plot in the Little 

Saskatchewan Valley on which to locate a mission and 

farm, and the Indians were allowed to settle on this land. 

Flett entered the service of the Church as a missionary, 

and established the Okanese mission on the Church property. 

About 15 Indian households proceeded to join Flett at 

this mission, and they commenced to farm by acquiring 

cattle and breaking one, two or three acres per household 

to grow grain, potatoes, and vegetables. 5 The Indians, 

thus, with the active assistance of the Presbyterian 

Church, were able to obtain land for farming purposes on 

which they could feel secure. 

In 1875 the reserve for the Riding Mountain Band 

was to be surveyed. The Presbyterian Church and the 

farming Indians brought pressure to bear upon the Lands 

Branch to locate this reserve near the Okanese Mission. 

The Branch agreed to do this, and it thus departed from 

locating the reserve upon the site described in Treaty 2, 
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6which was near Lake Dauphin, sixty miles away. 

Occasionally, during the 1870s, Ojibwa families 

settled down as squatters near a stream and made improve

ments on the land without the assistance of the Church or 

other agency. Cattle, implements, and seed were acquired, 

and gardens were laid out and fenced. They were perhaps 

unmindful of the possibility that they might be evicted. 

Some of them in fact demonstrated a pugnacity which seemed 

quite uncharacteristic. Big Bill was such a settler. He 

laid out his garden and cultivated a small plot near the 

Red River a few miles north of the International border. 

The land on which he had settled was claimed and registered 

as a homestead by a new immigrant from England. This 

gentleman showed Big Bill his purchase slip and asked him 

to vacate the land. Big Bill adamantly refused to move, 

and officials of the Lands Branch as well as the Mounted 

Police were not able to shake his determination or his 

possession of the land. Eventually, the registered owner 

decided to end the confrontation because he was afraid 

7Big Bill might resort to physical violence in revenge. 

Such confrontations over possession of land, how

ever, were extremely rare. When the surveyors marked out 

the reserves they took care, wherever possible, to include 

within the bounds of the reserves, lands on which improve

ments had been made by the Indians. 

The uncertainty over land tenure came to an end 
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when the reserves were ~urveyed and demarcated. In what 

is now Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan this was done 

between 1875 and 1881. Some Indian groups began to adopt 

agriculture almost .inunedia tely after these surveys. 

Indian Affairs officials, pleasantly surprised, recorrled 

these developments with enthusiasm. 

For example, Inspector 'T.P. Wadsworth, in a report 

on the Okemasis Reserve in southern Saskatchewan in 1881, 

had Lhis to say: 

Although only settling in the spring of 
1880 he [the headman of the Cutnose band] 
with his followers are working wonders .... 
Their fields are laid out and fenced like 
whitemen.s, their houses are good and all 
were busy as beavers taking up turnips, 
their grain being early secured. They have 
cultivated fully double the land they did 
last year, several of the men being good 
ploughmen .... if their zeal continues in 8dnother year they will be self supporti~g. 

On a visit to another reserve in the same region, that of 

the One Arrow Band, Inspector Wadsworth wrote: 

I was in the Chief 1 s ho 1.1se •.•. he had a cellar 
full of potatoes, and the beams and rafters 
were h~ng with buffalo meat, on shelves were 
milk pans (made by sawing two powder kegs) 
brimming with milk, all 8f which could b? 
summed up by the Indian expression "good 
medicine". I met the same Chief with his 
people exactly a year before in a starving 
condition.9 

In the same year Hayter Reed, an Indian Agent, describing 

his visit to the Stoney Reserve in southeastern Saskatch0wan 
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(though in somewhat patronizing language) wrote: 

Although this is the first year for the 
Indians on this reserve, they have done 
remarkably well, when their savage 
nature is taken into consideration. 
Their little gardens in some cases showed 
a degree of care and attention really 
commendable, and they appeared to take a 
child-like pride in their care, and when
ever I happened to approach their respec
tive plots the owners would run and stand 
sentry over them until my arriva1.lO 

A shortage of animal power and implements to 

perform farm work was often a difficulty faced by the 

Indians during these early years of agriculture. The new 

fledgling Indian Affairs organization tried to do its 

best in the late 1870s to supply the reserves with the 

requisite seed, implements, and oxen, but it was hard-

pressed to keep pace with the rapid developments taking 

place on the reserves. Lack of animal traction and imple

ments, however, did not deter those who were determined 

to cultivate and put in seed. An Indian version of the 

"pioneer spirit" arose, as seems indicated by some Indian 

Affairs reports written at the time. Ebezener McColl, 

Inspector of Indian Agencies in Manitoba, for example, 

wrote in 1878: 

Numerous instances can be cited where the 
members of Bands with ploughs and harrows, 
but without cattle or horses, have actually 
harnessed themselves and ploughed and 
harrowed their fields--ingenious use of 
ropes and portage straps. In other cases 
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t.h,.::y have ma.de t:rai11 do~rs to do the wo.ik 
of th0 ox and the horse rather than make 
no use of the implem2nts provided. They 
use the grub hoe very successfully in the 
absence of more suitable implements in 
their cultivation of their garden patches, 
from a fraction to six or seven acres in 
extent.11 

And Hayter Reed remarked following a visit to the reserve 

settled by the Mosquito Band in southeastern Saskatchewan: 

These poor people, although savages of the 
wildest type, displayed a most commendable 
desire to get on, and would be an example 
to others more advanced in civilization. 
They broke up about eight acres with grub 
hoes and small axes, after the land had 
been ploughed, and from this a great yield 
is expected, being much better worked 12
than could have been done by the harrow.

The enthusiasm for agriculture even penetrated, in 

some cases, to reserves lying outside the bounds of the 

main agricultural region. In a single year, 1880, Indian 

Affairs officials in the Manitoba Superintendancy received 

petitions from four different bands in northern forest 

areas requesting resurveys of their reserves to include 

hay lands and sections of bush lands suitable for cultiva

tion. The Lands Branch, responsible for surveys, initially 

expressed its reluctance to carry out these resurveys, 

but Lawrence Vankoughnet, the Deputy Superintendant General 

of Indian Affairs in Ottawa expressed keen interest in the 

requests of the Indians, and persuaded the Surveyor Gene=al 

13to accord sanction for the resurveys. 

http:extent.11
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In the southern area the enthusiasm for agricul

ture did not affect every reserve in like manner, however. 

On some reserves the enthusiasm was great, almost. a 

fever, soon after the reserves were surveyed, but on other 

reserves there was considerable tardiness in the adoption 

of agriculture. A factor that seems to have had important 

bearing in this regard was the interest expressed by the 

leaders on the reserves. Indian Aff:iirs officials often 

noted the crucial significance leadership had for the adop

tion of agriculture by the Indic:ms. For example, in 1877, 

Henry Martineau, the I11dian Agent at Manitoba House, wrote 

regarding the Ebb and Flow Band: 

This band, although a new one, is already 
above the level of the others; this is 
due to their young chief Pennaise, who 
is an active, energetic man .... thus 
stimulating them by his example.14 

This band, Martineau reported, had brought 125 acres of 

land under cultivation in the very first year after the 

survey of ~his reserve, and had also constructed during 

this year nine new houses, two new stables, and a school

house measuring 30 by 25 feet. 
1~ 

J 

The Broken Head Band at their reserve at the 

southern end of Lake Winnipeg was, in a similar way, 

singled out by Indian Affairs officials as makinq rapid 

progress. Dr. Young, the Indian Agent, wrote in 1879: 
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The heathen Chief at Broken Head has 
taken great interest in farming and the 
band is 1ao.king very fair progress. 
'rhree new families have settled down, 
built houses, and put in crop since 
last year. The Chief has appointed one 
of his men to supervise the farming and 
housebuilding, and he has performed his 
duties satisfactorily. Seed furnished 
sown yielded a very fair return. They 
took a great deal of pride in showing 
me over their farms this sununer, their 
crops are clean, well cared for and fenced 
off from the cattle.16 

After two years the agent who had replaced Dr. Young r!lade 

a similar comment: 

Nasckcp~nais, the chief of the Heathen 
band, is setting his people a gcod example 
in regard to farming, he is staying steadily 
on t:.he reserve and workin9 ha.rd; also an 
Indian called Eningo who did all thE: plough
ing last spring.17 

The critical factor of leadership in stimulating agriculturaJ 

progress is illustra.ted also by the example of the PorL1ge 

la Prairie Band. In 1871, at the time of the signing of 

Treaty No. 1, this band was under the leadership of Yellow 

Quill. Subsequently dissensions developed and the band 

split into three groups, headed by Yellow Quill, Nawacheway

kapone and Short Bear. When the reserves were to be 

surveyed in 1877, the three leaders requested and received 

three separate reserves a·..>,van Lake, Sandy Bay and Long 

Plains, respectively. Nawachewaykapone and Short Bear were 

keen on adopting agriculture. Some of the Nawachewayk~pone 

http:spring.17
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people in fact preceded the survey by setting up small 

farms along the southwestern shore of Lake Manitoba: 

Indian Agent Francis Ogletree commented in 1879 that they 

were determined to farm even on lands that were quite 

marshy. After the surveys the Nawachewaykapone and Short 

Bear bands made swift progress in agriculture, but the 

Yellow Quill Band lagged behind greatly in this respect 

until 1884. Yellow Quill's lack of enthusiasm for farming 

may well have affected agricultural development on the 

reserve as a whole. Ironically, Yellow Quill selected 

a reserve which contained sections of excellent arable 

land, while Nawachewaykapone's reserve was generally of 

. l'cura1 qual'ity. 18 poor agr1cu 

While leaders seemed to have had an important role 

in stimulating agricultural progress, various other factors 

played their part as well. At Waywayseecappo, the adoption 

of agriculture hinged not so much on examples set by 

individual leaders as on a solution found to a thorny local 

~roblem. It seems that there was considerable recrimination 

and strife on the reserve over the issue of protection of 

crops from livestock. The few farmers on the reserve who 

cultivated land were at odds with a larger number of live

stock owners. The result was that Waywayseecappo persis

tently lagged behind neighbouring reserves in the production 

u~ wheat and other crops. Even after Yellow Quill's Swan 
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Lake Reserve had made some progress in cultivation in the 

late 1880s, Waywayseecappo (a very large reserve) had in 

1887 only 24 acres under wheat, five under potatoes and 

19 one third acre under oats. In 1890, finally, the 

Waywayseecappo people found a solution to their livestock 

problem. They devised an ingenious means to fence off 

their livestock, which amounted to over 144 head of cattle, 

and also a number of sheep and horses. They linked the 

numerous sloughs on their reserves by fences, and thus formed 

a livestock enclosure of about one thousand acres. This 

means of forming an enclosure was inexpensive, and also 

saved each farmer the effort of fencing off each isolated 

20 p 1ot in. d'ivi'dua 11y. After this livestock enclosure was 

constructed the acreage under crop increased dramatically, 

producing an "industrial wave." Inspector Wadsworth, in 

his report for 1891 wrote: 

I am happy to report that there is quite a 
change for the better, since my inspection 
last year, at which time I was unable to 
extend to them any praise, but this year 
they appear to be struck by an industrial 
wave, they have put in a larger crop--for 
them--namely--one hundred and five acres, 
it consists of fifty and one half acres 
wheat, twenty one acres barley, nine acres 
oats, eight and one half acres potatoes, 
one and a quarter acres turnips, half an 
acre carrots, one eighth acre onions. The 
wheat and barley was ripe and ready for the 
sickle, and they are magnificent crops; the 
root crops had been fairly well attended to 
and would yield an average quantity in return. 
These crops are owned by twenty-one Indians, 
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sixteen of whom have a full line of crops, 
while five have potatoes and other root 
crops only.21 

Subsistence Farming and Non-Farm Work 

During the 1880s and 1890s most of the Indian 

farmers in the Eastern Parklands and Prairies were 

subsistence farmers. They kept cattle, cultivated up to 

10 acres of land, and grew wheat, oats, potatoes, barley, 

and various vegetables, such as turnips, carrots, beets, 

beans, rhubarb, onions, shallots, celery, lettuce. Some 

kept poultry and other farm animals: goats, sheep, pigs, 

and geese are often mentioned in the reports of Indian 

Affairs Inspectors. The farmers owned few implements, and 

apparently shared the use with others on their reserve of 

fairly unsophisticated items such as cast iron and chill 

iron ploughs and two wheeled platform mowers (or reapers) . 

For threshing grain they paid for the services of itinerant 

owners of threshing machines, and for milling too they 

relied on outside services. 

The farmers produced their crops, dairy and other 

farm products mainly for their own usage, but some of this 

produce was given away to needy relatives, or bartered for 

non-farm goods such as fish or products of the hunt. If a 

reserve were located close to a cheese factory the farmers 

sold their milk to this commercial outlet. Some cheese 

factories, indeed, relied for their milk supplies almost 
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solely on Indian farmers. 1'lu'" chl-~ese factory at Ashern 1 

Manitoba, for instance, received about 80% of its supplies 

from farmers at the Dog Creek and Fairford Reserves. 

Most Indian farmers trapped in the wintertime anc: 

hunted periodically. Some also worked with relatives or 

neighbours in other non-farm work. ln many respects, 

indeed, Indian subsistence farmers were better off th,~.n tJ.1e 

settlers. lndians possessed a diversity of skills to obtain 

a livelihood. If crops failed they could make up tLe 

shortfall by trapping or fishing, or carting, or through a 

variety of other occupations. They could remain on the land 

and retain their homes and farms -- and sometimes even 

prosper -- during years of severe crop failures. Settlers, 

on the other hand, were more inflexibly conunitted to an 

agricultural livelihood. If bad harvests decimated their 

agricultural incomes there were few options open to them but 

to abandon their farms and mlgrate to the cities. Not 

surprisingly Indian Agent Markle of Birtle Agency noted at 

the end of an extrc~ely poor crop year in 1889: "Indians 

are in a much better position than white settlers who have 

lost their crops this season by drought -- as an Indian can 

1122gain a livelihood where a white man would starve. 

Most settlers in Manitoba and Saskatchewan during 

the late nineteenth century were in fact subsistence farmers, 

and ti1e difficulties in obtaining a measure of self

sufficiency t.hrough purely subsistence agriculture were of ten 
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ciui te un;.;urmountuble. J\lin:Jst !1.::i l f the settlers who ca.me 

to the Prairies to take up free homasteads duriGy the 

nineteen th and the early t\ventie th centuries could not prove 

up on their homesteads. As the historian Chester Marti~ has 

written: 

A comparison of this acreage actually under 
homestead in 1929 and 1930 with the estimated 
acreage of homestead entries since 1870 would 
illustrate something of the wastage of human 
material that must have attended the free
homestead system in Western Canada ... More than 
41 per cent of original homestead entries from 
1870 to 1927 were cancelled: more than forty
one out of every hundred Canadian homesteaders 
fell by the wayside before acquiring patent to 
their original homesteads. How many after 
acquiring patent turned their homesteads over 
to speculators and land companies it would 
perhaps be impossible to estimate. lt will be 
conceded tha.t in some respects "free" homesteads 
have been costly beyond computation. The great 
Homestead Act of 1862 was once characterized as 
a wager in which the United States staked a 
quarter section of land that a man could not 
live on it for five consecutive years. In 
Canada the odds have been easier -- three years 
instead of five -- but all too many wagers hav0 
been lost: by the settler in t:he ~;_Uent bu~: deadly 
attrition going on upon the frontier.23 

Because Indian farmers often engaged in huni.:ing, 

tr.~ping, and a variety of other non-farm means of obtai~ing 

livelihood, estimates of numbers of farmers on reserves are 

likely to be imprecise. At Wayvrayseecappo, after the surge 

of farming activity in 1891, there were 21 residents 

engaged in cultivation. In that year there were 43 heads of 

households on the reserve according to the annuity paysheets 

(some, however, were widows and a few others hctd moved away 

http:frontier.23
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24. 11 . k h. )t-o Va ey River near La~e Daup in . Thus approximately 

40% of the householders were cultivating land. Hany. others 

(an unspecified number) had cattle or sheep, and were not 

cultivating land. Few people were likely to have had more 

than a dozen head of cattle, and there were a total of 144 

25
head of cattle on the reserve. As these animals were 

unlikely to be concentrated in a few hands, it appears 

that almost all the householders (approximately 23) kept 

some cattle or sheep or both. Thus virtually every 

household was engaged in some kind of farming activity; 

the householder was either cultivating land, or maintaining 

animals, or both. 

The reserves in the northern sections of the 

Parklands (where Waywayseecappo, for instance, was located) 

lie in a zone north of the 100 day frost-free day isogram. 

As such, these areas were not very well suited to the 

cultivation of wheat. In the nineteenth century, the 

varieties of wheat raised usually took longer than 100 

days to ripen. Thus the cultivation of wheat here was 

limited by climate, and agriculture in the area was necessarily 

a mixed-farming operation. A variety of crops was raised, 

and livestock was kept. 

In the southern sections of the Parklands, lying 

south of the 100 frost-free day isogram, the cultivation 
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c;f wllcat as a cash crop W<H,> r:;on-~ feasible. 'I'his type of 

aqriculture is described in the next section of this stucJ~· 

entitled "Commercial Grain Farming". 

In the northern mixed-farming areas, some of the 

Indians had begun to achieve considerable success in farming 

during the early 1890s. '~his success uas noted by variou~:; 

observers. As an example, in his report on the Birdtail 

Creek (Dakota) Reserve in 1892, Inspector 11'adswort.1t 

co1nme:nted as follows: 

Gardens are exception ally good, even w:1en 
compared with white settlers. Awitchan's 
garden is like a large market garden -
vegetables of almost every variety being 
grovn by hirrl in great profusion, it has been 
well attended to, and he was well rewarded 
for his labour, which, 0y the v'7ay, was mostly 
done by his wife.26 

And in the same report, referring to the livestock at the 

Silver Creek (Ojibwa) F'2serve, IJaclsworth wrot2~ 

They have a good herd, a breed of 
grade shorthorns crossed with Gallowa~. 


I have seen no finer cattle anywhere.,_7 


Local settlers also described similar conditions 

during the 1890s. For example, 91 year old Jim Pro 1.J.tt rcnLinisced 

in 1962 in a taped interview with a local Manitoba hisr~ori_an: 

The only industry in those times (soon after 
1885) was the cheese factory, that took 
the milk from tJie settlers and Indians and 
made cheese .... I know it was gone in 1898. 
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The Indians (at Kceseekoowenin Reserve) 
durin0 these times were pretty well off, 
had lots of horses and cattle. When the 
buyers came in, there wasntt a month in 
the year you couldn't buy R couple of 
carloads of cattle. The Indians were 
happy and well dressed dnd worked a lot 
for a fellow named Stewart, with a mill 
at Rapid City. He had a winter camp up 
here and a sawmill besides. 'I'hey also 
nunteaa lot, grew vegetables and kept 
cows, for their own use then, as the 
cheese factory had burned down.28 

Other similar reports can also be noted for reserves in 

the region. 

As an alternative to farming, and also as a 

subsidiary or secondary livelihood, Indians engaged _Ln a 

variety of non-farm occupations. These included hunting 

and trapping, and fishing where reserves were located in 

proximity to fishing sites. Other significant non-farm 

occupations were a variety of small business ventures. 

Examples were contracting to .sell wood or hay to settlers, 

and freighting goods over short distances. 

Wa:,_rwayseecappo v;ere very successful as wood and t<ly 

29
contractors ; and The Silver Creek Ojibwa maintained larg~ 

stables of horses to provide freighting services and were 

30
well-known for this purpose. Labour on the larger, 

commercial farms of settlers was another important occ:_1patio11. 

The Ojibwa and Dakota on the Long Plains Peserve seem to have 

31
earned considerable income from this type of work. Other 

non-farm occupations were tanning hides, which Indian Affairs 
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32
officials reported as being very profitable, handicrafts 

(for example, willow baskets, wooden ox-collars, bead work, 

snowshoes, mocassins and other leather articles), and 

collecting senega root (by means of which a good income 

33
of about $1./day could be earned}. 

It should be mentioned that non-farm occupations 

sometimes netted fairly good returns. Some of the Indians 

who did not farm were quite well off. Indeed, sometimes 

taey were better off, than Indians who were farming. In 

the Birtle Indian Agency in southwestern Manitoba and 

eastern Saskatchewan, farming was minimal on the Cote, Keys, 

and Keeseekouse Ojibwa reserves (located near Fort Pelly). 

Yet in their living standards the residents of these reserves 

were said to be the most "advanced" in the entire Birtle 

Agency, which included a number of wheat-farming and mixed-

farming reserves. 

Inspector McGibbon gave this rather interesting account 

of a visit to the Keys Reserve in 1887: 

The next Reserve I visited was No. 65 "Keys". 

The crops here consist of 16 acres of barley, 
10 of potatoes and one of garden produce, all 
looking well, potatoes especially being well 
advanced. Hunting here also is the principal 
industry, and it has been a very successful 
one during the past year. I consider the 
Indians at Fort Pelly the most advanced and 
most comfortable of any I have yet visited. 
I went into every house on these Reserves, and 
nothing could exceed the tidiness of the houses 
and all the surroundings. 
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In fact one would not distinguish many of 
them from houses of white people. They 
have bec1 steads and blankets, pillows and 
quilts, cupboards for keeping in their 
dishes. I saw their tables set for meals 
plates knives and forks cruet stands and 
everything in keeping. Floors clean and 
stoves as bright as a shilling. The only 
remnant of the Indian style being that the 
apartment would be all in one, no partition 
of rooms kept separately. I presume this 
is partly owing to the fact that one room 
is easier kept warm in winter than if 
separated by partitions.34 

Parenthetically, farming Indians seem to have 

also lived in fairly comfortable circumstances. Inspector 

McGibbon in 1897 made detailed descriptions of the 

interiors of Indian homes, and his following observations 

are typical: 

Oak River Reserve: 

Tom Blacksmith, No. 13: Neat house 14 x 16, 
wooden floor, new factory bedstead, chairs, 
tables, cupboard, woman scrubbing floor, 
paper on walls, rail and sod roof, white mud 
outside and in. No open chimney, cookstove, 
binder outside, new granary 14 x 16, with a 
good supply of wheat and oats in it. Children 
were clean. Tools hung up on walls, home made 
bob sleighs, frame up for an implement shed, 
good stable. The whole place was in good 
order. 

Sunkasha No. 80: Good house, no chimney, 
cookstove, two lamps, pict.n:es, dishes, 
wooden floor, beds on floor ... good door.35 

Waywayseecappo Reserve: 

Billy Long Claws No. 144: New 11.ouse 20 x 20, 
a double decker stove, polished bright ... stone 
foundation under house, put in by himself, 
shelf with books, pitched roof made of rails 
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and sod. Lots of potatoes. Frank Seaton 
was here from Regina School for his holidays. 

Basil Tanner No. 186: Garden in front, nice 
stable, 3 stalls, cows on one side, has 
pidgeons, curry comb and brush, harness, and 
sweat collars. 

Keewaytincappo No. 158: China cups and 
saucers, granite tea pot. Bead work and 
pictures on walls, baby cot, dolls for the 
children. Busy tanning hides, home made 
sleighs ...wood nicely sawn and piled for home 
use - nice place.36 

From these descriptions it appears that in the 

Birtle Agency, at least,Indian farmers as well as non-

farmers were quite similar in their living standards to 

those of their neighbours, the European and Canadian 

settlers. The nature and conditions of their farms 

also appear to have been quite comparable. 

Commercial Grain Farming 

While much of the livelihood of Indians in the 

1880s and 1890s was gained through a mixed subsistence 

farming and non-farm work, the cultivation of wheat as n 

conunercial, or cash crop enterprise, had also begun to 

make its appearance on some Indian reserves in the late 

1880s. This type of farming was confined, of course, to 

reserves located in the southern sections of the Parklands, 

within the 100 frost free day zone. 

The Indian commercial farmers of the late 1880s 

commenced to farm during the earlier part of the same 
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decade as subsistence farmers, cultivating small acreages 

and keeping a variety of farm animals, but as they focussed 

their ambitions on the commercial production of wheat they 

discarded their stock and ceased to use land for the cult

ivation of crops other than wheat. They increased their 

cultivated acreage, commenced summer fallowing, and began to 

utilize and purchase some of the latest and best farm 

machinery available to wheat farmers within the region. 

In the Birtle Indian Agency commercial grain farming 

received its greatest impetus at Oak River and at Silver 

Creek, where by the early 1890s every farming Indian was 

either a well-established commercial grain farmer or had 

ambitions to become one. In this Agency commercial farmers 

were also to be found at Oak Lake, Birdtail Creek, and 

Waywayseecappo. These reserves were all located within some 

of the best wheat-producing lands of southern Manitoba. 

Commercial wheat farming was not a widespread or 

common enterprise among the settlers in the 1880s. At this 

time settlers had not begun to specialize in the production of 

wheat as a strictly commercial undertaking. They were primar

ily mixed-farmers and subsistence farmers, who raised crops 

and kept farm animals essentially for their own use, and sold 

37 . . f. . d f . t. .surplus produce. A diversi ied mixe - arming opera ion provi

ded a cushion to losses which might be incurred in particular 
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sectors of their farming opcr~tions. 'I'o rely entirely 

on wheat production to make a living was for these farmers 

a foolish and risky proposition. Furthermore, cornmeccial 

production of wheat could only be viable on large 

extensive holdings, which required great capital inputs. 

Such capitalization subsistence farmers were una~le, and 

often unwilling, to undertake. 

Nonetheless, commercial grain farming had beguE 

to develop and expand in Manitoba infue late 1870s and 

early 1880s. After an extremely depressing decad~ of 

crop failures and poor wheat prices, a nuwber of f..:icili tating 

circumstances cane together to heJ.p reverse this trc:;.1d. 

Three successive years of poor harvests in Europe during 

1879-1881 increased wheat prices; precipitation was 

extraordinarily favourdble on the northern Prairies for 

i1 seven year stretch following 1878; and the rail link 

between Winnipeg and St. Paul completed in 1879 facilitG.ted 

the export of grain and the import of building materL::i.ls, 

barbed wire, windmills, new farm implements and other farm 

related goods. 38 

An important factor also was the considerable 

knowledge and technical skill that had accumulati:::d in 

successfully combatting the special problems posed by dry

39land agriculture on the Great Plains. Drought, early 

frosts, hail, floods and grasshoppers were not the only 

http:materL::i.ls
http:trc:;.1d
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drawbacks th3t farmers on the Plains and Prairies faced. 

They suff2red poor yields, even crop failures, from 

l~2i~ i~adequate understanding regarding the conservation 

of moistur8 in the soil, and their improper practices of 

ploughing, prcparins St~ed beds, and eliminating weeds anc 

grasses. Ploughing, harrowing, and packing were in fact 

crucial operations, and the way these were conducted could 

spell the ~ifference between the success and failure of 

crops. Farmers settling the West from humid farming areas 

in !~urope and Eastern North America. often failed to realize 

that many of their age old assumptions and practices 

regarding cultivn.tion needed to be rethought and adapted 

to their new environment. For example, these farmers 

thought it essential to air the soil. After ploughing, the 

soil would be left loose and untilled. In the dry-farrnin9 

areas of the Plains sucl1 a practice severely depleted the 

precious moisture content of the soil. Here it was not 

air that was no.eded, rather it was moisture that required 

to be conserved. After ploughing it was useful, rather, 

-f. ld 40to harrow ~nd plank a ~le . On the Plains, because of 

the dry conditions, the stubble on the fields did not 

decompose quickly as it did in humid areas. Should the 

stubble be ploughed under, removed, or left to provide a 

cover for the soil? Should fields be burnt after a crop 

was harvested? When should ploughing be done to most 
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effectively kill the weeds and grasses? Was the late 

fall-ploughing practised in the humid areas useful in 

the dry lands of the West? Which crop rotation practises 

were most beneficial? 

It was obvious that age old practices solidly 

entrenched in the tradition of many of the agricultural 

settlers were sometimes inappr~priate, and even 

detrimental to farming on the Plains. For dry-farming, 

to be successful, merely the absence of natural calamities 

was insufficient. Innovative adjustments were needed in 

agricultural practices. Also new technology had to be 

evolved to cope with t:-1e more extensive acreages that 

had to be cultivated in the attempt to make commercial 

operations viable, and new drought resistant and early 

maturing strains of wheat were required. 

By the late 1870s experience with dry farming had 

matured to a point where innovations in technology as well 

as in tillage and crop management practices had begun to 

be made. Most of the technology and innovations developed 

in the United States. These progressively diffused into 

the Canadian Prairies. The first commercial farming 

ventures also cow~enced in the United States. Between 

1879 and 1885 a number of "bonanza farms" were initiated by 

land speculating companies and large grain buyers in the 

. . h 41 . . upper Re d River Valley in t e u. s. These were gigantic 
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capital intensive farms designed essentially to raise 

land prices and sell to prospective settlers' land, seed 

and farm equipment. One of the most famous bonanza 

farms was the Cass-Cheney Farm operated by Oliver Dalrymple. 

At the peak of its career in 1885 the farm took up 32,000 

acres in crop land, employed 600 men at seedtime, 800 men 

at harvest, and possessed an inventory of 200 gang ploughs, 

200 self-binding reapers, 30 steam threshers and 400 teams 
42 

of horses and mules. Bonanza farms usually remained in 

existence for only about a half dozen years, selling out 

when their primary objectives had been realized. 

Nonetheless, they did serve as model enterprises for 

settlers in their areas, and also provided useful testing 

grounds for new seeds and the latest farm machinery produced 

43by the large Chicago farm equipment manufacturers. 

While most settlers on both sides of the 

International border were loathe to enter into conunercial 

grain farming, some enterprising individuals did venture 

into this relatively risky business. In Manitoba a handful 

of commercial wheat farmers had expanded their farming 

enterprise in 1890 to the point that they were holding down 

over 1,000 acres under crop in the prime wheat-farming 

. 44
region. 

During the 1880s, while working as farm labourers, 

Indians were quick to observe th0t farming practices were 
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not very st<:inda:rdizF::d. They differed according to the 

aims, knowledge, and the enterprise of the different 

settiers. Some settlers were content to proceed along 

"traditional" farrnin3 styles, while others were innovative 

and seemed to be privy to new techniques, new information, 

and new sources of supply of improved products, such as 

disease-resistant varieties of grain. 

At the time Indians commencec1 their own £arming 

ventures they were in somewhat of an advant~geous position. 

'l'hey were not bound by traditional farming habits or 

"received knowlc::c:ige" and they were rather free to choose, 

question, and emulate. But they were desperate for good 

advice. They were unsure of the results of their own 

sornev.rhat sco.tt.ered observations of farming methods. Before. 

<.1ttempting risky ventures they wishes to discuss, and 

2va.luate other points of view. Nonetheless, sympathetic 

and knowledgeable advisors and discussants were difficult 

to come by. It was almost impossible for Indians to break 

into the social and information network of the progressive 

farmers. Indian Affairs Agents were usually not farmers 

themselves, and quite obviously uninformed. "Farm 

Instructors" appointed by the Department of Indian Affairs 

were hardly any better qualified. Some were political 

a;_)po.intees, others seemed to have been lapsed homesteaders 

who found the employ of the Government easier and more 

remunerative than labouring jobs on farms or in cities. 
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Indians, then, were left essentially to their 

own devices. They had to sift through and evaluate the 

advice that was sometimes tendered to them, and judge 

what was best suited to their own interests and inclinations. 

With respect to the technical knowledge of dry-land 

agriculture, they found that there was no better way to 

acquire such knowledge than to watch closely and 

perceptively the methods and operations of those farmers 

in their vicinity who they knew were proficient and 

possessed special skills and experience. 

The development of commercial farming among Indians 

in Manitoba is exempl}fied by the case of the Oak River 

Indians, a band of Santee Dakota located on a reserve 

about 30 miles from Brandon, in the ~idst of the highly 

productive Southern Manitoba wheat belt. A brief review 

of their early farming ventures, and decisions to specialize 

in the commercial production of wheat, is described below. 

The Dakota on this reserve had fled to Canada in 

the mid 1860s following the Minnesota hostilities. They 

arrived in Canada at a time when Indians locally were 

finding distress because of the decline of the buffalo and 

other game. The Dakota had the added discomfort of being 

in hostile Ojibwa territory. After the treaties were signed 

in the area, in which they took no part having no lands to 

cc<le, they petitioned Lieutenant Governor Morris for 
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.::-e::.>erves to be set apart for them. Because of their 

peaceful behaviour on Canadian soil, reserves were surveyed 

for them in southern Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and the 

reserve at Oak River was one of these. 

Though the reserve was surveyed in 1876, it took 

~lmost three years for the splinter Dakota groups to settJe 

on it and com.'11ence to farm. Probably it was a dist2,steful 

task for many of them. 'I'he Santee adhered to a full blown 

Plains horse cul ti.::. re and h_ad likely not "grown a potato" 

~~ince the 1760s, follmdng their departure from semi-

sedentary villages in the Minnesota woodlands. Nonetheless, 

decisions were made by some of the Oak River Band members 

to farm, and they requested Lieutenant Governor Morris for 

farm instruction, and for oxen and implements. 

The first Indian Agent appointed to the Oak River 

Reserve w2.s L. W. Herchmer in 1877. Herchrner came from 

Upper Canada and was accually a knowledgeable and accomplished 

farmer, but his expertise was in cattle rather than dry-land 

grain agriculture. Herchmer advised the Indians to acquire 

cattle, and, taking his advice, they began to do so in 

18 "70 45 
I _, He arranged private sales to the Indian farmers who• 

paid cash earned from outside employment, such as cutting 

..:i f or p l . th A . . b . R . 4 6 · .woo~ steamers ying o~ e ssini cine iver. It is 

possible Herchmer bcnefitted personally from these cattle 

In 1882 h~ asked the Department of Indian Affairs 
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for personal loans to expand his "business", if such it 

was, in starting off-reserve "model farms" employing Indian 

47
labour. Nonetheless, Herchmer's active interest in cattle 

helped the Oak River Indians in acquiring some very superior 

quality livestock. Livestock owned by the Indians increased 

from a mere 3 yoke of oxen and no cows in 1878 to more 

than 160 short horned cattle in 1885. (There were 54 

households at Oak River in 1885. It is not known, however, 

how many of these owned catt1 e, . ' 48 

Apparently much of the farming at Oak River before 

1885 was confined to cattle raising. Herchmer often 

reported progress in the acquisition of cattle and the 

growing of potatoes, but made few references to wheat 

growing. 

The keeping of cattle was useful as a supplement 

to grain-farming in the Oak River region, but it could 

not itself be very profitable. Grazing lands on the Oak 

River Reserve were limited, and it was not possible to 

acquire lands outside the reserve. After Herchmer's 

departure from the reserve in 1885, the Indians seem to 

have decided, on their own initiative, that grain-farming 

was more suited to their economic interests and that it 

held a greater potential for expansion. Thence, within 

a short span of two years, they began to concentrate their 

attention on the production of whe~t and on increasing the 
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acreage under this crop. In 1887 there were 200 acres 

~nder wheat on the Reserve, out of a total cultivated 

49 acreage of 225 u.cres. 

A good crop in 1888 seemed to have bolstered the 

Indians' enthusiasm for wheat growing, By this time some 

of them also had become quite proficient in this 

enterprise, as is indicated by this report of Inspector 

McGibbon of Indian Affairs, who visited the reserve in 

July {before the harvestl : 

This is a very fine Reserve and the crops 
looked well ... Some of the wheat fields were 
as fine as any I had seen among white 
settlers, and I saw some magnificent fields 
passing along Griswold disttict. In one 
Indian's field I gathered stalks of wheat on 
5th July measuring 33 inches on the average. 

The fields were clean and well ploughed and 
the seed had been well sowed. In fact from 
every point it was equal to any white man's 
crop ... 

The Band asked for some implements. They said they 
wanted ~o help in way of provisions, but they 
would like to get a few more implements to 
enable them to carry on farm work more 
extensively. They asked for some wagons. 

They ask for eight Breaking plows, and eight 
cross plows, a few sett Harrows, some Trace
chains, and some Gun powder.SO 

The next year's crop, that of 1889, was an almost 

total failure owing to a severe drought and depradation 

. h . d 51b y gophers, yet in 1890 t e acreage under wheat increase . 

In 1891 this acreage was increased again, and in that year 

there were 516 acres under wheat out of a total of 559~ 

http:powder.SO
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ac.ces cultivated on the reserve. One of the coITLrnercial 

farmers, together with his father, threshed 1,200 bushels 

o'- wheat. At a maximum price of 90.4¢/ Bushel in 1891, 

this man's income might possibly have been almost $1,084. 

th'3.:: year, just a litjc.le over an Indian Agent" s normal 

5 ')
salary of $1, 000/annum. ~ 

In 1892 wheat acreage at Oak River increased aga1n, 

and this time sharply, to 958~ acres out of a total 1,075~ 

' d 53acres cu] t1vate . 1;1spector ~vadsworth, after his visit 

to the reserve that year, however, criticized this 

specialization in wheat production. He wrote: 

They plough up every acre they can, and 
sow as much seed as their credit is good 
for, and they can get hold of ... The 
decrease in the quantity of potatoes and 
roots planted is to be greatly regretted. 
Their supreme anxiety to grow wheat 
overshadows every other interest. The 
shrinkage in the yield of grain, and the 
low prices this year may bring a sober 
second thought that they should not place 
entire dependence on it. 

WhJt potatoes they had this year were not c• 

as well attended to as they should have been.~~ 

Inspector Wadsworth clearly shared the views of 

most settlers, who preferred to remain diversified 

subsistence farmers rather than take risks and make the 

capi tJl inve:;tments required of commercial wheat f ::irming. 

The Oak River farmers had had a very poor wheat crop in 

18 89 (in corrunon with farmers in the entire province) , yet. 

the acreage they planted under wheat in 1890 increased. 

http:litjc.le
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/'is cornmerciu.l farmers lndic!l\~; no doubt saw more need 

than subsistence farmers in increasing acreage to benefit 

from the economies of scale. Subsistence farmers, after 

a bad crop year, were perhaps likely to somewhat reduce 

their c11ltivated acreage the following year because of 

shortage of seed grain. Such farmers generally shrank 

from rapidly expanding any one sector of their diversified 

ope rat.Lens, "pln.cing all their eggs in one basket", for 

fear of losing money in the event of a poor yield or 

downfall in price. 

The increase in acreages cultivated by individual 

farmers can be noted Gy comparing Inspector Wadswort~~s 

staten~nts in 1892 with those in 1890. In 1892 Wadsworth 

wrote: 

Of the forty-two farming la.nd ... the average 
of all but eight went in to d:.Juble figures; 
two of them, Mah-pe~za-ska and George 
Pah-ka-da-sin had ninety-three acres each; 
four others, Eli Aicage, Ti-oy-om-he-na, 
Charley and Sun-ka-maza had over fifty 
acres each; and sixteen others had over 
twenty acres each.SS 

In 1890 	Wadsworth had written: 

Harry Hotannia is the most prosperous farmer 
on the Reserve, his principal crop being 
ei9hteen acres wheat, and half an acre 
potatoes. His wheat threshed out machine 
measure, four hundred and fifty bushels. 
[25 bushels/acre].56 

Thus in 1890 only one man was farw.ing 18 acres, but in 

1S92 22 men WE:"'l"e farming more than 20 acres each, and two 

of these had farms of 93 acres each. This tremendous 

http:bushels/acre].56
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increase in farming actj_v i ty was ccmcen trc::t ted in wl1c:ta t 

production, and did not spill over to other farm 

activities. The number of livestock owned on the Re.sc~rve 

57
in 1892 was 162. This represented almost no increase 

from 1885, when the figure was 160. 

In the early part of t.he 1890s, therefore, the 

Indian farmers at Oak River Reserve h~d gained sufficient 

confidence in their agricultural operations to decide 

that conunerical wheat production was most suited to their 

interests and to the agricultural potential of the land 

on which they farmed. While they had keenly sought t.he 

advice of their Indian Agent in 1877 for their farming 

operations, and had seemingly accepted his views dS being 

expert advice, by 1890 they were far more experienced in 

the business. They were in a position to evaluate such 

advice critically. They must have been fairly amused at 

Inspector Wadsworth's exhortations to them tu diversify 

their operations. They probably listened to him quietly 

and ignored his "expert advice" as inapplicable and not 

useful. It was clearly safer to remain a diversified 

subsistence farmer than to attempt the risky and pitfall-

ridden path of conunercial wheat farming. But if the rlsk 

were greater in the latter, so was the promise of gain. 

Conunercial farmers from Oak River and other bands hdd 

decided to opt for the risky road. And in doing so they 

were also becoming fiercely independent, which in subsequent 
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years was to cause much consternation amon9 Ir.dia.n 1\ff u.irs 

officials. (See Chapter VIII) 

Were the Indian fanners too rash in attempting to 

pursue a rather specialized avocation against the advice 

of outside observers auch as Inspector Wadsworth? Did 

they understand the nature of markets and economic problems 

attending commercial wheat farming in the West? Did they 

possess sufficient technical expertise to launch into a 

risky endeavour? 

It is rather remarkable that in spite of farming 

for a decade Indian farmers in the 1890s appeared to Lave 

had virtually no contact with any farmers' organizations. 

Also, they did not appear to have participated in farmers• 

fairs. The news carried by local newspapers does not 

indicate that much meaningful contact took place between 

Indians and their neighbours, even on an infonnal level. 

Indians seem to have pursued their farming endeavours in 

almost complete isolation from the social and political 

life of the fanning people living around them. Few 

attempts were made by Indians or the settlers (with some 

notable exceptions mentioned in Chapter VIII) to involve 

themselves in the affairs and activities of the other. 

This alienation from social and political currents 

around them was surely not in the interests of the Indian 

farmers in the long run. With respect to wheat production 

it quite likely reduced their perspectives to immediate 
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considerations of price ana p::.ofitabil.ity, and Jid not allow 

them to anticipate difficulties or to make decisions with 

the knowledge of long-term prospects. 

Indians seem also to have bec=n curiously unaware cf 

the special body of legislation that affected them exclusively. 

Partly because of tl:.is icmorance they \'lere not a.blc to offer 

any inputs designed to change policy to their advantage. One 

of the disadvantages which they suffered under this special 

body of legislation, the Indian Act, was particularly invidious. 

Indian property could not be offE;;red as collateral (under a 

provision of the Act) and thus Indians were effectively 

excluded from being able to obtain credit from private 

lending institutions. This constituted a severe handicap Ln 

pursuin9 commercial agriculture (or, inde;ed, any commercial 

enterprise). Sometimes when the loan-givers were ignorant of the 

Indian Act, the IncJians had an opportunity to obtain credit and 

expand their agricultural operations. But when the legal draw

backs of offering credit to Indians were known, they were likely 

to be denied credit, and economic expansion was virtually 

impossible. 

Indian commercial farmers did not appear to be 

desultory or inept farmers. They seemed to have worJ-:ed 

studiously to master the complex procedures of dry-land 

wl1eat farming. They seem to have been well aw3.re that~ 

to obtain good yields one cJ.id not merely f'lOUSJl). a fi-::::ld 

and plant seed and wait by for nature to take its course. 
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'rhe proficient dry-land wheat farmer harrowed or packed 

his field soon after ploughing to lessen evaporation of 

moisture from the furrow slice; he cultivated his fields 

thoroughly to kill weeds and grasses; if he found cracks 

developing in his soil he returned and cultivated again. 

He decided according to prevailing conditions of wind and 

rain and the stubble on his fields whether to perform 

fall-ploughing or not, and how deep to furrow; he decided 

whether or not to harrow early in the spring to control 

moisture; and whether harrowing after a crop was taken 

would be favourable for killing weeds, or unfavourable for 

increasing the danger of soil drift. Depending upon 

conditions of soil and the lay of the land he decided 

upon how much seed to plant. Obtaining good yields of 

wheat, therefore, was not merely a fortuitous happenstance, 

though this was sometimes important. Judgement, exp.:::rtise, 

. 1 58ana a 1ertness were necessary inputs as we 1. 

Indian Affairs officials rarely described the 

technical quality of the Indians' farming work, but we 

can infer this from some of their description of results. 

At Oak River in 1888 Inspector McGibbon described the 

Indian farmers' fields as "clean", "well ploughed", and "the 

59seed well sowed" . Harry Hotainna had a yield of wheat on 

6018 acres of 25 bushels/acre in 1890 when the Manitoba 

61 average for that year was 19.65 bushels/acre. On the 
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Si.lvcr Creek I\eserve in lhc same year Indian Agent J .1.'\. 

Markle had thi~:; to say regarding ,Torm Tannj_n 's field just 

before the harvest: 

All the grain on the Indian farms is good, 
and John Tannin's in my opinion cannot be 
excelled in the Dominion. 1fe llas 25 acres 
wheat, and from present appearance will 
yield 40 bushels/acre at least, and I trust 
all will ripen before there is any frost to 
do darnage.62 

E'very Indian farmer was surely not as successfu~ 

as John Tannin or Harry Hotainna. Nonetheless, these 

examples are instructive in that they indicate the 

proficiency that at least some Indian farmers had ...ichieved 

at the time they were engaged in comrnercia.l whee. t 

agriculture. 

The expansion of acreages cultivated by individual 

Indian farmers required outlays of capital. The Indians 

could either make extensive utilization of labour, or 

capitalize their farms by investi~g in labour-saving 

implements and farm machinery. Or they could employ a 

judicious combination of both. The Indians at Oak River 

and at Silver Creek chose almost exclusively to invest 

implements and machinery rather than place reliance on 

labour. 

In this respect Indians deviated f rora th'3 c0rnrnon 

practice of non-Indian cornrnercial wheat farmers. While 

farm machinery was used by the latter, they also relied 

heavily on farm labour to carry out the various tasks of 

http:darnage.62
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breaking new land and opcratlng the large fJrms. J t 

has been suggested that they did so because '.::&pital was 

costly relative to labour and land, and hence it was 

economically profitable to remain undercapitalized till 

the cost of labour had begun to exceed that of capital. 

In the 1890s the cost of labour was rel2tivcly 

cheap, and also it was quite readily available. Subsistence 

farmers and new irmnigrants formed a great pool of 

63available labour. 

For Indians the use of labour to work their f areas 

was fraw;ht with a great many difficulties. Non-Indians 

might have been disinclined to work for Indian employers, 

and Indians themselves did not attempt to recruit non

Indian labour. The labour of other Indians was available, 

and probably utilized, but Indian farmers shied. a.way from 

using it to any great extent. 

The use of Indian labour was attended by too many 

problems. Indians likely would not work for Indi~n farmers 

on a purely cash basis. They were, after all, kinsmen and 

compatriots and conceivably would make too many extr~

monetary demands. For the Indian farmers an impersonal Qnd 

purely mercantile relationship was quite impossible \d th 

Indian labour. Hints that a man might attempt to gain at 

the expense of his kinsmen, or attempt to function as a 

"boss" ordering people around, was certain to set in motion 

swift and irrepressible social disapproval. 
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Entrepreneurship was not necessarily negatively 

sanctioned within Indian conununities. On the Plains, for 

instance, considerable incentive existed to acquire and 

accumulate wealth in horses and other goods. Through 

special talent or supernatural assistance a man could 

attain both wealth and power. However, these were 

acceptable only if attained by means of personal 

achievement. It was anathema if one man attempted to do 

so by trying to direct and control the actions of others. 

The distaste in both Ojibwa and Dakota cultures 

for an Indian to "boss" another Indian (other than on 

certain clearly defined occasions cuch as a communal hunt 

or in war) seemed to have been a particularly deep-seated 

aspect of the ethos of these cultures. This distaste was 

readily conferred upon commercial transactional relationships, 

thus is was highly problematic for an Indian to function as 

an employer of other Indians. Where employment was 

actually effected it required to be clothed heavily in 

the guise of a quasi-partnership. The Indian free traders 

of the mid-nineteenth century employed Indians and half

breeds in this manner. The 11 European system" (from the 

Indian point of view) of impersonal employer-employee 

relationships based on purely monetary considerations 

seemed to have been rather rigidly rejected by Indiuns as 

inappropriate to relations between and among Indians. 
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In the early 1890s, Lherefore, Indian commercial. 

formers bcc;an to mechanize their farms 0~f;s0nt:jally bc'cClu..sc 

they had little choice but to do so. One of the results 

was that Indian farms were more highly mechanized than 

farms of comparable size of settlers. As this anticipated 

the p.cogressive replacement of labour on prairie fo.rms by 

increased usage of farm machinery, in one sense the farms 

of the Indians at t.his time were more "advanced" than 

those of the settlers. 



Cili-\PTEH VI I 

LIMITATIONS IN OPPORTUNITIES (I): 

GOVERNMENT POLICY TOWARDS INDIANS: 1763-1896 

The authority that government has, and the policies 

that it formulates and implements, affect us all. However, 

these have had a particularly crucial significance for the 

Indians as the relationship they have had with government 

is of a very unusual kind. Some of the policies and 

authority of government for Indians have been ens~rined 

in legislation, in particular the Indian li.ct. Policies 

were also given definitive shape by government politicicu1s 

and bureaucrats, and they were important in 	effectin~ ch<l~ges 

1in social and economic life on the reserves. 

* * * * 

The focus in Chapter VII is government policy 

be-tween 1870 and 1896, and the response of some of the 

Indians to it. 1870 is the date the Manitoba Act was 

passed. Canadian civilian authority on the Prairies 

was established in that :-:/ear with the arrival at F0rt 

Garry of Lieutenant Governor Adams Archibald. In 

1896 the Conservative Government in Ottawa fell and was 

2replaced by that of the Liberals under Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
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The history of Indian-Canadian relations, and the 

special position of Indians vis-a-vis the larger society, 

have made clear, it is hoped, the predominant importance 

of the federal government and its agencies in affecting 

the expansion and limitation of life opportunities among 

Parkland Indians. It becomes necessary at this point to 

review in some detail the policy and practice of government 

in the 19th century, as these affected the native peoples 

of the region. 

Government Policy: 1763-1870 

One of the key sources of policy toward Indians in 

Canada was the Royal Proclamation of 1763, issued under the 

authority of King George III. This proclamation 3 asserted 

that it was in the interest of the Crown, as well as the 

North American colonists, that the possession of the lands 

of Indian allies not be molested or disturbed. The proclama

tion forbade settlers and local officials from taking posses

sion of Indian lands, or making purchase of property from 

Indians, without the express approval of the Crown. Signi

ficantly, while regulating against the alienation of Indian 

lands by the general populace, the Crown reserved for itself 

through "Our Royal Will and Pleasure" the rights of actual 

sovereignty over Indian lands. 

The proclamation also made regulations regarding 
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other aspects of intercourse .between settlers all-:1 Ind.:__ans. 

It forbade trading with Indians without a licence from the 

Crown, and it forbade the sale of intoxicants within Indian 

territories. All these restrictions, regarding the aliena

tion of Indian lands, and the trade with Indians, were 

further elaborated in subsequent legislation. 

While ~he royal proclamation was an important exer

cise in the fonnulation of policy, the regulations were not 

very effective. They were sanctioned by the Crown through 

the "Pain of Our Di.:;pleasure", and this was not sufficient 

to restrain the tremendous pressures that were building up 

as settlement grew, for the acquisition of Indian lands. 

Essentially, the royal proclamation defined the 

legal entitlement of lands in the posscs~ion of Indians, and 

by formulating various regulations, it tried to reduc:..:; some 

of the persistent causes of friction taking place at that 

time between Indian allies and the local white settlers. 

The British government had developed, during i:he 

period of military conflict in North America in the 18th 

century, a policy of giving presents, often in the form of 

annuities, to their Indian allies. However, when fie:J_d 

agents were unreliable irregularities crept into the dis

bursement of these annuities. Following the Revolutionary 

War of 1774 the British government took a renewed interest 

in its relations with its Indian allies, and undertook to 

reform the system of disbursing presents. A new bure2ucratic 
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structure was created, and one of t:he first maJor expansioDs 

of the Department of Indian Affairs took place. By means 

of a set of instructions provided to Governor Carlton in 

1775 4 a hierarchy of officials were appointed: superinten

dents, deputy superintendents, commissaries, interpreters 

and missionaries. These appointees were provided clearly 

defined duties and p0wers to manage the distribution of 

monies and presents, and to enforce the directives of the 

royal proclamation of 1763. In conjunction with these 

appointments, the jurisdiction of the Crown over the affairs 

of Indians was expanded. Officials were designated 

Justices of the Peace with powers to adjudicat~ disputes 

with Indians, and also new conditions were imposed on the 

carrying out of tru.de with Indians. For instance, traders 

were disallowed from extending credit for goods over fifty 

shillings, and no debt above that sum could be recovered 

from Indians. 

After the Wdr of 1812, amicable relations developed 

between Britain and the United States, and the Indians were 

no longer useful as potential allies. There were calls for 

the curtailment of the expensive payments of presents an~ 

annuities to Indians, but because of anticipated Indian 

protests this was generally not carried through. Sir James 

Kempt counselled the government to be patient in this 

regard. The presents, sometimes guaranteed by treaty, 

could be withdrawn gradually, Sir James felt, wit~o0t 
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5provoking undue protest from the Indians. Many years 

later, in 1858, the giving of presents was finally dis

. d . 6 In the meantime, however, ascontinue settlement 

expanded during the first half of the nineteenth century, 

a number of treaties were made with Indians in Upper 

Canada and compensation for the land cessions and surrenders 

7usually took the form of annuities. Thus the payment of 

annuities persisted. 

With population growth in Upper Canada in the 1820s 

and 1830s, new conflicts arose between the settlers and 

Indians, particularly as a result of encroachment on Indian 

lands and timber stands. The Department of Indian Affairs 

also came in for severe criticism for the mismanagement of 

Indian funds acquired through sales and surrenders of lands. 

But the complaints of Indians generally went unheeded until 

the Rebellion of 1837. During the course of these troubles 

the Indians of Upper Canada remained scrupulously loyal, 

and the Crown authorities felt prompted, in return for this 

loyalty, to investigate the long litany of Indian grievances 

against departmental administration. 8 The Macaulay Commis

sion, a one-man board of enquiry comprising Chief Justice 

J. B. Macaulay, was appointed by Sir George Arthur, and it 

presented its report in 1839. Macaulay appealed for greater 

efficiency within the Department of Indian Affairs, and 

recommended an upgrading of schools among the Indians, and 

. t f . . . 9appoin ment o more missionaries. Within a decade of 
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Macaulay 1 s investigation a rn.:rrnber of other corrunissions 

were also appointed; the most significant of these was the 

Bagot Commission, a threc:-·rnember team appointed by Sir 

10Charles Bagot in 1842. 

The Bagot Commission was given a fairly cor,rpn::

hensive charter. It sought to enquire into the entire 

system of Indian administration, and to do so it accepted 

briefs from department personnel, missionaries 1 and a 

single Indian, F..ev. Peter Jones, the Mississauga leader 

and Methodist minister. The comi1:1ission's report made a 

nwnber of recommendations, and discussed issues concerning 

presents and annuities (with regard to their continuance 

and their distribution), Indian lands (here the commission 

discussed titles, tenure, management, and the pro~ection 

of reserves), and the struccure and the personnel of the 

d . Af ~ . 11Depart ment o f I n ian rairs. 

The Bagot Commission's criticisms of Indian 

administration were quite severe, as indeed were those of 

some of the other boards of enquiry. Such criticisms were 

remarkable, as many members of the investigating teams had 

close personal connections with senior Ir.di an Affa Lrs 

personnel. However, the mishandling and misappropriation 

of Indian funds (obtained largely from surrenders of lands) 

l ) 
were so rampant that they could not easily be ignored. -

The Bagot Commission's n::!commendations regarding this 

problem were quite straightforward: audits should be rnaJe 
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LLgularly of band funds, and swns in excess of E200 

should be invested for the benefit of the band; chiefs and 

headmen should be given an annual accounting of the funds 

to the credit of bancls; and Indian l1ffci.irs officials shouLd 

be compelled to account fully for funds under their 

13administration each year. Criticism regarding the rnanage

m,::;nt of monies were ultimately beneficial to the depart:c,1ent. 

Accounting procedures were set up and a close watch was 

maintained by senior personnel and the Treasury with respect 

to the disbursement of monies and the use of band funds. 

Perhaps the most important recornmendat.:.ion of the 

Bagot Commission was that Indian administration should 

remain under the immediate control of the Crown, rather 

than that of provincial or local authorities. Legislation 

was introduced soon afterwards to formalize such control, 

and this has remained a cardinal principle in the doaliD0S 

of government with Indians to the present day. The 

Commission based this recomrnenda ti on upon re::\ s0nin9 de r i vccl 

from a Report to the British House of Common:.; in J837. 

This report strongly argued that the protection of abori

gines be considered a duty of tte Imperial Government rather 

than that of local coloni3l legislatures. A just adrnni

stration for aborigines could not be provided by local 

legislatures because.: 
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... a local lcgisldture, if properly 
constituted should partake largely in the 
interests, and represent the feelings of 
the settled opinions of the great mass of 
the people for whom they act .... [as] the 
settlers in almost every Colony [have] disputes 
to adjust with the native Tribes, or claims to 
urge against them, the Representative body is 
virtually a party, and therefore ought not to 
be a judge in such controversies .... 14 

In response pu.rtly to the r<~conunendations of the 

various commissions, t~.vo bills were passed in the Legisla-

ture of the Province of Canada in 1850 detailing the 

government's policies toward Indians. Another commission, 

the 'I'alfour, Worthington and Pennefather Conunission was 

appointed in 1856 to make further recommendations regarding 

government icy, 15 h. l}po 1 . and t is was f-o~ owe d b-y passage o f 

another act in 1857. 

The three acts of 1850 and 1857 established the 

main outlines of Indian legislation and supple~ented by 

two subsequent acts passed in 1868 and 1869, they fcim~a 

the main bulk of the Indian Act of 1876, which served 

essentially to consolidate all this prior l~gislation. 

The acts of 1850, 1857, and 1868 and 1869 ~erc 

titled as follows: 

1850 - An Act for the Better Proection of 
the Lands and Property of the Indians 
in Lower Canada (13 and 14 Vic. Cap. 
42) • 
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1850 - An Act for the Protection of Indians 
in Upper Canada from Imposition, and 
the Property Occupied or Enjoyed by 
Them from Trespass and Injury (13 and 
14 Vic. Cap. 74) 

1857 - An Act to Encourage the Gradual 
Civilization of the Indian Tribes 
in this Province, and to Amend the 
Laws Respecting Indians (20 Vic. Cap. 
26) 

1868 - An Act Providing for the Organization 
of the Department of Secretary of State 
of Canada, and for the Management of 
Indian and Ordnance Lands (31 Vic. Cap. 
42) 

1869 - An Act for the Gradual Enfranchisement 
of Indians, the Better Management of 
Indian Affairs, and to Extend the Pro
visions of the Act 31 Victoria Cap. 42 
(32 and 33 Vic. Cap. 6). 

The essential ingredients of these Acts were to establish 

for the government, by means of legislation, complete 

control of the management of resources and monies of 

Indian bands, and to prevent, without the approval of the 

government, alienation of land and resources on reserves. 

In addition, the government bega~ with the passage of these 

0cts, to take an active role in formulating laws and 

restrictions applicable uniquely to Indians. These were 

usually done without any consultation with the Indians, 

and the result often was that they were extremely unpopular. 

With respect to management of band monies, the Act 

of 1868 described the powers of the government in these 

terms: 
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The Governor in Council may, subject to 
the provisions of this Act, direct how, 
and in what manner, and by whom the 
moneys arising from sales of Indian lands, 
an<l from property held or to be held in 
trust for the Indians, or for any timber 
thereon, or from any other source for thE 
benefit of Indians, shall be invested from 
time to time, and how the payments or assis
tance to which the Indians may be entitled 
shall be made or given, and may provide for 
thL~ general management of such lands, moneys 
and property, and direct what percentage or 
proportion thereof shall be set apart from 
time to time, to cov0r the cost of and 
attendant upon such management under the 
provisions of this Act, and for the con
struction and repair of roads passing 
t~rough such ~ands, and b~ way of. cont~ibu- 16tion to schooJ.s frequentea by sucn Indi<J.ns. · 

This rather comprehensive entitlement of powers to the 

Governor in Council left in its wake virtually no <J.dmini

strative powers or financial resources in the hands of 

Indian leaders for bcind management. Indian leadC"rs, 

however, were given the authority and discretion to 

assent to proposed sale or lease of Indian res~rve lands. 

By means of this authorj_ty chiefs "surr2ndered" or "released" 

these lands to the government, which then formalized the 

sale or lease. Surrenders were made by a chief, or a 

majority of chiefs of the band, at a general band meeting 

17called especially for the purpose. The c1c;cision to 

release or surrender lands, then, was one of the few 

powers relating to the administration of reserves that were 

granted to Indian leaders within the provisions of the act 

of 1868. 

http:Indi<J.ns
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A number of special laws, applicable solely to 

Indians, were detailed in the Indian legislation. 

Perhaps the most significant of these was the protection 

accorded to Indians from recovery of debts taken by them. 

By means of the Act of 1850 (Vic. 13 and 14 Cap. 74) non-

Indians were disallowed from obtaining judgement for ''any 

debt or pretended debt, or upon any bond, bill, note, 

promise or other contract whatsoever" from Indians. 

They were also prohibited from taking legal action to 

attach property located upon a reserve for non-payment of 

d
. 18d e bt b y an I n ian. This provision may have served the 

beneficial purpose intended for it, namely to protect 

Indians from unscrupulous usurers, but it operated also as 

a severe handicap for those Indians who attempted to embark 

upon commercial ventures. Financial facilities, such as 

loans or mortgages, from non-Indian sources or from comrner

cial institutions, were not readily available to them. 

This proviso found its way into the Indian Act of 1876, 

and was retained essentially in its original form until 

the middle of the present century. 

Other special provisions contained in the above-

noted act of 1850 disbarred Indians from disposing to non-

Indians presents and annuities given to them by government, 

and from procuring liquor either on or off the reserves. 

Indians were also exempted from paying taxes or being 

19assessed for or in respect of Indian reserve lands. 
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To define the applicability of these laws, it was 

necessary to designate who would be included in the 

category 'Indian'. In Vic. 13 & 14 Cap. 42 of 1850 this 

categorization was framed in these terms: 

First - All persons of Indian blood, 
reputed to belong to the parti
cular Body or Tribe of Indians 
interested in such lands 
[appropriated for the use of 
Indian bands], and their descen
dants 

Secondly - All persons intermarried with 
any such India~s and residing among 
them, and [their] descendants 

'l'hirdly 	- 10..ll persons residing among such 
Indians, whose parents on either 
side were or are Indians of such 
Body or Tribe, or entitled to be 
considered as such, 

Fourthly - All persons adopted in infancy 
by any such Indians, and residing 
in the Village or upon the lands 
of such Body or Tribe of Indians, 
and their descendants.20 

In subsequent years, this categorization was 

restricted in its scope by the application oi n patrilineal 

principle. The people legally eligible to be classed as 

Indians 	were thereby considerably reduced. In 1876, Part 

4 of the above definition was excised, and Part 2 rcstrict~d 

to non-Indian '''omen marrying Indian men, and their 

descendants. In 1880, Parts l and 3 were consolidated Lo 

include 	as Indian only males, their wives and children. 

The definition of "Indian" in 1880 was thus reworded a.s 

follows: 

http:descendants.20
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The term "Indian" I11(2ans -· 

First. Any male person of 
Indian blood reputed to 
belong to a particular 
band; 

Secondly. Any child of such 
person. 

Thirdly. Any woman who is or 
was lawfully married to 
such a person.21 

In 1857 (20 Vic. Cap. 26) the government introduced 

a procedure for an Indian to be "enfranchised", that is, 

released from his Indian status. This was considered to 

be in the nature of a privilege. Indians who were educated 

und "of good moral character" could be examined by certain 

9overnment officials and recommended for enfranchisement. 

Uneducated Indians could be enfranchised as well if they 

were "sufficiently intelligent" and "capable of managing 

their own ctffai rs", but they were required to wait fo.c a 

. . d 22tl1ree year prob ationary perio . 

Very few Indians took advantage of the "opf>Ortunity" 

offpred to be released from Indian status. Between 1857 

anu 1920 only about 250 pers0ns had been eLfraricn..i..sed (and 

many of these appear to have been wives and children of 

enfranchised Indians who were enfranchised concomitantly) 

The reason for this lack of enthusiasm for enfranchisement 

is not difficult to seek. An Indian upon enfranchisement 

received in fee siraple a pi.:::;ce of land which was "his share" 

http:person.21
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of reserve property, and also various revenues of the band. 

The process of enfranchisement threatened to cause reserve 

lands to be partitioned and alienated. It struck at the 

very base of the reserve system. If reserve lands could 

be transformed into small segments, and owned in fee simple, 

the integrity of the reserve would cease. Indians perceived 

the enfranchisement legislation as a means by which the 

government hoped to break up the reserves, and thus to 

destroy the land base they had obtained through the 

treaties. From their point of view, enfranchisement was a 

bait offered to Indians to "cease" to be Indians. When 

this took place government could relieve itself of its 

treaty obligations. Thus the offer of enfranchisement was 

merely a manoeuvre on the part of government to annul the 

treaties. The government offered enfranchised Indians the 

"legal rights and habilities" of Her Majesty's other subjects. 

But if those Indians who removed a share of reserve property 

could be granted these rights, why could other Indians not 

be granted these rights as well? However unsatisfactory 

life was under the restrictions of Indian legislation, 

Indians did not feel that it was likely to be any better 

23without assets and benefits of a communal land resource. 

Indian legislation which came to be incorporated 

in the consolidated Indian Act of 1876 seems to have been 

designated to serve two somewhat disparate purposes: to 

protect Indian lands and natural resources from encroach

ment by non-Indians; and to retain for the government an 
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extraordinary authority and control over Indians. Perhaps 

the government felt that the latter was necessary to pre

vent violent uprisings by Indians, and al::;o that it might 

help render Indians more pliable in their dealings with 

government. The government usually justified its extraordi

nary control over the affairs of Indians as a meai:s to 

civilize them. But the objective, namely to civilize 

Inuians, and the mectns chosen to do so, 0.ppear l:o ho.ve been 

somewhat contradictory. If Indians were to be civilized 

why was it deemed necessary to strip their leaders of 

almost all powers to manage their own lands and resour~es? 

Was management of lands not civilized behaviour? W~y were 

Indians' advice and opinions invariably ignored when new 

legislation was passed ~ffecting their affairs and interests? 

Would it not have facilitated the civilizing process to 

obtain their participdtion in such decision-making? Why 

Jid government services, such as education, health care, 

agricultural extension consistently remain poor and defi

cient on Indian reserves in comparison with those among t~e 

general populace? 

While there can be no doubt that government did hope 

to see Indians participate as social and economic equals 

with their non-Indian neighbours outside the reserves, one 

aspect of government policy, nan12ly legislation passed in 

the 1650s and in subsequent years, was clearly directed 

toward keeping Indians under tight government control, a1,d 
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toward excluding them from any significilnt role i.n the 

~dministration of the reserves. The Bagot Commission had 

warned in 1847 that the aclministration of Indian affairs 

"has had the tendency to keep the Indians in a state of 

isolation and tutelage, and materially to retard their 

24
progress." But the government remained unwilling to 

alter these conditions. Instead of dismantling the legal 

structure which had helped to create the isolation and 

tutelage, government proceeded r.J.ther to enlarge this 

structure and increase its interference and restrictive 

control over the affairs of Indians. 

Sometimes there was an attempt on the part of 

government to take stock, and to look critically at its 

policies toward Indians. A notable instance of this was 

in 187G when the Indian 11.ct was to be formulated and tabled 

in the House in that year. David laird, the Liberal .Minister 

of the Interior, wrote: 

... our Indian legislation generally rests 
on the principle, that the aborigines are 
to be kept in a condition of tutelage and 
treated as wards or children of the State. 
The soundness of this principle I cannot 
admit. On the contrary, I am firmly persuaded 
that the true interests of the aborigines 
and of the State alike require that every 
effort should be made to aid the red man 
in uplifting himself out of his condition 
of tutelage and dependence, and it is 
clearly our wisdom and our duty, through 
education and every other means, to prepare 
him for a higher civilization by encourag
ing him.to ~s?ume the priv~l~ges ~~d 25
respo~s1b1l1t1es of full c1t1zensn1p. · 
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However, no efforts were made to reform or rethink legis

lation in any substantial way. The trend toward 

authoritarianism proceeded unchecked. In the Indian Act 

of 1876, every provision of prior legislation which gave 

the government authoritarian powers in its relations with 

Indians was retained. Indeed, new restrictions were added, 

for example in the control of the usage of liquor by 

Indians. Thus, if an Indian was found intoxicated, he could 

be imprisoned for one month, and if he did not reveal the 

source of the supply of his liquor, another fourteen days 

could be added to his prison sentence. If he was found 

with liquor in his possession, he could be ordered to pay 

$50 to $100 plus costs, or in default be incarcerated for 

. h 26two to six mont s. These heavy penalties for imbibing 

or possessing liquor did not exist in prior legislation. 

Introspection regarding its role in enhancing tutelage did 

prompt the government, however, to make, from its point of 

view, one concession, though from the point of view of the 

Indians this was no concession at all. The qualifications 

necessary for an Indian to be enfranchised were relaxed. 

According to the 1857 requirements an Indian was eligible 

for enfranchisement only if he could read, write, and 

speak in English or French, possessed elementary education, 

was of "good moral character", and free from debt. In 

1876, for an Indian to be enfranchised, it became necessary 

only to have attained some degree of civilization and to 
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hav<:; "integrity, morality and sobri·.::~ty. " 27 The gove!_-ri.ment 

felt that by relaxing eligibility it was introduci~g a 

major reform in Indian legislation: it was making it 

easie~ for an Indian to break free from tutelage and ward

ship. However, as earlier noted, Indians saw enfra~chise-

ment not as a facility but as a threat to the integrity of 

their reserves. 

Government Policy: 1870-1879 

These, then, were the laws that existed, and were 

applicable to Indians, when the authority of the Canadian 

government was extended to the Pr~iries in 1870. Initially, 

however, the government did not concern itself with the 

application of these laws. The policy of the government 

in the early 1870s was to obtain the Indians' consent and 

thc:ir goodwill to negotia.te agreements on land cessions, 

and to end their interference in the progress of settlement. 

In the course of negotiations for the treaties, the provi

sions of Indian legislation were relegated to the background 

. d 28and ignore . The government officials did not wish to 

burden the negoti2tions with complications which might 

result if legislation were discussed. It seems quite 

probable that Indian leaders were unaware of the laws that 

were to be uniquely applicable to them (and some of which 

lhey were to find quite objectionable) . 

http:negotia.te
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rl'he first two Lieutenant Governors of Manitoba and 

the Northwest Territories, Adams Archibald (1870-72) and 

.7\lexander Morris (1872-77), took an u.ctivc interest in the 

3dministration of Indian affairs. Such administration, 

during their term in office, consisted mainly of resolving 

conflicts between settlers and Indians. These conflicts 

arose mostly from the cutting of timber by settlers on 

lands designated, but not surveyed and demarcated, as 

Indian reserves. Both Lieutenant Governors typic~lly acted 

quickly to quell serious trouble whenever this was appre

hcnded. They did not use regulations or legislation for 

this purpose, rather they acted on an ad hoc basis. They 

gathered the complaints of all parties to a dispute, asked 

for a report from a government official, such as a land 

surveyor, and adjudicated the dispute using their good 

offices with both Indian leaders and the settlers. 29 They 

used persuasion rather than force. Even after 1873 when 

the North West Mounted Police had been stationed in the West, 

Morris rarely called upon the police to resolve conflictb 

involving encroachment upon alleged Indian lands and timber 

stands. 

Both Archibald and Morris established, and kept 

open, lines of communication between themselves ~nd Indian 

leaders. The latter utilized, and perhaps equally importa11t, 

felt free to utilize, these lines of communication. 

Deputations and petitions from the Indians to the Lieute1wnt 
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Governors were a corrunon occurrence. Archibald and Morris 

both chafed at the time and expense involved in conducting 

their "powwows" with Indian leaders (which usually included 

30
listening to long speeches and giving gifts), nonetheless, 

they wished to retain their personal contacts with Indian 

leaders. The Lieutenant Governors tried to ensure that the 

complaints of Indians were listened to, and that no serious 

deterioration in the relations between Indians and settlers 

was taking place. 

The Indian Acts of 1869 and 1876 had allowed the 

government considerable discretion to interfere in the 

traditional political structure of Indian bands. Provision 

existed in these acts for the government to order that 

elections be held for chiefs and councillors, to stipulate 

the number of leaders allowed, according to band population 

size, and also to depose elected officials for "dishonesty, 

intemperance or immorality. 1131 However, neither Lieutenant 

Governor utilized these powers at his disposal. Their 

interests were, in fact, not to disrupt traditional leader

ship; they were to maintain, and even to facilitate, the 

development of capable leadership in Indian bands, so that 

when need arose effective agreements could be reached with 

them. The Lieutenant Governors wished to deal with strong 

Indian leaders, those who commanded wide respect within their 

bands. Such leaders were more likely to be able to dissuade 

band members from aggravating tensions with their settler 
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neighbours. 

During much of the 1870s there did not seem to be 

any substantive aspect of Indian legislation that government 

officials in the West felt it was necessary to utilize. 

The Indian acts remained ignored and virtually unknown in 

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories until the departure 

of Morris from the West in December 1877. 

The organization of Indian Affairs was quite simple 

during much of the 1870s. The first Indian Commissioner 

32 was Wemyss Simpson, appointed in 1871. After the treaties 

of 1871, however, Simpson preferred to stay at his home in 

the East rather than in Winnipeg, much to Archibald's 

d . 1 33isp easure. When Simpson did return to Manitoba in 

the spring of 1872 his relations with Indians were unsatis

factory, and Archibald had no choice but to continue his 

active role in Indian affairs. 34 Simpson decided to resign 

his position in 1872. 35 Simpson's successor was J.A.N. 

Provencher, the nephew of the first bishop of Juliopolis. 

36He was appointed in 1872 and remained in office until 1878. 

The primary need of Indian administration from the 

point of view of the Lieutenant Governors was to resolve 

disputes between Indians and settlers. As long as satis

factory relations prevailed, and allowed for a peaceable 

expansion of settlement, the Lieutenant Governors felt that 

Indian administration was being carried out in a successful 

manner. 
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Indians, however, had a somewhat different under

standing of what the government's roles and responsibilities 

were. They felt that government was committed to fulfill 

its promises in accordance with treaty. The primary 

promise that government had made, according to their 

understanding, was that in return for acquiring Indian 

lands, government would "look after them." For the great 

majority of Indian people in the area, this meant that 

assistance would be given to them to commence a new way of 

life and undertake a new system of livelihood, namely 

agriculture. The Indians felt they needed every help they 

could get in this regard--they needed instruction, implements, 

. 1 37seed , and anima power. Many Indians, in fact, felt very 

strongly that government had a moral responsibility to 

provide them with such assistance. Indian lands had been 

taken up for settlement. Hunting and trapping, the liveli

hood which Indians looked to as a basic, vital alternative 

to fall back upon if other opportunities failed, had been 

lost or greatly disturbed as a consequence of settlement. 

Indians felt vulnerable, and the promises to "look after 

them" held for them a sense of urgency and importance which 

the Lieutenant Governors and the Indian Commissioners did 

not fully comprehend. 

Indian requests for implements, etc., were persis

tent, and eventually the government officials tired of 

them. They began to look upon these as cantankerous. To 
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the government officials Indians ·were insatiable. One 

could give them all that was possible from the resources 

one had at one's disposal, and yet they would ask for 

more. Eventually in ~he mid 1870s Provencher began to 

press the Dominion Government to appoint field :!gents on 

the newly surveyed reserves so that these men could relieve 

- 3 8 him of the incessant Indian demands. 

It seems .::i.pparent that by the rnid-1870s, whci1 

surveying of the reserves had been commenced, and some of 

the seed, implements and oxen requested by the Indians 

distributed, Morris and Provencher began to take the view 

that it would be desirable to dissociate themselves as far 

as possible from a continuing involvement in Indian matters. 

They felt that government had fulfilled its obligations 

to the Indians to an extent that was reasonable, and t~at 

future development of agriculture on the Indian reserves 

was the responsibility of the Indians themselves. Govern

ment could continue to provide assistance in this regard 

indefinitely and still see no end to Indian demands. 

Apart from the appointment of field agents who might Lry 

to respond to Indian demands as best they could, they 

felt that there was little need for further government 

assistance or interference in Indian matters. Provenche~, 

in his annual report in 1876, argued this point as follows: 
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Indian Reserves being stiuate in the 
midst, or in the immediate vicinity of 
settlements, there is no necessity (as 
is the case elsewhere) to teach the 
several Tribes the rudiments of the 
new way of life which they are called 
upon to embrace. 

These Indians have for several years 
past, lived among the Whites, and have 
become sufficiently familiar with the:! 
elements of industry and of agriculture, 
so that reliance may be had in their 
willingness to put to good profit the 
several advantages tendered to them. 

If their eciucation is susceptible of 
great improvement, it has at least 
been commenced, and they are in a 
position to improve it themselves. 
This proximity to settlements gives 
them another advantage; they may 
supply themselves, on the same terms 
as other inhabitants of the Province, 
with all the articles they may be in 
need of, and can dispose with the 
same facility of the produce of their 
hunt and of their fishing. 

For these reasons the Government is 
exonerated from the obligation, which 
it has to fulfil elsewhere, of esta
blishing model farms, erecting mills, 
&c., in the middle of an Indian 
population, and of regulating the 
conditions of trade. 

Nothing therefore remains to be done but 
the superintendence of real estate and 
the prevention of the sale of spirituous 
liquors. 

The practice followed to this day of 
distributing agricultural implements, 
some tools and some cattle, has met 
the requirements of the Indians, and 
nothing more will be claimed by them. 

The use they make of these articles, and 
the care they give to the cattle, exone
rates the Government from u.11 further 
responsibility.39 

http:responsibility.39
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It seems fair to suggest that in 1876 the opinion 

of senior goverrunent personnel in the West was essentially 

that the Indians were capable, by and large, of being abl~ 

to maintain themselves, and look after their own interests. 

They felt that the government needed to dissociate itself 

from catering to Indian demands or involving itself in 

their affairs, except to provide assistance in managing 

their reserves, and preventing excesses in the sale and 

usage of liquor. 

Government Policy: 1879-1896 

Circumstances changed drastically with the return 

of Sir John A. Macdonald ane the Conservatives to power in 

1878. The structure of relations built between the Indians 

and the government authorities in the northwest in the 1870s 

were transformed as Macdonald and his party brought with 

them a new attitude toward Indians, and a new understanding 

of the type of role it was desirable for government to play 

in its dealings with them. 

Macdonald saw the Indians of the West as a hazard, 

a potential obstacle to the fulfilment of his national 

policy, which consisted essentially of a determination to 

complete the transcontinental railway, and to finance the 

project, in large measure, by the sale of lands on the 

Prairies. It was necessary, in terms of the national 
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policy, to make the lands of che West as attractive 3S 

possible for prospective settlers, and fill them rapidly 

with people. 40 But the Indians, Macdonald believed, 

would be vehemently opposed to this envisaged rapid 

immigration of settlers. They were wild, roving, and 

savage people, whose ways were antithetical to progress 

and development. The first concern, then, for government 

was to bring the Indians under control . The development 

of civilization in the area could not occur before law 

41and order were adequately established. 

Undoubtedly ~acdonald saw the West as a barbaric, 

dangerous and untamed frontier. The gentlefolk of the East 

often tended to conceive of the West in these terms. The 

officials of the Hudscn's Bay Company, furthermore, helped 

to reinforce these views. They spokc of living in a fear

ful world, surrounded by unscrupulous whiskey traders and 

drunken, uncontrolled Indians. In their small forts, tiny 

oases of civilization in the midst of savagery, theic 

lives and property were vulnerable at every moment to the 

insolence and aggression of the natives, who were becoming 

increasingly hostile with the disappearance of the buffalo. 

The Nortwest Mounted Police had been sent into this area 

in 1873, but the Indians were still wild and dangerous, 

and had yet to be brought under control. The Hudsor>'s 

Bay Company, of course, had a p£cuniary motive in prcseGt

ing these lively reports to the centres of power in the 
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I~as t .. Under the banner oi .law and order they wanted the 

activities of their competition, the free traders, to be 

controlled and checked, and with the decline of the 

buffalo trade, they desired more of the new, profitnble 

custom that was being b:r.ought to them by the Northwest 

Mounted Police, government officials, surveying parties, 

. . . d 1 42missionaries, an sett ers. Regardless of their ulterior 

interests, though, this view of the West struck a respon

sive chord in the hearts and minds of men of power in an 

imperial age: it evoked a pride in the conquest of distant 

lands, where the wilderness had to be t~med, and the savage 

subdued. 

To the imperialists in the Conservative governme~t 

the Riel Rebellion had been an object lession. It wa.s the 

consequence to be expected when policy had not shown firm 

4 3 . d l h d l' . h . 

The policies of Archibald, in particular, had been seen as 

weak-kneed and acquiescent; in fact his resignution had 

been spurred by the vociferous displeasure in Ontario 

attendant to his offering of official gratitude tc Louis 

Riel and the French half-breeds for their support to th0 

government in 1872, at the time of the abortive p,0~nian 

raid into Manitoba. 

Macdonald wanted to devise a new Indian policy for 

the West, particularly because of the special need he saw 

to bring the Indians under control. "You cannot judge the: 

au_thority an contra wen ea ing witn1 t e natives. 
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wild nomad of the North-West by the standards of the Indian 

44of Ontario", he stated in the House of Commons. A firm 

and authoritative policy was called for, one that did not 

pander to the Indians' demands, but acted to subdue them, 

and make them "tractable". In part to guide this new 

policy, Macdonald retained charge of the Ministry of the 

Interior,which had under its jurisdiction the Department 

of Indian Affairs. 

The Prime Minister's initial concern was to staff 

the Department of Indian Affairs with men who were committed 

to his approach and thought, and were dedicated to the 

difficult tasks that lay ahead for the department. The 

outgoing Liberal Minister of the Interior, David Laird, 

had received the appointment of Lieutenant Governor of the 

Northwest Territories, and concurrently that of Superinten

dent of Indian Affairs in that region. The latter position, 

in particular, Macdonald wanted for his own appointee. 

It was an important position. The man who would hold it 

would head the administration of Indian Affairs in the West, 

and direct the new policy for the Indians. In the following 

year, Laird was persuaded to vacate this position, and 

Macdonald appointed his friend, Edgar Dewdney, the 

Conservative M.P. from Yale, B.C., to the post in May 1879. 

Tlle importance Macdonald held for this post is indicated 

by Dewdney's salary, which was set at $3,200/annum. This 

amount exceeded that of Lawrence Vankoughnet, the Deputy 

45 
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Superintendent General of Indian Affairs in Ottawa, by 

$ 9 50. Placed under Dewdney was James Grdham, who was 

elevated from Clerk at the Winnipeg office to Acting 

46Superintendent in Manitoba at a salary of $1,200. 

Provencher, who had held this position earlier, had 

resigned in 1878, and his successor, Molyneaux St. John, 

appointed by the outgoing Liberal government, was refused 

1 . .. 47ti1e pos i Ll on. 

* * * * * 

Macdonald u.nd Dewdney had a. common outlook on 

Indians. They shared, by and large, the same set of 

cons~ructions regarding the 'Indian problem', and their 

views coincided on the means and strategies required to 

deal with this problem. Essentially their view of Indians 

was a pessimistic one. They looked upon themselves and 

Indians as being in constant and inveterate opposition: 

Indians were wild and nomadic, and by their nature they 

were opposed tc settlement, religion and progress. Their 

tribal leaders Qnd heathen medicine meG perpetuated this 

opposition and the attendant hatred the Indian had in his 

heart toward the white man. As civilization must proceed 

and cover the West, the Indian would inevitably have to be 

tamed. He would have to accept the new circumstances. 

But no meaningful dialogue was possible with him. Coopera
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tion could only be achieved if the Indian were subdued 

and made more "tractable". To do this Indians needed to 

be dealt with firmly and authoritatively. Dewdney 

purported to know what the Indian character was like: 

Indians were childlike, demanding, and exploitative, 

. h . ' 48un 1ess d 1 These shortcomingseat wit. strictly. in the 

Indians' character, and the constant possibility of irre

sponsible behavior on their part ("they may be working w':;l.L 

today but throw up everything tomorrow") were a problem 

49- d f' h.f or tr;.e government an ·or ~vi i tes. While Archibald and 

Morris had, by and large, treated Indians along 2 similar 

footing as settlers and half-breeds, as ordinary citizens 

who had problems, Macdonald and Dewdney thought of Indians 

not in having problems but being problems. While Archibald 

and Morris would press both Indians and non-Indians to 

look for solutions when conflict occurred between them, 

Macdonald and Dewdney could apparently not see how this 

sort of intercourse between Indians, settlers, and the 

government could be productive of useful results. 'rhey 

favoured, rather, that Indians be confined to their 

reserves. Thus conflicts would be minimized. If a watch

ful eye were kept over them to detect signs of unrest, 

and forceful action was taken quickly to eradicate this if 

it occurred, peaceful progress in settlement would take 

place in the West, unhindered by Indian interference and 

intransigence. 

Such a ?rogram, which, in effect, proposed u 
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policing of the reserves, called for a large complement 

of staff, and thereby of financial outlays. However, 

it was felt that this program was imperative for the 

future success of settlement in the West, and though the 

need for maintaining economy was loudly voiced, over $400,000 

were found for the program for the first year in 1879. 

It was perhaps inevitable that increasingly greater 

amounts of money would be found in subsequent years. The 

government's enthusiasm to fight the "Indian problem", 

quixotic though it was, waxed luxuriantly for a few years. 

It was spurred by extreme optimism in its capacity to 

achieve ultimate success. Total expenditures by the 

Department of Indian Affairs in Manitoba and the Northwest 

Territories rose to the million dollar mark in 1882, and 

thence stabilized at this level. Figures for the period 

1879 to 1888 are as follows: 50 

Total expenditures: Department of Indian 
Affairs, Manitoba and Northwest Territories, 
1879-1888. 

1879 
1880 
1881 
1882 
1883 
1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 

$ 403,218 
614,860 
726,738 

1,099,797 
1,027,217 
1,025,676 
1,008,930 
1,097,934 
1,072,398 

875,385 



CHAPTER VIII 

LIMlTATlOlJS IN OPPORTUNITIES (II): 

S'l'UDIES OF CONFLicrrs W"!:Tii DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS O.FF ICIALS: 

1880-1896 

The new authoritarian policy for Indians found the 

Indian Act a useful instrument for attaining its objectives. 

The Act established a sound structure of control for the 

government in its relations with Indians. As noted 2arlier, 

the Act had placed the management and control of band 

re sources in ·JOVernment hands, and a number of powers '.'7<~re al so 

provided to government to regulate commercial transactions, 

the exercise of leadership, the use of liquor, rights of 

residence on reserves 1 band membership, Indian sta·;:us, etc. 

Ho,v·evcr, the Indian !'iffairs adrr,inistrati.or.. in the West 

was begiuning to find, aft.er a few short years, that even 

these regulations were insufficient. Indians were discovering 

ways to circumvent various regulations, .J.nd e';en, on occ J.sion, 

to defy and ignore them. In response, the Department devised new 

regulations, expanded others, and made these more restrictive. 

New policies were also instituted. Attempts were made to close 

all loopholes and make the penal ties so stiff that th·2y 

would serve as effective deterrents to violators. 

The department created and expanded its regulations 

by a variety of means. The most important of these 1.·1as 

legislation, but orders-in-council and departmental direc
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tives from Dewdney's office in B2ttleford (later in 

Regina) were also employed. In addition, field agents, 

on occasion, made their own regulations. If these were 

seen to supplement departmental policy, they were allowed 

to stand without objection from senior officials. 

Through legislation a large body of new regulations 

was created. This was done by amending the IndiQn Act, and 

for ma::ly years after 1879, new amendrnents were introduced 

almost every year. Except for the enfranchisement 

clauses, these amendments consisted invariably of new 

regulations and restrictions, and specific extensions in 

government authority. After the amendments of 1879, the 

Indian Act of 1876 was greatly expanded by amendments :Ln 

1880. Thereafter, additional amendments were made to it 

in 1881, 1882, 1883 and 1884. In 1886, the Act was 

consolidated and expanded once again. And th~s was followed 

by another round of amendments in 1887, 1888, 1890, 1891, 

1894, 1895 and 1898. 

The change of government in Ottawa in 1896 see~s 

to have dampened somewhat the appetite of the government 

for new amendments, and the next expansion of the Indian 

Act did not occur until 1906. But after this, the enthusiasm 

for adding new requlations to the Indian Act was resumed 

in 1910, and a surge of amendments took place again in 

1910, 1911, 1914, 1918, 1919, 1920, 1922, 1924, 1926, and 

1927. By this time the Indian Act had become a formidable 
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body of laws for the exercise of bureaucratic control. 

But expansion of government powers and regulations continued 

throughout much of the 1930s. Eventually in 1946 a Special 

Joint Committee of the Senate and the House of Commons 

was appointed to "Examine and Consider" the Indian Act, 1 

and this constituted, in fact, the first investigative 

body to evaluate the Act and the functioning of Indian 

Affairs administration since the Talfourd, Worthington 

and Pennefather Commission of 1856. As a result of the 

Special Joint Committee's recommendations, the new Indian 

2Act passed in 1951 reduced, rather than increased, almost 

for the first time, the powers of the Department of 

Indian Affairs, and the special restrictions on Indians. 

Embarked as it was on a policy of control, the 

Macc1onald administration seemed to have been noticeably 

apprehensive about the possibility of revolt against its 

authority. The Indian agent was seen to be most vulnerable 

because of his continual contact with Indians. Thus, 

early in its tenure in office, the administration took 

steps to arm the Indian Agent, by means of legislation, 

with extraordinary powers. In 1882, the Indian Agents 

were given the power to act as Stipendiary Magistrates and 

1 . . 3 das Po ice Magistrates, and these powers were exten ed 

further in 1886 to that of ex-officio Justice of the 

Peace. In cases concerning the violation of the Indian 

Act, the agent had the "power and authority of two Justices 
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4of the Peace." With these powers the Indian Agent was 

given the responsibility for both the laying of charges, 

and the judging of the cases. Presumably he also had 

considerable leeway in interpreting the various clauses 

of the Indian Act under which he could lay charges and 

convict. 

In cases of suspected revolt, the Indian Agent 

could imprison "agitators". If anyone "induced, incited 

or stirred up" three or more Indians to make "request or 

demand" which the Indian Agent found threatening, he could 

imprison that person for a maximum of two years, with or 

without hard labour. 5 Indian ceremonies also were suspect 

on this account. During these ceremonies Indians tended 

to become "excitable" and "unsettled." The West Coast 

Potlatch and the Plains Giveaway ceremonies were banned in 

1884, 6 and this ban was extended to include any Indian 

7 ceremony, festival, or dance in 1895. While part of the 

government's motive for banning these ceremonials was, 

no doubt, to "civilize" the Indian, a political component 

to these restrictions should not be overlooked. The penalty 

for holding a ceremony, or even for encouraging that one 

8. . 1 f . hb e h e ld , was a Jal term o two to six mont s. 

Jail terms, in fact, were a favoured penalty for 

numerous offences in the Indian Act. But the government, 

it seems, thought that jail terms were not a sufficient 

penalty in themselves. The Act of 1880 prescribed that 
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Indians serving jail sentences be debarred from receiving 

Jnnuities and their share of any band income due. The 

costs of imprisonment, and legal expenses could also be 

9deducted from these monics. 

The repressive policies of the Department of 

Indian Affairs instituted soon after the establishment 

of reserves in th2 West produced almost universal discon

tent. But violent revolt did not occur other than in the 

lJorth Saskatchewan River area in 1885, when a few Cree 

bands joined the Metis in the short-lived Second Riel 

Rebellion. 10 

The lack of violence among Indians seems to have 

h~d some historians to infer that the Indians "collapsed" 

soon after their experience witl1 reserve life, and ~hat 

they lost their "initiative", and capitulated in the face 

of the department's repressive actions in incarcerating 

"agitators'', sta..1.11ping out Sun Dances, forcibly return i.ng 

d . 1 . 11In ians to t1e1r reserves, etc. 

A close~ exa~ination of actual events on the 

reserves, however, reveals that the department found the 

implementation of its policies by no means an easy task. 

The Indians did not remain quiescent to the directives 

promulgated and the restrictions the department tried ~o 

impose upon them. They confronted the department openly 

and defiantly without resorting to violence, and they used 
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a variety of means to rcgiste~ their protests and attempt 

to change policies. They wrote petitions to Indian 

Affairs headquarters in Ottawa, they lobbied influential 

local people to support their causes, they contacted 

lawyers in neighbouring towns to intercede on their behalf, 

and they tried to win over departmental officials who 

were somewhat sympathetic to them. At other times they 

simply ignored the department's directives, and even 

rebuffed Indian Agents and other officials. Equally 

significant, perhaps, their opposition to these directives 

was often sustained and persistent. 

Two sets of incidents are described below which 

will indicate that the Department of Indian Affairs did not 

encounter smooth sailing in forcing its restrictions upon 

the Indians. These incidents are from the Dakota Oak 

River Reserve in Manitoba, and they relate to the Indians' 

opposition to the interference of the department in their 

,1gricul tural operations. The second incident, which took 

place at a time when the shift to commercial grain farming 

was beginning to gather momentum, has been selected to 

illustrate also the effect that the department's policies 

ultimately had in stifling this form of enterprise. 
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Oak River farmers versus L. Herchmer, Indian Agent 

The first of the two conflicts recorded here took 

place over the sale of cattle. 

Between 1879 and 1884 the Oak River farmers had 

built up an impressive herd of shorthorn cattle with the 

aid of their Indian Agent, Lawrence Herchmer. The cattle 

were not gifted to the Indians; they had been purchased 

by them with earnings obtained from cutting wood for 

steamers plying on the Assiniboine River, and from working 

12for the neighbouring farmers. 

In the early 1880s, Herchmer began to insist to 

the Indians that they obtain his permission before making 

13 
any purchases or sales of cattle. But Herchmer lived 

in Birtle, about one hundred miles away from the reserve, 

and the procedure was rather impractical. The Oak River 

farmers also wondered why it should be necessary for them 

to take Herchrner's permission to sell cattle which they 

had purchased using their own financial resources. Farmers 

outside the reserve did not need to take permission from 

anyone to buy or sell cattle. Hence why should they be 

required to do so? 

The Indian farmers generally ignored Herchmer's 

admonitions. It seems that they were puzzled by them, and 

quite skeptical of their actual legitimacy. Herchmer, 

nonetheless, remained insistent that the stated regulations 

be followed. To demonstrate his authority, he apprehended 
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two Oak River fanners selling cattle without his permissic·n 

in. l 88 5, and h d t1em1 b ot1l pace1 d in . 14 a . 3ai. 1 . 

This is an example, and a rather typical one, of 

an Indian Agent interpreting regulations quite freely and 

arbitrarily for the purpose of bolstering his authority. 

The regulation under which Her~hmer was presumably acting 

(an amendment to the Indian Act in 1881) stated that no 

"grain or root crops, or other produce grown upon any 

Indian Reserve in the North-West Territories, the Province 

of Manitoba, or the District of Keewatin" could be sold, 

bartered, exchanged, or gifted, unless certain procedures 

laid out in the Canada Gazette were followea. 15 The 

procedures in the Canada Gazette required the purchaser of 

goods from an Indian (not the Indian selling) to obtain 

permission from the Indian 1\gent prior to making the tran

saction .16 Thus (a) transactions involving cattle were 

not included in the regulations (which applied specifically 

to grain, root crops and other produce), and (b) it was the 

purchaser, not the Indian, who was required under the 

regulations to obtain the Indian Agent's permission. 

Herchrner was clearly extending the provisions of 

these relations rather liberally. He was including the 

sale of cattle in the regulations, and was also placing 

responsibility upon the Indians, rather than the purchasers, 

17for following the proper procedures for the transactions. 

The penalty for violation of the 1881 regulation 
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read as follows: 

Any person who buys or otherwise acquires 
from any such Indian, or band, or irregular 
band of Indians, contrary to any provisions 
or regulations made by the Governor in 
Council under this Act, is guilty of an 
offence, and is punishable, upon summary 
conviction, by fine, not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for a 
period not exceeding three months, in any 
place of confinement other than a peni 18tentiary, or by both fine and imprisonment. 

Here again, it was the non-Indian purchaser who was liable 

for conviction, and not the Indian involved in the sale. 

The Indians were perhaps not cognizant of these 


legalities. But they were incensed, nonetheless, that 


two men had been thrown in jail, seemingly without 


committing any serious offence. By chance, it seems, 


at the very time when feelings were running high at Oak 


River, Herchmer ran into a serious confrontation with 


Enoch, the respected chief of another Dakota band (at 


Birdtail Creek) in Manitoba. He "severely reprimanded" 


19
Enoch. This served to add fuel to the fire, and discon

tent was greatly aggravated. Soon thereafter, three 

Dakota bands in Manitoba, acting in unison, sent this 

petition to Ottawa, asking for Herchmer's removal: 

We Mahpiyahdinape, Wanendisk~ Taminyaydinaquin, 
Chiefs of the Sioux Indians, wish to make 
known to you our troubles. Some years ago 
we were given reserves on the Bird Tail Creek, 
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Oak River and Oak Lake, in Manitoba. We 
live on those Reserves still. Some years 
ago Mr.Herchmer was made Agent for us and 
we supposed that our Great Mother wished 
this agent to be kind ilnd good to us, to 
teach us to build houses and use tools and 
implements, and to treat us kindly. But 
Mr. Herchmer has not done these things. 
He is always cross and unkind, complaining 
and scolding. He will not listen to or 
talk with us. All our people are not 
satisfied with him. Our young men dislike 
him more and more, and we fear they may do 
something we would be sorry for if Mr. 
Herchmer is not removed. We would like an 
agent who would take an interest jn us, 
would be kind and friendly, arid would 
teach us what we do not know. 

Lately Mr. Herchmer has been treating us 
more unkindly than before. Governor Morris 
some years ago gave us each a cow and ox. 
A few weeks since Antoine, 0ne of our 
head man sold a cow that he thought belonged 
to him. Mr. Herchmer had him and another 
man of our tribe arrested and they are now 
lying in gaol at Brandon. They did not 
know that they were doing anything wronq in 
selling the cow. If they did wrong it was 
because the agent did not tell them. 

We still love our Great Mother, and wish to 
do only those things that will please her, 
and we feel sure that she would not wish us 
to be ill-used, and will now have a good man 
sent to us in place of Mr. Herchmer.20 

rl'he Indians waited for a reply, but apart from an acknowledge

ment, no satisfactory response was obtained. The Oak 

River farmers, however, led by Harry Hotain, did not wish 

to let the issue die. They approached a barrister in 

Brandon, who wrote a letter an their behalf to Edgar 

Dewdney, repeating their complaints. Dewdney responded 

to Peterson, the barrister, stating that Herchmer was one 

http:Herchmer.20
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of the best Indian Agentf3 the department had, and that he 

had performed his duties according to law and in the 

21• f t. e d" t Iu l timate interests• o- h In ians. Pe erson s l et t er, 

however, seems to have had some effect. The Department 

of Indian Affairs was acutely sensitive to the opinions 

of influential local townspeople regarding the propriety 

of its administration during a year of Indian and :vletis 

troubles (the Second Riel Rebellion of 1885), and Irdian 

Conunissioner Dewdney, apparently, was becoming increasingly 

cautious just prior to an impending federal election in 

1886. 

Harry Hotain and his cohorts, in the meanwhile, 

did not remain idle. They contacted and sought advice of 

anyone among their neighbours who would heed their com

plaints. Eventually their persistence paid some dividencs 

because the following article appeared in the Montreal 

Daily Post of December 5, 1885 (along with a similar one 

in the Toronto Globe) : 

How Grievances are Remedied 

The following story, which will give the 
people of Canada an idea of how the popu
lation of the Northwest has been arid is 
still treated by the Government, is given 
by the Witness regarding the manner in 
which the petition of certain Sioux chiefs 
from the neighbourhood of Brandon has been 
attested to ":-It is stated that in August 
last the Indians petitioned the government 
to take cognizance of their grievances 
against their agent, a Mr. Herchmer. In 
October they were informed that their case 
had been considered and relegated to Lt. 
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Gov. Dewdney. In November Mr. Dewdney 
informed the petitioners that Mr. 
Herchmer had been promoted to the 
office of Inspector of Indian Agencies 
and would in a short time visit his 
old Agency when he would inquire into 
the 'cause of the complaints and report 
upon them'". Inspector Herchmer was, 
therefore, sent to enquire into the 
cause of complaints as to the conduct 
of Mr. Agent Herchmer. 

The death of Riel is not the only thing 
the government will have to answer for 
before Parliament and the people.22 

Dewdney took note. Herchmer was transferred to another 

. 23
l ocation. 

Oak River conunercial farmers versus J.A.Markle, Indian Agent, 
and R.W. Scott, Farm Instructor 

For a nwnber of years following this the Oak River 

farmers were left to pursue their agricultural vocation 

without departmental interference. They bought and sold 

cattle, raised wheat, potatoes, etc., and sold their crop 

on the open market without being forced to obtain permits 

for any of their varied transactions. Their new Agent, 

J.A. Markle (appointed in 1886), visited the reserve from 

his headquarters at Birtle a few times during the summer 

months. He reported on agricultural progress and the steady 

shift toward commercial grain farming. Markle refrained 

from joining issue with the Oak River grain farmers on the 

illegality of their wheat marketing operations. He made 

http:people.22
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no mention in his reports of insisting that permission 

be obtained for the marketing of wheat. The Inspector for 

Indian Agencies, T.P. Wadsworth, visited the reserve once 

a year to write his annual report, and he similarly 

failed to make any complaints concerning the corrunercial 

transactions of the Indians, and the continued contraven

tion of Section 1 of the 1881 .Amendment (disbarring sale 

of grain without following stipulated procedures). Oak 

River, actually, was a distant reserve from the centers of 

administrative power. It was over one hundred miles 

away from the agency office at Birtle, and Birtle Agency 

was itself somewhat of a peripheral and outlying region 

in relation to the administrative center at Regina. It 

was not a 'prominent' reserve; it did not have any well

known chiefs or missionary establishments. Perhaps for 

this reason it failed to excite much attention. It escaped 

also the scrutiny usually directed to reserves located within 

easy reach of departmental offices. 

In their isolation from departmental attention 

the Oak River farmers made considerable strides toward 

agricultural development. Farming became transformed 

increasingly into a corrunercial operation. There were 

signs as well of material prosperity. Houses looked 

neat and well cared for, and horse-drawn wagons were a 

common sight on the reserve. Moreover, the people were 

self-sufficient, and relied on virtually no assistance 
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Despite these positive features, in the opinion 

of Markle, the Indian Agent, conditions on the reserve 

Jeft a lot to be desired. The Indians had become spoilt 

from a lack of departmental controls. The Sun Dnnce 

flourished on the Reserve, and other Dakota cecemonials 

were conducted in a large 'round house' the residents had 

25 

£rem nc ian F>.- al.rs. 

built for themselves. When he admonished them, they 

seemed to receive his advice with a shrug and ignore it. 

They bought expensive machinery when they had no "need" 

for it, they cut hay as and when they wanted to, rather 

than when they were toJ d to, liquor consumption was r:.ot 

checked despite numerous promises made to hln to the con

trary. Visiting and dancing continued unabat:ed. 

Mtlrkle's point of view it was anarchy. There was an 

21lrnost complete breakdown of law and order on the reserve. 

He complained numerous times in his reports thtlt the 

Indians were difficult to controi. 26 An example: 

Their mode of attending to their spiritual 
wants is by "Hay dancing" and is demorali
zing. I have endeavored to stop it but of 
very little use, and owing to their having 
a good crop last season and not asking and 
getting any assistance from the Department 
I have no control over them.27 

Markle decided that the drift to independence was becoming 

too expansive and needed to be checked. He started hi~:; 

efforts to do so in 1889. The initial concern was liquor 

http:F>.-al.rs
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consumption. 'I'he use of liquor by Indians contravened 

numerous sections of the Indian Act, and it seems that 

Markle was also personally a crusader against drinking. 

He petitioned the Commissioner's office at Regina for the 

placement of a department official at the Oak River Reserve. 

The distance from Agency headquarters, he wrote, was too 

great for him to supervise and maintain control over the 

reserve personally. If such an appointment could be made 

for just one year he felt certain that the problems on 

1 . . d 28the reserve could b e e iminate . Markle seems to have 

persisted in his request and the Commissioner's office 

finally agreed in 1891 to accede to it. This was done by 

appointing a Farm Instructor for the Oak River Reserve. 

The Assistant Commissioner, A.E. Forget wrote: 

The Agent considered that these Indians 
although nearly self supporting, would 
get much benefit from having a Farmer 
for at least one year. He particularly 
desired that they should be induced and 
taught to put up a better class of 
dwellings. He was also most anxious to 
have a Farmer there in order to put down 
traf~ic in ~Jtitoxicants known to be 
carried on. 

A Farm Instructor, A.J. Ennis, was placed at the reserve 

in. J..
,89, 30 

· J... However, the Indians were apparently quite 

aware of the true functions of the Farm Instructor, and 

they made their protest against his placement known in 

clear tenns to Inspector Wadsworth when he visited the 
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reserve on his annual round during that year. Wadsworth 

actually sympathized with the Indians, but he had no 

desire to embroil himself in the disputation. In his 

annual report he decided to caution his senior officers 

diplomatically: 

A Mr. Ennis has recently been placed on 
this Reserve to oversee the work of 
these Indians, the appointment of an 
Instructor to this Band is in my opinion 
an experiment of doubtful utility, any 
success they have attained up to the 
present must be attributed to the Agent, 
and to the Indians themselves; having 
gained such a full measure of success I 
think it would have been better to stick 
to the old lines. I admit the argument 
may be used that with such great success 
without an Instructor, how much greater 
it will be with one, such a line of argu
ment does not bear practical fruit with 
Indians but I would say instead, as they 
are doing so well; let well enough 
alone, particularly when it is in the 
line of economy, and not attempt to bring 
them too near to perfection.31 

Apparently Mr. Ennis was no match for the defiant and 

determined Indians, and he was relieved of his duties 

before very long. In May 1892 R. W. Scott was appointed 

in his place. 32 This new Farm Instructor was much more 

zealous in his duties, and the relations between him and 

the farming Indians were bitter and hostile almost from 

the time of his appointment. 

In that year (1892) commercial farming was gaining 

rapidly on the reserve, and Markle apparently decided 

http:perfection.31
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that the most e ffecti '.Je way to bring the Indians to book 

was to undermine the agricultural livelihood of those 

who persisted in remaining defiant. 

After Scott's appointment, Markle asked the Regina 

office to inform the implement dealers in the region to 

discontinue credit sales of farm equipment to the Indians. 

Also he decided to introduce a permit system whereby the 

Indians would not be allowed to sell their grain unless 

they received permits from the resident Farm Instructor. 

Markle and Scott thought that the permit system would 

provide them considerable leverage over the Indians. 

Scott could delay tlle issuance of permits at will, thus 

harassing those who seemed too independent. Also, while 

issuing the permits he could decide what proportion of the 

farmer's crop should be sold (in the jargon of Indian 

Affairs: how much crop it was "in the farmer 1 s interest" 

·33 
to sell). By controlling such sales the money flowing 

into Indian hands would be controlled, and thus the impro

vident habits of the Indians of buying too much equipment 

would be checked. Through such control and supervision 

Indians would learn the value of thrift and acquire proper 

spending habits. 

As the harvest in August was some months away, 

34·1L' aYK, i o ana Scott cJr:~ci·ae a f'irs t to a·isrupt t h e sa l es t o 

Ind_:._2ns of farm equipment. Though there was no regulation 

in the law books which specifically forbade Indians to 
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make purchases on credit for farm equipment and other 

goods, Section 78 of the Indian Act of 1886 could readily 

be energized to have that effect. This section 

disallowed collateral for loans taken out by Indians on 

a reserve (and was listed in the Act ironically as a 

'Legal Right' of Indians): 

No person shall take any security or other
wise obtain any lien or charge, whether by 
mortgage, judgement or otherwise, upon 
real or personal property of any Indian 
or non-treaty Indian ... 35 

Markle wrote to the Indian Corrunissioner explaining his 

opposition to the taking of credit by the Oak River Indians: 

Many members of this band gain a consider
able amount of money each season by farming 
and other sources, but few if any know how 
to use their gains to the best interests 
of themselves and families, and it was more 
to advise them on this point that I wanted 
a man placed on the Reserve, than to 
instruct them at farming, but this can also 
be done to their advantage. 

Many of these Indians seem to be able to 
get any article they fancy on credit and this 
to mind is detrimental to their interests as 
it leads them to purchase articles that they 
could get along without and articles not at 
all required. I have informed the Indians 
that this practice must be stopped and 
instructed Mr. Scott to discontinuance the 
receiving of goods by the Indians on credit 
and to report to me if this order is contra
vened .... and it is ~y intention with your 
approval not to allow the Indians to sell 
grain this Season only under permit of the 
Instructor.36 

http:Instructor.36
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'l'he Assistant Indian Commissioner at Regina added a note 

to this letter: 

This course (i.e. obtaining farm equip
ment on credit) has been opposed. The 
Cormnissioner recently warned the Head
quarters of the Implement Dealers, 
whose agents have been the principal 
offenders, and they thanked him and 
promised to warn their Agents.37 

Farm Instructor Scott, acting under Markle's 

instructions, went to meet the local implement dealers 

and grain buyers. He informed them about the permlt 

system, and told them that it was the dep;;irtment's policy 

th,1 t they were to discontinue the giving of credit to the 

Indians, and refrain from selling unnecessary farm equiF

ment. The businessmen seemed to have generally ignored 

or rebuffed Scott (one of them said "it made no difference 

to him if the Indians had a permit or not, and he could 

38fire ahead"). But when the Indians came to learn about 

this attempted interference by Scott in their private 

business transactions they were indignant. 

This year (1892) when Inspector Wadsworth came by 

to report on the reserve, he heard virtualiy nothing but 

39strong protests. Perhaps he was asked \vhether it was 

the intention of the government to help them or whether 

it was to suppress them. Indians were not the only 

farmers in the region who bought farm equipment on credit. 

http:Agents.37
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Why did the government disapprove of Indians doi;-ig so to 

the extent of placing a government employee on the 

ccserve to disallow these transactions, when no progrcs

sive farmer outside the reserve was subject to hindrance 

on this account? Wadsworth could only reply in the stock 

phrases of the department. The department had always the 

best interests of the Indians at heart. What the Indians 

did on their own was not in their best interests; 

unscrupulous white men would take advantage of th~m at 

. 40 every opportunity. 

In his report Wadsworth noted that the Indians were 

"restive" and defiant. He thought they would sell their 

wheat clandestinely without taking out permits, merely to 

assert their independence. In doing so they would be 

taken advantage of by unscrupulous white men who would 

give them lower prices than if they took the wheat to the 

open market, in the same manner such men took advantage of 

L\ 1
the Indians with respect to the supply of liquor.· One is 

left to wonder whether Wadsworth noticed the irony contained 

in the deparbuent's attempt to restrict the Indians' access 

to the open market. The department claimed the restric

tions were necessary to "protect" the Indians; yet by deny

ing them access to needed goods and to the open market tor 

the sale of their produce, it was forcing them into clande

stine transactions and thus exposing them to exploitation. 

Was the depart."'llent really so naive <J.S not to see. the 
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jnconsistency of its intentions? Wadsworth added that in 

spite of Scott's strong disapproval Harry Hotain had 

. d 42proceeded to purchase a new self bin er. In comment 

to this statement Assistant Commissioner Forget wrote: 

The purchase of such labor saving imple
ments, as Dept. is aware, totally opposed 
to the Commissioner's views, but where 
Indians are so much independent, it is 
difficult to prevent it. There has been 
correspondence with Dept. relative to 
credit given lndians of this Agency and 
the Implement Dealers have been warned 
of the risk they run and th3t India~s 
will not be authorized to sell produce to 
pay for what in Dept's opinion should 
not have been purchased by them.43 

In another note Forget was optimistic about the suppres

sion of credit. If the sale of produce by farmers could 

be properly controlled by Farm Instructor Scott the farmers 

would be forced to renege on their payments to the imple

ment dealers, and thus "the difficulty thrown in the way 

of collecting will probably to a great extent put a stop 

to the giving of credit. 1144 

It is noteworthy that the department h.:id to ta}';e 

recourse to such extreme measures even after the implement 

dealers had been told that their loans to Indinns were 

. ,
given entirely on personal rlSK 1 as there was no basis in 

law to recoup a loan from an Indian resident on a reserve 

in case of default. That the implement dealers continuoJ 

to do business with the Indians at the time and ignore the 
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the alarmist warnings of the Department of Indian Affairs 

in indicative of the sound business relationships they 

had with the Indians. No doubt the latter took care to 

honour their debts when they sold their crops in the fall. 

It is uncertain how far the permit system was 

successful during the crop years of 1892 and 1893. ~armer 

Scott kept no records and he wrote no reports. The 

Indians, nonetheless, had come to feel extremely harassed. 

Perhaps Scott's efforts at disrupting their ready access 

to the markets had begun to cause strains in their rela

tionships with the merchants. They decided, at any rate, 

that some new and determined action on their part was 

needed to rid themselves of Scott. Making complaints to 

Inspector Wadsworth had not been effective. 

Most of the people the Indians spoke to regarding 

their problems with Scott were quite sympathetic. Mrs. 

Hartland, for example, the wife of the new Anglican mis

sionary on the reserve, was really quite upset by the actions 

45of Markle and Scott. Finding that "objective" observers, 

that is, those not associated with Indian Affairs, seemed 

to readily side with them, the farmers at Oak River 

decided to make known their difficulties to the very 

seniormost officials in the Department of Indian Affairs in 

Ottawa. The Indians, apparently, were so convinced of the 

worthiness of their cause that they thought no reasonable 

person in Ottawa could possibly be insensitive to the 
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injustice th8y were being subjected to on their reserve 

by their Farm Instructor and Indian Agent. Using their 

own funds, they dispatched, secretly, a three man dele

gation to O~tawa, entirely without the knowledge of the 

Farm Instructor. The Anglican missionary and his wife 

were privy to these plans but they failed to warn Scott 

46of them. 

The three delegates, Harry Hotain, Mahpeyaska, and 

Kinyanyakan, arrived at Deputy Superintendent General 

Lawrence Vankoughnet's office in Ottawa on 28 October 

1893. They spoke no English and had no interpreter with 

them, but they brought a letter explaining their 

. 47
gcievance. Vankoughnet immediately sent a letter to 

Forget at Regina and Markle at Birtle asking for a 

complete enquiry into the matter. He added that the 

person conducting the enquiry "should also enquire how 

these Indians came to leave the Heserve without proper 

authority and he should caution them that they must not 

. .,48
d o so again. 

The Indians' secret visit to Ottawa came as a shock 

to Forget and Markle, and both were extremely indignant 

by this action. Forget replied to Vankoughnet that he was 

sending Markle to investigate, and that he thought the 

Anglican missionary was the instigator of the whole sorry 

business. He added that he told the Agent "to strongly 

caution his Indians against doing anything of the kind 
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again. 1149 Markle, for his part, rushed to the reserve 

and challenged anyone to come forward to support the 

allegations of the three "agitators". He wrote, with 

satisfaction, that in response to his challenge no one came 

50forward in support of the actions of the three men. 

Soon thereafter, Hartland, the Anglican missionary, 

received a letter from the Department of Indian Affairs in 

Ottawa. It demanded an explanation of his conduct in the 

matter. Hartland seemed to have been quite intimidated 

by this letter. He wrote back apologetically, and almost 

in desperation: 

... although I had heard of the Indians' 
intention of visiting Ottawa I had no idea 
that they would do so. I have done my best 
to make peace between the Indians and Mr. 
Scott and I did all I could to prevent the 
three men from going to Ottawa. They 
begged hard that I would write out a list 
of grievances and ask that Mr. Scott be 
removed. This I refused to do and my reason 
for giving a letter of introduction was in 
the interest of the school and church. Had 
I not done this or had I informed the Agent 
or Mr. Scott of what was taking place the 
Indians would have given me endless trouble 
in many ways. I fully explained these things 
to Mr. Markle and he knows the predicament 
in which I was placed. Although I sympathise 
with the Indians in many respects I have to 
admit that strict measures are necessary to 
keep them straight. I read your letter to 
the Indians and they know now that they must 
obey and submit and I think they will do so 
quietly. As to my supplanting Mr. Scott 
such an idea never entered my head. I have 
told the Indians repeatedly that Mr. Scott 
is all right and acts for their benefit in 
every direction and I believe this is so. 
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Whatever may have been said at Ottawa by 
the three Indians was not at my instiga
tion and the Indian Agent is erred in the 
matter. I hope you will take a lenient 
view of the case and consider the 
position in which I was placed.51 

Hartland had a chance here to act as a mediator in the 

dispute, but he chose not to do so. By being accus0d as 

an instigator he was placed on the defensive, and 

effectively neutralized. 

Markle wrote a more detailed report to his supe~iors 

in a few days and explained the reasons behind the 

Indians actions, and their inability to manage their 

own affairs: 

So that you will more thoroughly understand 
the capabilities of individual Indians of 
this band, to manage their own affairs, I 
will take up a few of the transactions of the 
Indians who visited Ottawa. Mahpeyasku 
threshed, season of 1891, over six hundred 
bushels of wheat, and in 1892, over five 
hundred. He was not content with oxen, to 
do his farming, and during the fall of 
1891, he purc~ased a heavy team of colts, 
for which he paid about $300.00. I took 
exception to this purchase, as in my opinion, 
oxen were better suited to the wants of a 
man in his position .... Kinyanyakan had 37~ 
bushels of wheat, season of 1891, and 400 
bushels, season of 1892, and is indebted to the 
Massey Har::.:-is Company $147.05, part of which 
is for twine got, season of 1892. This 
India~ was implicated in bringing ir1toxicant2 
on the reserve. Harry Hotainna threshed 700 
bushels of wheat, season of 1891, and 1300 
bushels in 1892. He, like many others on 
the reserve, is industrious, but lacks the 
ability of knowing how best to expend his 
earnings, and is now indebted to the Massey 
Harris Co. $119.63 .... There is another 

http:placed.51
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Indian on this reserve, that although 
he did not accompany the other three to 
Ottawa, intended to do so, at least Mr. 
Hartland informed me to this effect, and who 
is the chief agitator to break up the permit 
system. His name is Chas. Dawson, and he 
and his father had, season of 1891, nearly 
1200 bushels of wheat, and in 1892, about 1540 
bushels. 

During the winter of 1891 and -2, he seldom, if 
ever, returned on the reserve, without bringing 
in intoxicants; and I failed to break up this 
traffic, until well on in the winter. 

The three Indian delegates, when at Ottawa, 
stated that they wanted the services of Mr. 
Scott and self dispensed with, and the 
services of the present missionary and teacher 
retained. The reason for making this request, 
is quite plain to me, as before Mr. Scott was 
placed on the reserve, and when Mr. 
Hartland was missionary and teacher, they 
had entirely too much freedom for their own 
good, there was not a week, during the winter 
of 1891-2, that there were not intoxicants on 
the reserve, in fact it was almost daily; yet 
the missionary and teacher referred to, did 
not know it, or at least, did not report it 
to me; and since Mr. Scott has been on the 
reserve, there have only been intoxicants 52
brought on, to my knowledge, once or twice ... 

The Indians' journey to Ottawa was a failure. They received 

no redress. In fact their journey proved to be a further 

irritant to Markle and stiffened his resolve to take 

strong retaliatory measures. As it wus difficult to 

restrain the Indians from doing business with the implement 

dealers and selling their grain without permits, Markle 

and Forget decided that the implement dealers and millers 

should be prosecuted, thus to deter them from all business 

contacts with the Indians. Section 30 of the Indian Act 
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of 18B6 (which incorporated Sections 1 and 2 of the 

amendment of 1881 quoted oa page-s 253-254) allow the Indian 

Affairs officials to proceed in this direction. 

Markle commenced his battle plan by reprimanding 

the largest implement dealer in Griswold, a town located 

close to the reserve. He demanded that this dealer 

refrain from making any further sales to Indians until 

Indian Affairs permission had been obtained. At first 

this implement dealer reacted angrily against this 

proposition, and Markle reported: 

When the grain-permit-system was 
introduced at this reserve, I don't think 
there was anyone outside the Indians that 
took stronger exception to it than the 
Agent of the Massey Harris Co. at Griswold, 
and he, no doubt, like many others, was under 
the impression that wheat would always yield 
from 15 to 25 bushels per acre, and that 
the market value of same would average 60¢ 
per bushel; and as he is a very sharp 
collector, no doubt he thought that he 
would be able to collect a large 
percentage of his sales from the Indians. 

I know that I had more trouble with him 
than any other; and as you may remember, 
I at last requested you to report him to 
the manager of the company at Winnipeg which 
you did.53 

A short while later, however, the Massey Harris agent 

came to an understanding with Markle. For unspecified 

favours he agreed that "he was wrong and that I (Mar}·,le) 

was right," and he 12ven went as far as to agree with 

Markle's request to prosecute two grain buyers in the 
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region for buying wheat frc~1 the Jndians without a permit. 

. . 54
(The Massey Harris agent was also <l magistrate in Brandon.) 

Markle proceeded to Alexander and Oak Lake and with the 

help of the Massey H0rris agent obtained convictions and fines 

55. h . b . b l .aga1ns t t e gra l.n uyers 1.n ot l tnese towns. One of the 

buyers fined was the agent of the Ogilvie Co., one of the largest 

firms of grain buyers in the West. This agent complained to his 

general manager in Winnipeg, who in turn sent to the Indian 

Cormnissioner at Regina this angry note: 

... I also deem it necessary to issue instructions to 
our Agents not to buy any wheat from the Indians even 
from those having a permit, which in my opinion, is 

56the best way to protect the interests of this Company. 

This brought a rather distressful retort from Forget, who wrote 

to the general manager: 

The unpleasantness referred to by Mr. Chambers fthe 
Ogilvie Company's ag~nt] arising probably in a grc~t 
measure from Ll misconception of the duties of the 
Indian Officials rendered sometimes so difficult by 
the improvident nature of the Indians, is not to be 
regretted; but it would be a matter of still gre'1tc".' 
regret if it were to serve as the ground for your 
Company refusing to purchase wheat from the Indiana 
even when they have permits. Such a course would 
have the appearance of an act of retaliation against 
the Indian Department, certainly unjustified under 
the circumstances, and I can only hope it will not 
be carried out.57 

The local grain buyers, however, were extremely angry at their 

convictions and fines. Chambers, the Ogilvie Agent, usked his 

general manager for permission to write to tho Free Press, 

a strongly Liberal newspaper in Winnipeg, "placin9 this 

matter of the government's mode of treatin9 with the Indians 

and permits and the system of their 
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Agent's &c &c before the public and show where the thing 

i:-, 8 
is rotten."~ Angus Leitch of Leitch BrothE.:rs, another 

of those convicted, went straight to the Virden Chronicle, 

and an article, reproduced below, appeared soon after in 

this newspaper. 

INDIAN GRIEVANCES 

The grain dealers and citizens of Oak Lake, 
Griswold, Oak River and other places are 
greatly incensed at the action of the 
Indian Agent and farm instructor on the Oak 
River reservation, in the matter of the 
issuing of Permits to Indians to sell 
grain. In conversation with a grain ~caler 
of Oak Lake this week, the CHRONICLE learned 
~ number of facts regarding this matter, 
which if they can be substantiated--and 
from the character of our informant we 
believe they can--should call for an 
investigation and the removal of the 
grievances wnich now exist. Should this 
not be done the m:ltter may assume serious 
proportions and we do not want another 
rebellion. 

It appears that there is an Order in Council, 
stating that before an Indian may thresh or 
sell his grain he must procura from the agent 
or instructor, a permit to do so. Whj le~ this 
regulation may have been made to protect the 
interests of the Indians, in the hands of an 
unsccupulous agent, it may be made a source 
of annoyance and injury, and it is true that 
the Indians on the Reserve referred to are 
very dissatisfied; both with the Order and 
the manner in which the permits are issued. 
They farm their own land, work hard all SL'.IDP.1er, 

and through the obnoxious order are not allowed 
the full benefit of the fruit of their own 
labor. They are thus placed at a disadvan
tage in competition with their White and 
more highly civilized n2ighbours. 

In the fall of 1892, for some reason or 
other, the is suing of perrni t '.3 to thresh 
their grain was delayed and 0 good deal 
of the crop on the Reserve was on that account 
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so badly damaged by rain as to be 
utterly useless. Again the system 
of issuing permits is very irregular, 
and some of them to say the least are 
very peculiar. For instance some of 
them read like this: "Pay Indian $2.00, 
pay John Jones $3.00, and pay the 
Massey-Harris Company balance of proceeds 
of sale of grain." In this way parties 
who purchase anything from an Indian are 
made into a collection bureau for 
mercantile and implement firms. We believe 
it is impossible to recover at law from 
an Indian for goods sold on credit, but 
the parties who sell the goods should 
take the risk and not be secured by the 
agents of the Government. 

On a charge of purchasing grain from an 
Indian without a permit last week, the 
agent of the Ogilvie Milling Company at 
Alexander was fined $24, and Leitch 
Bros. of Oak Lake $16, and other buyers 
have been threatened. In both cases the 
convicting magistrate was an agent of the 
Massey-Harris Company, and as this 
Company is the chief creditor of the 
Indians, the matter is at present receiv
ing considerable comment. The grain 
dealers have almost concluded not to 
purchase any more grain from the Indians, 
except at a very low rate, as they are 
entirely at the mercy of the Indian Agent, 
who comes around at intervals and collects 
the permits from the buyer, leaving him 
nothing for security against conviction 
and fine. An Indian's wheat is just as 
good as a white man's but the dealers 
claim that if they are by purchasing it, 
making themselves liable to prosecution, 
and they must protect their own interests. 

Another grievance of the Indians on the 
Reserve is the manner in which they were 
deprived of a number of their cattle last 
fall. Some of the stock from the Reserve 
got on a white neighbor's crop and were 
impounded. The Indians had no money to pay 
the poundage fees, but were told that the 
Government would make the matter all right. 
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In spite of this the cattle were sold 
from $8 to $10 each and the Indians 
deprived of one of their means of 
livelihood, without redress. Their 
confidence in the promises of the Govern
ment was destroyed, and this as a feature 
of the policy of the Canadian Government in 
dealing with their Indian wards, is an impor
tant matter. There are several other 
things to which we could refer, which in 
our opinion demand attention, but we 
reserve their mention for a future 
article. The above is merely a short 
statement of the grievances which are 
said to exist and the Indian Department 
will act wisely in investigate them, 
before they assume proportions which may 
cause serious trouble. White civilized 
men often find it annoying to have to 
submit to obnoxious regulations and Orders 
in Council, and how much more so do the 
untutored children of the plains, who 
but a few short years ago, roamed at will 
over the prairies, knowing no master but 
their own sweet fancy.59 

This newspaper article constituted a sharp criticism of 

the Department of Indian Affairs. But on this occasion 

the department was not intimidated by it, as it seemed 

to have been in 1885. The public criticism apparently 

made no dent in policy at the local level. 

While the department was not cowed into reviewing 

its policies toward the Oak River Indians, the latter 

refused to be reduced to silence either. They hated the 

regulations that interfered with their livelihood, and 

Scott's heavy-handed implementation of them. They 

continued their search for new means to achieve their 

ends, chief of which was the removal from their reserve of 

Farm Instructor Scott. 

http:fancy.59
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Later during thl~ same ye:~ar (18 94) they were able 

to persuade F.W. Stevenson, a resident of a neighbouri.ng 

town, who was personally acquainted with T.M. Daly, the 

Minister of the Interior, to write to Daly on their 

behalf. Stevenson wrote as follows: 

I had forgotten that you were Super
intendent GenGral of Indian Affairs 
(as well as Minister of the Interior) 
or I would have written to you some 
time ago upon a matter which I think 
should yet be sifted .... 

The remainder of Stevenson's letter detailed the Indians' 

grievances, and included their latest complaint concerning 

the impounding of their cattle (this was also noted in the 

newspaper article). Stevenson ended his letter with this 

comment: 

The Indians ilre greedy enough when they 
get o chance, still they should hqve 
justic~. They arc your wards and they 
w?uld naturally look to you for protec 60tion--had they anyone to represent them. 

The Minister acted speedily and ordered a new enquiry into 

the Indians' grievances. A board was constituted to 

conduct the inquiry, but it contained no one other than 

the protagonists in the conflict. It consisted of Chief 

Inspector T.P. Wadsworth, and Indian Agent J.N. Markl2. 

The conclusion of this board was that the Indians were 

entirely unjustified in their criticism of Farm Instructor 

http:neighbouri.ng
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Scott. The latter was exonerated of misconduct. Twelve 

testimonials were given by neighbouring settlers and one 

Oak River Indian in favour of Scott, and were appended to 

the report of the board of inquiry. The testimonials 

lavishly praised Scott's devotion to duty, his disposition, 

. 6lhis morals, CCC. The results of the inquiry were 

sununari zed in a memo by Hayter Reed, the new Deputy 

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, who wrote: 

The Department has carefully considered 
all that those Indians said to the 
Inspector, and has made careful enquiries 
about the Farmer, and his manner of per
forming his duties, and is quite convinced 
that the real cause of the dissatisfaction 
with the Farmer ... [ls] he does not allow 
them to di3pose of stock or farm produce 
without a permit to do so. 

The Department, in a letter addressed to 
"Harry Hotaimin and Kinyev,akan" on 23rd 
May 1694, told them that the Farmer, in 
putting a stop to their selling produce 
without permission, was only doing his 
duty, and carrying out provisions made by 
the Government, in the best interests of 
the Indians themselves, and to prevent 
adva~tage being taken of them by white 
men. 

The Department may now add that what it 
then said about the Farmer stopping the 
sale of produce being by its instructions, 
and in the best interests of the Indians 
themselves, applies also to the sale of 
stock, to the purchases by them--especially 
on credit--of articles they cannot afford 
and do not require, also to the traffic in 
intoxicant~. 

Their somewhat straitened circumstances, of 
which they co~plain, are not, as they se~n1 
to suppose, attributable to Mr. Scott's cxer
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cising a control over their affairs, 
but to the fact that some years ago, 
when they had a run of good seasons 
and prolific crops, instead of taking 
care of what they had, and investing 
their surplus funds in ways which 
would afterwards be a source of bene
fit to them, they made foolish purchases 
and got into the merchants' debt .... Now 
if the Department did not, through the 
Agent and the Farmer, control the 
business actions of the Indians, so 
far from getting into better circum
stances they would inevitably go from bad 
to worse .... 

The Department is therefore compelled to 
express its strong disapproval of the 
conduct of that section of the Band of 
whom Hotanin appears to be the represen
tative, that is in so far as concerns 
devoting themselves to trying to find 
faults in their Instructor, refusing 
obedience to lawful instructions, and 
agitating generally. The Department 
hopes that in their own interests these 
malcontents will settle down to steady 
work under their Farmer's guidance .... 

The Department hopes, moreover, that they 
will close their ears to the attempts of 
white men who try to make them discontented 
with their treatment, in order that they 
may gain their own selfish ends, without 
any care as to how much their dupes 
may suffer in the long run.62 

The department's conduct of the inquiry in this 

case was typical of the manner in which it responded to 

Indian complaints. 

The Oak River Indians had sustained their protests 

against a resident farm instructor, and regulations they 

considered discriminatory and ruinous to their enterprise 

for three years. They had presented their case first 
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to Inspector Wadsworth. Subsequently they had tried to 

gain the attention of senior departmental officials in 

Ottawa, and finally the Minister of the Interior. 'T'hey 

were not successful in their objectives. By 1894 they had 

probably come to the conclusion that the Farm Instruccor 

could not be dislodged from their reserve, and that they 

would either have to obey the regulations or circumvent 

them as best they could. 

Their farming enterprises were crippled by the 

governme~t 1 s strict limitation on their purchases of 

equipment required in the expansion of operations. The 

action taken by Markle to prosecute the businessmen with 

whom they had to deal probably destroyed any hopes that 

they had of continuing their operations in defiance of 

the Indian Agent's wishes. The prosonce of the Farm 

Instructor on the reserve ensured that they would not be 

allowed to continue their normal business transactions. 

While this example confines itself to the experienc0s 

the Oak River farmers had with the policies of the Depart-· 

ment of Indian Affairs, this case appears to be quite repre

sentative of the arbitrary and the destructive effects of 

departmental policy upon the enterprise of co:m.'llercial 

grain farmers. Publicly the department proclaimed that 

it attempted to do its utmost to encourage the Indians to 

become farmers. However, a closer look at its actions in 

the field cannot fail to show that to a large extent, they 
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i:J i:P-rdicted the shift of IndL:rn faDne!'."s to commercial 

grain farming, and for those who did attempt to pursue 

this venture, shackled them with regulations which ~ade 

it extremely difficult: for them to succeed in .:my other enterpcise. 

The effects of Indian Affairs policy seem to be 

indicated in the figures for wheat acreage at the Oak River 

Reserve. The figures show a slow initial increase in 

this acreage (1884-1889). During these years the farmGrs 

primarily had a mixed farming operation. After 1890 

there was a rapid increase in the acreage of wheat wh0n 

commercial farming was gaining populu.rity. But following 

upon the troubles of 1892 and 1893, this increase was 

stalled in 1893, and was reversed into an erratic d~cline 

in subsequent years. Unfortunately figures are available 

only until 1896. After this year the new Liberal govern

mcnt in Ottctwa apparently decided to curtail detail~d 

annual reporting on the reserves in the West. 

Year Acreage Under Wheat: Oak River Reserve 

1884 128 
1885 Not lwai lable 
1886 180 
1887 200 
1888 226 
1889 248 
1390 315 
1891 516 
1892 958"2 
1893 904 
1894 86 8 
1895 845 
1896 712 

Source: Inspection Reports, Department of Indi::tn Affairs. 
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Other Aspects of Indian Affairs Policy 

During 1879-1896 the main thrust of Indian 

Affairs policy appears to have been directed toward 

establishing, maintaining, and extending its control over 

Indians through regulations and restrictions. Regulations 

were devised through legislation, but various directives 

from field offices also served to expand the controls. 

The nature of the controls and some of their effects have 

been discussed in the preceding section. 

Indian Affairs also appeared to have had a policy 

toward the education of Indian children, but it was almost 

in the nature of a non-policy. Prior to 1888 the depart

ment took very little interest in schooling. The scatter

6 3 . f h l h d . d . db . l . ing o sc oo s t at i exist were threa are in supp ies. 

64
The teachers appointed were almost illiterate themselves. 

Between 1888 and 1892 the department divested itself 

almost entirely of the active responsibility of running 

schools, and contracted out the education of Indian children 

to the churches. Funds were granted to the churches to 

run residential schools where Indians were given both 

elementary education and instruction in farming and house

keeping. Though the schools were unpopular (the children 

disliked the regimentation and the forced labour they were 

required to perform), the department did not reform or 

review the system until the 1950s. The residential school 
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sys ten has been the subject of some research (e.g., 

Carriere 1967, Falk 1973, Gresko 1975, Kennedy 1970, 

Lewis l96G, Nmvakowski l9G2; see ctlso Bryce• 1907). A c• 
~' 

Indian Affairs Jid not have an educational policy in which 

it took an active part, dicussion of the school system is 

not included here. 

Other than its policy of devising regulations and 

establishing control over the Indians, two other noteworthy 

adjuncts of the central policy should be mentioned. These 

wsre policies in regard to (a) agricultural development 

on the reserves, and (b} native leadership. Both are 

briefly discussed below. 

Government Farms 

In 1879 the Dewdney aci'Tlinistration in the West 

evinced keen interest in the development of agriculture 

on the Indian reserves. It was hoped that as Indians 

settled down on the reserves and took up agriculture, a 

"better class" of lndian3 would emerge and orove to be 

self-sufficient. 

The government, however, decided that it would not 

sit idly by and allow agricultural lands on Indian reserves 

to remain undeveloped while the Indians prepared to adopt 

agriculture. It would set up farms of its own. As the 

Indians were destitute, these farms would produce the grain 
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and root crops needed to feed them. Thus the government 

would be able to reduce some of the expenses anticipated 

in feeding the Indians. Dewdney proposed also to demand 

labour from the Inc1i ans in exchange for food assistance. 

In this way the costs for operating the farms would be 

65reduced. On the whole the government farm program 

seemed economically sound, and one that an efficient 

.:id1ninistration could execute with profit. 

At the same time that the farms produced the grain 

to feed the Indians, the latter would benefit as well. 

rL'hey would be able~ to OL'Serve model government farms in 

operation. Farm Instructors would be employed to run the 

government far~s, and these men would also teach the 

Indians the skills of agriculture. 

Edgar Dewdney was the prime architect of this 

agricultural policy for the West, and almost irrunediately 

after his appointment he enthusiastically set about his 

task of selecting sites for government farms and of loca

tions for the Farm Instructors. Within a year six farms 

were set up, and nineteen Farm Instructors appointed. The 

department in the West at this time, in fact, consisted 

mostly of Far~ Instructors. In 1879, apart from the nine

teen Farm Instr~ctors, there were only nine other staff 

members (excluding Dewdney). These consisted of the 

Assistant Superintendent fer Manitoba; two inspectors and 

. I a· - ~ 66six n ian Agen~s. The Farm Instructors were treated 
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at par with Indian Agents. They received an annual 

salary of $730.00. This was comparable to that of the 

67Indian Agents, which ranged from $600.00 to $1,000.00. 

The government farms that Dewdney established were 

of two kinds. One was the supply farm, usually a mammoth 

undertaking, in which Farm Instructors operated a huge 

farm located close to several Indian reserves. The farm 

served also as a regional headquarters for Indian Affairs 

staff, and a depot for supplies. The first supply farm 

organized was the Pincher Creek farm on the Peigan 

Reserve in Alberta which comprised 3,000 acres. It was 

selected from the very best agricultural land on the 

reserve, and was started in 1870. 68 The notion of supply 

farms seems to have been inspired by the bonanza farms of 

the upper Red River area which were being established 

during these same years. 

The second kind of government farm established 

was called the home farm. This type of farm was much 

smaller, and was operated by a single Farm Instructor. 

Both types of farm were designed to serve essentially the 

same purpose. They were to produce crops to meet the 

department's commitments to feed destitute Indians, and 

they were to be models which the Indians could watch 

closely, to see how farming operations were carried out. 

Both types of government farm, however, ran into 

some severe difficulties soon after they were established. 

http:1,000.00
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To begin with, it became apparent that non-Indian 

labour would be required on the farms. The 

great number of Indian labourers that had been anticipated 

to work without wages for their rations was simply not 

forthcoming. This increased greatly the expense of operat

ing the farms. To compound this difficulty labourers 

employed rarely seemed to do satisfactory work. Indian 

Agents repeatedly complained on this account, and it seems 

the turnover among 1,vorkers on the farms was inordinately 

high. Here is a sample of labour difficulties on the 

Pincher Creek Supply Farm: 

There has been little or no work done at the 
Pincher Creek Farm for some time past and 
Mr. McHugh (Asst. Supt. Farms Treaty 7) says 
he threatened to discharge two of the men and 
had a great deal of trouble with the rest, as 
they said if these men were discharged they 
would all leave. I authorised Mr. McHugh to 
discharge the two Paisleys which has been 
done.69 

Another source of difficulty which nagged the 

government farms was the poor managerial, and sometimes 

technical skills of the Farm Instructors. Some of the 

Farm Instructors employed were quite inexperienced in 

farming. For example, Paul Kane, the son of the famous 

artist of the same name, and a resident of Toronto, was 

hired in 1882 as a Farm Instructor for the Swan Lake 

Reserve in southern Manitoba. After causing the loss of 

the greater part of the crop grown on the home farm at 
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Swan Lake for two years in a row, Kane was relieved of 

his duties. His dismissal letter accused him of 

negligence, and unsatisfactory manner of 
dischargi~g your duties; not properly 
securing the oats and potatoes raised at 
Swan Lake at considerable expense, leaving 
oats lying in sheaves scattered upon the 
ground under the rain and snow; leaving half 
the potatoes plowed up and left exposed to the 
frost for several days .... 70 

Some Farm Instructors ::i.pparently were lumbermen from the 

East and inexperienced ir1 farming on the Plains. A 

settler in the B2ttleford (Saskatchewan) area noted in 

his reminiscences: 

They (Farm Instructors) were all lumbermen 
from the Ottawa district ... and they knew 
no~hing of the West or of climatic condi
tions here .... 71 

~ost of the Farm Instructors employed, however, 

were farmers of a sort. Likely they had operated small 

subsistence farms, or had abandoned these in favour of 

the more l ucra ti ve prospects contained in government employ-

mt::.'nt. Usually they were uneducated. Hence they wrote no 

reports nor kept financial accounts of their farm opera

tions. It seems quite apparent that they did not see the 

farms they operated as a business enterprise. They seem 

rather to hive view0d their work essentially as government 

employment where productivity WQS not a primary concern. 
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Farm Instructors were constantly criticized by 

Indian Agents for the poor productivity of government 

farms. Indian Agent Ogletree, for instance, wondered 

why the Long Plains Reserve home farm should be maintained. 

He suggested that it would be a lesser expense for the 

government to purchase food rations in the open market 

72rather than have them produced on the home farm. After 

a visit to the Touchwood Hills home farm, Inspector Wads

worth wrote: "I would sooner suggest the abandonment of 

the Home Farm altogether than to continue the system of 

the past two years, where the pretence of work upon the 

Home Farm has been a cloak for idleness. 1173 Indian Agent 

Herchmer complained that he ordered Farm Instructor R.B. 

Johnston at Moose Mountain (in southeast Saskatchewan) 

to plough twenty acres at White Bear's Reserve, but after 

almost a month only l~ acres had been actually ploughed, 

and the Farm Instructor gave numerous excuses. Moreover, 

he was trading provisions for feathers, and Herchmer recom

d . . d 74mende d that he be ismisse . 

Farm Instructors, indeed, were hired and dismissed 

with depressing regularity during the 1880s and 1890s. 

75In 1881 their salaries were dropped to $480 per annum, 

and in later years newly hired Farm Instructors were paid 

by the month according to their anticipated capabilities. 

Even with a reduction in salary, however, Farm Instructors 

in the employ of Indian Affairs were probably better off 

" 
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than working as farm labourers, or on small £arms on the 

D . , 
~ rairies. This presumably would be the work many of 

these men would have performed had they not entered 

government service. 

While some Farm Instructors were merely incompe

tent, others were apparently so harsh in their dealings 

with Indians that their actions have been regarded as a 

cause for the violent 1885 violent uprising by Indians 

in Saskatchewan. A report from the Presbyterian Church 

noted as follows: 

At the Presbytery meeting at Brandon, 
Manitoba, Rev. Mr. Cameron, who spent many 
years among the Indians about Battleford, 
contended that "Indian uprising was in a 
great measure due to the character of the 
instructors and agents appointed by the 
Government. If the Government officials 
had been the right kind of men the 
uprising would never have taken place. 
In many cases their treatment of the 
Indians was calculated to have a most 
injurious ef fect--some of them treating 
the Indians like dogs--never speaking to them 
without an oath, and paying no regard what
ever to their word.' The rev, gentleman 
remarked that it would spoil good Indians 
to make them like some of the Indian Depart
ment officials who are over them, and 
supposed to be civilising them. Mr. Cameron's 
statements were confirmed by Rev. Messrs. 
Robertson, Flett, and other Indian missionaries, 
who maintained that the Indian revolt was in a 
great measure due to the character of the 
Government officials sent amongst them.76 

Other observers have remarked on the harshness of 

some Farm Instructors also. Lawrence Clarke, a member of 

the Northwest Council, the legislative body of the Western 
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Prairie region, referred specifically to a Farm Instructor 

w'.Jo was kilJcd on the Frog Lake Reserve during the same 

uprising: 

Brutal ruffians were appointed as farm 
instructors over the Indians, who maltreated 
the poor people i.n the most brutal manner, 
answering t11E:m with kick:s and blows, 
accompanied with showers of profanity and 
disgusting E.pit.hets; of the farm instructors 
killed by the Indians two were universally 
known to be brutal wretches such as I have 
mentioned, and the priests lost their lives 
in at.tempting to save them from the pent-up 
wrath of the-savages.77 

Archbishop ~~che, in a report on this incident, provide~ 

apparent confirmation ta Lawrence Clarke's view. He 

wrote: 

At the risk of creating great surprise, I 
affirm that the massacres were not committed 
without previous provocation. I here invoke 
the testimony of one of the victims himself. 
The Rev. Father Fafard said, in conversation 
with another missionary, who in turn related 
it to me: 'Such a one (naming an official) 
acts with shameful brutality towards the 
Indians. He will be killed some day. 1 The 
person alluded to was killed, and two 
devoted wissionaries increased the: number of 
victims they were striving to protect. A 
gentleman whose veracity I cannot question 
assured me that some Indians had told him in 
1884 that an individual, whom he mencioned, 
'treated them like dogs', and the same 
individunl was killed bv the Indians who had 
lodged the complaint ag~inst him. 1 8 

It is difficult to see how the appointment of Farm 

Instructors ';:a.~3 of any benefit to the Indians. It is 

http:the-savages.77
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unlikely that any of them were experts in any branch of 

agriculture. Indeed their technical competence hardly 

seemed to have exceeded that of the Indians themselves. 

George Flett, the Presbyterian missionary at the Keeseekoo

wenin Reserve in Manitoba wrote to the Deputy Superinten

dent General of Indian Affairs with some sarcasm: 

I thi~k it would be better if some tribes 
like those at Pelly and here who are more or 
less civilized were to get an amount in 
cattle and seed equal to what the Indian 
Agents get, it would help to make things 
Letter for them, as they would soon be able 
to support themselves. I do not quite 
approve of the prosent policy of the Government 
in sending farmer Agents to farm for the 
Indians O'i behalf of Government; better for 
someone to teach them to make themselves inde
pendent and work among them constantly; for 
as it now stands the only one really 
benefitted by the present system is the man 
who is sent to farm for the Indians and not 79
the Indians themselves. (emphasis in original) 

Some Farm Instructors did not actually farm, or instruc~ 

the Indians in farming. Farm Instructor Scott at the Oak 

River Reserve was appointed as a sort of shadow Indian 

Agent. He was responsible for policing the reserve and 

disciplining the Indians. 

The Farm Instructor program did not seem to have 

lived up to its original expectations. Neither it seems 

did the Horne and Supply Farm Program. There were two 

supply fanns initially established and they were both 

80closed in 1882. Thus they had a life of about three 
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years each. There were a large number of home farms 

~stablished during the nineteen year span of 

the Dewdney administr~tion and that of his successor, 

Hayter Reed (1879-18%). But these farms do not appear to have had a 

life span much greater than the two supply farms. At 

Birtle Agency in Manitoba only one farm was established 

during this period. This was at Waywayseecappo Reserve 

81
and it existed for about three years (1880-1882) . 

The government found it necessary to close farms 

as the Farm Instructors were dismissed. Also the farms 

were closed for other somewhat obscure c:rnd arbitra.ry 

reasons. The Waywayseecappo farm, for example, was closed 

because "it is considered that the Indians are far enough 

1182advanced to he thrown upon their own resources. But 

in 1882 there was almost no farming activity at Waywaysee

cappo. As mentioned earlier this was a "backward" reserve 

in te:rms of agricultural progress, and it was not until 

1891 that an "industrial wave" had swept the res2rve and 

stintulated farming activity. 

Since neither the Farm Instructors nor the Indian 

Agents app3rently k~pt accounts of the operation of the 

home farms it is not known whether these farms ever rnRde 

any profit, or if, as seems likely, they lost money, 

what the nature of these losses were. Inexplicably, 

Indian Affairs Inspectors, who wrote in meticulous 

detail about the agricultural activities of Indians, failed 

http:arbitra.ry
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to make more than a few, scatterej remarks concerning 

gov2rnmen~ farms. Inspector Wadsworth, for example, in 

a 2etailed report on agriculture in the Treaty 7 area in 

Alberta, made only a brief mention of the huge Pincher 

Creek Supply Farm. HG noted it was woefully lacking in 

proper equipment and was hampered in its functioning by 

83
inexperienced workmen and the lack of horsepower. 

Home farms were barely mentioned in the reports. 

In retrospect, the l1ome farms of the Prairie reserves 

have a ghostly and insubstantial existence. It may well 

be that during the period of their operation they had sor:1e 

of the same qualities. If so, the following memo may 

constitute a suitable epitaph: 

Abandoned Home Farms in Northwest Territories: 

Farm at File Hills has no buildings on it, but 
it is of value to Department as it has a lake 
and water otherwise is scarce in the locality. 
It should be retained. 

Farm at Eagle Hills no longer required. Two 
old log buildjngs and stable of very little 
value - at most $100. 

Farm between the :Reserve of Pound.maker and 
Sweetgrass abandoned in 1882 and all buildings 
were rcmoVt?d. 

From farm at Riviere qui barre all worthwhile 
buildings were removed. 

Farm at I'te=;ace Hi 1 ls - refer to letter from this 
office No. 1005 and enclosures, in repl~ to

4Department's letter 7587 of 16.11.1888. 



'Jcltj ve Leu.clcr.s: "Obstructionist" 

Native le~dcrs often played a crucial colu in 

encouraging their bu.ncl iacrnbers to avail themselves of 

economic and social opportunities as these appeared. 

ln the 1870s, for example, a few na.tivc-: leaders, such as 

Pennaise at Ebb and Flow, Nasekepenais at Broken Head, 

Nawachewaykapone at Sandy Bay, took an active pu.rt in 

influencing bund members to take up an agricultural 

Jivclihood. Peguis, in the 1830s, had played a 

significant role encoura<Jing his Ojibwa band to i'idopt 

Christianity and transform certain of their living 

habits. 

Indian Affairs officials looked upon such leadurs 

·,1ith favour. Howcve1, strong leaders were also, as a r-ule, 

cri_t ical of: 1nd_i_an l\ffairs polie ies, and acted as s or:: ':csr:Eh1 

f•)r their QC()pl~ i11 voicing opposition to constraints 

iI'.1p0sed by le~d.sla.t.ion and bureaucratic action. l3eca<isc 

complaints v.crc: c0mmon, govcnunent looked upon nat i.vc 

J.r.'c.idcr~> w i Lh s11sri c .ion and considered them as potent. i.;1 ·1 

obstacles to an "orc!crly" administration. 
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In concowitdnce with the expansion of the Indian 

Act in the mid-nin0tcenth century, the government 

formulated a ?Olicy toward native leaders. Initially 

it attempt9d to replace traditional leaders by democratic

ally eJ.ecte:--;d ones, for the latter were expected to be 

somewhat rno:ce moderate in their attitudes toward 

government policies. However, elected leaders did not 

conform to these expectations, it appears, and in due 

course the Department in the West decided to discontinue 

elections. In their place was i~stituted a policy 

whereby cooperative or submissive men were recognized 

and appointed as chiefs. This policy grew as a result of 

decisions mJde by senior bureaucrats in the Canadian 

West. 

The interference of government in the selection 

of native leaders was not always accepted by Indian 

bands without protest. An incident which is illustrative, 

and involves the Cowesses band, is related in this section. 

Nonetheless, in the long run, the policy of appointment of 

"reasonahle" men to leadership positions had the effect 

of devaluing the status of leaders, eroding support for 

traditional leaders, and also, perhaps, intensifying 

factionalism in reserve communities. Indian leaders tended to 

sink into impotence and ultimately proved unable to respond to 

the economic challenges which faced native peoples during 

the first quarter of the twentieth century. 
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Government authorities in the East generally held 

the view that a good proportion of Indians were essentially 

cooperative ::i.nd "tractable", but they were misled by the_;_r 

traditional, conservative leaders into resisting adoption 

of civilized ways, thereby retarding progress. Because 

government tried to foster civiliz::i.tion, the resistance 

of traditional leaders usually took on an anti-government 

st=ance. It was reasoned that if these uncooperative 

traditional leaders could be replaced by those more 

"progressive", government aims in policy would be better 

served. Also, day to day administration would be facili

tated. "Progressive" persons could usually be found on 

the reserves . These were people who were responsive to the 

. J - d . . h . . 85w1s1es or government an mission aut orities. 

How could traditional, obstructionist leaders be 

replaced by those more progressive and cooperative, and 

more "intelligent and educated"? It was thought that by 

breaking up the traditional tribal system and replacing 

it by an elective one this desirable change could be 

brought about. Accordingly, in 1869, legislation to 

achieve this end was introduced: 

The Governor may order that the Chiefs 
of i1ny trib(~, band or JJody of Indians 
shdll be elected by the male members of 
each Indian Settlement of the full age of 
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twenty-one years at such time and place, 
and in such manner, as the Superintendent 
General of Indian Affairs may direct, and 
they shall in such case be elected for a 
period of three years, unless deposed by 
the Governor for dishonesty, intemperance, 
or immorality .... Provided always that all 
life Ch~fs now living shall continue as 
such until death or resignation, or until 
their removal by the Governor for dishonesty, 
intemperance or immorality.86 

Through this legislation the government held out 

the hope that progressive Indians would be encouraged to 

take up the office of chiefs. Thus the government would 

succeed in "establishing a responsible, for an irresponsible 

system", and "pave the way to the establishment of simple 

municipal institutions. 1187 

Quite remarkably, while the government was seeking 

to encourage the emergence of a progressive leadership, 

it was also ensuring, through legislation, that the vaunted 

new leadership would have no tasks of any significance to 

perform. The elected leaders were being invited to a 

Barmecide feast. They were not allowed any powers to control 

or manage their bands' finances, and they were not 

empowered to make any local or municipal laws. These 

powers were effectively vested in the hands of the Depart

ment of Indian Affairs. What useful function could an 

elected Band Council on an Indian reserve perform without 

finances at its disposal? 

The elected Band Council did have some duties 

assigned to it and these were clearly specified in the 

http:immorality.86
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L~gi slation. Jn 1869, the Council had seven duties, 

and to these one more was added in 1876, four more in 

1873, and one more in 1884. The seven original duties 

were as follows: 

l. 	The care of public health. 
2. 	 Tne observance of order and decorum at 

2ssemblies of the people in General Council, 
or on other occasions. 

J. 	The repression of intemperance and profligacy. 
4. 	 The prevention of trespass by cattle. 
5. 	 The maintenanc:e of roads, br idgi.'~S / ditches 

and fences. 
6. 	 The construction of and maintaining in 

repair of school houses, council houses 
and other Indian public buildings. 

7. 	The establishment of pounds and the 
appointment of poundkeepers.88 

Without the control of finances, many of the duties 

were actually farcical or imaginary anyhow. How could a 

Council take steps for the 11 care of public heal th 11 (No. l) , 

or 	maintain roads, bridges, etc., (No. 5) or establish 

pounds and appoint pound keepers (No. 7) with no funds at 

its disposal? Duty No. 6 (the construction and repair 

of 	school hcrnses, council houses, etc.) was particular} y 

ironic, as such buildings remained virtually non-existent 

on 	 the reserves in Manitoba in the 19th century. 

The additions made to the list of Band Council's 

duties after 1869 i cJC J uded 11 the repression of noxious 

weeds" 0nd the "protection of sheep", certainly no remark

able reforms toward the expansion of the Band Council's 

89 powers. In 1879 the Council was given the power to 

impose penalties of either $30.00 or thirty days in jail 

http:poundkeepers.88
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f t' L..u,r ~ i.r,. rac t'ion o £ regu1 a _1_ons i ·~ h a d passed.- 90 By means 

of this provision the exiguous powers of 

the Band Council were given a force of authority, and 

perhaps, a1so, some additional legitimacy. 

Soon after the commencement of Dewdney's administra

tion, the elective system for choosing band leaders was 

introduced on some reserves, but local Indian Agents were 

generally not found to be well disposed toward it. As 

the policy of Indian Affairs emphasized the establishment 

of controls over the Indian population, the introduction of 

democratic institutions on the reserves could not, in 

fact, be expected to find much favour. In due course, 

policy shifted to a simple appointment of leaders. Men 

considered pliable were appointed as Chiefs. If any of 

these appointees became uncooperative, they were simply 

not recognized as leaders. Chieftainship came to be 

considered essentially as an office of patronage bestowed 

on cooperative individuals. 

Dewdney in his report for 1884, for example, wrote: 

Thunder Child and his Indians are plain ~lain~ 
hu:-iters; the chief was a follower of Big 
Bear and one of those who held aloof froM 
the treaty for several years, but in 1883 
severed his connection with the old chief; 
and on entering the treaty, was promised 
by me, to be recommended for a chiefship, 
provided he was able to collect the requi
site number of families; this he has done, 
and I am glad the Government recognized 
his worthf and confirmed him in the chief-
ship .... 9~ 
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And in this same report he added: 

It .'1as been recommended thil t Lucky Man 

bA deposed from the temporary position 

of Chief, which he occupies. He is 

utterly worthless, and was paid as an 

ordhi-=iry Indian at the last payment. 9 2 


The system of patronage was extended by offering special 

attention to the bands of Chiefs who were cooperative. 

For example: 

... Chiefs Mistawasis and Ah-tah ka koop have 
been two of our best Indians, I thi~c all 
the more important that they and their 
bands should be well cared for now that 
they have met with misfortune .... 93 

Dewdney departed from the West in 1887, and with 

the elevation of Hayter Reed to the position of Indian 

Commissioner at Regino, Indian Affairs policy underwent 

another change. This policy was a natural outgrowth of 

Reed's views, which were quite explicit on the subject of 

Indian leadership. 

Reed was not in favour of traditional leaders, whom 

he found too conservative. Neither was he in favour of 

the elective system because "the excitement attendant 

upon the recurring elections has the most unsettling effect 

upon the Indians." He favoured rather the abolition of 

the office of Indian chiefs and councillors altogether. 

He wrote: 

'· 
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the lapse of the office ... has greatly 
benefitted some of the bands ... in order to 
retain their influence over the lazy and 
intractable (the chiefs) become, against 
their better judgement, the mouthpiece for the 
ventilation of imaginary grievances and the 
presentation of utterly unreasonable demands. 
The agents find that when the Indians, 
deprived of their chiefs, are compelled to 
seek the advice of their instructors, a 
marked change for the better is soon 
observed.94 

Reed further justified his r0asons for seeking abolishment 

of the office of chiefs in the course of a lengthy corres

pondence with Lawrence Vankoughnet, the Deputy Superinten

dent General of Indian Affairs. The department's objec

tive, he argued, was to educate the Indians so that they 

may be enfranchised and become ordinary citizens of the 

state. To do this it was necessary that the links of the 

Indian with his tribal way of life be severed. The 

existence of the chiefs and band councils merely perpe

tuated the tribal way of life. They kept alive the feel

ing among Indians that they were distinct from the White 

man. They retarded the development of individualism. 

Some immigrants to the country, Reed observed, retained 

their leaders, and thereby their old customs and habits. 

These people found it extremely difficult to assimilate to 

the new ways of life around them. Indians too could ~ot 

assimilate for the same reasons. Thus it was in the 

best interests of the Indians, and desirable for their 

advancement, that the office of chiefs be abolished. 

http:observed.94
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Abolishment would provide "one of the strongest aids 

towards the destruction of communism and the creation of 

. d. ·a 1. "gsin 1v1 ua ity. · 

Reed tried to put these ideas concerning abolish

ment into practice in the West, and some Indian bands 

began to find that they had to put up a struggle merely to 

retain their chiefs and councillors. This was the case 

at the Cowesses Reserve of Ojibwa and Cree in southeastern 

Saskatchewan, and the incident covered a lengthy period 

of seven years, between 1891 and 1898. 

In 1891 the Cowesses Band requested the Department 

that an election be held on their reserve to select their 

Chief and Councillors. The department acceded to this 

request, but the Band elected as Chief a person whom Reed 

did not favour. In due course a petition was received 

from some members of the Band asking for the Chief's 

removal, and suggesting also that the offices of Chiefs and 

and the results of the band election were allowed to stanct. 

Councillors be abolished. This petition was forwarded to 

Ottawa for approval, but Vankoughnet did not approve it, 

96 

In 1894, when the three year term of office of tho 

Cowesses Band Council was over, the Indians asked that a 

fresh election be called. Reed by then had replaced 

Vankoughnct in Ottawa. The Assistant Commissioner at 

Regina, A.E. Forget, wrote to Reed L:lsking him whether the 

band's request should be acceded to "as it was departmental 
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policy co do ::i.w::i.y with Chiefs and Headmen. 1197 Reed 

co~nended rorget's perspicacity and, as was expected, 

rejected the Cowcsses rc~quest. 98 

The Indii:rns, however, were insistent that an 

election be called, and claimed that it was their right 

und~:-r treu ty to have a chief and headmen. Tr.e Agent , 

A. 	 McDonald, tried his best to persuade them otherwise, 

1- d . . d bb . , . . . 9 9JJut ti1e In ians r~maine stu orn in tneir insistence. 

Recd, on his part, was equally firm, and he accused 

the i\gent of supporting "agitators" on the reserve, a charge 

which .'-lcDonc.Lld vigorously denied. In the face of the 

Deputy Superintendent (;enera l's truculence over the matter, 

Forget suggested, 2s a compromise, that the Indians be 

asked to give up t~cir idea of the election in exchange 

for some presents of tea and tobacco. This could be 

purchased from annuity monies saved from payments to the 

elected officials. This compromise was not acceptable to 

Reed, but be suggested in its place that El couple of 

wagons and other articles be given to the Indions in 

. £ h re l . hment f . h ts. 100exchange ·or t 1e inquis o treaty rig 

But the Cowess<.~s Band could still not be won over. 

They refused the offer and argued that if they relinquishe3 

their treaty rights future generations would blame them 

for it. After yet more correspondence on this issue, Reed 

agn"ed tf',;tt clectJorrn be lwld, but reduced the size of t:he 

101Band 	Council from four members to one. 
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This raised another storm of protest on the 

reserve. The Indians claimed it was their treaty right 

to have four councillors, any suggestion of abrogations 

of treaty rights was like showing a red flag to 3 bull. 

Apparently even the department felt harassed, and Ref~d 

' 102agreed eventually to a Council of tnree. With this 

decision the matter was laid to rest until 1898, when Reed 

was removed from off ice by the incoming Liberal ad.rninj 

stration. 

In 1898 the Cowesses Band decided to petition the 

department for a reversion to the four member Band Council. 

By then, they were conversant with the Indian Act, and had 

apparently studied it carefully. They based their claim 

on an amendment made to the Indian Act in 1898 (Section 9) 

which permitted the appointment of a chief for a band 

2opulation of thirty, and a councillor for each additional 

thirty people. By privilege of this aI'lendment the Cowesscs 

103Band was permitted a council of four. 

The request of the Cowesses Band apparently created 

quite a stir in the department's office in Ottawa when it 

was received. It was discovered that the wording of the 

legislative amendment was a mistake, and that it had crept 

into the text of the Indian Act "in error". It had been 

the intention of the department, by means of the amendment, 

to actually reduce the number of councillors permitted to 

Indian bands. But the wording of the amendment, instead, 
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1-- d ] t d . . ' ff +- t l h . l04!la resu. e in giving e· ec~ o exac y t e opposite. 

Consequently, a bill was soon drafted to rectify the 

error, and the offending amendment was repealed. 

The Cowesses Band, therefore, not to be forced 

into accepting Hayter Reed's informally devised policy 

directives, did have to submit to a new legislative ruling. 

Reed's policy was not pursued in a formal manner 

in the West after 1896, but it embodied the spirit of 

future Indian Affairs policy toward native leaders. The 

department officials usually did not accord recognition 

to any leaders W1less there was an express purpose for doing 

so. Most often, native leaders were recognized in order 

to obtain their consent to proposed surrenders of reserve 

lands, which was in fact a policy actively pursued in the 

first quarter of this century. Thus William Spragge's hope 

in 1870 of replacing an "irresponsible system" of traditional 

leadership by a "responsible system" of elected leadership, 

evolved in the West into a departmental policy which prescribed 

a unique combination of derecognition of leaders with their 

ad hoc appointment. 

This policy tended to favour the appointment of 

"reasonable" men, who were cooperative and acquiescent, to 

positions of authority. Talented leaders, perhaps, often 

found themselves classed as 'agitators' and 'trouble makers', 

and were forced into confrontations with departmental of ficiuls 

and the recognized leaders. It seems the policy eventually 
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had the effect of creating or intensifying factionalism 

on the reserves. Also it probably devalued the authority and 

respect that traditional leaders had been able to command 

in Indian bands. Thus responsible leadership capable of 

protecting or voicing Indian interests seem to have been 

steadily eroded, and during the twentieth century when 

new economic challenges confronted them, the response of 

native people was often uncertain and ineffectual. 



CHAPTER IX 


FROM FARMING TO WAGE LABOUR: 1896-1930 

We have seen that in the late nineteenth century, 

Indian agricultural enterprise was severely limited by policies 

and actions of the Department of Indian Affairs. The last 

years of the century and the early decades of th2 tvrenticth 

century wiL1essed remarkable changes on the Prairies. These 

were an unprecedental expansion of European immigration anrJ 

a tremendous boom in wheat production. Associated with this 

expansion were novel opportunities for labourers, both in 

construction and on farms. 

Indians of the Parklands readily perceived these 

new opportunities and sought to participate in them. ~any 

moved out of farming and into ge::-ieral labour, attracted by 

chances for higher incomes than were available to most o!' 

them as farmers. 

This Chapter discusses the transition of Parkland 

Indians from agricultural enterprise on the reserves to 

labouring activity off the reserves during the period 1896 

to 1930. 

Records of the Birtle Agency available in the Public 

Archives of Canada are spotty and inadequate for this period. 

Hence a detailed reconstruction of the process of transition 

from agricultural activity to labour of the Indian~3 resident 

3 07 
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within the Birt.le Agency can~iot be made. Nonetheless, the 

process of transition is of significance to the under sto.nc~ii:cq 

of the development of Indian poverty, and the essential pac

ameters of this process can be substantially formulateJ 

through scrutiny of documents other than Agency, or general 

administrative records. The data used in this Chapter arc 

derived from a variety of sources. These include publish0d 

analyses of economic change within the eastern Prairie and 

Parkland region of Canada; relevant archival documentatio~; 

published material relating to pioneer settlement; and 

interviews with Indian people of the region. 

It might be suggested that in the eccnomic history 

of Indians the history of settlement and the economic 

development of the 'ivest are not of relevance. This suggestion 

is questionable. Economic development in the West offered 

new opportunities, and to these, Indians responded strongly. 

We need to be reminded that Indian people were Canadians 

too whose labour, for example, played a part i11 Lhe lJuilding 

of the West as did that of men and women frorn many cL12r 

ethnic groups. Indians were not strange exotics isolated 

from the economic forces and currents that prevailed 

around them. Indeed, a proper analysis of these ~ccmo1nic 

conditions is essential toward any attempt to acquire 

understanding of economic change among native p(~ople. \·Jhile 
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it is necessary to point out that Indians responded positively 

to economic opportunities that were generated in the 

first quarter of the twentieth century, it is also essentidl 

to isolate and emphasize the disabilities under which 

Indians became entrapped in the role of and status as 

labourer, while non-Indian settlers and irrm1igrants went 

on to other occupations and statuses. 

It is a truism that no historical account, even 

if it be in the form of a bare chronicle, is devoid oE 

interpretation. The mere selection of data itself forms 

an initial screening, and its treatment involves furthe~ 

interpretation. 1 Be that as it may, it is the case tha~ 

the ratio of hitherto unpublished data to interpretation 

is higher in the previous Chapter (Chapter VIII) than in 

the present one. This is mainly because a considerable 

proportion of the contents of the present Chapter are based 

upon published material, that is, material which has been 

interpreted in various ways by previous authors. 

* * * * 

The Federal elections of 1896 saw the Conservative. 

Government fall, after eighteen years of unbroken power, ta 

replaced by that of the Liberals under Sir Wilfred La~ri~r. 

The Laurier Government was able to achieve, during its tenure in 

office, tremendous success in settling the vast, "empty l a:1c.L>" 

of the Wes·-. Though the Canadian Pacific Railway 11a.d bu. il t 
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the transcontinental line through the region in the 1880s, 

the lands, by and large, remained devoid of settlers. After an 

initial burst of promise in the early 1880s, immigration lnto 

the Plains was reduced to a trickle. The rigid reliance placed 

by the Conservatives on the Canadian Pacific Railway and other 

speculators to promote inLmigration, an undisti_ngul shed horr.e·

stead policy, and high freight rates, combined to offer little 

incentive to the immigration needed to spur economic growth. 2 

Clifford Sifton from Brandon, Manitoba, the 8nterpris

ing Minister of the Interior in the Laurier government, clearly 

saw the· need for new initiatives for promoting growth of in®i

gration into the West. He relied heavily, and with success, en 

the principle of the free homestead. Hitherto free homesteads 

had been made available only twenty miles and more away from 

the proposed rail lines. The Conservative government di<l not 

wish to give away prime lands located near the rail lines in 

gratuity (other than to the Canadian Pacific Railway \vhich h'as 

felt to have "earned" the land by building the railway) , and. 

it was hoped that by selling these prime lands at good prices 

some of the considerable expense of the railway project would 

be recouped. 3 In the words of the agricultural economist, 

Vernon Fowke, the Conservative government had a homestead 

4
policy, but it lacked a homestead philosophy. 

Sifton, on the other hand, initiated a new, more 9en-· 

uine free homestead policy. The justification for this policy 

was expressed by Frank Oliver, Sifton's successor in the Mini

st.ry of the Interior during a debate in the House of Commons: 
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... the interest of the Dominion in the 
lands is in the revenue which it can 
derive from the settler who makes that 
land productive. The Dominion of Canada 
can make millions out of the lands of the 
Northwest and never sell an acre .... the 
increase in our customs returns, thQ increase 
in our trade and commerce, the increase in 
our manufactures, is to a very large extent 
due to the increase in settlement on the 
free lands of the Northwest Territories .... 
The interest of the Dominion is to sec~re 
the settlement of the lands, and whether 
with a price or without a price makes 
little or no difference. It is worth the 
while of the Dominion to spend hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in promoting immigra
tion ... in surveying and administer!ng these 
lands, and then to give them away.j 

Whether or not it was the free homestead that was 

responsible for luring new immigrants into the Prairies 

has been a matter of some debate. The fact, nonetheless, 

was that new immigrants did come, and they came in tremen

dous numbers. They came from Germany (despite severe 

restrictions on emigration from that country), from Poland, 

Russia, the Ukraine, the British Isles, and quite remarkably, 

from the United States as well. It was one of the few 

occasions when extensive irrunigration occurred from the 

United States into Canada rather than the reverse. In the 

United States, Sifton's Ministry vigorously promoted the 

Canadian Plains as the "last, best West." There was an 

important unwritten rider attached, however; namely "only 

farmers need apply. 116 Indeed, clear occupational preferences 

were given for farmers and farm labourers in the promotions 



in Europe as well. AgenLs of steamship cornpanies were 

given bonuses only for farmers, farm labourers, and femnle 

. 7
d omestic servants. 

The surge in immigration brought a dramatic popula

tion growth. Between 1901 and 1921 the population in 

Canada increased by 64%, while in the previous twenty 

years the increase had been only 24%. In actual numbers 

of people the figure grew from 5,371,315 in 1901 to 

10,376,786 in 1921. While the entire country absorbed 

this population growth, the prairie provinces were the 

. b f. . . 8main ene iciaries. 

Along with this great increase in pop~lation, 

fortune smiled on Canada in other very significant ways 

as well. The industrialization of western Europe, and to 

some extent the United States, attracted people to the 

cities, and there was a growing demand for food products. 

The discovery of gold in great quantities in South Africa, 

and its absorption into the gold-based monetary system of 

the European countries, provided a new transfusion of 

vigour into the international economy. Prices rose 

sharply, more so for food and raw materials than for 

manufactured goods, for which the price upsurge was limited 

by competition among the industrial countries. In the 

early years of this century, prior to the First War, the 

price of all Canadian exports rose by 32%, with grains 



leading the way by almost 66'6. Together with the:.:;e fortuitous 

circumstances ocean freight rates declined substantially, and 

this was a particularly important advantage for Canada 

because the exports were primarily of great bulk. 9 

The new immigrants attracted to th·2 Prairies soon got 

down to producing the golden grain that was in such '::freat. 

demand in the world. Farm acreage expanded 125'" between 1901 anc: 

1921, and wheat production and exports rose as follo~s: lO 

Production of wheat and exports of wheat a~1d wneat flo:.n 
\thousands of bushels) 

Year Production Exports 
----·--·-------~---

1896 55,703 10,760 
1900 59,912 20,301 
1905 71,838 20,647 
1910 166,744 67,808 
1915 161,280 86,750 
1920 193,260 92,500 
1925 262,097 192,722 

.r ')~-71930 302,192 _____ 18 o ' "- tJ 

After 1911 a new hybrid wheat called Marquis, a cross 

between the conunonly used Red Fife and Hard J~ed Calcutta, was 

introduced in the market. It accounted significantly for the 

increase in production. It is estimated that thi.s new str:::i.in 

11added some $100,000,000 to farrn incomG annually. 

Apart from its policy of free homesteads, the 

government acted in other ways as well to facilitate 

settlement and boost the agricultural economy of the West. 

Involved bureaucratic procedures in the regist.ration of 

homestead plots that had developed over the years ware 

http:str:::i.in
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eliminated. The gold of the Y~kon, discovered in 1898, 

provided the government with capital to establish a strong 

infrastructure for agricultural development. Roads, rail

ways, and bridges were built to provide a new communication 

network within the region, and grain elevators and 

terminals, as well as flour and feed mills ,~.vere constructed. 

Many miles of fencing were built also, and new irrigation 

channels were laid. Wheat was the prime mover of the 

Canadian economy at this timei efforts were made to insure 

. . d t' 12success in its pro uc ion. 

The buoyant economy of the early 20th century 

transformed the nation from its relative stagnation into 

a land of great promise "almost overnight. 1113 Enthusiasm 

and a sense of confidence were everywhere. An immigration 

pamphlet called "Canada: The Land of Opportunity" stated 

with obvious pride in 1909: 

The Premier of Canada recently expressed 
the idea, which is that of all Canadians, 
that as the 19th century was the century 
of the United States, the 20th century is 
the century of Canada .... The United States 
is the America of achievement, but Canada 
is the America of opportunity.14 

It seems reasonable to expect that Indians woulJ 

have shared the benefits of this new burst of enthusiasm 

and economic activity. Many Indians, after all, were 

farmers, and the surge of wheat prices would have been of 

benefit to them as it was to others. However, during this 

http:opportunity.14
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per j_od there was a decline in Indian farming. The benefits 

of the economic expansion did reach the Indians, and, in 

all probability, they did share the joy and enthusiasm 

which was characteristic of the new century. But the 

opportunities that came to them during these years were 

opportunities that held only a short-run benefit; in the 

long run they were laced with economic doom. 

Attracted by the high wages to be earned in different 

forms of wage labour during the boom of the early 20th 

century, many Indians left their farms to take advantage 

of this new opportuni~y. Labour, indeed, was in tremendous 

demand. New settlers needed labour to clear and break 

land on the 160-acre homestead plots which many of them 

intended to farm in full, and the larger undercapitalized 

farms also sorely needed farm labour on th~i_r expanding 

agricultural operations. Labour was required as welJ i:-1 the 

work of constructing the great network of roads, railways, 

elevators, etc., and it was in great demand in the cities 

. th b . . d . 15t-oo in e urgeoning new in ustries. 

For the most part, Indians opted for farm labour. 

This was almost local work. They could remain near their 

homes, and the wages brought in a welcome addition to 

their varied incomes. 

It should be noted that many settlers and home

steaders left their farms as well during this period to 

work as labourers. Homestead cancellations in Saskatchewan 
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during the first three decades of this century ran to 

nearly 46%: thus about half the homesteaders abandoned 

their free homesteads before the three-year w~iting 

16period for acquiring patent. The demand for labour ~as 

so great, in fact, that many people who migrated to the 

Prairies with the intention of taking up homesteads did 

not do so. The ready money that wage work offered was 

too attractive to disregard. 

In 1912 there developed a credit squeeze in the 

international money markets and almost at the same time 

the world price levels dropped sharply for wheat and other 

Canadian staples. The Prairie economy, based on farm and 

construction work, had geared itself for an unfettered and 

rapid expansion, and the sudden halt in growth forced it to 

make painful cutbacks in all sectors. Added to this 

there was a disastrous crop in 1914. Low prices on account 

of disruption in world trade through war sent farm incomes 

into a headlong dive toward rock bottom. But in the next 

y~ar, abruptly, wheat prices rose again almost as sharply 

as they had declined, and a boom, similar to that of the 

years prior to 1912 was in operation once again, in all 

its previous health and vigour. This boom continued 

17until after the war. Prices for No. l northern wheat 

(Fort William), which had averaged $1.07 per bushel in the 

years 1910-16 climbed to $2.31 per bushel in the years 

1917-20. In fact they hit a peak of $2.63 in the latter 
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year. In 1921 the prices went into a nose dive once again, 

and reverted back to $1.07 per bushel in 1924. The next 

upturn commenced in 1925 and lasted until 1931 when the 

effects of the market crash of 1929 finally reached the 

. . 18
Prairies. 

With every boom there was the tremendous surge of 

demand for labour, and with every depression there was 

19widespread unemployment. The first downturn, in 1912, 

must have been extremely bitter to the Indians who had 

progressively left their farms to participate in the boom 

outside their reserves. When depression struck they could 

not easily reactivate their farms once again. Howev~r, the 

Great War started in 1914 and the demand for men to fill the 

trenches on the front lines was created almost over

night. The unemployed Indians quickly respo~ded to the 

call for enlistment. From some reserves every abic bodied 

20 man opted for a military employment. 

During the boom and bust era of the first three 

decades of this century, when heady economic growth alter

nated abruptly with precipitous depressions, subsistence 

farming was not an attractive proposition. A subsistence 

farmer could usually adapt himself to the ups and downs of 

seasonal and climatic variations--in fact he knew he must 

do so, and he maintained a diversified agricultural base. 

But the economic climate of boom and bust was another matter 

altogether. In the boom years the rapid growth of ~ell-
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paying employment all around him was too difficult to 

resist. In such years farm labour was usually more 

profitable, especially if the farmer had less than thirty 

acres of land under wheat. If this farmer produced four 

hundred bushels of wheat he might gross an income of $700 

to $800 (net income would be reduced through payment for 

seed, irnplements 1 etc.), but for this same p0riod of work 

(312 months) he could earn about $600 to $700 as a farm 

21labourer. 

During the years of "bust", when there was wide-

spread unemployment, farming might have seemed a more 

attractive proposition. But abandoned farms were not 

easily reactivated and made viable after three or four 

years of outside employment. Farming was not an occupat~on 

one could enter or leave at will. 

While subsistence farming was economically unattrac-

tive, commercial grain farming did have a chance for suc-:es:; 

and viability. Indian farmers, however, faced the primary 

obstacle of obtaining credit. Their attempts to take 

advantag·e of the rising profitability of wheat farminq 

were frustrated by their inability to expand their farming 

operations. Outside the reserves the processes of farm 

consolidation and the progressive industrialization of 

agriculture had commenced in earnest in the early twentieth 

22century. However, while Indians had almost a head start 


in the mechanization of farms, their efforts to maintain 
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this momentum were stymied by the department's regulatory 

controls. 

Indian Affairs officials, in fact, tried to debar 

Indian farmers from acquiring modern farm equipment. In 

1894,Hayter Reed, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian 

Affairs in Ottawa,issued this directive: 

The Department's policy is to confine the 
£arming operations of the Indians to such 
an area as will allow of the work being 
done by themselves, and that, too, by the 
use of such simple instruments as they are 
likely to be able to procure for them
selves when thrown entirely on th2ir own 
resources. Expensive labour saving imple
ments should not be employed unless under 
very exceptional circumstances, and it is 
not easy to conceive of such existing .... 
If the Indians are too lazy to take off their 
existing crops the proper plan would appear to 
be to let them suffer the consequences to an 
extent to teach them a lesson they stand in 
need of. In any operations that may be 
undertaken next year the policy herein laid 
down must be strictly considered, and not 
departed from without perrnission.23 

Though these instructions seem to have been intended only 

as a short term policy, there is little evidence that they 

were formally rescinded. Quite likely field officials made 

use of them when and as they felt it was in their interest 

to do so. Once regulations were instituted they tended to 

become sanotif ied. 

By disallowing credit and trying to prevent the 

purchase of modern equipment, the department effectively 

debarred the Indians from mechanizing their farms, thus 

http:perrnission.23
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,_L_scouraging corrunercial grain farming. Though changes 

were made in senior personnel in subsequent years, the 

stultifying procedures of the department did not show any 

signs of reform. Restrictions were in fact augmented in 

the first half of the present century, and the field 

actions of bureaucrats continued their drift towards greater 

authoritarianism and arbitrariness. 

Belatedly, in the late 1920s, when commercial grain 

farming was almost extinct on the reserves, the Department 

of Indian Affairs did come to recognize the disabilities 

that Indians suffered from the non-availability of credit. 

To rectify this disability the department initiated a fonn 

of credit called the "Revolving Fund Loan": the loans 

"revolved" in the sense that as they were returned the monc:.;y 

could be lent to others. But the project was a failure. 

The granting of loans was the privilege of the Indian 

Agent, and it was perhaps inevitable that the Indian Agent 

would use this facility, as he did every other facility 

such as welfare assistance, as a means to reduce the Indians 

to submission. The funds were probably given to those who 

were "tractable" (for Indian Affairs officials the 

greatest virtue an Indian could possess) rather than to 

those who were considered "agitators". By far the great 

majority of loans was never paid back. From the point 0£ 

view of an Indian, why pay back a loan to a hated authority 

that was foolish enough to offer the money in the first 
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place? It was not until the late 1940s wher, R.J. Bar.tle 

(later Director of Indian Affairs) reached senior ranks 

that there was some recognition of the difficulties under 

which the revolving fund loan program operated. In a 

meeting with colleagues he argued that the relationship 

between Indians and their Indian Agent was steeped in 

such distrust and hostility that the business aspects of 

. 24the 1oan program were comp1ete l y 1ost f rom view. 

When the Indians returned as victorious troops in 

1918, the Canadian economy was enjoying a period of expan

sion, and the demand for labour was high. Wheat-growing 

was in its heyday. The war had reduced acreages in the 

importing countries of Europe. Russian and Danubian 

exports had been cut off owing to the bi:eakdown of corrur.urd 

cations, and high freight rates discouraged expansion in 

the Argentine and l\ustralia. Wheat pricE:s had surged 

upwards, and labour was needed for breaking new ground, 

25expanding operations, etc. 

Mechanization had tended to reduce somewhat the 

requirements of labour on the farms, but new and more 

promising opportunities for labour had opened up in the 

northern bush country. The most significant new development 

was that of logging. 

Between 1917 and 1920 there had been almost a 

revolutionary rise within the newsprint industry as the 

mass circulation of daily newspapers in the United States 
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recorded a spectacular growth. The United States had 

exploited most of its forests to the full by 1900, and 

Canada found itself in an excellent position to supply tno 

rapidly expanding United States market in newsprint, wood, 

pulp, and paper products. In 1900 in Canada newsprint pro

duction was negligible. But in 1913 it was 402,000 tons, 

and Canada was already the world's largest ex~orter. In 

1919 this output was doubled, spurred by the high deman~ 

and the very high prices for newsprint, which were by th(~!1 

nine times greater than what they were in 1895. J:n 1923 

the Canadian output tripled from the 1913 level. und peak 

production was reached in 1929 with almost three million 

26tons. 

In the bush country opportunities for labour also 

developed through expansion of mining activity and the 

building of railways. Expansion in mining activity had 

been touched off by the high price for gold, silver and 

base metals (nickel, copper, zinc, lead) during the war 

years. British Columbia and the Canadian Shield had rici1 

deposits of these minerals. Foreign capital poured in to 

develop Canada's extractive industries: 

27 rose from $1232 million in 1901 to $4906 in 1921. The 

first major developments were in British Colum!Jia, but after 

the turn of the c2ntury attention shifted to Ontario and 

. 28
Manitoba. Rich silver deposits were found near Cobalt 

in 1903 and gold at Kirkland Lake in Ontario in 1911. In 
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Manitoba discoveries of gold were made at Rice Lake (off 

the Winnipeg River) in 1911 and Herb Lake (eighty miles 

29northeast of The Pas) in 1914. Extensive ore bodies of 

copper and zinc were found at Flin Flon in 1915. l\ftcr 

1918 the aeroplane was used for prospecting, and this 

extended the range of exploration greatly. In the 1920s 

the Geological Survey of Canada conducted extensive surveys 

in the Shield and drew detailed maps of mineral belts. 

Production started, or greatly expanded, at different sites 

during and soon after the war.30 

Railbuilding in northern Manitoba conunenced in 1910. 

The Hudson's Bay Railway to Churchill which provided an 

alternate outlet to Montreal for Western wheat and reduced the 

mileage between Liverpool and Saskatoon was completed between 

311910 and 1929. 

* * * * * * 

With the continuing demand for labour off the 

reserves after the Great War, farming on the reserves was 

2almost totally abandonea} Indian farms and homes began to 

take on a forlorn look. In 1922 a Presbyterian Church 

report about the reserves near the present day Riding 

Mountain National Park sadly noted: 
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... [on these reserves) no progress in 
farming or better housing conditions has 
been made in the last 15 years. The land 
is not properly cultivated and much of it 
is running wild with weeds, especially wild 
oats. On the Rolling River Reserve, for 
example, 20 years ago, according to the 
".Minnedosa Tribune" Indians from this Reserve 
marketed wheat in M'dosa which graded No. 
1 Northern. This year no wheat sown at 
all. No cattle on this Reserve. At one 
time there was quite a herd. More cultivated 
land has gone back to sod this year than in 
any previous year. With very few exceptions 
there are no homes of a sanitary cha~acter 
on the Reserves. These facts should indicate 
to the Dept. of Indian Affairs what the Pres
bytery means by its resolution sent to the B. 
of H.M. We feel that all that is needed 
is kind advice given the Indians on the 
question of farming and moral firmness in 
seeing that the instructions are ca~ried 
out. Financial help should be given in some 
cases to enable these poor ignorant people 
provide themselves with proper housing 
accormnodation. We feel that while these 
conditions exist on the Reserves much of our 
Education and training in our I. Boarding 
s~hool is futile. No real progress can be 
made until there is closer cooperation between 
the representatives of the Dept. of Indian 
Affairs and the Church and Schools.33 

Mr. Hodges, the author of this report, thought that 

"kind advice" and "moral firmness" would lure the Indians 

back to a life of productive farming. But it was advice 

(though not necessarily kind) of Indian Affairs, and the 

firmness with which it was administered, which had managed 

to create the adverse economic climate on the reserves, 

whereby enterprises of a productive nature were not possible. 

Even if the Indians could acquire capital (which they could 

not), it would have been foolish for them to invest it on 

http:Schools.33
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some enterprise on their homo reserves when the thicket of 

Indian Affairs regulation, and the ever present threat of 

arbitrary action on the part of their Indian Agent, could 

smother their efforts and bring economic ruin. When no 

enterprise could succeed on the reserves, what economic 

opportunities existed other than the meagre sustenance 

promised by subsistence farming? 

To outside observers, such as Mr. Hodges, who 

likely failed to learn from the Indians themselves about 

their difficulties, it was perhaps easy to arrive at the 

widely-held conclusion that the Indians were to blame for 

their own "ignorance" and lack of achievement. They saw the 

fields growing up in weeds, the poor concli ti on of t:he houses, 

the absence of cattle, and quite naturally they compared 

their own relative prosperity to that of the Indians' 

poverty. It was easy to blame the Indian for his poverty. 

The cause of his poverty could be found in his culture 

(which could not adjust to civilized ways), or in h~s peculiar 

mentality, or lack of spirituality, or his seeming inability 

. d . d 34to persevere in pro uctive en eavours. While such 

explanations were perhaps not valueless, they usually 

failed to note the role of Indian Affairs and their 

regulations in suppressing economic opportunities on Lhe 

reserves. 
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Impediments to Upward Mobility 

A significant concomitant of the barbed opportllni ty 

that Indians found in the labouring occupations was that 

upward mobility was almost impossible. Most settlers had the 

option of earning money through labour, and then eventually 

moving to more profitable or higher status occupations. Indians, 

however, found that, by and large, this path was closed to 

them. Perhaps the most significant factors which served to 

hamper upward mobility for Indians were (a) exclusion from 

many government services; (b) lack of credit facilities; and 

(c) stigmatized social status. 

(a) Indians were not eligible, and could not take 

advantage of many government services, such as training 

programmes and incentives, which the provincial and federal 

governments periodically offered to the general public. 

Some of these prograITL.7lles, namely, upgrading of school 

education, vocational training, placement on jobs, traininq 

35through apprenticeship, corrunenced in the 1920s and 1930s, 

and assisted some of the non-Indian labourers and farmers ~o 

acquire marketable skills for employment in industry and 

construction. Indians were not eligible for these programmes 

because of their unique legal status, and the almost. 

exclusive administrative control the Department of Indian 

Affairs had over them. Indian Affairs, in effect, had a 

"charter" for such administration, and other government 
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departments generally refrained from "trespassing" upon 

the jurisdiction of Indian Affairs, and thereby extending 

their services to Indians. 

Indeed jurisdictional responsibility was carried 

to extremes. Where various assistance programs were 

concerned, Indians were outside the pale. For example, 

prior to the Second World War they were ineligible for 

Old Age Assistance, Blind Pensions, or assistance for 

different physical handicaps. 36 As farmers, they were 

ineligible for various provincial crop insurance plans, 

land rehabilitation programs, soil surveys, farm loans, or 

grants-in-aid for dairying or livestock management, or far 

weed control, soil conservation, the organization of 4-H 

37clubs, etc. When the Prairie Farm Rehabilitdtion ~ct 

was passed in 1935, the Federal Department of Agriculture 

refused to consider Indians as eligible for benefits under 

the Act (for example, debt adjustments, community irrigation 

<"
projects, special assistance to marginal farmers, etc.) .~b 

It seems that as a general rule Indians were excluded fror:i 

provincial programs because they were a "federal respo!1sibi1it.y". 

And they were excluded from federal programs because they 

were an "Indian Affairs responsibility". Unfortunately for 

Indians, Indian Affairs did not have the financial resourc8s 

or the expertise to devise comparable programs. 

In the 1920s and 1930s most Canadian Indians lJved 

in rural slums. As such, they were out of sight, 2nd evi

dently, out of mind to the great majority of Canadians. As 
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with other victims of rural poverty, their existence, the 

problems, and the struggles were quite unnoticed. It was 

not until the Second World War when Indians began to 

move into cities in great numbers, and created unsightly 

"sores" near downtown sections, that they began to intrudt:: 

into the public consciousness. An "Indian problem" 

emerged, and government departments at different levels 

(federal, provincial and municipal) began to devise means 

through cost-sharing programs to extend many normal 

government services to them, which had as yet been 

denied. The Department of Indian Affairs, as well, 

espoused this cause, and tried to break jurisdictional 

barriers that had hardened over the years. The depart

ment, persevered, for example, to reverse an obdurate 

stand taken by the federal Department of Agriculture to 

exclude Indians from the benefits of the ARDA (Area 

'9Rural Development Act) program in the 1960s.J Also it 

took steps soon after to ensure that Indian reserves would 

not be excluded from DREE (Department of Regional 

. . ) 40Economic Expansion . 

Prior to the Second World War, however, Indians 

were generally excluded from government programs that 

were designed to raise skills for employment. 

(b) There has been ~iscussion earlier of the 

difficulties Indians faced in acquiring credit. The 
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lack of access to credit facilities obstructed Indian 

labourers from following a path which many non-Indian 

labourers and marginal farmers employed in striving for 

upvlard mobility. This was the establishment of small 

businesses. 

Many of the settlers who had saved some money throuqh 

wage employment entered business as small merchants. Thev 

sold groceries, dry goods, tools, lumber, hardware, and 

various implements in the villages that blossomed as 

settlement grew. Some set up saw-mills or other small-scale 

manufacturing units making harnesses, leather goods, 	 furniture, 

41and other articles in use by farmers and townspeople. 

Others established businesses in the mechanical trades. 

They set up shops and became self-employed as electricians, 

photographers, radio mechanics, plumbers, shoemakers, 

• k. 42 T_ese enterprises require ' and repairmen. o~-F various ins.d h ' d 

capital outlays, and undoubtedly the availability of 

credit was an essential ingredient for their growth. Some 

of these enterprises grew into major corn1nercial operaticns 

in later years. 

Indians failed to achieve this transition 

from labourer to businessman. But it is unlikely that 

this failure derived from an innate distaste for commerce 
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among Indians. Indians lacked the opportunities for 

obtaining credit, and they were rarely permitted to 

set up businesses in the towns and villages. On the 

reserves the activities of Indian Affairs officials 

generally proved fatal to Indians' entrepreneurial 

plans. 

(c) Since early contact there had been a 

tendency among settlers to view Indians as savages. ~he 

idea of 'savage' did not necessarily hold a pejorative 

quality. Indians were often admired for their bushcraft, 

hunting skills, visual acuity, etc. 43 The idea of ·~able 

savage' could also perhaps be interpreted as laudatcry 

of the Indian body politic. 

Nonetheless, the idea that savages were inferior 

to civilized peoples in various ways, or were deficient in 

the capacity to live a civilized life, was also comrr,onl.'/ 

held. Haycock notes that in the first thirty years of this 

century the widespread doctrine of Social Darwinism, as 

applied to North American Indians, produced the idea that 

the Indian was inevitably doomed to extinction in the face 

. 44 o f E uropean expansion. Other views of the Indian during 

this period portrayed him as ignorant and slothful; and as 
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45 simple-minded, thus easily corrupted by unscrupulous whites. 

These negative views of Indians seem to h3ve plated 

some part in restricting upward mobility in the work place. 

It is not possible to state at this point to what extent 

these views did actually subvert the ~ork careers of Iridi2ns 

during the 1920s, because data on this topic is insufficient. 

The nature of prejudice which operated during this ero. :Ln thr~ 

bush camps where Indians were employed, or in jobs such as 

those in construction (road building and other public ~arks 

projects), and in the small manufacturing units in the rur~l 

areas, is not adequately known. It seems justifiable to 

suggest that prejudice did act in various ways to tliscourage 

advancement of Indians from poorly paid and relatively 

undesirable forms of employment. The follov-:ing commer1ts of 

men and women from the Keeseekoowenin Reserve are 

illustrative in this regard. 

A man in his late seventies said as follows: 

After I left the array [aftEr the First WorlJ 
War] I began to work in bush camps in Saskat
chewan and B.C ..... sometimes the gang boss 
was a good guy but often we would run into 
some real bad characters. One guy I remember 
near Dawson Creek kept pestering me and my 
chwn, called u.s dirty names ... he 1ust liked to 
treat us bad ... he kept snapping at us all th2 
time ... we called him a Crazy Wolverine .... 
At another time I was working near Flin Flon 
clearing the bush and there was a bunch of 
guys there. It was impossible to work ther2, 
they were always picking a fight with us .... 
The only time I worked in peace at a bush 
camp was near Dryden [Ontario]. The guys 
there were good to us and one of them even 
came ~o visit me here with his wife later on. 
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Another individual recounted his experience after being 

promoted to a supervisory position: 

I worked in a pulp mill near Fort Frances 
[Ontario] for fourteen years [1924 to 1938], 
and I was at the same level when I started 
as when I quit. Once, about 1935 or so, they 
put me in the foreman's job. That paid 
$3.85 a day, good wages in those days. But 
I hadn't been foreman for two months when 
I quit. Nobody would take me seriously. I 
had working under me some fellows from Selkirk 
and that side [Manitoba] and they would just 
not do what they were told. They kept 
badgering me. I think they resented having 
to take orders from an Indian. The manager 
at the plant even put me on a different shift 
but it was the same story. They didn't like 
Indians to get ahead in those days. 

A remarkably similar experience was related to Lithman ut 

Fort Alexander: 

I was appointed foreman, but Jesus Christ, I 
should never have taken it. All the White guys 
started to raise all sorts of troubles, and 
there was no way I could keep things going 
right. I could never get them to do what I 
wanted, and they were always back-biting and 
trying to make a fool out of me. I couldn't 
take that kind of shit, so I resigned as a 
foreman.46 

Another manner in which stigma operated to restrict upward 

mobility was through difficulties placed in the way of 

Indians in obtaining housing in the small towns and 

villages. Indians found that if they were offered employ

ment in these settlements, they were almost never permitt<::>d 

to take up residence in them. From informant testimony, 

http:foreman.46
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this prejudice was most pronounced in towns located close 

to Indian reserves. Indians employed in these settlements 

took up residence on the outer fringes of these settlements. 

They put up temporary (and usually unsightly) shacks on 

road allowances or sections of Crown lands. They were 

vulnerable to ejection from these sites, and sometimes 

townspeople took action to do so, with varying degrees of 

success. Indians say that usually when their fringe .3etl::le

rnents increased in size, as other Indians and Metis came 

to take advantage of employment opportunities, hostility of 

townspeople toward them seemed to increase as well. 

The difficulties in obtaining housing in a viilace 

in Saskatchewan was related by a Keeseekoowenin woman who 

was a teenager in the late 1920s: 

My parents left the reserve when I was a 
little girl and worked on farms near Russell 
and Yorkton. Then my dad got a good job in 
[a village, which she named in the neighbour
hood of Yorkton]. It was in a hardware store, 
and my dad was responsible for all the inven
tory in the warehouse. The boss used to have 
a farm near Esterhazy before he bought the 
store. My dad knew him from the farm because 
he had worked there with mu uncle for many 
years ....At first we lived in a little 
shack outside [the village] and my parents saved 
enough money to buy a house in town. My dad 
gave a deposit for the house, but when other 
people in town heard about it they began to 
tell the owner that there was no way they wer2 
going to allow us to move in there. Sowe0n0 
told my mum that they were afraid if we moved 
into town other Indians would move in too. So 
we had to stay in our shack outside the town. 
My mother took it very bad, she used to cry a 
lot about it. But my dad said we had to put 
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up with this kind of behaviour, because he 
wanted to keep his job at th~ store. The 
owner of the house we WPre going to move into 
gave back the deposit my dad had givc=n him. 
Many years later when I was working in 
Yorkton I heard from a lady I knew that the 
clerk told her "We have no Indian probiem 
here because we know how to deal v·li th them." 

* * * * 

Though lobouring jobs had constituted an opportunity 

for subsistence and marginal farmers in years of boom and 

rapid economic growth, in the long run they presaged a life 

of poverty. Lacking the usual opportunities for upward 

mobility Indians tended to be trapped into them. These 
I 

labouring jobs were also transient and uncertain. They 

might of fer a good wage during one season, but shrivel 

or evaporate the next. In the bush country, oarticularly, 

labouring jobs usually lasted for a few mon~hs, or ~ven a 

few weeks. The labourer was forced, in these circurnstan~es, 

to be continually on the move, seeking one transient job 

after another. Many Indians did not look upon these 

transient jobs in the northern bush country as an attrcctive 

proposition. But they had few choices available. 

dilerruna 1.vas expressed as follows by a r:ian at tile Keeseel:ooweni:-i 

Reserve: 
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My Dad worked in the bush only because 
he had to. There was no work <.lrounu hl~re 
except at that saw-mill at Riding Mountain .... 
These jobs in the bush ,,ere hard work ... it 
was slave labour from what my Dad used to 
tell me. Somethimes my Mum went with him 
but usually she stayed here .... My Dad started 
working in bush camps after he ran away 
from Elkhorn [Indian Residential School] 
around 1925 .... My Mum kept a few cows here .... 

Asked why his father did not return to the reserve and farm, 

the informant said: 

Why didn't he farm here instead? How could 
he support us? By 1935 there were four of 
us kids. You had to have a pretty large spread 

to be able to support a family .... 
There was only one large farmer here on the 
reserve in those years .... and he was always 
running into hassles with the Indian Agent ... 
These Indian Agents wanted to run everything 
and you couldn't get out of their sight .... 
My Dad had been to jail three times when he 
stayed on the reserve, and he didn't want 
any more of it. 

By and large, Indians had two major alternatives 

open to them to gain a livelihood. They could remain in 

labouring jobs--whenever and wherever these were available-

or they could try their hand at subsistence farming. They 

could also, where this was possible, attempt to take up 

temporary jobs while farming on the reserves, or alternate 

between labouring jobs and subsistence farming. 

None of these alternatives were rewarding economi

cally. On the reserve one could keep a few cows, eke a 

meagre subsistence by selling milk and grain, take up an 
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occasional jobs outside the reserve, seek welfare assist~ncc 

from the Indian Agent. Off the reserve one had access to 

little else but a labouring job, often in Cl bush camp at 

great distance from the home reserve, a job which was 

usually transient, and offered poor pay for very hard work. 

The restriction of opportunities-- on the reserve~ 

to subsistence farming and welfare assis-cance--and off t~1e 

reserves to transient poorly-paid wuge labour--created a 

poverty syndrome which until the present day has contiLu2d 

to plague Indians on Keeseekoowenin, and many other 

Western reserves. The stage was set for the emergence of the 

distinguishing traits of Indian poverty as we know it today-

high unemployment, lack of technical sk:i_l]_s, dependencr:> 

upon transient, poorly-paid wage labour. It is noteworthy 

that this stage was set, not in the nineteenth century \\-l1en 

Indians were displac0d from their lands by the 0rowth of 

settlement, but in the 1920s, soon after the First War, at 

a time when, ironically, the nation was enjoying considerable 

prosperity. 

Many European immigrants, particularly those from 

Central and Eastern Europe, who made the long, arduous and 

expensive journey from their homelands to Ive stern Canada, 

also faced numerous problems experienced by the Indians in -che 

early twentieth century. They lacked capital resources and 

educ at ion, suffered stigma and the oppressive dis er imiEa.-<-~':..'P' 

47. d . f . . 1 h practises of employers an various o ficia s. T.ey alsc 
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formed a great pool of unskilled labour, and experienced 

extreme impoverishment during the periodic economic depressions. 

Nonetheless, these immigrants possessed certain 

crucial assets which the Indians lacked. They were not 

imprisoned within a special legal status. And because of 

their vastly greater numbers they were able to take political 

action to further their interests. As events proved during 

the Winnipeg General Strike of 1919, unrest among the 

immigrant groups could be mobilized into a powerful political 

48 . h . . df orce. Furthermore, tie immigrant groups often possesse 

a capable and energetic leadership. Among the Ukrainians, for 

example, men such as M. Pohorecky, L"1. Shatulski, and Father 

Semczuk worked tirelessly to ameliorate social disabilities, 

1 organize• t e community po1. . y. 49 Ind. on ~ eano h . itica11 ians, . h 

other hand, had been largely deprived of talented leadership. 

They had become members of almost acephalous bodies, increasingly 

dependent upon the policies and actions of the Department 

of Indian Affairs. 

In recent times the situation of native peoples has 

improved considerably. They have been progressively granted many 

priveleges of citizenship denied to them for long. In 1960 they 

obtained the right to vote, and during the 1970s to administer 

the affairs of their own bands. The policies of tLe Department 

of Indian Affairs, as well, have undergone a majo~- reorganization 

since the Second World War. Professionalism and ex:K~rtise, to an 

increasingly greater extent, now inform the aims 01d the actions 

of the Department of Indian Affairs. 
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second quarter of th8 nir1etecnth century contra~tc~ rs~idly 

':.'i thin a fc\·; years of each other in tlE; 1870s. The inrush 

of nc'.·: .s0ttlc:mcnt into Manitoba after th0 acccjr•l c:ncUt1[~ LL1,_; 

:~iel nebeLU.~n in 1o'?O destroyed the viabiJi ty of lrnr: ting 

and tra;ipinc.; iri many sec tion:-c; of the southern f'ar'.~lancL:::;. 

The native peo~les in the area, both Ojibwa and Dcl~ota, 

faced as o. result starvation and s;re<J.t distress ourint; 

the mid 1870s. 

Traaties had been signed by the Canadian Government 

with the Cjibwa co~mencing in 1871, and it was prom~oe~ 

that lands rroulct be set anart for them, but the survoying 

r1as delayed till the mid and Jato 1070c~. This furt:r · ,. 

aggravated thG uncertainty which the Indians bad t0 face 

1 ' follo~ing the decline of the buffalo ner1.._ls. 

i::hen tte re sen'Ve s evEn t ua1} y vie 1·0 survcyeci l'rH~ tllo 

Ojib~a and D~~ota in the Parklan0s durinc the 1870~, the 

Indians a_ri,_;eared to have had fev1 options avcd lable t 1~1 th0r:::. 

'l'hey could ....,oTk as i tjncrant labourers on the fannF; ;Jf the 

settlers or ~·rith tho lludson's En.y Compm1y, 82 troy :rrn_ld 

atte:npt to lrnrsuc a new v:ay of Jivelihocd through 

<J.Eri<.:ul ture. Increasingly, in the late 1870s anci tl1c 1.J80c 

many membc:~s of lnc.ia.n band~' dr;cided to cultivat·-:·, £L1·:1 

some of them becxne accom:r;lishcd farmers ·:;i thj_n a -~ ..c::ui::i.rl-:ab~.y 

short intervn.l of timo. It ir3 evident tlwt fc.',rminc ':12~:· 
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\'r'";re rr:-;1o:rt0d to be tl1c mo~;t 11 EH1v<:ncr::d 11 .-i.n tv:c Jlj ~'tlo Jnr.::i.021 

A:::;ency in western Manitoba in terms of income ·.c:a.rnco_, a.nrl 

also in the conditions of their homes an6 general affl~ence. 

jJ. pcrni ciou.s con l~ rol over the af f aj_ rr; of Inciians, c.:..nd 

the systcma-U. c at t0mp t by tlw DC'!J8.J:•tmcn t of Inrhci.n .Af fa~~rs 

to ir11110.se a rc:}I'cssi ve aclruinistr'at.i ve rcg=i.r:1e over the Ir1dj~_Dr_:.s 

of tl10 I1lain,; and Prai. -r·i e regions r:o.s ros9011si l)l e, at 

least in some measure, for the downfall of com~crcial 

farmj_n0. ·,.rli t11 the appointment of :!1:dgar Dc·::clney as Chi,::; f 

.Sup erin tendcn t of Indian Affairs in 1[)7c), the D'2part:nen t 

began to actively exercise control over the movements, 

livelihood, and leader.ship of tl10 Vic.stern Inriicms. It \'•D.S 0 

control Dhich was to have serious and far-reaching effects 

,Jn Indian livelihood. On the rer:;;orves nothing escc;:per.J, 

nr coulcl escc:1-:::ie for Jone, tlw sccutiny of tho Inriia::i _·'_f :·eirs 

officials. The Department distrusted thR Indiana, anJ the 

Governme::-1t, riarticul arly after 1S7~J, began to dcvi se 

roculations, by means of ler,ip,l<:ttlon and s-1c~nhi:i_strativc 

diroc ti vos, clc si£~ned to extend its control oveY' U1 e In(3ia:Ls 

in their 1.JOli ti cal, economic, r:>ccj_o.l, .:;~nd cu1t;H'&1 li vcs. 

'I'l~e ror;ulatit..111s rrere virtually aJl in tho .natu:cc of 

(jj_saJ_} 2rrnnccs. ri'ro.cli tional cercrnon:Lcs, and in 0omc CJ1°ea2 

freedom of travel between reserves, were prohibited. In 

addition, the Indians Tiere not permitted to vote in 

P:rovinciai or Federal elections, or to exert any control 

over the management of resources on their lands.A particularly 

harmful regulation 11a.d the of .f ec t of ~)rohibi tine tLc~m :':' -~·::.im 

http:ir11110.se
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~hen one adds the arbitrary, and to the India~s, 

unprccli c to bl c actions of the all- rower fu:i c:i.dm_i_ni ct rDtor;::;, 

to the Vi0ll-lrnmm rir::::ks and uncorto.intics that lJc:-::ct 

dry-1 and f a:cmerD of every ethni cj_ ty, it made 0minen t J_y 

more ssnse for an Indian to ~~lc:ad n::.iverty 2~1cl 'trc..ctc:i_tly' 

to requeGt welfare a~sictancc. Indians usu~l:y fovrd that 

if they presented themselves ~lth the pro~er c0mblnGtinn 

of submission and indiGenco they could be quite succ0sGi'ul 

in obtaining ~oney rro~ the Dopartment of Indian Affairs. 

The earJ y year.:: of the tv11=-;ntj_cth century brcug'nt \'.'i th 

the:r.i. a _period of grc&t economic ez1nmsicn in ~astern Canada. 

'l1he Laurier Covernment, \':llich had come to 

vigorously pursued a policy designed to bring about 

settlement in the \Jost. Large numbers of imr;iigra:1_ts 1:,,:te 

attro.ctccl. tu the rcr;:Lon. Farm labour came i_n to :·:j_,3h. c~or:L1.nc3, 

<-1.nci there v1as neec for constructj_on labour to b'J_ilc'. tJ1c 

infril.structu~·c~ for an expCJwUnc farm econol"'ly. 

on account of Indian liffaLrs _poLLcieo, and fin:1inc f:_:;_·;:~ J bcur 

drift into vo.rious labour·ing jobs, parti~ularl;'/ on tL.~ n,:~1·; 

comme~cial farms outcido their reserves. ~ process ~aE 

initiated that Tias to continue thr8ugh the follo~ing dccadc2 

tiJl tho farmc on the ;:-escrves rre;ro almost corn})lctoly 

abandoneu. I-la_ny subsistence farmsrs amone tr1 c Got t:L ·:cs :3J so 
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o.ccounL,> of the IndiDJ1G have J:j_ ~ tlc to r;ay o.uc·u. t t >:c 

bet':rccn the fie( Civer ,settlement anr; the ln(j_.?I18 .:jf t;1r' 

fur t~adc uas in the northern f ores~s. 

in Indian history. Dhat contrituted to the rice cf 

D,;ricul turc, cmd 11::.w.r c~id the lcgD.l :..::tD.tus CJf Injici.:1s 2.:1::3 

- r , • ~ 

~ '.._;,1 i,',' (' ]_ r,.t 

thf:; econonri.c o.nd cocial history of f'L.dns ::rnrJ T·a.r+: • c:c1;.,1 

because a r;rcat proportion of ths natl on'::: frdians Li 'J••. 

\':·l.thin tllis region, but also because the ::1ist1)~'iCc1l 
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Ethnohi storians have barely r;cra tchcd tho c~u1~ face l: crc, 

as most of the recent work has been done by histor:Lans, but 

the conceptual framework that seems to dominate t110 i.·:ork 

of historians is so outworn and outmocled that it surol:r 

needs rethinking and challenge. 

Perhaps the most influential piec8 of Yrorh. ir:c th:i.s 

area is George Stanley's "Birth of :uestern Canadu.11 , fj_rst 

published in 1936. Stanley surveys historical develonments 

in the -..est, primarily with reference to the t\'f,) I1ctis 

Rebellions of 1869-70, and 1885. The Indians in the rcrion 

are included in the discussion essentially in the same 

category as most of the Metis. Both arc depj_cted as non

agricultural and uncj_ vilized natives of the country, in 

contrast to immigrant settlers, v:ho were c:i. vilizcd, o.c:r'i cul

tural people. The central conceptualization comprises the 

r;ell-knorm "frontier thesis". 'i1his locates cause ?or· the 

l~ebellions in a "sociological problem" generated by the 

contact of the India..'1 and Hetis with civilization ("t'.2 

clash betrreen primitive and ci vilj_ zed peop1 os11 ). 
2 Essentially, 

the "sociological problem" and the cause for conf1ict 

is held to lie in the inability of the nativo ~ooplec tr 

cope rrl th changing circumstanc er; (the 11 dem.:u1ds o i' civil

ization11 ) o 3 Because of this inability to cope sue c es;.:;fully, 

the nati ve.s faced 11 disaster and decline". 11 Th:Ls unr;r;lcomo 

prospect gave riso to dissatisfaction and prompted Llwm 

http:Canadu.11
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a:-3 \'.'ell) l:i.vod in close contact r1}_tll the Heel Fd.vc1~ 

.'3ct tlomcnt. 'tncy ho.cl. establi shod 'Jo.rious t ro.di nfs li nl:s 

1w~:itl1 j_t • .iC_so, thsy ~'.'ere Gn1ploycCl as frej_g11tcrE ond_ 

boatmen. Some of them commenced fo.rm:i_nc at tho hc:f~cc;t of 

the fl.J1,sl:i r;c_-;_n and !:u;;icm Catholic n::i_scions. '~r~2se ln 1_JL.~1;~ 

c:,; ul c'. hardly t)O consi '.:lered as livine nn toucl: c~r: by 

r::i\rili:-.atio;1 • .Sub£:h'fl.Uently, in the :-:io;::;t-1D7'J r;c.::·joci., ~~cme 

:~ndians avicU:·; a.cJ.optc'd acricul turu, cmci i:;i thiYl the bet tee' 

c:q").:J.ncicc:i U1d_1· Ut)cl','.J.tions into r::om11crc:i.al_ unrlcrto.l~irt;,;:;. 

Those the. t di. cl not adopt agi~icul turc irnr;3ueO. vori ous noE

i'o..rm occu[1at:Lons, such as contracting for the s2.lc .:) f hay 

D.nr~ '.'IOOd to i::;ettJ.e::::-s, and could obtain c..docpi.ate i_nc::i:1r~s 

by doinc so. 

In t~1c I c::sio0, o. ccncration o..ftcr the "n.ei'! or(cr11 nae 

ccto.bl:Lshc~l, Indians \'icra generally q_u:i te c81.f-su.Lficicnt, 

and some; hcce1 achieved a consirJ.cra'ole mE·asure of succ '"fC~ 

in their v~1~ou~ cndecvours. There ~o.s no evi6cncc oi 

st.:;,tus o.£' Inc~io.ns, and the actio~1s and Dolj_cies of tier,; 

http:Inc~io.ns
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resources and labour of Indians (satellites) as the 

primary factor for the perpetuation of poverty among 

Indians. The metropolis grows in weal th and power at the 

expense of the satellite through bureaucratic mane_gement 

of Indian lands and resources and expropriation of 

economic surplus. 

The metropolis-satellite notion is suggestive and 

useful. HoV!ever, if pushed too far it loses its value. Can 

the relationship between the Department of Indian Affairs 

and the Indians be readily explained by it? Are Indian 

satellites theoretically congruent with non-Indian 

satellites? If distinction needs to be made in this 

regard, which seems desirable, how can this be done within 

the metropolis-satellite framework'? It appears that the 

notion suffers measurably from its inability to exploin 

the special role of the Department of Indian Affairs 

in the development of Indian poverty. By equating the 

Department 1~-i th other centres of power, its unique 

significance is beclouded. 

The Department's administration, policy formulation, 

and its role in influencing and hampering change in 

Indian communities have been analysed by Hm'.-thorn 1966-67, 

Koolage 1972, Christie 1976, Vieaver 1981, Lithman 1978, 
10 among others. Stymeist (1975) has, in a provocative 

work, evaluated the bureaucratic intent of a broad range 

of "helping agencies", Vlhich include India11 Affairs. These 



monies that are expGnded serve, throuch cro~tion of 

job.sand spscial authorit;:r, to benefj_t, th0 age11cj_e,:-: 

themselves to a considerable degree& In this mnnnc~ 

trnel:ping agcncieG" develop a vested interest j_n Inrl:L.?.E 

poverty. :~tynwist found that in -::t :::iortlrnest0rn O:::it<'.1::-icJ tovm. 

many people bene!itted from government exncnditures 

allocated for services to Indic-u1s, but these tO\';n:s~:---.:c·, .Lo 

excluded Indian£> froi;: obtair1j_ne.; jobG and housL1g in 

town. 'l'hus they cuppresse6 Indj_ans while retainj_ng 

control over government aid to tterno 

Evidence indi:at08 that tt0 entry of Indians intJ 

conditions of }J1Jvcrty, ?articularl:y as j_nrlicated b:f 

their occu~.:i<J.tj_on of lc;\'!-J.!aying tranfoient (=:1~:pL.1ymc11t, 

tbe sU_fling of Incia.n economic enter:;1risc.:; ori :C(;~c:rve:::: 

through th~; ac ti ems 9.nd poli ci ss of the J::e-ca.::·tmen t ~~ ~~ 

Indian l\.ffair.:::->, a..11J. throuGh a c;ubse·::;uE'nt p:r·0cec-3:-::::; .) f 

exclusi·:m of Indians from UIJViard mobility. 

'rhough this study uti1izes an hi.:;torical pr:~rspecti v0~ 

it docs not constitute an histcr:ical .study e,-,;:-; 2ucl:. It 

aims, rathc.!:', at offering a conti~ibution to social 



unthropology. lt seeks t~ traco some of tho events 

and. their uescendsmt13 h<0we been trar1sf()rm0,~ f:rom one 

kind of soclal and economic entity j_ntc; an~Jti1e':'. In t;1is 

case, the tre.x1:::;fo:':'.'mD.tion Y:ac; :·rom i.ndependent regional 

cleg-r-·ee of choice jn pursuing cc~2tain forms of li'.'elthood 

they found µ~ofitable: into sectors of a minority ~roup 

J\ lEl!11bcr 1Jf studies, utilL:inG a. va.'~iety of 

perspectives, nave investigated this ~ocess ac it ~el~tas 

_pove.::-ty ap_i_:n''JP:;.ch, a mode.-rn ana.lcgue of ~~;1e oit5.'.'~" '.fron t=.er' 

theory, is one such perspective. The raetro;0lis-satellite 

apprc;c:.ch is anotner. Conc0pts of ethnicity and minority 

gr_-::m::_:.i (Stymeist 1975:Ada..ms 1'9'75,Slobodin iq66,C-uille:~i:1 1S75, 

Thompson and l'eterson 1975, Collins 1975) tave also 

been used with some success in explaininG the s.s.~ne 

' l . - ,,.~~, " 111.-.C'>DOC y of SOCJ_aJ. p1.:.-...Il1...1liic-;rlo... 

Thie ctudy has atternnted to offer a new pe~s~0ctive 

to this L~suc. It has i'OCl.Lssed urion Indian (:?ilt,-rprj_se:, 

and Indic::.ns as ec t.t ve agents \'!ho out 

and ut::i...~tized :n.ew forms of li ve~L~.ho:.:id that became 

http:Indic::.ns
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and ei:iergent o::Jportuni b.es. Historical data have been 

aC: due cc. io illustrate these changes. 

The decline in economic viability of the native 

peoples is ex11lainec1 by elucidating the steady aug

mentution of constraints placed upon them. On the 

re.ser,res, within their home communities, these constraints 

vere the result of a government policy that developed 

espE·cia2.ly after 1879· Off the reserves, outside their 

home communities, these constraints were the result of 

social exclusion, stigma, and a lack of access to 

u.sua.J_ roli ti cal channels. Though the Indians sought 

actively to remove the constraints which arose through 

government policy, they were not immediately able to 

improve their position in this regard. Indeed they have 

fai~ed till quite recently to reverse some of the baneful 

controls imposed upon them, and to press by political 

and other means for the mitigation of some of the 

discriminatory practises manifest in the work-place. 

The circumstances that generated Indian poverty 

in tho 'Jest, namely, the constraints imposed by government 

policy and by economic and social impediments to upward 

mobility, are suGgestive of the factors which have 

created ~1ove:cty among other native groups in the New 

,·:orl d, a:!1't indeed, among peasant societies in other 

partc of the world. Constraints have been imposed upon 

tli r; ::: 1 co ci c·ti c.s by colonial o.dministrations during the 

http:espE�cia2.ly
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In a brce:1.d scn.::1c 

on opportunities hav<.:: restri c t-2d econcm:i_ c t:;-rcr;t h -;_r" 

local socie-t,ies. 

It is not the pur~)ose of thi~: L tudy to assess th<" 

relative significance of the rnany different VcTictiss 

of con2trai:nts operetivo in 2ocieties living in pov,;,rty 

across the \'Jorld. Rathe:.: a detailed exa::d_11oticm 1:a.s 

been maae of 0118 exar.ipl e of constraint, ne..;;;cly, 

r,overnment pclicy, -;:rhich through its dee-p and f ar--roach:ing 

effects reversed a manifest trend toward self-2ufficicncy 

and economic prosperity amone; native peoples li-1ing j_n 

agricultural arec:1..3 in 1::ei:.-=;tEJrn Conacla cluri:i5 the le.tr: 

nineteenth century. 
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Chapter VII 

1. 	 'J1bc role of bureaucrats in the making of Governr:18nt DO] icy 
is sometimes undorostimo.tcd. !m incj_r;i ve discu2.-:;ion i.s 
contained in Doern and J\ucoin 1979. ,See also van Lc'Jn 1S1?6: 
373-78' 406-46. 

2. 	 Morton 1057: 144; Brovm and Cook 1974: 7 

Joyal Proclamtion, Oct. 7, 1763 in Smith 1975: 2-4 

4. 	 Instructions to Gov. Carleton, Jan. 3, 1775 in :;rnith 197;,: 
6-12; Historical Development of the Inrl.ian Act 197,J: 6-~i. 
Sir Guv Carl eton (Baron Dorchester) rmc Govern0r-i n-Cl!i er 
of Canada (1768-69, 1786-96). 

5. 	 Testimony o.l Sir James KE'mpt in Bacot Commissior_,_ :-?•;po2t 1 '~Lt7• 
Sir James Kempt was Administrator of Lovrer Canada ( 1 '32cj- ~;o). 

G. 	 Surtces 1969: 89 

7. 	 Schmaltz 1977: 64-148 

8. 	 Leighton 1975: 92; Hist. Devel. of Ind. Act. 1978: 13 

9. 	 Leighton 1975: 82-83. Sir George Arthur was Lt. Governor 
of Up_rier Canada (1838-L}1). 

10. 	Hist. Devel. of Ind. Act 1976: 13-22; Leighton 1'?'75: 3:>L~7<92. 
Sir Charles I3agot r.ras Governor-in-ChiGf of Can2da (1(:J12-1:3J. 

11. 	 Pio.cot Commission ~~eport 1847 

12. 	 The Commission made no specific reference to any mis~cccis, 
but nublic exposure of embezzlement cf Oneida funas bv 
Samu-cJ Jarvie~ Cldcf Su:)erintendcmt of the D•:nartmentv cf 
Indian Affairr., v;hile j_n ofJ~ice, l_c<'l Lo scandoJ oncJ r1:::::i,cr:i10.tion 
of Jarvis in 1845 (Leighton 1975: 91-147). 

13. 	 Eagot Commission ~oport 1847 

lL1-. 	 Jiw)Qrt of the ;~elect Committe8 of the Hou2e of Co;-nmrnc; 'm 
the Aborigines of the Dri L~sh Settlcr.wnto, Jun. 26, 1~:_;7 }n 
Dacot Commission Report 1847 

15. 	 1-:~_st. DcveJ. of Ind. Act. 1'.)78: 23 

16. 	Sec. 11. s.c. 18613. ca-l;• Li-2: An Act Providing for the 
Orcanization•••• Indj_an and Ordnance Lands 

17. 	 Ibid., .Secs. 6-o 
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32. 	 It is unfortunate t!Jat adequate que.ntitaU_vs ana 
statistical data about economic conditions ciuring 
this crucial period in Indian economic bi.story ore 
rather scanty. The Department of Indian Affairs ceased 
to compile detailed information about economic 
conditions of Indians at the time of the First 1;:orld 
Viar. 1:L1he Census of Canada j-:;nored, and continues to 
ignore Indians, in large measure, in its statistical_ 
computations. It is, in fact, only in recent years 
that tho Department of Indian Affairs has begun to g~ther 
and collate statistical information concerning 
Indians in C~nada. 
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this period is noticeable at Cane Crocker in Qnta~io 
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thankful to Prof. Slobodin .for this information. 
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